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Curley Names Tuck
for Ballot Board
Council Confirms Appoint.
ment of M. F. Curley, Relative
of Governor
Governor Curley submitted to the
• Executive Council today the nomination
of 'Whitfield Tuck of Winchester as a
member of the State Ballot Law Corn• mission to succeed Timothy F. Callahan
of Boston, who wished to retire frori the
• board.
•
Frank I. Dorr, Boston merchant, was
• appointed a trustee of the Walter E.
' Fernald School to succeed Professor
Thomas N. Carver of Cambridge.
Dr. Alphonse H. Pettit of Ware was
named as associate medical examiner of
the Fourth Hampshire Distrja to succeed Dr. Maurice W. Pearson.
Alfred L. Smith of Jamaica Plain.
chairman of the Ward 19 Democratic
committee, was made an assistant messenger in the governor's office.
Joseph L. Simon of Salem was reappointed a trustee of the Monson State
Hospital, and Dr. Willard B. Segur of
Enfield was reappointed medical examiner of the fourth Hampshire district.
The Council confirmed the four appointments made by the governor last
week, the most important of which was
that of Michael F. Curley of Boston, die, tent relative of the governor, as deputy
commiss
'
ioner of State Aid and Pensions
to succeed Edward J. Gihon.
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A'ever May Direct
I Closed Bank Cases
State Commissioner Consults
Him on Fee Issue, Raised
by Curley

•

State Bank Commissioner Henry 1-1.
Pieree confer•ed today wall Attorney
General Paul A. Dever, regarding plans
ander which the attorney general's department would assume the legal work
-_tonneeted with the liquidation of closed
banks.
Their consultation followed a statement
by Govern r Curl y that more than
$2,000,000ha
aken from the assets
of cloud finaticial hist:WM:ins to pay
lawyers' fees and other liquidating exiipnees.

New Roses 'and
"Governor's
Garden" for 64th Flower Show
WO new roses, a collection of lav- four of these, as well as several
other
ender, orange and variegated car- amateurs, are planning garden
exhibinations and an array of hitherto un- tions.
exhibited bulbs will make their debut at
* * *
the sixty-fourth New England Spring
"Carmelita" is one of the new roses
Flower Show, to be held the last week in
March. With perennial expansiveness, to make its public bow on March 25 at
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, 3 P. M. "Carmelita" is a glowing red
sponsors of the show, announ( e this com- rose, developed by one Frank Spanbauer
ing exhibition to be the largest one the of New York. That sensational rose,
society has ever held—"larger even than "Better Times," which was shown in
small display last year, is to be used
the centennial show:'
in
The Horticultural Society has known huge quantity in this spring's show—a
for several months just how elaborate fact that may be symbolic of something.
A clear buttercup yellow rose from
this 1935 show would be. Back even before last year's show was opened to the France is also slated for initial presentapublic, they had formulated the general tion this year. Monsieur C. Mallerin,
layout of this year's exhibition. Spare discoverer of this species, has named
it
moments right now are given to plotting "Feu Pernet Ducher."
out the '36 show. Exhibitions, the reThat gigantic gardenia, "The Belmont
,"
porter was informed impressively, don't developed not long ago in the
Belmont
just happen. Many of the most effective Gardens, is to be given
a
large
propordisplays require several years' intensiv
e tion of the twenty-five square feet acpreparation before they are achieved.
corded gardenias. Exhibition manager
Governor Curley has accepted an invi- Nehrling states that this
tation td—liwneetsent at the opening of Specimen (which measures extraordinary
this sixty-fourth Spring Flower Show, an inches across) has been in four or five
unprecedented honoi for the society. In all over the world since its huge demand
view of this exciting occurrence, they "That's all they're using Boston birth.
plan to give over a special plot to him— Southern weddings and this winter at
a "Governor's Garden" placed in the Mr. Nehrling says with social affairs,"
native pride.
middle of Mechanics Building's main hall
As novelty feature of
and especially made for the occasion by tion will be an elaborat this 64th exhibie exhibition by the
the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum State Conservation
Department, which
gardeners.
will, the Transcript was told evasivel
y,
Very prominent in this year's show "show the recreational
possibilities about
will be the Garden Club exhibitions— Massachusetts." A
full-sized mushroom
headed as usual by Mrs. John Cunning- cellar "In operatiop"
is
ham. This year, the society is giving highlight of the show—a to be another
cellar through
them Grand Hall space. All of Grand which the public
may
walk and watch
Hall, as a matter of fact, is to be given the progress of
the
edible
members of
up to amateur exhibitions most promi- the toadstool
family.
nent of which are those of Mrs. Galen
Three full floors will be taken up
by
Stone, Mrs, Theodore Brown of Milton, the incoming
on this year --taus
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Ames and the making it oneexhibiti
up on last year's show.
North Shore Horticultural Society. All The orchid display
is to be moved hack
to its old place on the first floor. Most
exciting of the large display classes is
to be a "Pent House Garden" class
panned to cover 400 square feet.
The Sixty-fourth New England Srring
Flower Show is practically all set—with
its Governor's Garden, its shining red
and yellow roses and its mushroom cellar. It's the sixty-fifth and sixty•sixth
that's causing furrows on the habitually
serene brow of the Massachusetts limit.
cultural Society.
B. f....
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I State House Briefs
By FRED M. KNIGHT
Gov. Curley leaves for Washinbton tonight,
after attending the Roosevelt
Ball at the Garden, for a series of conferen
ces tomorrow and Friday with
executives in various federal departments.
He will attend a dinner at the
White House tomorrow night.

•

Senator Joseph C. White of Jamaica
H. B. Church, a Boston truckman
Plain joins President Roosevelt in cele, in
brating a birthday today. The senator favoring a change in the present insurance
laws.
from Suffolk is entitled to 35 candle.?
on his birthday cake.
After examining six blocks
of 50
Word was received at the State House votes each, the House of Representatives
' committee on elections yesterday
yesterday that Sanford Bates, Unit
States director of prisons, will attened decided to inspect and count all ballots
a testimonial dinner to P. Emme d cast in the 12th Bristol district where
tt Cyrus C. Rounseville, Jr., is conte
Gavin, a new member of the boar
sting
d of the seat of Representative
parole, on Feb. 12.
J. Dolan
Hathaway.
Arthur T. Lyman, commissioner
of
No opposition was heard by the
correction, said that precaution
public
measures have been taken to offse ary service committee on the bill to require
t a contractors who bid
like occurrence of the small fire
on any public works
textile department at the Conc in the project in Massachusetts to give preford Re- erence on "non
formatory yesterday.
manual" jobs to those
over 40 years of age.
Legislature hearings will be cond
uctThe Governor plans to confe
ed today by the committees
r with
agri- Char
culture, civil service, conservation
on, con- the les F. Hurley, state treasurer, on
stitutional law, insurance. judic
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the commonwealth from
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"We need some one in Washingt
In his honor yesterday. the Governor
on to
devote his entire time to this parti
declared that state department head
cular
s endeavor
were going to take orders from
," the Governor said yesterday
the
"We want these payments
executive department in the futur
expedited."
e.
The joint ways and means
The Governor said steps should
combe mittee indic
taken to protect the fish and
le in- recommend ated yesterday that it will
dustries from cheap foreign texti
rejec
tion of three bills
goods by providing
means of higher tariff.
for the abolition of toll
charges at the East Boston tunne
l, as
The Governor told the legislators that a result of a public hear
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he had discussed with Payson Smit
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New Registrar
Continued front Page One
portant as it involves the
safety of the
public."
Goodwin was the first
registrar of
motor vehicles in Mass
eight years before heachusetts, serving
was discharged
after a controversy
with
T. Fuller. Last Friday Governor Alvan
Gove
rnor Curley
ordered William F.
sioner of public work Callahan, commiss,
to
remo
ve Ryan
and put Goodwin in the
' Mr. Callahan sent a registrar's office.
letter to Governor
Curley informing the chief
he had concurred with executive that
the governor's
opinion that Goodwin
to carry out the dutiesis peculiarly fitted
letter reads as follows:of this office. The
"Your letter with refe
rence to the appointment of a registrar of
brings to a head a matt motor vehicles
have given much thou er to which I
deal of serious considerght and a great
ation during tho
past month.
"It Is my duty under
Section 5 of
Chapter 16 of the Gene
ral Laws to ap•

Frank

(Photo by (.unlin)
A. Goodwin

point, subject to the
ernor and council, aapproval of the govregistrar of motor
vehicles.
"Realizing the importan
ce of the office
and its ben rine. on
the
safety as so thorough matter of highway
ly
letter, I have refrained set forth in your
up to the present
time from takin,r any
action until I, had
become thoroughly
quirements of the familiar with or re"In lily study of'Position.
the situation I have
carefully examined the
partment and have consrecords of the deulted with experienced officials in
the reg:stry. I am
pleased to be able to
concur with your
opinion that Frank
liarly fitted to againA. Goodwin is pecu•
assu
me the duties
of this office. in
office for eight yearshis conduct of the
as the registrar of
motor vehicles he
nded what was
regarded as an ordiexte
nary
administrative
office Into a position
of paramount Importance in conserving
the lives and
safety of the people
wealth. As registrar of the Common.
he
possessed the
happy faculty of inspi
ring loyalty and
securing the full
tire department. co-operation of his en.
"Therefore, I hereby
Goodwin to the posit appoint Frank A.
ion of registrar of
motor vehicles and
In the sum of $6000set his annual salary
the approval of Your and hereby request
honorable Council." Excellency and the
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Curley Names Tuck
'for Ballot Board
Council Confirms Appoints
ment of M. F. Curley, Relative
of Governor
Governor Curley submitted to the
• Executive Council today the nomination
of Whitfield Tuck of • Winchester as a
member of the State Ballot Law Corn' mission to succeed Timothy F. Callahan
of Boston, who wished to retire from the
• board.
Frank I. Dorr, Boston merchant, was
• appointed a trustee of the Walter E.
' Fernald School to succeed Professor
Thomas N. Carver of Cambridge.
Dr. Alphonse H. Pettit of Ware was
named as associate medical examiner of
the Fourth Hampshire District to sueceed Dr. Maurice W. Pearson.
Alfred L. Smith of Jamaica Plain.
chairman of the Ward 19 Democratic
committee, was made an assistant messenger in the governor's office.
Joseph L. Simon of Salem was reappointed a trustee of the Monson State
Hospital, and Dr. Willard B. Segur of
Enfield was reappointed medical examiner of the fourth Hampshire district.
The Council confirmed the four appointments made by the governor last
week, the most Important of which was
that of Michael F. Curley of Boston, dietant relative of the governor, as deputy
commissioner of State Aid and Pensions
to succeed Edward .1. Glhon.
I
---.YRANSC1RI1PT

Boston, Mass.

!Jever May Direct
I Closed Bank Cases
tate, Commissioner Consults
Hint on Fee Issue, Raised
by Curley

•
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State Bank Commissioner Henry H.
Pierce confer•ed today w:th A ttorney
Genera: Paul A. Dever, regarding plans
under which the attorney general's department would assume the legal work
2onnected with the liquidation of closed
ban kr.
Their consultation followed a statement
by Govern r Curl y that more than
et,
aken from the as,
$2,000,009 hat
of closed financial institutions to po Y
lawyers' fecal and other liquidating ex•
eahmee.

New Roses and "Governor's
Garden" for 64th Flower Show
WO new roses, a collection of lavender, orange and variegated carnations and an array of hitherto unexhibited bulbs will make their debut at
the sixty-fourth New England Spring
Flower Show, to be held the last week in
March. With perennial expansivenees,
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
sponsors of the show, announ, e this cornIng exhibition to be the largest one the
society has ever held—"larger even than
the centennial show."
The Horticultural Society has known
for several months just how elaborate
this 1935 show would be. Back even before last year's show was opened to the
public, they had formulated the general
layout of this year's exhibition. Spare
moments right now are given to plotting
out the '36 show. Exhibitions, the reporter was informed impressively, don't
just happen. Many of the most effective
displays reqaire several years' intensive
preparation before they are achieved.
Governor Curley has accepted an invitation tritterlYeesent at the opening of
this sixty-fourth Spring Flower Show, an
unprecedented hence for the society. In
view of this exciting occurrence, they
plan to give oven a special plot to him—
a "Governor's Garden" placed in the
middle of Mechanics Building', main hail
and especially made for the occasion by
the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
gardeners.
Very prominent in this year's show
will be the Garden Club exhibitions—
headed as usual by Mrs. John Cunningham. This year, the society is giving
them Grand Hall space. All of Grand
Hall, as a matter of fact. is to be given
up to amateur exhibitions most prominent of which are those of Mrs. Galen
Stone, Mrs. Theodore Brown of Milton,
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Ames and the
North Shore Horticultural Society. All

four of these, as well as several other
amateurs, are planning garden exhibitions.
* * *
"Carmelita" is one of the new roses
to make Its public bow on March 25 at
3 P. M. "Carmelite" is a glowing red
rose, developed by one Frank Spanbauer
of New York. That sensational rose.
"Better Times," which was shown in
small display last year, is to be used in
huge quantity in this spring's show—a
fact that may be symbolic of something.
A clear buttercup yellow rose from
France is also slated for initial presentation this year. Monsieur C. Mallerin,
discoverer of this species, has named it
"Feu Pernet Ducher."
That gigantic gardenia, "The Belmont,"
developed not long ago In the Belmont
Gardens, is to be given a large proportion of the twenty-flve square feet accorded gardenias. Exhibition manager
Nehrling states that this extraordinary
specimen (which measures four or five
Inches across) has been in huge dcniand
all over the world since its Boston birth.
"That's all they're using this winter at
Southern weddings and social affairs."
Mr. Nehrfing says with native pride.
As novelty feature of this 64th exhibition will be an elaborate exhibition by the
State Conservation Department, which
will, the Transcript was told evasively,
''show the recreational possibilities about
Massachusetts." A full-sized mushroom
cellar "In operatior is to be another
highlight of the show—a cellar through
which the public may walk and watch
the progress of the edible members of
the toadstool family.
Three full floors will be taken up by
the incoming exhibition this year -taus
making it one up on last year's show.
The orchid display is to be moved hack
to its old place on the first floor. Most
exciting of the large display classes ir
to be a "Pent House Garden" class
planned to cover 400 square feet.
The Sixty-fourth New England Scring
Flower Show is practically all set—with
its Governor's Garden, its shining tad
and yellow roses apd its mushroom cellar. It's the sixty-fifth and sixty•sixth
that's causing furrows on the habitually
serene brow of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
B. L.
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State House Briefs
By FRED M. KNIGHT
Gov. Curley leaves for Washinbton tonight, after
attending the Roosevelt
Ball at the Garden, for a series of conference
s tomorrow and Friday with
executives in various federal departments.
He will attend a dinner at the
White House tomorrow night.

Senator Joseph C. White of Jamaica H. B.
Church, a Boston truckman, in
Plain joins President Roosevelt in cele- favor
brating a birthday today. The senator ance ing a change in the present insurlaws.
front Suffolk is entitled to 35 candle
-.?
on his birthday cake.
After examining six blocks
of 50
votes each, the House of Representa
Word was received at the State Hous
yesterday that Sanford Bates, Unitee tives' committee on elections yesterday
d
decid
ed
to
inspe
ct
and count all
States director of prisons, will atten
d cast in the 12th Bristol district ballots
a testimonial dinner to P. Emmett
Cyrus C. Rounseville, Jr., Is contewhere
Gavin, a new member of the board
sting
of the seat of Representative
parole, on Feb. 12.
J. Dolan
Hathaway.
Arthur T. Lyman, commissioner
of
No opposition was heard by the publi
correction, said that precaution
c
measures have been taken to offsetary service committee on the bill to require
a contractors who bid on
like occurrence of the small fire in
any public works
textile department at the Concord the project in Massachusetts to give prefRe- erence on "non
formatory yesterday.
manual" jobs to those
over 40 years of age.
Legislature hearings will be condu
ctThe Governor plans to confe
ed today by the committees on
r with
culture, civil service, conservation, agri- Charles F. Hurley, state treasurer,
stitutional law, insurance, judiccon- the appointment of an attorney famil on
iar
iary,
metropolitan affairs, municipal
with finance to act as a conta
finance,
ct man
power and light, public safety, publi
in Washington for the purpo
se of
c celer
welfare, and state administration.
ating the payment of $6,000,000 acdue
the commonwealth from
the federal
Addressing Democratic members of government for various work activ
ities
the Legislature at a luncheon given
"We
In his honor yesterday. the Gover
nor devot need some one in Washington to
e his
declared that state department head
s endeavor," entire time to this particular
were going to take orders from
the Governor said yesterday
executive department in the futur the "We want these payments exped
ited."
e.
The joint ways and means
The Governor said steps should
comtaken to protect the fish and textile be mittee indicated yesterday that it will
recommend rejection of three
dustries from cheap foreign goods inbills
by providing for
means of higher tariff.
the abolition of toll
charges at the East Boston tunne
l, as
The Governor told the legislators that a result of a public heari
ng on the
he had discussed with Payson Smit
bills. Representative Albert
h,
F.
Bigecommissioner of education, the
low of Brookline said
possi
bility of establishing in the publi - Would never have beenthe $19,000.000
approved by
schools courses in economics, which hec the Legislature
had it not been deconsidered necessary.
signed as a toll tunnel.
Appearing before the joint comm
The joint committee on bank
s and
tee on judiciary. Merton L. Brown. it- banking has
decided to set aside
legislation barring occupants of
ruesday for hearings on legislatio next
an
n
seeksurance commissioner, led the suppo
rt ing to reduce the rate on interest
automobile from collecting from thcli
on
mortgages to 5 per cent. Senator Josep
driver for injuries. No opposition It.
h
Cotto
n,
chai
rman
of the committee,
was recorded against Mr.
Brown
will
's
ask
the
Sena
te
to
postp
proposal.
one action
until after this hearing on
an order
directing such a move,
"Kill the guest racket and reduc
cost, of compulsory insurance," e the
urged
Senator Charles G. Miles of
Brock- •

Ryan Ousted;
Good win Made
New Registrar
Callahan Accedes to Cur
ley
Request — Sets Salary at

$6000 Yearly
Complying with the requ
est of Governor James M Curley
that he remove
from office Morgan T. Ryan
, as registrar
of motor vehicles, Will
iam F. Callahan,
commissioner of public work
s, this afternoon appointed Frank
A. Goodwin to
that post and set his salar
y at $6000 a
year.
The governor submitte
appointment to the Exec d Goodwin's
utive Council
at its regular meet
ing,
quest suspension of the but did not rerules
to permit
immediate confirmation.
The appointment cons
eque
ntly
will not
be acted on by the
week. The governor Council until next
lief that public sent expressed the beimen
Goodwin's appointment t in favor of
was such that
the members of the
Council would unanimously approve It.
"No one," Governor
vote against it. !the Curley said, "will PI
position is too tm
Continued on Page Thre
e
Of
Chapter 16 of the Gene
ral Laws to ap•
•

Amor

(Pitott) by Conlin)
Frank A. Goodwin
point, subject to the
approvtil of the govt.
evreth
ioir
clea
sn
. el council, a regis
trar of motor
"Realizing the importan
ce of the office
and its hen dn.
, on the matter of high
:
way
safety as so thorough
ly
set
forth in your
letter, I have refrained
up
to
the
prese
nt
time from tafilivr any
action until I, had
become thoroughly
famil
iar
with
the
requirements of the 'posi
"In my study of thetion.
carefully exarnined the situation I have
records of the de
partment and have consu
lted with experienced officials in
the reg:stry. I am
pleased to be able to
conc
ur with your
opinion that Frank A.
Goodwin is Pm'.
llarly fitted to agai
of this office. In n assume the duties
his conduct of the
office for eight years
as the registrar of
motor vehicles he exte
regarded as an ordinarynded what was
administrative
office into a position
portance in conservi of paramount imng the lives and
safety of the people
wealth. As registrar of the Common.
fin
baPPY faculty of inspiringpossessed the
loyalty and
seeming the full
co-op
eration of his en,
tire der,artment.
"Therefore, I hereby
Goodwin to the posit appoint Frank A.
ion of registrar of
motor vehicles and
In the sum of $600 set his annual salary
0
and
hereby request
the approval of Your
honorable Council." Excellency and the
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Curley Names Tuck
i'for Ballot Board
Council Confirms Appointment of M. F. Curley, Relative
of Governor
Governor Curley submitted to the
Executive Council today the nomination
of Whitfield Tuck of Winchester as a
member of the State Ballot Law Corn', mission to succeed Timothy F. Callahan
lof Boston, who wished to retire from the
• board.
I Frank I. Dorr, Boston merchant. was
• appointed a trustee of the Walter E.
' Fernald School to succeed Professor
Thomas N. Carver of Cambridge.
Dr. Alphonse H. Pettit of Ware was
named as associate medical examiner of
the Fourth Hampshire District to succeed Dr. Maurice W. Pearson.
Alfred L. Smith of Jamaica Plain.
chairman of the Ward 19 Democratic
committee, was made an assistant messenger in the governor's office.
Joseph L. Simon of Salem was reappointed a trustee of the Monson State
Hospital, and Dr. Willard B. Segur of
Enfield was reappointed medical examiner of the fourth Hampshire district.
The Council confirmed the four appointments made by the governor last
week, the most important of which was
that of Michael F. Curley of Boston. distant relative of the governor, as deputy
' commissioner of State Aid and Pensions
to succeed Edward J. C.lhon.

•
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!!lever May Direct

I Closed Bank Cases
f4,tnte Commissioner Consults
Hint on Fee Issue, Raised
by Curley
State Bank Commissioner Henry Ii.
Pierce confer:.ed today with Attorney
General Paul A. Dever, regarding plane
under which the attorney general's
pertinent would assume the legal work
2onnected with the liquidation of closed
ha it Its.
Their consultation followed a statement
by Govern r Curl y that more than
$2,000,000 litu
alten from the assets
of closed tinan'ehil insCtullons to pay
lawYers' fees and other liquidating ext•PilPPF.

New Roses and "Governor's
Garden" for 64th Flower Show
WO new roses, a collection of lavender, orange and variegated carnations and an array of hitherto unexhibited bulbs will make their debut at
the sixty-fourth New England Spring
Flower Show, to be held the last week in
March. With perennial expansiveness,
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
sponsors of the show, announi e this corning exhibition to be the largest one the
society has ever held—"larger even than
the centennial show.''
The Horticultural Society has known
for several months just how elaborate
this 1935 show would be. Back even before last year's show was opened to the
public, they had formulated the general
layout of this year's exhibition. Spare
moments right now are given to plotting
out the '36 show. Exhibitions, the reporter was Informed impressively, don't
just happen. Many of the most effective
displays require several years' intensive
preparation before they are achieved.
Governor Curley has accepted an invitation teiterreasent at the opening of
this sixty-fourth Spring Flower Show, an
unprecedented honoi for the society. In
view of this exciting occurrence, they
plan to give over a special plot to alm—
a "Governor's Garden" placed In the
middle of Mechanics Building's main hail
and especially made for the occasion by
the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
gardeners.
Very prominent in this year's show
will be the Garden Club exhibitions—
headed as usual by Mrs. John Cunningham. This year, the society is giving
them Grand Hall space. All of Grand
Hall, as a matter of fact. Is to be given
up to amateur exhibitions most prominent of which are those of Mrs. Galen
Stone, Mrs. Theodore Brown of Milton,
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Ames and the
North Shore Horticultural Society. All

four of these, as well as several other
amateurs, are planning garden exhibitions.
* *
"Carmelite." is one of the new roses
to make its public bow on March 25 at
3 P. M. "Carmelita" is a glowing red
rose, developed by one Frank Spanbauer
of New York. That sensational rose,
"Better Times," which was shown in
small display last year, is to be used in
huge quantity In this spring's show—a
fact that may be symbolic of something.
A clear buttercup yellow rose from
France is also slated for initial presentation this year. Monsieur C. Mallerin,
discoverer of this species, has named it
"Feu Pernet Ducher."
That gigantic gardenia, "The Belmont,"
developed not long ago in the Belmont
Gardens, is to be given a large proportion of the twenty-five square feet accorded gardenias. Exhibition manager
Nehrling states that this extraordinary
specimen (which measures four or five
inches across) has been in huge demand
all over the world since its Boston birth.
"That's all they're using this winter at
Southern weddings and social affairs."
Mr. Nehrling says with native pride.
As novelty feature of this 64th exhibition will be an elaborate exhibition by the
State Conservation Department, which
will, the Transcript was told evasively,
"show the recreational possibilities about
Massachusetts." A full-sized mushroom
cellar "In operatiop" is to be another
highlight of the show—a cellar through
which the public may walk and wateh
the progress of the edible members of
the toadstool family.
Three full floors will be taken up by
the incoming exhibition this year --taus
making it one up on last year's show.
The orchid display is to be moved hack
to its old place on the first floor. Most
exciting of the large display classes is
to be a "Pent House Garden" class
p:anned to cover 400 square feet.
The Sixty-fourth New England Spring
Flower Show is practically all set—with
Its Governor's Garden, its shining red
and yellow roses and its mushroom cellar. It's the sixty-fifth and sixty-sixth
that's causing furrows on the habitualla
serene brow of the Massachusetts horticultural Society.
B. L.
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Sullivan Disputes Farnum;
I Challenged on Prado Data!
I

'11,4, A. fl.aari

I

MARRIED RV WHOM?

To the Editor of the Transcript:
Your editorial, "Some Things
gays
ernor Can't Do," makes clear somthe
things.
1 apprec a e that the importane
poin
t
t,
however, is missed. We all
grant that
the governor might justly refu
se to reappoint a justice of peace
for some fault
of character, or for incompetency due
to,
tiay illiteracy. A bad mor
al reco
Fin. Com. Head,
disqualify, or should. It does rd would
After Seeing In the event that no further acti
n't
always
do so—which is something else
on was
taken by the
agai
Curley, Denies Sec
ission. Farnum stat
But is it true that the governor n.
ed
recy in that he woulcomm
would
d hold Sullivan responsi
make a discrimination
ble
for any further atta
on religious
Investigation — Attorn
cks on his character'
grounds: I. e., because the just
or
moti
ves.
ice
was
ey
a clerical of some denomination? Wounot
"The terms of Far
ld
Threatens to Reveal
the governor conceal the religiou
were that he woul num's employment ,
s phase
under the cloak of some for
matters to be turnd investigate certain
His Report
public good"? Massachusett m of "the
the commission, fro ed over to him by
excluded men from appointm s never has
that he should makem time to time, and
report to the comon the ground of being or ent to office
mission," Sullivan
After a
not being a
said.
cler
ic. There's the rub.
! ley at theconference with Governor Cur"For purposes of conv
State
enience the comFurthermore, in the cour
mission decided that
Sullivan, chairm House today, r.-ther
se
of twentyan
the first report
flve years as a clergyman
Commission, iseued ef the Boston Finance submitted- over Farnum's
Mas
a statement
name, which,
setts, I have learned thatinsom sachuby the way, was not
to charges by
repl
e thirty
ying
written by Farnum
George R. Farnum
or
fort
y
cent
Per
at
of
our citi
all, but by the secretar
resigned recently
, who
as
y of the comchurch people at all. Natu zens are not
investigator and who special counsel and mission, would be issued
these go to justices for rally some of
in full as subchallenged the
mitted.
mission to make
the marriage
public his report on comceremony. It is as much thei
I takings in
"The reason for this
land
r right to
conn
was
ecti
go
that
on
t3
a
it
just
with
ice
was
Inte
as
for some others to go
End prado.
the North
nded that the first
report should conto
cler
a
:c.
sist
of
the whol
Chairman Sullivan
Again, I have found many whom
asserted that the Boston Tunnel e history of the East
;commission had no
.finantakings, beginning
cial considerations have sent
with
ing any facts rela intention of conceal. the first legislative effort in
to justices
1925
ting
of
,
the peace. It became notoriou
to
auth
the
izin
org
prado case.
the legislation for
At the same time
s
in Rusit and carrying
sia, Spain and Mexico that
Farnum made publ
'a new statement
ic through to the payment in
which the poor did not have, clergy fees,
December,
to release certain in which he threatened 1933, of the awards
drov
e many
of the reports
to live together "without
for the Merrimac
himself
benefit of
clergy," and without benefit
Continued on Page
of
magi
Thr
ee
strate
avmen ffnyorre
either. There is a lot mor
num can easily appreciate ',lifts Far- man Sullivan has atut.
lies on the surface. I mysee to this than
p...4
and
expe
ct,
an
lf
and that • they contained conclusi
attack on me personally.
could wish
that all were sufficiently
--my engagemen
often as facts and the member ons as
t by the commission
desire to be married by the Christian to
s of the was
commission often disagreed
cler
gy in the
enti
rely
unsolicited. When
name of the church. But
with Far- proa
apnum's ccnclusiona.
I have no
ched as to my availabi
such delusion as to imagin
lity
to
do
the
e that attemptwork, I urged the
"The scecglled Prado repo
Mg to force clerical solemniz
Farnum challenges the com rt, which alder me ender any members not to con ation of the
marriage contract will
mission to
circumstances unless
issue, i an illustration. Eve
make those
they
were prepared to
coer
ry worthced
any
less
give
hostile to all religion,
me their ,
while fact contained in his late
wholeheartedly and enti
or any better citizens.
st draft
wee obtained by the commissi
they pledged themselv re support. This
Lawrence, Jan. 28. ART
es to do and I unHUR BARBER I
her, which was a menth befoon in Octo. dertouk the task.
re Farnum
"TY,
was hired. These facts are cont
knew before I began
aine
d
in
that I was
memoranda in the commissi
on's file made likely to be obliged to work in
an atas the result of an examination
TRANSCRIPT
of the mosphere surcharged with political bit
principal witness at that time
,
, and sup- ternees and personal animosities. I
plementary investigatio
real
j
ized that, If I went
Boston, Mass.
n,
ahe
and impartially. I woulad courageously
opposition and personal d arouse bitter I
Previous Failure to Act
attack. Feeling I
I that I had an oPPe
rtunity to do a real
"The records show that
publ
ic
serv
ice,
thes
e
fact
however. I went ahe
s
were reported to Messrs. Leo
ad !
with the sole object of
making an Imend Sheehan and yet they nard Storey partial Inve
deci
stig
dsd
atio
to
n
do
rega
rdle
nothing with them. Late
ss of riatir, the records of cal considerations and pers
the commiseion show
that Mr. Leonard and as thorough one as my ons involved
examined the principa
very
limited I
investingating resource
l witn
s permitted. This j
was unsuccessful in obtainin esses and work I
carr
g
ied
any
on
mor
day
e
and night. Sun' j
Information, and again
nothing was done days Included until I
about it.
was hamstrung.'
humiliated and driven out.
"The records show that
Representative Francis X.
"The
reaf
ter,
Mr.
Coyne of
Mr.
Farnum
Sulilivan began a cam
took up toe matter in
Dorchester sent a letter
paign of abuse, publicly
late
to Governor
Dec
emb
er.
He
made a report to
impugning my j
Curl
ey
toda
y
moti
sugg
ves,
Mess
esti
rs. Donahue,
ng that hiregli a
deprecating MY wor
Ntorey and Wheeler,
ml.ethog of all Democratic mem
,.
on or about Jan. Mg me to a whistle on a Miss k, compel
bers of
4, and the records
issippi River
the Legislature and of the
stea
mboa
sho
t,
w
that
and
Boston City
mak
the
ing
corn mission rejected the
Council and the Democratic
ence to those years of a cowardly refer- I
repo
rt
Stat
as
unsa
tistoil for
factory because it was
mittee for the purpose of indo e Comtoo long, con- ernment in Washington. This the Gov- j
rsin
tained too much
cand
mor
idacy of Peter F. Tague for g the
nin
he
g
g,
;
edit
es
one
oria
l opinion and
step further and mak
postamounted to an indi
es an
master of Boston.
atta
ck
ctme
upo
n
nt
my
of
professi
a minor
: employee of the
White fund, who all
"When I was employ onal ethics.
!members of the
the full
ed, I was given
not properly be commission felt could hav charge of the investigating. I might
j
blam
sponsibility, except ed, because the re- of e conducted all of my examinations j
for minor details,
was makwitnesses at public hearings, thereby
not s.
ing the details of
"Farnum r
lie property at once. my discoveries pub.
in another repo
week and the
As
commission, at thisrt last the facts as quietly as I wished to get at
consisting of Mess
time choose
poseible, I did not
rs.
to
foll
ow this method.
Sullivan. Reilly,
Wheeler and Kap
in view of the
lan
agai
n
public
rejected it. van
The reasons this
e Mr. SUMhimself has made of issu
the same as give time were practically
my work, I am
incl
n
when the report in the official minutes fled ined to think I would be fully sealswas
tn
commissioners. At rejected by the old the publIssuing copies of my reports to
ic. However, I
missioner Reilly tookthis meeting, Corn- fit to
do so nor have I have not seen
no part in the die.
cuseion. because
sha
pe
he had just come
or form any secretreleased in any
the commission
and knew nothing of on Information or exhibited or confidential
facts.
the ; se m y
any
reports to any persons part of any
"Chairman Sullivan hims
not entitled
' to see them. Mr. Sul:
elf
kne
w
little of it at
Ivan
very a grea
this time and
t deal since he was has assumed
reJectIon wrec
therefore was
prin
king job. Does he now assigned his
Messrs. Wheeler and cipally found by j prerogat
ive to clote to the assume the
Kaplan.
citizens of
Boston and to the pres
s the public tecNo Concealment
1 orris at the Registry
of
Intended
Dee
ds, the city
hall, ass well as else
where?
"The commission
'has no intention
"1 have the satisfaction
concealing the facts
of cou
and
the en.
ragement which com
in regard to this
es from knowing
Investigation. but It does
that the public are
not
inte
nd
to
behi
permit to be issued
half facts or half. thing. The editorials in nd me in this
baked conclusions
the, press, the
lett
rush
Farnum in an effort ed into print by whiers, telephones and personal calls
to
ch
I
mak
am
e
it
rece
appear
iving leave no doubt as
that he has earned
hart been paid and the large salary he to that. It is pretty tough—especially
more at the sam stands realy to t arn for one who has never been involved in
'any public controversy
might desire to e rate, for anyone who
before—to get
hire
drawn into a situatio
"The White Fund him.
climax to his effort n of this kind as a
trus
tees
,
in
acqu
ir- saw it.
to do his duty as he
Ing land, have no
pow
Main. They can take er of eminent do..I want to warn Mr.
purchase agreement. property only by
Sullivan now that
propose to hold him
the case of the Prado. This they did, in epon
personally resIbl
e
The
for
y
deal
any
t with
furt
individual owners of the
rue, my motives in thisher reectieri upon
seve
ral
parc
els
acquired. To each they
gave something my professional honor." investigation and
over the assessed
value. To some this
excess was 100 and
in many cases the 150 per cent, because j Cellophane
and
property to be acze covers for stack
of plates on pantgau
ry shelves are a
ne
Imusehold aid to
plates that might hesave rewashing 0
toad y.

j

d

Democrats Urged
to Support Tague
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Legislature Our One Hope
As many as three reports
of keen first act, after
Governor Curley's appublic interest now lie conce
aled from pointees took
office, was to abandon the
the public in the files of the
Boston proceedings whic
h the commission then
Finance Commission. These repor
ts, re- had pending
against Edmund L. Dolan
sulting front the earnest work of
George In the Supreme
Judicial Court, can
R. Farnum as investigating couns
el, are scarcely be
relied upon for energetic
as follows:
action hereafter.
A final report on profits by
specuUnder these conditions, the publi
lators in connection with landc is
left but one strong line of self-defen
takings for the East Boston tunne
se
l,
following a practice which Governor
The Parkman order in the Senat
e, and
Curley himself admits is a nVIZi
the identical order filed in the
ous
House
custom."
by Representative Herter, dema
•-le-saport of similar character as
nd that
to
"the investigations already comm
land-takings for the North End
enced
prado, the exorbitant profits, if any, by the Finance Comm
ission be pursued
being taken in this case from a pubto a conclusion and the profits of
cerlic charity, the G. R. White Fund
. tain transactions invol
A report dealing with the alleged
ved in said investigation traced to their
activities of "Edmund L. Dolan
ultimate
of
the E. L. Dolan Company and
recipients." This work the orders
would I
If the Legal Securities Corporatio
n
have done by a special committe
in connection with the purchase
e of
the Senate or of the House, duly
by the city of Boston of bonds and
emsecurities in a substantial amou
powered to summon witnAtc... and
nt
reduring a period when the said
quire the production of books and paper
s.
Edmund L. Dolan held the (Mice of
That is an eminently fitting task for
city treasurer."
the Legislature to perform, and
one
The investigation necessary to
pro- which now stands vitally neede
d. The
duce these reports was paid for at pubRules Committees of the two house
s
lic expense, and the documents shoul
d should set the respective orders for pubspeedily be given to the public
whose lic hearing at an early date.
If Presiinterests they are designed to prote
ct. dent Moran and the Senate leaders
hold
Of course the Finance Comm
ission back, fortunately Speaker Saltonstal
l is
should issue them promptly, but
there in a position to act upon his own
initiais grave reason to doubt that it will
do tive and hold a public hearing
before
so. Even if the documents were to
be the House Committee on Rules.
At that
printed, what hope is there that
the time, the reports now slumbering
in the
Finance Commission as now const
ituted files of the Finance Commissi
on can be
will ever follow them through to a
vigor- brought Into the light of day,
where
ous conclusion? A commission
whose they belong.
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Local
Woman appeals parking fine.
Roxbury man dies from heart attac
k.
Emergency Campaign total is $1,302,727.
Husband of Chaplin's ex-wife jailed
here.
United Shoe Machinery worker dies in
plant.
Police candidate held on robbe
ry
charge.
Shortage of $30,000 found in Mahoney
accounts.
New magazine for newsboys begin
s
publication.
Granite avenue bridge over Neponset
river re-opened today.
Unidentified young woman found dead
of exposure on ArborwaY.
Fire swept 100-year-old Wenham home
,
driving out elderly couple.
Loans $250,000 at rate of twenty-three
hundredths of one per cent.
Public reservations trustees report 1935
plans; S. A. York gets medal.
Lynn fire sweeps factory; forty persons injured. Loss put at $300,000.
Somerville policeman critically ill from
pneumonia placed on the retired list.
C. S. S. Vega, contact ship with
vessels on west coast due at Navy Yard.
Harvard students in auto crash; Cambridge young woman seriously injured.
Waltham's budget for 1935 totals
$2,- .
357,292, increase of $93,000 over figur
e
year ago.
Frank A. Goodwin appointed to
ceed Morgan T. Ryan as registrarsucof
motor vehicles.
Waban Improvement Society appea
to property owners to clear sidewalks ls
of
snow for safety.
Farnum warns he may reveal
Finance
Commission inquiry findings; assai
ls Sullivan for "personal abuse.'
Three-alarm
South
Boston
fire
destroys paper storehouse
and routs
fifteen families from tenement
buildings.
Sullivan disputes Farnum on
quiry afte: challenge to revea Prado
Finance Commission head issue l data.
s
ment after seeing Governor Curle statey.
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MARRIED BY WHOM?
—
To the Editor of the Transcript:
Your editorial, "Some Things the rime;
things.
erner Can't Do," makes clear some
I appreciate that the important point,
however, is missed. We all grant that
re.
the governor might justly refuse to
appoint a justice of peace for some fault
to,
due
ency
Incompet
of character, or for
say illiteracy. A bad moral record would
. disqualify, or should. It doesn't always
'do so—which is something else again.
But is it true that the governor would
make a discrimination on religious
grounds: I. e., because the justice was not
Would
a clerical of some denomination? phase
the governor conceal the religious
under the cloak of some form of "the
public good"? Massachusetts never hat:
eecluded men from appointment to office
a
on the ground of being or not being
cleric. There's the rub.
Furthermore, in the course of twenty'
five years as a clergyman in Massachte
eetts, I have learned that some thirty
not
or forty Per cent of our citizens are of
church people at all. Naturally some
these go to justices for the marriage
ceremony. It is as much their right to
go to a justice as for some others to go
to a cleric.
Again, I have found many whom•financlai considerations have sent to justices
of the peace. It became notorious in Russia, Spain and Mexico that clergy fees,
Which the poor did not have, drove many
to live together "without benefit of
clergy," and without benefit of magistrate
either. There is a lot more to this than
lies on the surface. I myself could wish
that all were sufficiently Christian to
desire to be married by the clergy in the
name of the church. But I have no
such delusion as to imagine that attempting to force clerical solemnization of the
marriage contract will make those
coerced any less hostile to all religion, ,
or any better citizens.
Lawrence, Jan. 28. ARTHUR BARBER 1
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quired was a home which could not be
replaced, if only market or assessed
be14'
value were allowed, and the owner sell
/U
n'ret,
e;" 4
cause of this fact was unwilling to
ey
at such a price.
refers to
/
"Mr. Farnum, in his report,
o
only two of the parcels purchased and
; 4.4
4
4
7 47
,
4
the prices paid for these two parcels
R,
per
represent the assessed value, plus 10
This was the smallest margin in
cent.
7
1
excess of the assessed value allowed
.
AT
among the seventeen parcels acquired.
The several prices paid were allowed by
One
Page
front
Continued
the trustees, who were James M. Curley,
Robert Dodge, Eliot Wadsworth, the
city auditor and the president of the
matter
a
Is
It
takings.
street widening
City Council.
of record in the Finance Commission that
"A formal report on the rado, if and
d over
this is the only report submitte
will be issued by and under
Farnum's name that was accepted by when made, of the Finance Commisdirection
the commission without change of the the
language, and will carry
own
sion in its
author's original draft.
own carefully consid"The records of the commission dis- the commission's and renornme
nittlins
ons
close that the commissibn had difticulty ered conclusi
be based on all the information
e
in obtaining from Farnum acceptabl and will from whatever source it may
reports op other matters committed to before it,
I him. Fannin) wrote these other reports arise."
himself. The fault found with the re- Farnum's Statement
ports prepered by Farnum, as the records
The statement by Mr. Farnum fellows:
of the commission disclose, was that they
"In his continued efforts to discredit
were too long to be readily read and in
ire.
d
my work and to prevent the public from
their excessive length they conceale
Chair.
-rtant facts in an over-abundance of being enlightened as to the facts,
erds, which anyone who knows Far- man Sullivan has stooped to again Make
, ern can easily appreciate and expect, an attack on me personally.
"MY engagement by the commission
eel that • they contained conclusions as
often as facts and the members of the was entirely unsolicited. When apcommission often disagreed with Far- proached as to my availability to do the
work, I urged the members not to connum's conclusions.
"The so-called Prado report, which sider me under any circumstances unless
to
on
commissi
they were prepared to give me their
Farnum challenges the
Issue, is an illustration. Every worth- wholeheartedly and entire support. This
while fact contained In his latest draft they pledged themselves to do and 1 tin
was obtained by the commission in Octo- dertouk the task.
ber, which was a month before Farnum
"I knew before I began that I was
was hired. These facts are contained in likely to be obliged to work in an al- .
roads
file
on's
commissi
the
in
da
memoran
mosphere surcharged with political bit.
le the result of an examination of the terness and personal animosities. I realsupinemal witness at that time, and
ized that, if I went ahead courageously
!,:ementary investigation.
;and impartially, J would arouse bitter
Opposition and perdonal attack. Feeling
that I had an opportunity to do a real
Previous Failure to Act
public service, however, I went ahead
''The records show that these facts with the sole object of making ap imStorey
Leonard
Messrs.
ere reported to
partial investigatipn regardlesa of poilti
end Sheehan and yet they decided to do cal conelderations and persons involved
I nothing with them. Later, the records of and as thorough one as my vere limited
the commission show that Mr. Leonard investingating resources permitted. Theexamined the principal witnesses and work I carried on day and night, Sun. was unsuccessful in obtaining any more days included until I was hamstrung,
information, and again nothing was done humiliazed and driven out.
about it.
"Thereafter, Mr. Sullliva,n began a cam"The records show that Mr. Farnum paign of abuse, publicly impugning my
Ho
.
in
late
December
took up the matter
motives, deprecating my work, comparmade a report to Messrs. Donahue, ing me to a whistle on a Miemiseippl River
Storey and Wheeler, on or about Jan. steamboat, and making a cowardly refer4, and the records show that the com- ence to those years of toll for the Govmission rejected the report as unsatis- ernment in Washington. This morning
'factory because it was too long, con- he g. es one step further and makes an
tained to much editorial opinion and attack upon my professional ethics.
T
eavn,1
-whee T
amounted to an indictment of a minor
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TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.

JAN q
Democrats Urged
to Support Tague
Representative Francis X. Coyne of
Dorchester sent a letter to Governor
Curley today suggesting that he—ralr a
nierteng of all Democratic members of
the Legislature and of the Boston City
Council and the Democratic State Committee for the purpose of indorsing the
candidacy of Peter F. Tague for postmaster of Boston.
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Legislature Our One Hope
As many as three reports
of keen first act, after
Governor Curley's appublic interest now lie conce
aled from pointees took office
, was to abandon the
the public in the files of the
Boston proceedings which
the commission then
Finance Commission. These reports,
re- had pending against
Edmund L. Dolan
sulting from the earnest work of
George in the Supr
eme Judicial Court, can
R. Farnum as investigating couns
el, are scarcely be
relied upon for energetic
as follows:
action hereafter,
A final report on profits by
specuUnder these conditions, the public
lators in connection with landis
left but one strong line of self-defen
takings for the East Boston tunne
se.
l,
following a practice which Governor
The Parkman order in the Senate,
and
Curley himself admits is a riVrel
the identical order filed in the
ous
House
custom."
by Representative Herter, demand
Ye-seport of similar character as
that
to "the inves
land-takings for the North End
tigations already commenced
prado, the exorbitant profits, if any, by the Finance Commissi
on be pursued
being taken in this case from a pubto a conclusion and the profits of cerlic charity, the G. R. White Fund
. tain transactions invol
ved in said inA report dealing with the alleged
vestigation traced to their ultim
activities of "Edmund L. Dolan
ate
of
the E. L. Dolan Company and
recipients." This work the orders
would
of the Legal Securities Corporation
have done by a special committee
in connection with the purchase
of
the Senate or of the House, duly
by the city of Boston of bonds and
emsecurities in a substantial amount
powered to summon witnesses and reduring a period when the said
quire the production of books and papers.
Edmund L. Dolan held the office of
That is an eminently fitting task for
city treasurer."
the Legislature to perform, and one
The investigation necessary to prowhich now stands vitally needed. The
duce these reports was paid for at pubRules Committees c the two house
s
lic expense, and the documents should
should set the respective orders for pubspeedily be given to the public whos
e lic hearing at an early date. If Presi
interests they are designed to prote
ct. dent Moran and the Senate leaders
hold
Of course the Finance Commissi
on back, fortunately Speaker Saltonstal
l is
should issue them promptly, but there
in a position to act upon his own initi
ais grave reason to doubt that it will do
tive and hold a public hearing
before
so. Even if the documents were to be
the House Committee on Rules. At that
printed, what hope is there that
the time, the reports now slumbering
in the
Finance Commission as now constitute
d files of the Finance Commission
can be
will ever follow them through to a
vigor- brought into the light of day,
where
ous conclusion? A commission whos
e they belong.
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This 14_,'verting's
* News •
Local
Woman appeals parking fine.
Roxbury man dies from heart attac
k.
Emergency Campaign total is 41,302,727.
Husband of Chaplin's ex-wife jailed
here.
United Shoe Machinery worker dies in
plant.
Police candidate held on robbery
charge.
Shortage of $30,000 found in Mahone
accounts.
New magazine for newsboys begins
publication.
Granite avenue bridge over Neponset
river re-opened today.
Unidentified young woman found dead
1
of exposure on Arborway.
,
Fire swept 100-year-old Wenham home,
driving out elderly couple.
Loans $250,000 at rate of twenty-three
hundredths of one per cent.
Public reservations trustees report 1935
plans; S. A. York gets medal.
Lynn fire sweeps factory; forty persons injured. Loss put at $300,000.
Somerville policeman critically ill from
pneumonia placed on the retired list.
U. S. S. Vega, contact ship with vessels on west coast due at Navy Yard.
Harvard students in auto crash; Cambridge young woman seriously injured.
Waltham's budget for 1935 totals
$2,357,202, increase of $93,000 over figur
e
year ago.
Frank A. Goodwin appointed to succeed Morgan T. Ryan as registrar
of
motor vehicles.
"Waban Improvement Society appea
to property owners to clear sidewalks ls
of
snow for safety.
Farnum warns he may reveal Finan
ce
Commission inquiry findings; assai
ls Sullivan for "personal abuse.'
Three-alarm
South
Boston
fire
destroys paper storehouse
and routs
fifteen families from tenement
buildings.
Sullivan disputes Farnum on
Prado
ir quiry afte: challenge to
revea
Fine ore Commission head issue l data.
s statement after seeing Governor_Surley
.
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expected
Miss Celia R. St John is as post.i
be confirmed this week
rd E. H.
master, succeeding Edwa John, who
Souther. Capt Joseph St b!rthday,
recently celebrated his 90th
during both
served as postmaster
Cleveland Administrations. the Col
The next meeting of
D. A. R.,
Thomas Lothrop Chapter, after
noon,
will take place on Tuesday
/wells,
Feb 5, at the home of Mrs
St. Motion
F. B. Peterson, Sohier
shown,
pictures of Ellis Island will befor the
Members will bring gifts for the
work there by the D. A. R.
immigrants.
Jason
Highway Surveyor George
ed org
of Pond St has been compliment
ted the
the manner in which he direc
side
clearing of the highways andstorrnb
t
streets following the recenmiles
oi
Cohasset with its many
of the
streets was among the first
open
South Shore towns to have e ol
travel ways for the convenienc
motorists.
c_og
An appeal to the office of y
-11
Curley has been made by Henr al
Kennedy of Beechwood st, speci
police officer, asking that an inves
al.
tigation be made relative to the ex..
leged incorrect markings on his
the
amination paper by examiners of
.
State Civil Service Commission well
road,
, John J. Pratt of Ripley
at thg
known business man, a patient past
Baker Memorial Hospital for the
several weeks, is showing continuee
s13
'improvement, although still seriou
sick.-

to

BIG BIRTHDAY PARTY
AT GARDEN TONIGHT
Gov Curley and Mayor Mansfield Among Notables
---- Who Will Attend Roosevelt Ball

I

I

GOV CURLEY ADDRESSES
IMES' HAIRDRESSERS
Gov James M. Curley was the
honor guest at the 15th annual style
show of the Ladies' Hairdressers Association of New England, last evening. The Governor was greeted with
an orchestra selection "Hail to the
Chief" and after being escorted to the
platform by the president, Miss May
Kehoe, was presented a check for
$100 for the Emergency Relief Fund.
Gov Curley made a bried address,
in which he said:
"We cannot improve upon the work
of God, but the Almighty has made
women beautiful and you are doing
a noble work keeping them lovely. ,
We have statues dedicated to Generals who were clever in the use of
powder, why not one to women who
are clever in the use of powder.
Really, however, I am interested in
the success of your business and In
seeing regulations of the industry
which will be a protection to you."
He thanked the association for the
gift to the emergency fund.

as
on hands over to the Mayor,
Miss Anne F. Goodale of West
to
which he will prk..sent twight
piece
r
silve
ing
sterl
a
man,
&air
to the President's birthday
most
d
ibute
contr
has
who
n
the woma
Emile
ts. The bowl is the gift of Mrs is a
ball through the sale of ticke
committee. Miss Goodale
n's
wome
the
of
er
memb
Coulon,
ge, home on vacation.
sophomore at Bennington Colle
k.
With doors opening at 7 o'cloc
ii
the Rooseon
arise
will
in
curta
the
M
tonight at
velt birthday ball at 7:30
Winthe Boston Garden, when the
playstarts
Band
Post
n
Legio
er
* chest
men
gr ing. For one hour, while the and
ba and women are filling the seats
the Leat boxes of the big auditorium,
ha gionnaires will entertain.
Promptly at 8:30 the Cocoanut
will
'Grove and Mayfair floor shows
sall
go on. The show will be given on a
'Y specially built platform with risers
cal on two sides for Ruby Newman's and.
11 Jack Marshard's 30-piece orchestras
"
The platform is in the center of the
arena floor, affording a clear view
es
from all parts of the Garden. Jacqu
the
Renard and Joe Rines will direct
.
music
Grove and Mayfair floor showW.
MansAt 9:15. Mayor Frederick
ball,
the
of
field, general chairman
a miliwill be escorted to his box by Curle
y,
tary detail. Gov James M.
e in
honorary chairman, will arriv
nt and
time for the military pagea colors,
trooping of color. During the
"The
Madame Rose Zulalian will sing CurStar Spangled Banner." dGov
his
by
ley will be accompanie staff, as
daughter and full military
well as friends.
Sons to Cut Big Cake
at
The big floor show will start es.
9:30 and is timed to last 45 minut be
The big birthday cake will thenvelt
wheeled in and Frank D. Roose
cut the
Jr and his brother John will
pageant
first two slices. The military
at
and trooping of colors, starting
10:15, will last 20 minutes, after which
there will be dancing Alit 11:40,
when Adrian O'Brien will sing!
After that, the broadcast from Wash
ington by the President will be heard.
Following the broadcast and at
Birthday Ball
Continued on Page 11
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result of the talk: Tn.,
and cer- for $100 as
two telephone
One of the most earnest,ling,
con- a few more minutes
appea
ions of $25.
nainly one of the most
of 2 calls reported donat
, berelief
tributors s.,,as Emil Schoener,
Many families on public exceptionam. He
Victory Lane, East Dedh
of sickness or other
cause
ving
revol
further
slipped quietly through the
conditions, muAt be given
al
1
stood
and
e family agencies
doors early in the morning
woman help by the privat
According to a rehesitatingly until a young
direct in the campaign.
stepped up to see if she couldhis pc- port just issued by the Boston CounAgencies, nearly twohim. With Mr Schoener was
es is a Ger- cil of Social
ditures of the agen1Lce dog Hermes. Hehm
the blind, fifths of the expen went to families 'iii
man shepherd guide for
cies in December
1 trained in Morristown, N J.made his public relief. Milk, eggs and fruit fir
After Hermes' master had his pro- the sick are not provided for in the
contribution he introduced
allowance, nor is the maxithe campaign public provision of $15 a week from
tector to several of requi
red a spe- mum
many
staaff. This ceremony
city enough to care for
the
of
ted
consis
cial technique which on Hermes' large families of live or more.
placing the lady's hand
PI I'MEM

MID-WINTER DINNER
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MRS LEXIE DUNN, MOTHER
OF 11, DIES IN MALDEN

311010

Ella!
OF PORTIA ALUMNAE
MALDEN, Jan 30--Mrs Lexie
dinner of
of Albert'
The annual mid-Winter
(Wagner) Dunn, 50, wife
Association was Lincoln Dunn, died at her home, 21
the Portia Alumnae
the Boston Florence-st park, yesterday after a
served last evening in
She was a
Mrs Harold sickness of six months.S. She had
City Club auditorium.
rt, N
toastmaster. native of Eastpo
n 28 years
Sullivan, president, was
been a resident of Malde
Prince Tou- and was a member of the First BapGuests of honor included
an of tist Church.
manoff, Dean Arthur L. MacLe
husband, AlSurviving her are her mother, Mrs
Ethel MacPortia Law School, Judge
recently bert Lincoln Dunn; her
kiernan, a Portia graduate former William A. Wagner of this city; eight
appointed to a judgeship by
Misses Olivia, Edith, Eleaters,
daugh
and
Dunn, and
Gov Ely; Miss Lavine L. Tripp
presidents nor, Ethel, Ella and Viola of Malden,
, all
Miss Ruth V. Gallagher,
Law School. Mrs Robert H. Johns
of the senior class at the a talk on and Mrs Esther Newhook of Saugus;
Prince Toumanoff gave illustrated. three sons, James, Orris and John
son, one
Rasputin. The talk was
of Malden; a grand
short
Dunn
a
r; and a sisJudge Mackiernaia also gave
brother, Robert WagnePatte
n of this
talk.
of Mrs ter, Mrs William A.
The committee consisted J. Walsh, city. One of the daughters, Viola,
isor of the maternity
Harold Sullivan, Miss Mary
r, '29; Miss is night superv
Hospital.
'28; Miss May L. Moshe
P. N. ward at the Maldenwill be held FriCatherine M. McHugh,'32; Miss
services
al
Funer
V.
een
Kathl
o'clock at Longs
Reynolds, '33, and Mrs H.
day afternoon at 2
er St.
Stewart, '33.
Funeral Home on Summ
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GLOUCESTER HOSPITAL HAS GLOUCESTER FISH RECEIPTS
GRADUATED EXERCISES
aduaGLOUCESTER, Jan 30—Gr
of 1935
tion exercises or the class
Hospital
of the Addison Gilbert
night
Training School took place last
Church.
in the Trinity Congregational
was
sermon
baccalaureate
The

number
GLOUCESTER, Jan 30—A
and the dragof the gill netting fleet
to their
gers and trawlers got out
and senets and trawls yesterday
cured remunerative , fares.which plies
The freighter Radio III,
and Bay
regularly between this port d with
of Fundy outports, has arrive 100,000
her final cargo for the Winter, hailing
pounds salted codfish. Her
master Capt
port is Freeport, N S, her resume thfs
Cecil Thurber. She will r.
service in the early Somme

cod and palArrivals: Gill netters with
; Jackie B., 3500
pounds
lock, Pollsco, 10,000 2000 pounds: Nashapounds: Edna Fae
Virginia and Joan. 5500
wens. 5000 pounds,*
11. 6000 pounds;
pounds; Naomi Bruce
6500 pounds.
Igriomi Bruce III.
s with cod, haddock
Draggers and trawlerand
Josephine, 3000
and flounders: Annie
pounds; Grace A.
pounds: Jupiter, 3600II, 3100 pounds; fit
1600 pounds; Roma (flounders); Jupiter,
Peter. 1000 Pounds
2000 pounds.

SERVICES AT WALTHAM
FOR EDGAR LITTLEFIELD

servWALTHA.M, Jan 30—Funeral
Wonl
r d .ar Littlefield, a
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KAMINSKI COUNSEL
SEEKS NEW TRIAL
Charges Prejudice—Motion
Under Advisement
A motion for a new trial for Alex&rider Kaminski, under sentence of
death in the electric chair for the
murder of Merritt W. Hayden, ad
guard at the Hampden County Jail,
was taken under advisement yesterday by Judge Nelson P. Brown following a hearing in the Middlesex ,e
Superior Criminal Court.
Kaminiski Is now in the Cherry
Hill section of the Charlestown as
State Prison. He was sentenced to d
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lengths of wood are
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ARGUE COMPENSATION
FO N FULL DISABILITY

$7,010,410 a year to the insurance
companies.
Mr Watt said that between 1919
and 1933 there were only 118 cases
of total disability and he figured the
cost at the peak would not exceed
$75,000 a year.

13i1H, Including One of NEW COCKTAIL ROOM ATOP
HOUSE OPENS TODAY
Curley's, Given Hearing PARKER
With the opening today of the new
• Four petitions, including one
recommendation of Gov Curley, for
permanent compensation for employes
permanently incapacitated in industrial accidents, were discussed at a
hearing yesterday before the Legislative Committee on Labor and Industries.
The petitions were opposed by
Charles F. Horan, representing the
Associated Industries of Massachusetts, who favored permanent compensation in the case of the loss of
both legs or ooth arms or both eyes.
Robert J. Watt, Legislative agent
of the State Federation of Lebo:,
opposed the Horan proposal and
argued that total incapacity should be
defined as existing when a man is
unable to do any gainful labor by
reason of injury.
John E. Daniels said if total disability is not well defined by statu!e
there might be as many as 1181 cases
a year which come under this legislation which would eventually cost

cocktail room atop the Parker House,
the hotel adds one of the most charming and delightful meeting places in
town for women and their escorts.
Designed in early American style,
finished in maple and with an innovation in seating arrangement and
serving equipment, the room carries
out the dignity and colorful warmth
and atmosphere of the famous hostelry. The colonial motif has been thoroughly carried out, even to the Welsh
and corner cabinets, lighting fixtures,
beaming and flooring, and is unusual
in its clever combination of design,
comfort and attractiveness.
Extensive alterations to the hotel,
requiring the erection of an entire
new wing on the roof, were made necessary in order to locate the room in
a ppsition where its patrons will have
a beautiful view of Boston, Cambridge and the Charles River.
The present bar, located at the
School-st entrance, which was opened
in March of last year, will henceforth
be open exclusively for use by men.
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DANCE GIVEN IN NEWTON
FOR CURLEY AND MARY
Report Gov Curley Had
Planned to fire Police CornToday
' missioner Leonardnoon
at
It was reported this
the State House that Gov Curinstitute
ley had intended to
ouster proceedings against PoLeonlice Commissioner Joseph
ard today and name Eugene
McSweeney to succeed the former Fin Corn chairman. But it
appeared this afternoon that
the Governor had enough to
occupy his hours before the
President Roosevelt ball tonight with the Ryan ouster
and the Goodwin appointment.

NEWTON, rail 29—Members of the
Commonwealth Country Club tonight
honored two fellow members, Gov
James M. Curley and his daughter,
Mary, at a dinner and dance at the
club.
Seated at the head table were Arthur L. Race, president of the club
and managing director of the CopleyPlaza; Rt Rev Richard J. Haberlin,
Col James H. Hanken, Maj Stewart
Hall, Capt 0. C. Bohlen, Ferdinand
J. Blake, chairman of arrangements;
William P. Long, chairman of reception; Glenn Hopper, Daniel S. Scott,
and S. R. David.

minor
Pr

'ire c1amw
was estimated at $50.

ADJT GEN ROSE TENDERED
DINNER BY ELKS OF STATE
WORCESTER, Jan 29—Adjt Gen
William I. Rose, past exalted ruler of
Worcester Lodge of Elks, was given
a testimonial dinner tonight in the
Elks' auditorium by his brother Elks
from all over the State hi recognition
of his recent military assignmcmt by
Gov curley. Edward F. Simpson,
past eiCaTted ruler of the lodge, was
toastmaster.
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KAMINSKI COUNSEL
SEEKS NEW TRIAL
charges Prejudice—Motion
Under Advisement
A motion for a new trial for Alexander Kaminski, under sentence of
death in the electric chair for the
murder of Merritt W. Hayden, a
guard at the Hampden County Jail,
was taken under advisement yesterday by Judge Nelson P. Brown following a hearing in the Middlesex
Superior Criminal Court.
Kaminiski is now in the Cherry
Hill section of the Charlestown
State Prison. He was sentenced to
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$7,010,410 a year to the insurance
companies.
Mr Watt said that between 1919
and 1933 there were only 118 cases
of total disability and he figured the
cost at the peak would not exceed
$75,000 a year.
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NEW COCKTAIL ROOM ATOP
PARKER HOUSE OPENS TODAY

die the week of Jan 30, but was reprieved for 30 days by Gov Curley.
Attorney Edward L. FPrrterereounsel for Kaminski, argued a motion
for a new trial before Judge Brown,
also moving that the verdict be set
aside. He asserts in the motion that
the verdict was against the evidence
and the weight of evidence, that the
verdict was contrary to law and the
evidence, and that the conviction of
Paul Wargo, the co-defendant, of a
lesser crime than that of the deone
fendant Kaminski, is inconsistent and
clearly shows that the jury failed y, for
to follow the court's instructions on loyes
the equality of guilt of the co-con- :ndusspirators while engaged in a com- I at a
mon criminal enterprise.
Attorney Fenton also gave as one
Inof his reasons as to wily a new trial
should be granted: "Because the attempted bombing of the courtroom in 1 by
the midst of the ,trial by one John 4 the
Kaminski, brother of the defendant, achutogether with the subsequent ap- cornpearance of Sheriff David J. Man- ss of
ning before the jury occupying a eyes.
wheel chair, because a gunshot wound agent
inflicted upon him by the said John C..abor,
Kaminski, so prejudiced the jury's
and
minds as to render impossible to the uld be
defendant from that time on a fair aan is
and impartial trial."
or by
Lastly, the motion alleged that
there was no legally sufficient evi- II disdence to warrant the submission of itatute
the case to the jury on the issue of cases
the defendant's deliberation and pre- legismeditation.
y cost
Wargo is now serving a life sentence.

•

With the opening today of the new
cocktail room atop the Parker House,
the hotel adds one of the most charming and delightful meeting places in
town for women and their escorts.
Designed in early American style,
finished in maple and with an innovation in seating arrangement and
serving equipment, the room carries
out the dignity and colorful warmth
and atmosphere of the famous hostelry. The colonial motif has been thoroughly carried out, even to the Welsh
and corner cabinets, lighting fixtures,
beaming and flooring, and is unusual
in its clever combination of design,
comfort and attractiveness.
Extensive r.lterations to the hotel,
requiring the erection of an entire
new wing on the roof, were made necessary in order to locate the room in
a position where its patrons will have
a beautiful view of Boston, Cambridge and the Charles River.
The present bar, located at the
School-st entrance, which was opened
in March of last year, will henceforth
be open exclusively for use by men.
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Report Gov Curley Had
Planned to Pe Police Cornnussioner Leonard Today
I

was reported this noon at
the State House that Gov Curley had intended to institute
ouster proceedings against Police Commissioner Joseph Leonard today and name Eugene
McSweeney to succeed the former Fin Corn chairman. But it
appeared this afternoon that
the Governor had enough to
occupy his hours before the
President Roosevelt ball tonight with the Ryan ouster
and the Goodwin appointn2s
It
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DANCE GIVEN IN NEWTON
FOR CURLEY AND MARY
NEWTON, Jan 29—Members of the
Commonwealth Country Club tonight
honored two fellow members, Gov
James M. Curley and his daughter.
Mary, at a dinner and dance at the
club.
Seated at the head table were Arthur L. Race, president of the club
and managing director of the CopleyPlaza; Rt Rev Richard J. Haberlin,
Col James H. Hanken, Mai Stewart
Hall, Capt 0. C. Bohlen, Ferdinand
J. Blake, chairman of arrangements;
William P. Long, chairman of reception; Glenn Hopper, Daniel S. Scott,
and S. R. David.
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ADJT GEN ROSE TENDERED
DINNER BY ELKS OF STATE
1NO1tCESTER, Jan 29—Adjt Gen
William I. Rose, past exalted ruler of
Worcester Lodge of Elks, was given
a testimonial dinner tonight in the
Elks' auditorium by his brother Elks
from all over the State u recognition
of his recent military assignment by
Gov cllrley. Edward F. Simpson,
past exted ruler of the lodge, was
toastmaster.
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cleaning out and for steps through
which the people may regain that
part of the profits from these transactions which is unconscionable.
"I propose to change the system
which has been in operation for a
number of years in the liquidation
of banks. I shall direct the Commissioner of Banks to conduct the
affairs of all banks in process of
liquidation from the State House, to
discharge the liquidating agents and
their attorneys at once, to obtain
such legal advice as he may deem
necessary in the future from the
office of the Attorney General, and
to offer for sale at reasonable prices,
seven large buildings which were
foreclosed and bought in at the
direction of the Bank Commissioner.
These buildings cost the State more
than $8,000.000. The expense of
carrying the buildings is more than
more per year than the in$100.000
MERRILL
ernor had completed his remarks come. And this is true without conBy JOILN D.
about the banks.
sidering the cost of upkeep and the
Goy Curley said at the State
Gen Charles H. Cole, chairman of
on the money invested.
House - Y`eiferday that more than the Racing Commission, who was interest
"Query: Can a large part of the
Gov
DemCurley's
the
opponent
in
$2,000,000 had been taken from
huge sums paid to the beneficiaries
ocratic primary last September, had
the assets of the closed trust com. a seat toward the back of the room, of this liquidation racket be recovered for the benefit of the departies in Massachusetts during the but he took no part in the discus- positors? I request the Attorney Gension.
One
of
those
of
whom
the
eral, as the chief law officer of the
past few years and paid to liquiGovernor asked questions was Eudating agents and their attorneys; gene C. Hultman, until recently Po- Commonwealth to investigate this
matter."
that the funds of the depositors in lice Commissioner of Boston, now
The Governor added to •his preMetropolitan
Disof
the
pared paper. He said he felt sure
those institutions had been need- chairman
trict Commission.
that the services the high-pric:d
lessly and recklessly spent in the
The interrogation of Mr Hultman lawyers had performed could just as
position.
present
with
his
to
do
had
process and that most of the money
well have been rendered by memThe Governor wanted to know what
had gone to a small group of law- the commission could do about puri- bers of the Attorney General's force
an' that at least $750,000 could have
yers, many of whom are common- fying the water of the Merrimac been saved for the depositors in the
River; Mr Hultman replied that he closed banks.
ly known as political attorneysi
believed the State Board of Health
"Evidently," Gov Curley said, "the
The Governor read a list of those had that matter in charge.
banking department of the State has
I
professors.
for
such
of
college
paid
servA
group
'who had been
been conducted for the benefit of a
ices and the amounts they had re- whom the Governor had invited, also group of attorneys and their friends.
seats This situation must be changed at
and
occupied
present
were
ceived, up to a total of $1,272,000.
near the front. After the conferHe made running comment as he ence they talked with the Governor once."
The proceedings which had to do
read some of the names in the list, in his office. In addition, several
with economy in the administration
referring to Judson. Hannigan, for hundred interested auditors closely of the State's business were much less
instance, as "the water boy of the followed the conference. The crowd interesting, although some of the
Republican party," and to Ex-Dist was so great that the meeting was fdbts brought out by the Governor's
Atty Robert T. Bushnell, as "an- held in the Gardner Auditorium, the questions attracted attention.
largest room in the State House, and
Arthur T. Lyman. State Commisother disciple of virtue."
sioner of Correction, said the GovThe Governor said also that it was almost filled.
ernor was correct in his belief that
Many of the so-called leading lawout-of-date methods of sanitation are
yers had shared in these large Gov Curley's Statement
practiced in the Sherborn prison for
fees. He specially mentioned the
After the Governor had taken his women and in the State prison at
firm of Ropes, Gray, Boyden & place at the desk on the rostrum, he Charlestown. Mr Thrman said that rePerkins and remarked in one of his read the following statement about quests for mone-j for improvements
bits of comment that most of the what he alleged to be the abuses in had been made to deaf ears; he
lawyers who had been paid so lib- the liquidation of the banks:
would be glad to tear down both of
"It has come to my attention since those institutions at once.
erally were connected with that
Attorney General of
the
requested
I
firm.
the Commonwealth yesterday after- Sprinklers Lacking
noon to investigate the employment
Winfred Overholser, commissioner
Agents
Will Discharge
of outside counsel by State Depart- of mental diseases, freely admitted in
He said he would direct the Bank ments, that the situation with refer- reply to questions from the Governor
liquidation proceedings under that some of the institutions in which
Commissioner to discharge at once all tnce to
the State Banking Department is
liquidating agents and their attor- much more serious than at first ap- the mentally ill are confined have no
sprinklers and that the inmates are
neys and henceforth to obtain his le- peared.
kept behind steel doors and windows
gal advice from the Attorney Gen"A survey of the records of the de- with steel bars.
eral of the State. The Governor partment discloses that the amounts
Although there are fire escapes, the
made it plain, however, that he was paid to liquidating agents, special Governor could not see
that they do
not reflecting on the present Bank counsel and other employes and for
Commissioner, Henry H. Pierce, since , other expenses incident to the work. any good since the inmates can not
all of these commitments had been I is $2.189,958, or nearly twice as much get to them through the closed winentered into before Mr Pierce az- 1 as was shown by a preliminary re- dows and doors.
Mr Overholser said the department
sumed office.
port.
All of these charges and facts were I "It has further been disclosed that, had made repeated requests or inbrought out yesterday afternoon at a I in the main, the lion's share of the stallation of the sprinkler system. but
public conference between the Gov- fees and payments has gone to a the recommendations had always
ernor and the heads of the darious privileged clique of attorneys, most been rejected.
"I now understand," the Governor
State departments. It had been of them numbered among the beststated that the meeting was called to known firms in the State, and not a observed, "why the State tax has
discuss cooperation, economy and few among that class within the bar been kept so low. It has evidently
efficiency in the State service, but best described as 'political lawyers.' been the policy to do just as little as
possible in the way of improvements
those objects were in large measure
and safety and to let conditions reforgotten while the Governor was
main wachanged so long as an
making his stinging criticism of the Calls for "Cleaning Out"
outraged public opinion was nut
costs of bank liquidation.
"This situation is little less than roused. The State has
neglected its
shocking, when it is considered that
duties to these unfortunates. It is
Gen Cole Present
the plunder which has gone into the high time we
adopted the modern
Every department in the State pockets of these men has been taken methods
which obtain in most of the
service was represented by one or directly out of the pockets of the other States in the Union."
snore responsible persons, an.d a few unfortunate depositors in the closed
Carl A. Raymond. budget commisWere asked to speak after the Gov- institutions. It calls for a thorougn sioner; George J. Cronin, State purchasing agent, and Charles P. Howard, chairman of the Commission on
Administration and Finance, made
practical suggestions to the officers of
the other departments as to ways of
saving money—small amounts in individual cases, but building up a
large total. The Governor said it was
almost impossible to make any State
department self-sustaining, but he exLegal. agent. expenses
12/31/34
in1931 to
pressed the hope that savings might
cluding central orbe made without materially reducing
ganization and mise
Legal And agt
Banking Dept servexpenses 1920
the personnel of any department.
ices from funds of
1921 agent
The Governor also asked the heads
closed banks--Corn1
or attorney
Totals
Dept
of departments to submit projects for
liquidations
Peabody. Brown. Rowley and Storey $47,599.54
large improvements so that he could
IV Rodman Peabody
60.000.00
take the plans to Washington and
submit them for Federal aid.
William F. Callahan, Commissioner
107,599.54
107,599.54
of Public Works, said he has .eaciy
Ropes. Gray, Boyden and Perkins
73,309.75
for submitting public works projects
John M Quarles
12,000.00
to the amount of $67,000,000. Among
these are plans for new roadways and
85.309.75
85.309.75 I the elimination of grade crossings.
1,025.00
61,875.00 The commissioner said $10,300,000 ad60,850.00
Henry 0 Cushman
5.400.00
Palmer. Dodge, Bar-Ethos and Wilkins
ditional could be spent on waterway
14,083.32
John M Raymond
improvements, such as the development of Boston Harbor, the closing of
3,500.00
Robert G Dodge
5,000.00
Fort Point channel and the extension
3145000
Storey, Thorndike. Palmer & Dodge
of Commonwealth Pier.
36.450.00
22.983.32
59.433.32
Burnham, Bingham, Pillsbury, Dana & Gould....
102,725.59
102,725.59 Suggests Federal. Aid
Hannigan & Fox
13,893.72
The Governor asked CommissionJudson Hannigan
3.900.00
er Hultman whether he could not
John E Hannigan
secure Federal assistance in financ37,000.00
ing the payment of .the Ware river
Isadore Fox
1,500.00
Boston water supply development.
When the commissioner remarked
56,293.72
56.293.72 that bids have not been called for
Robert T Bushnell
33,000.00
33,000.00 on one portion of the undertaking,
Fitz-Henry Smith
39,000.00
39,000.00 the Governor reminded him that
Frederick J Muldoon
15.312.50
there is still opportunity for Federal
John W Corcoran
22,025.00
assistance. Hultman had indicated
that he thought the time was..
37,337.50 when such aid could be secured.
37,137.50
Mr Hultman suggested that the
Herrick, Smith, Donald & Farley
8,225.00
public works program could be as- laughed, and almost all of them in- from the
Daniel L Smith
26.081.87
office of Judge Edward Losisted by the construction of under- sisted that such a procedure had gan to
prosecute criminal cases."
passes along the Revere Beach park- nothing to do with them.
He said that the Metropolitan
34,306.87 way, badly needed, a highway along "The Governor should
34,306.87
take this Water
43.089.72
Commission, with the approval
43,089.72 the Nantasket Reservation, and the fight to the Supreme Judicial
Frederick D Bonner
Court,"
19,038.00
Edward R Hale
planting of large numbers of trees LaRue Brown, formerly associated of the Attorney General, retained
Damon,
Gerald J. Callahan, R. Arum'
on Metropolitan District property.
14,725.00
John V Spalding
with Ex-Bank Commissioner Arthur
Commissioner Lyman stated that Guy, said last night. "All the fees Cutter, Bentley W. Warren, Frank W.
Knowlton
33,763.00
33,763.00 $4,650,000 could be expended for were approved by that judicial hody. "and that and Nathan Matthews,
there has been paid to
demolition of the State Prison at Personally, I am no longer connected
9,800.00
Goulston & Storrs
Charlestown and erection of a mod- with the Bank Commissioner or with them, the bulk of which has gone to
Leopold M Goulston
22,500.00
ern receiving institution there, for the liquidation of closed banks. But Mr Warren, the sum of $51,426.55."
He said that the executrix of the
the enlargement of the Norfolk I should think that a certain amount
32,300.00
32,300.00 Prison Colony, and for the construc- Of havoc would result
estate of the late William Flaherty
from
any
Goldstein & Asher
3,030.37
tion of an institution for insane pris- wholesale discharge, such as the Gov- has a claim against the CommonDavid Goldstein
27.500.00
oners.
wealth for services rendered in the
ernor is suggesting."
Jacob Asher
The Governor said that similar
1.576.00
so-called Davis tax case. The Atconferences would be held at least
torney General said he understands
$110,197 PAID FOR OUTSIDE the
estate wants approximately $50,32,100.37
32,100.37 once a month and that he hoped to
have
in
February.
one early
After the
000 and that the case is being con30,661.25
Myles J Ferrick
30,661.25
TO
ATTORNEY
AID
GENERAL
he
meeting
had
broken
up
talked
tested by the Commonwealth, "as it
for
28,250.00
David J Cohen
28,250.00 some time with the college
The Commonwealth of Massachu- is felt that the attitude of the execuprofessors
Thomas F Quinn
26,763.50
26,763.50 who had attended. In the group were: setts has paid to outside legal coun- trix is different from that which Mr ,
Charles W Mulcahy
25,850.00
28,850.00 R. E. Freeman, Massachusetts Insti- sel, through the office of Attorney Flaherty would have held were he;
Henry F Hurlburt Jr
25,800.00
25,800.00 tute of Technology; George R. Taylor, General, $110,197.01 during the 10 alive."
25,000.00
Frank H May
25,000.00 Amherst; Alzada Comstock, Mount years ending Dec 31, 1934, Atty Gen
The total paid through the Attor.Tphn J Grady
22,750.00
22,750.00 Holyoke; Francis X. Powers, Holy Paul A. Dever informed Gov Curley, ney General's office during the 10report
submitted
a
in
yesterday.
Leo M Harlow
year period includes the payment of
21,750.00
21,750.00 Cross; E. M. Winslow, Tufts; F. C.
Atty Gen Dever was instructed by $12,000 to James S. Eastham of MeJoseph A Greer
21,778.00
21,778.00 Kenney, W. A. Monson and Hugh
Governor
last
Satus
r
a
d
i
a
d
yth
the
ta
o
t
Baker,
Massachusetts State College;
thuen, a former Assistant Attorney
Thompson, Spring & Mears
20,000.00
20.000.00
L. P. O'Neill, John J. Murray and amine the records of the department General, who received four years ago '
James M Graham
18,154.00
18,154.00 Frank L. Simpson, Boston
period.
Generalto w
10-year
e
ts
u
h
e
n
oh
t
for
$3000 annually for his services as
University;
Guy L Vaughan
18,000.00
18,000.00 Gleason L. Archer, Suffolk
Attorney
e
the special Assistant Attorney General
Law
George A White
18,000.00
were paid out of in the so-called billboard cases.
18,000.00 school, Arthur Lucas and S. J. Bran. amounts referred
Samuel N Childs
17,850.00
the budget of the Attorney General's
17,850.00 denberg, Clark University,
Other amounts include $18.500 to
John E Swift
office but that in addition several de16.900.00
16,900.00
partments have hired, with the ap- William H. Hitchcock in 1926 for
Lewis C Parker
16,290.34
16,290.34
services
in the National Bank tax
LAWYERS, LIQUIDATORS
Brown, Field & McCarthy
proval of the Attorney General or
9,925.00
Legislative sanction, counsel for cases; $14,000 to Edwin H. Abbot Jr
LaRue Brown
with
9,575.00
UNMOVED BY CURLEY BLAST legal work coming within their in 1928 on the Brooks case; $20,000
to the late Sherman Whipple in 1928
Gov Curley's attack on an alleged
19,500.00
19,500.00 "bank liquidating racket" was re. lurih
GoTernor was informed by Mr on the Worcester Electric Light and
se
dicti
T
Cambridge Electric Light cases; an
Joseph F Gargan
14,100.00
14.100.00 ceived unemotionally by the
Dever that $23,875 was paid to the
lawyers liquidating
Mason & Proctor
14,000.00
agent of the Central additional $13,500 to Edwin H. Abbot
14,000.00
Jr in 1930 on the Brooks case.
and liquidators named by the Chief rrust Company in Cambridge,
James P Moriarty
12,550.00
12.550.00 Executive as the rectpients
of large pold Goulston; $13.550 to Henry LeoN N Jones
12,500.00
Wy12,500.00 fees.
Francis B Burns
for legal advice from Jan 1, BUS TRANSPORT FAILURE
12,300.00
12,300.00
Many of them refused to comment man, to Nov 30. 1934;
$5409.67 to T.
Essex S Abbott ($13,750 due but un1931,
CLOSES METHUEN SCHOOL
on the remarks made by the Gover- Gregory
Sullivan, for advice from
paid)
METHTJEN, Jan 29 (A. P.)—Thirty12,000.00
12.000.00 nor and his secretary, Richard Grant.
Dee
31,
1933,
to
1934;
9,
Dct
$4500
Cohen
to
George
six hundred Methuen school pupils
11,557.92
11,557.92 Others merely pointed out that the LaRue Brown and $2970 to
Fred today received a pleasant surprise
Jacobs and Jacobs
11.054.62
11,054.62 fees had all been approved by both
he same G
during
period
enn
.
ever
when school officials ordered school
William Frye White
10,776.50
10,776.50 the Bank Commissioner and by toe
informed," Atty
sessions suspended until Monday. ImRenry W Wyman
13,550.00
13,550.00 Supreme Judicial Court of Massa- wrote, "and the information could be paired bus transportation
caused by !
I
chusetts.
Joseph J Bryer
16:500.00
by a search of the the recent blizzard was given as the 7
16,500.00
When asked
what the results made available
would be if the present liquidators ecords of the Comptroller, that at cause for the suspension. Incident- I
arious times, the Smoke Abatement ally, 136 teachers also will remain
4443,681.25
828,639.26
4,272,320.51 were discharged, in toto, so
.1 •
ivision has hired special counsel idle until the schools reopen.
a.•

HITS FEES OF CLOSED
TRUST COMPANIES

$2,000,000 to Agents, Lawyers,
Curley Tells Department Heads
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FARNUM ISSUES REPLY
TO SULLIVAN CHARGES
Sys He Never Released a Report—Chairman of
Fin;Corn. Makes a New Statement
Chairman of the Finance Commission E. Mark Sullivan says "You did,"
and George R. Farnum, former special investigator and counsel for the
erstwhile Finance Commission, retorts, "I didn't."
Mr Farnum issued a statement this
morning answering the criticism
made last night by Chairman Sullivan, who had charged that Farnum
was "guilty of unprofessional conduct
by betraying the secret information
of his client." The information was
regarding the taking of land for the
North End Prado with funds from
the White Fund.

work, I am inclined to think I would
be fully justified in issuing copies of
my reports to the public. HoweVer,
I have not seen fit to do so, nor have
I released in any shape or form any
secret or confidential information or
exhibited any part of any of my reports to any persons not entitled to
see them.
"Mr Sullivan has assumed a good
deal since he was assigned his wrecking job. Does he now assume the
prerogative to close to the citizens of
Boston and to the press the public
records at the Registry of Deeds, the
City Hall, as well as elsewhere?
"I have the satisfaction and the
encouragement which comes from
knowing that the public are behind
me in this thing. The editorials in
the press, the letters, telephones and
personal calls which I am receiving
leave no doubt as to that. It is pretty
tough, especially for one who has
never been involved in any public
controversy before, to get drawn into
a situation of this kind as a climax
to his effort to do his duty as he
saw it.
1
"I want to warn Mr Sullivan now
that I propose to hold him personally C
responsible for any further reflection
upon me, my motives in this investi- C
gation, and my professional honor."

Farnum's Statement
In his statement this morning,
attorney Farnum says:
"In his continued efforts to discredit my work and to prevent the
public from being enlightened as to
the facts, Chairman Sullivan has
stopped to again make an attack on
me personally.
"My engagement by the commission was entirely unsolicited. When
approached as to my availability to
do the work, I urged the members
not to consider me under .any circumstances unless they were prepared to give me their whole-hearted Sullivan Gives His Views
This they
and entire support.
Chairman Sullivan, who had a conpledged themselves to do and I undertook the task.
ference with Gov Curley today on
was
I
that
began
i
before
"I knew
the resignation or75Thum as special
likely to be obliged to work in an counsel
for the commission, gave out
atmosphere surcharged with political
he expressed
a
bitterness and persona: animosities. I hisstatement in which
personal views. Mr. Sullivan said:
went ahead courrealized that, if
"The terms of Farnum's employageously and impartially, I would
ment were that he would investigate
arouse bitter opposition and personal certain
matters to be turned over to
attack.
commission from time to
"Feeling that I had an opportunity him by the
time and that he should make report
to do a real public service, however, to
the Commission.
I went ahead with the sole object of
"For purposes of convenience the ,
making an impartial investigation regardless of political considerations commission decided that the first reand persons involved and as thor- port submitted over Farnum's name I
ough one as my very limited investi- which, by the way, was not written
gating resources permitted. This work by Farnum at all, but by the secI carried on day and night, Sundays retary of the commission, would be
included, until I was hamstrung, issued in full as submitted.
"The reason for this was that it
humiliated and driven out.
"Thereafter Mr Sullivan began a was intended that the first report
campaign of abuse, public impungn- should consist of the whole history F
ating my motives, depreciating my of the East Boston Tunnel takings,
work, comparing me to a whistle on beginning with the first legislative
a Mississippi River steamboat, and Farnum challenges the commission to
making a cowardly reference to those issue is an illustration. Every worthyears of toil for the Government In while fact contained in his latest
Washington. This morning he goes draft was obtained by the commisone step further and makes an at- sion in October, which was a month
before Farnum was hired. These
tack upon my professional ethics.
"When I vas employed, I was giv- facts are contained in memoranda in C')
the
commission's file made as the reI
en full charge of the investigation.
might have conducted all of my ex- sult of an examination of the princiaminations of witnesses at public pal witness at that time and supplehearings, thereby making the details mentary investigation.
"The records show that these facts
of my discoveries public property at
once. As I wished to get at the tacts were reported to Messrs Leonard,
Storey
and Sheehan, and yet they deas quietly as possible. I did not choose
cided to do nothing with them. Later.
to follow this method.
•
the records of the commission show
that Mr Leonard examined the prinSays Ile Released No Reports
cipal witnesses and was unsuccessful
! "In view of the public issue Mr In obtaining any more information,
fullivan, himself, has made of my and again nothing was done about it.

PROMISED FUNDS
SOUGHT BY CURLEY
Nearly $6,000,000 Federal
Grant Due Bay State
Gov Curley will consult Federal
officials during his visit to Washington this week concerning payments
of United States funds to Massachusetts, a matter In •vhich he says this
State was neglected up to the start
of this year. The Governor has also
requested State Trpas Charles F.
Hurley to assign a legal assistant to
Washington to confer with United
States authorities in following up .his
drive to obtain Federal money for
Massachusetts projects.
The Federal Government is already
committed to a grant of $6,000,000 to
the Commonwealth, the Governor
says, but paid out only $4500 of that
sum up to the first of this year, when
Gov Curley took office.
"I believe it advisable to send
somebody down to Washington to ex•

pedite the payments to Massachu.
setts," the Governor said.
Gov Curley will leave Boston on
the midnight train tonight for New
York, and thence to Washington. to
attend the White House dinner as a
guest of the President. The Governor will first attend the President's
birthday ball here, however.

LYNN TO LIST DOCTORS
AVAILABLE IN EMERGENCY
LYNN, Jan 29—Mayor J. Fred
Manning, Police Chief James H.
Broad and Health Commissioner
James M. Dumas, in a lengthy conference, agreed today to compile a
list of physicians who will respond to
emergency calls issued by police, but
as yet no details have been completed as to who will pay their services.
The conference was the aftermath
of complaints registered by an East
Lynn resident earlier this week, who
said he was unable to get a physician
to attend' a baby Saturday morning
between 2 and 3 a m. The family
doctor, a resident of Marblehead,
was ill and efforts to locate another
physician were futile. Finally, in
despair, much later in the morning,
police were called and responded
with the inhaltor, but the infant died
despite their efforts. According to
Medical Examiner Dr Nathaniel P.
Freed, the child died of convulsions
and pneumonia.

POST
Boston, Mass.

NO INTENT TO
DEFY CURLEY
Atty. Winiiler Explains
Position on Marriages
Attorney Emil N. Winkler, a justice
of the peace, has not expressed any
Intention of defying Governor Curley'e
wishes in connection with the performance of marriage ceremonies b
Justices of the peace, as he has be
recently quoted.
Mr. Winkler's position on the mat
is as follows: "Undoubedly the
ernor's Intention with respect to
called sheen'I Justices of the peac
one of modification rather than e
nation of nit institution that has
been recognized and accepted ati
Mg a useful purpose.
"I can candidly state, as one w.)
ham held this commission with autho
ii y to solemnize marriages, that •
he marriages that ha VI. been it('
formed by me have had all the dignit
nd impressiveness of a religious eel'
ninny despite that fact that they wer
civil.
•1 tidy those. I have always be)
should be designated to carry out t hi
function who have a practical knowl
edge of the marriage laws. There are
innumerable instant(a where lion -ecclesiastical marriages are absolutely
necessary, and to dispense with them
would in effect promote Immorality,
thus defeating one of the purposes for
which this practice has been per.
in it ted."
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PROMISED FUNDS
SOUGHT BY CURLEY

FARNUM ISSUES REPLY
TO SULLIVAN CHARGES

pedite the payments to Massachu.
setts," the Governor said.
Gov Curley will leave Boston on
the midnight train tonight for New
York, and thence to Washington. to
attend the White House dinner as a
guest of the President. The Governor will first attend the President's
birthday ball here, however.

Nearly S6,000,000 Federal
LYNN TO LIST DOCTORS
Grant Due Bay State
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Says He Never Released a Report—Chairman of
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Fin.a Corn. Makes a New Statement

PROMISED FUNDS
SOUGHT BY CURLEY
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setts," the Governor said.
Gov Curley will leave Boston on
the midnight train tonight for New
York, and thence to Washington, to
attend the White House dinner as a
guest of the President. The Governor will first attend the President's
birthday ball here, however.
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SAME AGE

With success of the ball assured—the
fund last year was $11,000 and may even
be exceeded this year, although the
price of tickets is less—the executive
committee and Mayor Mansfield last
night sent out messages thanking men
and women of this section of the State
for their work. At the same time Miss
Mary Curley, first lady of Massachusetts, broadcast a message.
Acting Director Joseph A. Maynard,
drafted from his work as collector of
port to handle affairs during the illness
of Paul D. Rust, Jr., announced last
night that everything Is in readiness.
Doors will be opened at 7 o'clock and at
7:30 o'clock the first band note will be
sounded by Winchester Post of the
American Legion. During the evening
several bands will be heard, also Ruby
Newman and Jack Marshard and their
30-piece orchestras. Stellar attractions
of the Boston theatres will appear on a
schedule carefully arranged by the entertainment committee.

Will Sing "My Hero"
will sing before
O'Brien
Adrian
President Roosevelt's radio broadcast is
the
Garden by amcarried throughout
plifiers and Madame Rose Zulalian will
again be heard singing "My Hero" at
the conclusion of the presidential broadcast. The display of Massachusetts
regimental colors gayly uniformed men
and their bands will he a spectacle that
will live long in the memories of those
who witness it tonight. The entire
show can be seen from any part of the
immense auditorium.
At 11:45 o'clock someone will be
awarded the new coupe, someone else
the silver fox cape worth $500 and then
the penthouse on top of the great birthday cake now on exhibition In the North
Station concourse will be handed to
someone. Thousands of tickets for $1
apiece have been sold, and of the receipts 70 per cent will be allocated for
use locally In aiding infantile paralysis
The remaining 30 per cent
sufftrers.
will be used for national research into
the disease.

Classmates to Attend
A special group of President Roosevelt's Harvard classmates, Harvard,
'09, In and around Boston are taking
an interest in the party. Among those
who will be present are Mr. and Mrs.
Edward A. Taft, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Helburn, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Hamien, Ralph May, Mr. and Mrs. Royal G.
Whitin, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson, Mr. and
Mrs. Larne Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. John Blodgett,
United States Attorney and Mrs. Francis J. NV. Ford, Mr. and Mrs. John R.
P. French and Mr. and Mrs. Elias
Field.
Miss Ann Goodale of Weston yesterday brought to City Hall and gave to
Mayor Mansfield a solid silver bowl
which will be awarded to the man or
woman who sells the largest number of
tickets.
The wife of a former Republican Governor of Massachusetts, Mrs. Alvan T.
Fuller, will attend the President's
birthday party and will entertain at
a dinner party for her daughter, Miss
Mary Fuller. Among their guests, it
was announced last night, will he Mrs.
Horace Harrison, Miss Mary Morrison
and Walter Whitehead, Jr. The dinner party Is one of several to be given
by those who are to be at the ball.
Former Governor Fuller is at present in Europe.

Torberts to Give Party
Dr. and Mrs. James R. Torbert of 252
Marlborough street are giving a young
people's party for their daughter, Miss
Anna Torbert, and their nephew, Jack
Torbert. Mr. and Mrs. Edward F.
Goode will have a family dinner party
at their home In Dorchester. Their
guests will include Mr. and Mrs. O'Connor, Mr. and Mrs. Austin O'Connor,
Mr. and Mrs. Danfel O'Connor, 'Mrs.
Thomas O'Connor, Jr., and Mrs. Mary
Meagher.
Hugh Alexander Ford, British consul
in Boston, will have as hls guests in
his box, Vice-Consul and Mrs. Arthur
0. Bray, Vice-Consul and Mrs. James
Brannen and Mr. and Mrs. Donald B.
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Willard Helburn
of Cambridge will have as box guests
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bern, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Dewey of Cambridge, Jairey Lewis of Harvard and Mrs. Winsot' Graves. Mr. and Mrs. Edward E.
Wise of Gingham will have as guest.ta
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin Fallon, Mr. and
Mrs. James F. Goddard, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur 0. Jacobson, Mr. find Mrs. Edmund T. Flynn and Messrs. Deo and
Donald Connelly.

Mrs. Rust to Entertain
Mrs. Paul D. Rust, Jr., Is entertaining a party of 26 at the Ritz
-Carlton.
A number of the guests will help during the evening as ushers and with the
midway attraction& The aust party
will Include Mrs. F aul D. Rust,Sr.,
the Misses Margaret Einem ,
.
Junta
Mason, Jane Brown, Ellen
rnley,

age as the President, with same birthday, who will
deliver 60-pound post card of greeting to him today. Postman is John
J. Songster of Darby, Pettn.
Letter carrier, same

Mrs. James C. Gray, Jr., Martha Brackett, Charlotte Sherburne, Rosamund
Emerson, and the Messrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Jr., John Roosevelt, John
Bottomley, Henry Cushing, Drexel
Paul, (Herbert Jacques, Browning Mar'ear, James C. Gray, Jr., Ransom
Hodges, William King, George Henderson, George McQuesten, William Chamberlain, Nathaniel Ware and Edward
Ropes.
Fifty policemen, six sergeants and two
superior officers will be on duty at the
ball, Police Commissioner Joseph .1.
Leonard announced last night. Detectives will also mingle with the throngs
to ward against the activities of pickpockets.

Miss Curley's Message
.
.

In her speech last night Miss Curie:
said: "In a period of widespread deso
latlon it is a source of deep spiritua
comfort to realize that the leader of our
nation is unselfishly Interested in th
welfare of his fellow men. Totaorrot
Is his day, but he is making it your day
When the wish was expressed to honor
him on his birthday, he saw an opportunity to aid others. He realizes, h
knows tile suffering of persons afflicte
with this stalking disease. He was him
self a victim, but he found that tiler was a treatment which could restor
an afflicted person to a life of activity
"It is the duty, and it should be th
pleasant duty of everyone to aid I
making the President's birthday hall a
unprecedented financial success."
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LIFE PAYMENTS
FOR DISABLED

I'To Push
Campaic

Labor Complains FiveYear Period Not Enough
Life compensation for persons totally
'disabled In industry was urged by labor
leaders yesterday at hearings before the
legislative coMmittee on labor and industries on four petitions on this matter, Including cloverrsc..curiey's inaugural recommendation.
Secretary Robert J. Watt of the State
Federation of Labor complained that
at the present time a man who is disabled permanently and totally is paid
for a five-year period and then forced
,to become a burden of the State.
Replying to the protest of the Insurance interests that the proposed bill
would eventually cost them $71,919,410 a
year, Secretary Watt replied that there
were only 118 cases of total disability
between'theyears 1919 and 193::. and on
the basis of thes,v figiires the annual
eost would not exceed cc peak of Sn,One,
Opposition to the bills was recorded by
President Everett S. Litehffeld of the
Insurance
Brokers
Association
of
Massachusetts, and Charles F. Horan,
representing the workmen's compensation committee of the Associated Industries of Massachusetts. Mr. linran proposed A bill which would provide per• rnanent comptnsaiion only In a ease of
the loss of both legs, or both arms, or
both eyes.

Monster Committe
to Launch Fm
Sale of Ti(
BY PAUL H. SHANNO
N
Now that the National
league's taking up the lease of
the Wigwam
originally held by the
Braves assures
Boston fandom that it
intends to preserve this franchise
for a long term
of years, faith in °the
eventual solvency of this club is
revived and
there seems plenty of
reason for assuming that the tangle
that has so
long existed in the club's
affairs will
he finally unravelled.
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SERIOUS PLIGHT
That the financial predi
cament of the
lob is as serious as
Judge Fuchs and
Ills associates made
clear
fore last in New York, the week benow understand. There everyone can
isn't
but that the league assured any doubt
the Braves'
administration of its
willingness to help
out, and the long lease
taken of Braves
Field is rt substantial
indication that
the organization • is
making good its
nromise. Yet at the
same time the
imston National leagu
e administration
is warned that the
league could not
Hmilder the entire burde
n. It was stm-, -ted that the club
owners must do
a little hustling on
their own account
and do their pall towar
d raising some
of the much neede
d cash. i;s:eedlessito
say it is going to
take plenty of it to
put the Braves on a
solid. footing.
Fund a for the annua
l spring training,
expenses which aggre
gate generally
about $27,,00o, must
be provided. More
of the long green
must be raised if
Manager McKechnie's
promise to go
Into the baseball
market and procure
needed recruits for
the team is to be
confirmed. This propos
ition is a balll-

tne-ttninmertik4ot
ain an unknown quantity
for ton?".
NEEDED PUBLICITY
I
For years the Post has
protested
the high legal fees paid in connection
with bank liquidations
.
In many'
cases the fees seemed
entirely out of
proportion to the work done.
Also
the number of lawye
rs considered
necessary to the admin
istration of
closed banks seemed
far in excess of
what might be called
reasonable.
In making public the
entire list of
legal fees paid in bank
cases and
other matters affect
ing the State
Governor Cutts has
done a real
service.
Publicity in this matte
r was hadlx
needed. Now the citize
ns can judge
for themselves the
cost of these
liquidations for all of
which the hank
t depositors and
stockholders paid,

i

tO 1-1.Z re

35 to 40 shorts
stouts or longs in 1
TOPCOATS-34 to 4
ular in lot

Gossip scP
jhe, crowm
AS WE GET IT: Boston's most beautiful furniture, an expert tells us, is to
be found in the Christian Science buildings—much of it being medieval oak.
. . . Yehudl Menuhin, 17-year-old violinist, had a kind of a hall bedroom childhood because his parents had such
meagre means then—but the other day
he occupied the most sumptuous suite
Hotel Stetter affords.... "Ecchymosis"
was the learned experts' name for it in
Federal Court, but Judge Hugh D. McLellan turned wearily to the jury and
explained: "Just a black eye, gentle
men." . .. It's on the Boston-Brookline
frontier, where the contrast is
so
dramatic, and so sudden, that the
Bostonian feels ashamed and the Brook
linite proud of the difference in snowremoval conditions. .. Harry Einste
in,
who was just a run-of-the-mill adver
tising man and gave himself
broadcasting fame as "Nick Parkyakaka
s,"
Is now reported abandoning
everything
for the Parkyakakas industry,
which
pays so well. . . . Fabien Sevit
zky is a
Boston champion at the busin
ess of
having more jobs than anyon
e else he
doesn't get paid for—the People
's Symphony being one of them.
• • • •
MAYBE IT PROVES SOMETHIN
G:
Even one automatic elevator
in the
Massachusetts State House
got the
spirit of things in its mecha
nical soul
and, so they say, operates
faster since
the Curley regime. .
. Boston has
the desk,--a fantastic piece of
cabinet
work—the last of the Czars
sat at before the Bolsheviks mowed
him down,
and the piano at which Beeth
oven
posed. the greatest of his symph combut nobody cares.. . A little onies—
old man
formerly of St. Joseph's
parish in the
West End, ages ago,
invented the
player-piano Idea, but neglec
ted to do
anythnig about it. Then
someone else
independently hit on the same
contraption and beat him to it.
. . . Some of
the best French heard
In Boston is
spoken by the local Germa
n consul
general. .
It used to be exclusively
a business men's party, but
lately those
Chamber of Commerce lunch
eons have
graduated into assemblies of
local college professors.
• • • •
WHEN MAGGIE WAS A
MITE:
Boston's first street car—horse
driven—
charged no fares whatever to
its passengers. That, in 18,6, was
a publicity
stunt put on by the then
Union Street
Railway of Cambridge. It
was a howling success, the line carrying
MOO riders
a day for the sake of "good
-will." Before that, Mayor Walter
Browne of
New York, riding on the
world's first
street car, announced grand
iloquently:
"This event will go down
in the history
of our country as the greate
st achievement of man."
But the Boston "good-will" stunt
regarded ended after two month was
s and
the conductor came through
the car demanding fares of the free-r
ide customers. There wasn't any lynching,
but
for several minutes it looke
d like it.
Passengers who had taken their
free
rides for granted wanted to pull
the
car off the tracks. The result
was a
good, old-fr.shioned riot and
no fooling,
because
that
was a
robust
era.
Nneeches demanded that the franch
ise
I is revoked. What! Merel
y revoke the
l'ranchlses? Nothing doing!
Enthusidsts wanted the
g3nston Common. officials hanged on
0, Nobody was hanged or anyth
ing else
nd people have been paying fares
ever
inee. And how!

•
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To the Edifor of the Post:
Sir—The real seriousness of our present condition will be more manifest in
the morale of our citizens as time goes
on, as an idle mind works havoc with
the individual.
Work is an Incentive
for all good things. It is a tonic to the
system, both mind and body. It helps
maintain one's self-respect for the laws
of God and man.
Consequently, cur

remedy must and has to do chiefly with
employment for the millions of selfrespecting, independent men and women
who are morally and spiritually sick,
caused by deprivations suffered by loss
of work, or income, through no fault
of their own.
State reservations (cities) for unemployed skilled and unskilled labor and
their families.
The State alone is responsible for Its
I nemployed.
The set-up:
Cities located on State owned land,
trategically
situated,
scientifically
planned, supplied with all modern necessities, tax exempt, and presided over by
a State commission to govern and plan
the activities of the population—financed
by a State sales tax and a State bond
issue.
Situation and size:
It is very important that the location
be near the centre of population, so that
the unemployed would not be too far
away from their homes, thereby avoiding any unnecessary hardships and loss
of contact with one's home, friends and
work.
The size, in some instances,
may vary: Near a centre, a population of 2.5,000 would be ideal.
Where
the population is scattered, 15,000 to
10,000 would answer the purpose:
Scientific planning of these cities:
Experts of known ability in their lines
could plan such cities, lay them out and
build them with unemployed labor, who
are citizens of the State.
Materials to
HI! used in the building of these cities
bought in the State or wherever found.
Aetivities:
Employment bureau — Where every
• client is registered and record made
of his experience in business, and whirl'
will work for their return to normal
fife as quickly as opportunities offer.
Schools, churches, hospitals, character
building agencies, recreation centres
and plenty of land for those who desire
to learn farming or gardening. •
Law and order:
Police, judges, health and fire department and all necessary departments for
a municipality.
State commission:
The commission of three men with
chairman to head it.
Chosen by the galsg.por, lieutenantgovernor, president of the Senate,
speaker of the House of Representatives and chief Justices of the Supreme
Court, and appointed by the Govornor.
A commission appointed will be free
from political Influence, with enough
authority to serve the people without
any interference, fear or favor.
Qualifications of commissioners—charS AID EMERGENCY CAMPAIGN
acter, executive ability, experience in
nt of the Ladies Hairdressers' Association of
business and public spirited.
ted Governor Curley a check for $100 for the
State sales tax:
nergency Campaign.
Money can be raised to build and
carry on tile activities of these State
4.
i.ities by a State sales tax. Some money
Brimer, Mrs, A. E. Bump, Miss Alice
oould be borrowed from IIPC In anticiM. Colleton, Mrs. Henry B. Dewey,
o,ition.
,_ t,:. 1- .... I te.i...f.h.,to,.. ;a 1 liatuas• AN loo \fowl... •
Citizens and residents, voters and nonoters of the State should be eligible to
ve in these cities, provided they
obey
IC laws and conduct themselves
prop, rly, without any cost. Needless to state
at undesirables, crooks, criminals and
rafters are not wanted.
The States
iid nation has already and Is now doing
plenty for them.
Each community
must meet its
problem In accordance with its own
peculiar conditions.
While these reservations are being
1 .itilt by the citizens of the States, none
I' without work for A
long Period, and
I expect that the States will pay good
living wages for this work until It is
SAMUEL, NAHAS.
II 0(11
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RYAN MAY LOSE
HIS POST TODAY

THEY'RE AFTER ME

Callahan Reported Acceeding
to Curley Demand
Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of motor
vehicles, was expected to be ousted from
office today by William F. Callahan,
state commissioner of public works,
leaving the way open for Gov. Curley
to appoint Frank A. Goodwin to the
post.
The Governor, last Friday, directed
Commissioner Callahan to remove Ryan.
Although the commissioner would not
comment on the situation this morning, it was understood that he had sent
Gov. Curley a leter acceding to his demand.
It was also expected that the Governor would attempt to have Goodwin
confirmed to the office of registrar at
the regular weekly meeting of the executive council this afternoon.
alk
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POTATOES IN
CELLAR FIRM
Fail to Find Rotten Ones
at State Hospital
NORTHAMPTON, Jan.
that rotten potatoes are 29—The report
being served
patients at the
Northam
Hospital is untrue, It waspton State
said here
today. The Northampton
correspondent of the Post this afternoo
n went to
the local institution and
was shown
the supply of potatoes in
the
vegetable
cellar. Frank W. Smith,
the hospital, and Dr. Guy steward at
C. Randall,
assistant superintendent,
took
the
newspaperman to the vegetabl
e cellar
and told him to open
several
of
the
bags of potatoes at random
to determine if there were any
decayed spuds.
Several bags were inepeete
d
but
no rotten ones were found.
The report that rotten
potatoes were ,
IDIMO MIMI WIN
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To the Edifor of the Post:
Sir—The real seriousness of orsent condition will be more manifest in
the morale of our citi:.ens as time goes
on, as an idle mind works havoc with
Work is an incentive
the individual.
tonie to the
for all good things. It is a
system, both mind and body. It helps
for
the laws
maintain one's self-respect
Consequently, our ,
of God and man.
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The Emergency Campaign for 1935
reached a total of $1,250,811 yesterday, with first reports from the foodstuffs firms of the city bringing in
$31,722, and the graphic arts firms
reporting $7151.
Continued on

1

1

HAIRDRESSERS AID EMERGENCY CAMPAIGN
' Association of
Miss May K. Kehoe, president of the Ladies Hairdressersfor
$100 for the.3
New England, as she presented Governor Curley a check
Emergency Campaign.
Brimer, Mrs. A. E. Bump, Miss Alice
M. Colleton, Mrs. Henry B. Dewey.
Katharine B. Dewey. Miss Marian A.
Mayor Mansfield doubled his last Dogherty, H. T. Dyson. Mrs. George E.
Lillian Frothingham, Mrs.
year's contribution, by sending a Farrington,
H. W. Fulton, Alfred A. Glidden,
anonymous
an
and
check for $200,
George A. Graves, Miss Annie Halsall,
Mrs. George S. Hatch, Miss Maude B.
business man offered $100.
Henry, Mrs. J. Murray Howe, Miss
Ethel D. Hubbard, Bertha M. HutchinSPEED UP DRIVE
son, Mrs. Reginald M. Johnson, Edith
Jewell, Mrs. Frederick Johnson, S. K.
Leaders of industrial and financial inKerns, Edward C. Kimball, Marian
to
Club
terests met at the Exchange
Hosmer King, Charles L. Kuhn, Mrs.
discuss plans for more intensive effort, Mary E. Lane, Mrs. Raymond T. LangMiss Bertha Lee, Miss Sarah
and the drive for funds for Boston's enback.
Miss Martina McDonald,
private charitable agencies gathered in- M. Lilley,
Miss Jessie H. McNicol, Mrs. James F.
creased momentum.
H. Nash. Joseph Pollak,
The Mayor has given his endorse- Morse, Alfred
Agnes G. Power, Miss Dorothy
bent to the campaign, and has arranged Miss
Frank Ratto, Miss Deborah
for a canvass of all city employees in Powning,
Sayies, Miss Elizabeth M. Scammon,
its behalf, it was announced last night. \V.
Smith, Mrs. Helen M. Tolman,
The response from many groups of em- F. C.
D. Towle, Charles H. Wilson.
ployees of industrial houses and bus- Mrs. L.
L. Winn.
Mess firms typified by action of the Mrs. Arthur
Diamond Millinery Company, who des of Companies and
Contribution
employed
spite the fact that they are
modest
at
week
a
Employees
only three days
wages, have contributed $2.50 each, to
Report of Foodstuffs Division
be distributed in 25 weekly payments of
a dime apiece.
$20,0o)—Fir,t. National Stores, Inc.,
Harold S. Goldberg, Investment bank- arid its employees.
Com&
Davenport
of
partner
er and
14000—Economy Grocery Stores Corp.,
pany, addressed the radio audience
and its employees.
appealing for the campaign,
$2600—W. F. Schrafft & Sons Corp.
and press and personal and telephone
$250—Mr. Harry G. Davy, Joseph P.
appreciable
bringing
in
joined
appeals
Manning Company, F. G. Shattuck
results.
Company.
$200—Thorndike & Gerrish Company.
Warm Clothing Needed
1150—Mr. Edwin C. Johnson.
Manufacturers
of
Social workers throughout the city
$100—Association
yesterday continued to stress the ur- Representatives of New England, FelMany
clothing.
Co.
warm
Johnson
gent call for
ton & Sons, Inc., H. A.
families on public welfare rolls must
175—Stanley W. Ferguson, Inc.
be given additional help because of
165—Mr. Arthur T. Dooley.
sickness and other exceptional condi$50—Mr. William H. Bain, Fulham &
According
control.
tions beyond their
Herbert, Irwin, Harrisons Whitney.
Boston
the
by
issued
just
report
to a
Inc., Kellogg Sales Company, A. E.
Council of Social Agencies, nearly two- Mills & Son.
prififths of the expenditures of the
$25—Boston Wholesale Grocery Comvate agencies in December, for instance, pany, Charles W. Chamberlain, The
for
lists,
relief
city
on
families
went to
Creamery Package Mfg. Co., Curtice
milk, eggs and ffuit for the sick, which Brothers Company, Martin L. Hall
are not provided in the public allow- Company, Independent Importing Comances.
pany, J. F. Littlefield & Company, M.
The Metropolitan Coal Company is M. 'Mades'Company, Oriental Tea Comusing a clipping from the Boston Post pany, Frank Vesce Company.
in its canvass of employees. Last NoReport of Graphic Arts Division
vember the child of one of its emBacon.
ployees was cared for hy the Boston
Floating Hospital. one of the agencies
$1250—Ginn & Company.
ftpr which the Emergency Campaign is
B. Humphrey Company.
working. The Post's story and picture
$500—Rand Avery Supply Company,
of the child at the Floating Hospital is Time, Incorporated.
rethe
of
copy
a
and
reprinted
being
$250—St. Croix Paper Company.
print is being sent with every appeal
1200—Buck Printing Company, D. C.
to Metropolitan Coal Company em- Heath & Company, Wright & Potter
hospital
the
ployees, showing how
Printing Co.
helped in that particular case.
1150—Walter H. Bawer Co.. Stone &
Forsyth Company.
Individuals
of
Contribution
$131—Scott Linotyping Company em'
ployees.
6000—Joseph Lee Charitable Trust.
1125—The Macmillan Company.
$1000—Anonymous.
$100—H. J. Dowd Co., Inc., Benjamin
6600—Miss Mary E. Williams.
employees,
$500—Mr. and Mrs. Gardner H. Fiske. H. Sanborn & Co. and
Print &
1450—Mrs. H. G. Porter, Edward E. Standard Publishing Co..
Photo Copy Association. Old Corner
Williams.
Book Store, Inc., and
$415-2tiss Gertrude R. White.
VS—Harry M. Frost Co., Inc. em1400—Elsie W. Pollard.
ployees.
1300—Mrs. J. A. Hall.
em$69.50—Buck
8250—Anonymous.
MO—Mrs. R. M. Gardiner, William B. ployees.
$60—Loomis & Company.
Kehew.
Company,
Bartlett
&
$50—Baird
$190—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ii. Cutler.
Franklin S. Hoyt, Vose-Spaln Engrav6170—Mrs. Frederick A. Farrar.
Whistler.
ing Company, Ross
$1.30—Mary M. Crosby.
$40—Desmond Publishing Company.
1105—Mr. and Mrs. Sidney E. Shuman.
anonymous
(3),
130—The Berkeley Press, Thacher Nel1100—Anohymous
(total to date 1160), Mrs. Thomas S. son.
$23—Willim Armstrong Publishing Co.,
Blurrier, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B.
ClarCox, C. Mifflin Frothingham, Mrs. and Inc., Boston Mailing Company,
M. Drummond,
Mrs. Seth Heywood, C. L. Jackson, ence H. Carter, Oliver
Miss
Inc.,
Publications,
Mrs. Edward H. Osgood, Mrs. Edward Economic
Goodspeed's Book
Reynolds, Miss Ethel W. Todd, Miss Blanche I. Goell,
Paper Mills, Ox.
Florence E. Tower, Mrs. E. M. Tracy, Shop, Inc., Monadnock
ford Print, Scott Linotyping Company,
C. Irving Wood.
Walter B. Snow & Staff, Inc.
195—Miss Katherine P. Loring.
$80—A friend, Miss Mary C. Sears.
Dodd,
W.
175—Anonymous, Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 0. Houghton,
Mr. and Mrs. (Henry K. Metcalf, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter G. Resor.
$6.5—Anonymous, Miss Marian K. HarUnited Marshal John J. Murphy sent
ris.
a mammoth telegram to President
160—Mr. and Mrs. Palfrey Perkins, Roosevelt last night bearing the birth.,"Mrs. John E. Toulman.
day greetings of the marshal and his
S55—Anonymous, Mrs. Arthur W. staff.
N.
Edith
and
J.
Amy
Hooper, Misses
The marshal is president of the
Winn.
Roosevelt Club in Massachusetts and
150—Anonymous (6), "Friend," Mr. is taking a prominent part in the PresiMrs.
and Mrs. Oliver J. Barr, Mr. and
dent's birthday ball in Somerville,
George F. Bemis, Frank S. Davis, where he was formerly Mayor. Lie
Philip W. Davis, Miss Celina L. Dres- sent the telegram in an effort to swell
M.
ser, Miss Mary Emery, Dr. Henry
Springs FounW. the fund for the Warm
Field, William C. Fry, Mrs. Charles
dation which cares for the crippled
P.
Anna
Lewis,
G.
Ernest
Hubbard,
children whom tile President is strivReid, Ellen M. Shumway, Miss Alice ing to bring back to health and the
Stedman, Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Thom, normal use of their limbs.
Miss F. Gertrude Wentworth, Mrs.
Neither the Western Union nor the
William H. White.
Postal Telegraph Co. will charge any$45—Miss Lizzie N. Mason.
thing for sending birthday greetings
$40—.Anonymous (2), Miss Hildegarde
to the President, but each person who
and
Mr.
Cronin,
Allen, Timothy H.
sends one must pay 25 cents which goes
Annie
Miss
Haring,
H.
Mrs. Clarence
entirely to the President's fund for
H. Jackson, William T. Miller.
crippled children. The marshal and
$35—Miss Susan B. Albright, the Rev.
his staff and the newspaper reporters
L.
Maria
Miss
Campbell,
William R.
at the federal building all sent in their
Miss
Goodnow,
Minnie
Miss
Drew,
"two bits" for the charity after signHelen A. Hall, Miss Myra C. Holbrook, ing the telegram, which reads as folJackHenry F. Howes, Miss Elizabeth
lows:
son, Miss C. G. Jewell, Miss Edith
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
P.
Scammon, Lois V. Stone, Miss Mary
Boston, Jan. 29, 1935.
Tower, Miss Cora Tuxbury.
The President,
$30—Anonymous, Miss Ethel Dodd,
Washington, D. c.
house,
White
Mrs. Albert Hale, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Happy birthday, Mr. President. I am
M. P. Kennard, Professor and Mrs. A. proud to participate in the sending of
E. Kennelly, Mrs. Lagdon Parsons, this personal greeting to you and thereMiss Alice F. Sprague, Joseph. I.
infantile
by help in the fight against
Whalen.
paralysis to which you have given such
129—Miss Elizabeth M. Mann.
notable leadership.
127—Ada M. Fitts.
UNITED STATES MAR(Signed)
Henry
$25--Anonymous (4), A Friend,
E. SHAL JOHN J. MURPHY and STAFF.
Wallace
Mrs.
and
Mr.
11.
Pare

yes-

terday,

$2000—Allyn &
$920—B.

Blue
employees.

MAMMOTH TELEGRAM
SENT TO PRESIDENT

Andrews,
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RYAN MAY LOSE
HIS POST TODAY

THEY'RE AFTER ME

; Callahan Reported Acceeding
to Curley Demand
Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of motor
vehicles, was expected to be ousted from
office today by William F. Callahan,1
state commissioner of public works, I
leaving the way open for Gov. Curley
to appoint Frank A. Goodwin to the
post.
The Governor, last Friday, directed
Commissioner Callahan to remove Ryan.
Although the commissioner would not
comment on the situation this morning, it was understood that he had sent
G-ov. Curley a leter acceding to his demand.
It was also expected that the Governor would attempt to have Goodwin
confirmed to the office of registrar at
the regular weekly meeting of the ex1 ecutIve council this afternoon.
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ALGIERS BURIED BY
POTATOES IN
TWO FEET OF SNOW
CELLAR FIRM
Fail to Find Rotten Ones
at State Hospital

TIiE

CURLE•f,
Gov RRS

North Africa, Jan. 29
(UP)—A
blizzard
sweeping
the
Sahara Desert buried Algiers
under
24 inches of snow today,
causing
widespread damage and casualt
ies.
Twenty ,mtives were buried
when
the roof of the Far'
•Tolvacco
Monopoly warehouse here
collapsed.

NORTHAMPTON, Jan. 29—The
that rotten potatoes are being report
patients at the Northampton served being served
Hospital is untrue, it was said State State House, patients came from the
Boston, yesterday, when ,
today. The Northampton corresphere
ond- Representative Roland D. Sawyer of I
ent of the Post this afterno
on went to Ware took a rotten potato, purporting !
the local institution and was
shown to be a specimen of the ones being
the supply of potatoes in the
vegetable served, to Richard D. Grant, Governor
cellar. Frank W. Smith, stewar
d at Curley's secretary, with a request that
the hospital, and Dr. Guy C.
Randall, the Governor investigate.
assistant superintendent, took
the
newspaperman to the vegetable cellar
and told him to open
several of the MRS. SKINNER, WRITER, DEAD
bags of potatoes at random
to deterMONTREAL, Jan.
mine if there were any
decayed spuds. Canada's outstanding 29 (AP)—One of
Several bags were inspected
but no rot- ists, Mrs. Genevieve women journalten ones were found.
Lipsett Skinner,
died in a hospita
The report that rotten
potatoes were a lengthy illness. l here tonight after
I

II
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Plan for Rea
for the
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—The real seriousness of our pre:,ent condition will be more manifest in 0
the morale of our citizens as time
on, as an idle mind works hero,
the individual.
Work is an incel
for all good things. It is a tonic to the
system, both mind and body. It helps
maintain one's self-respect for the laws
i of God and man.
Causeo uon t Is, our

mergency Drive Fund
Reaches $1,520,811
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HAIRDRESSERS AID EMERGENCY CAMPAIGN
Miss May K. Kehoe, president of the Ladies Hairdress.!rs' Association of,'.
New linglitd, as she presented Governor Curley a check for $100 for the ;
Emergency Carimlign.
Continued From First Page

Brimer, Mrs. A. E. Bump, Miss Alice
M. Colleton, Mrs. Henry B. Dewey,
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Callahan Reported Acceeding
to Curley Demand
Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of motor
vehicles, was expected to be ousted from
office today by William F. Callahan,
state commissioner of public works,
leaving the way open for Gov. Curley
to appoint Frank A. Goodwin to the
post.
The Governor, last Friday, directed
Comrnissioner Callahan to remove Ryan.
Although the commissioner would not
comment on the situation this morning, it was understood that he had sent
Gov. Curley a leter acceding to his demand.
It was also expected that the Governor would attempt to have Goodwin
confirmed to the office of registrar at
the regular weekly meeting of the executive council this afternoon.
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ALGIERS, North Africa, Jan.
29
(UP)—A blizzard sweeping
the
Sahara Desert buried Algiers
under •
24 inches of snow today,
causing
widespread damage and casualt
ies.
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Monopoly warehouse here

collapsed.
NORTHAMPTON, Jan.
that rotten potatoes are 29—The report
being served
patients at the Northa
mpton state being served patients came from
the
Hospital Is untrue, It
was said here state House, Boston, yesterday, when
today. The Northampton
Represe
ntative
corresp
Roland
ondD. Sawyer of
ent of the l'ost this
Ware took a rotten potato,
afterno
purporting
the local institution and on went to
was shown to he a specimen of the ones
the supply of potatoes in
being
the vegetable served, to Richard D. Grant, Governor
cellar. Frank W. Smith,
the hospital, and Dr. Guy steward at Curley's secretary, with a request that
C. Randall, the Governor investigate.
assistant
superintendent, took
the
newspaperman to the
vegetab
le cellar
and told him to open
several
of the MRS. SKINNER, WRITER, DEAD
bags of potatoes at random
to determine If there were any
MONTREAL, Jan. 28 (AP)—One of
d spuds.
Several bags were Inspectdecaye
ed but no rot- Canada's outstanding women Journalten ones were found.
ists, Mrs. Genevieve Lipmett Skinner
,
died in
The report that rotten
potatoes were a, lengthya hospital here tonight after
Illness.
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LISTS TAKERS
OF HUGE FEES°

JAN 3 u
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Curley Flays Payments by Closed
Banks of Millions to "Political
))
rs
and Privileged Lawye

Notifies Sullivan HI
Hold Him Respon:
for Verbal Attac
As George R. Farnum, form'
to the finance commission,
warning to E. Mark Sullivan,
of the body, that he would

r ei
1- closed banks wiis-r
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
as follows:
Liquidation of the closed banks in
1931-34 Totals
192 -21
Massachusetts has constituted a r Peabody, Brown, Rowley and Storey
147,599.54
W. Rodman Peabody $60,000.00
racket, by which "political lawyers"
and a "privileged clique of attorneys" v
107.599.64
$107.599.54
have been paid in fees and other ex- e Rom.Gray, Boyden and
$73,309.75
Perkins
penses $2,189,958, according to Gov12.00(.00
'ohs M. Quarles.
ernor Curley, all of which hgs come
85,309.75 85,309.75
"out of the pockets of the unfor61,873.00
1,025
60,850
Henry O. Cushman
Palmer, Dodge,Barstow & Wilktna 5,400
tunate depositors in the. closed insti14,0.53.12
John M Raymond
tutions."
2.500
5.000
Robert(. Dodge
Cmgatimustre

Story. Thorachke,
Falmer et Dodge

%II,

uctWrnor
' estimated that if the previous commissioners had made use of the AttorneyGeneral's office, instead of giving the
liquidating jobs to favored lawyers,
the depositors would have been saved
more than a million dollars.

II

Recovery Doubtful
The Governor admitted after the hearing of State department heads yesterday that there is. some doubt as to the
ability of the State to recover any of
I the money which, he claims, was wastefully expended in the bank liquidations,
Attorney-General
requested
he
but
Dever to make an investigation to deif any, might
action,
what
termine upon
'be taken.
Governor Curley presented two sets of
figures relative to the liquidation costs.
The first showed the charges for lawyers' fees paid in connection with the
closings in 1930 and 1921, and the second
referred to the closings and liquidation
processes from 1931 to 1934. or during the
administration of Joseph B. Ely as Governor. During the earlier period the
tank commissioner was Joseph C. Allen
of Springfield. During the Ely administratl,m, or throughout practically all of
it. Arthur Guy was hank commissioner.
Mr. Guy resigned in December to accept
a position ae president of a Worcester
bank, and his place was taken by the
present commisetioner. Henry H. Pierce.
1
'

er'•

I

31.450

56,293.72
Robert T. Bushnell
39,000
Fite-Henry Smith
Frederick J. Nfuldoon
John W. Corcoran

33,000

is
sion
s tirushed
ea
tli
s
(
tug
an effort to muth
aekdela.rinitn:
raltr1
yeeaFF
pp
ad
tP
has earned the large salary
been paid and stands ready 1
more from any one who might d
hire him.
"The White Fund trustees, in
ing land, have no power of e
domain, They can take proper
by purchase agreement. This ti
in the case of Prado. They del•
individual owners of several par
quired and in many cases pai
because the property -7as a horr

56,293.72
33,000
39,000

15,312.50
22,025
37,337.50

37,337.50

Herrick, Smith, Don8,225
ald & Farley
28091.87
Daniel L. Smith
34.306.87

34.306.87
Frederick I). Bonner
Edward R. Hale
John V. Spalding
Goelston k Storrs
Leopold M. Goulaton
Goldstein k Aohir
David Goldstein
Jacob Aoher
Myles .1 Ferric',
1/avid J. Cohen
Thomas F. Quinn
Charles W. Nfuleahy
Henry F. Hurlburt, Jr.
2.5009
Frank H. May
John H. Grady
Leo M. Harlow
Joseph A. Greer
Thompeen. Spring A Meant
James M. Graham
18,000
Coin.. L. Vaughan
George A. White
7,950
Childs
Samuel N.
John F:. Swift
Parker
C.
Lewis
Brown, Field & MeCari hy
LaRue Brown
Joseph F. Garton
14,000
Mason & Proctor
James P Moriarty
12,500
N N. Jones
Francis B. Burns
Essex S. Abbott
t 613,750 due but unraidl
George Cohen
11,054.62
Jacob& and Jacobs
William Frye White 10,776.50
Henry W Wyman
Joseph J Bryer

$85,309 to One Firm
In referring to some of the lawyers
who were given jobs as liquidating
agents, Governor Curley said that the
firm of Ropes, Gray, Boyden & Perkins,
with which former Governor Ely was
at one time associated, was in on most
of the bank closings. He said that this
firm had received a total of $85,309.75.
"And this work is not of the character that calls for legal experts," said
the Governor. "In fact, the only time
the lawyers employed showed any expert qualities was in the making out of
their bills."
In referring to Judson Hannigan,
whom he called the "water boy of the
Republican party,- Governor Curley
showed that he had received 23900 for
work in connection with liquidation, and
that his father. John E. Hannigan, had
been paid $39,000.
The Governor pointed out that according to the figures given to him.
Robert T. Bushnell, former district atrecently
and
Middlesex
of
torney
elected president of the Republican
he dewhom
s,'
Massachusett
Club of
scribed as another one of the water
boys, was paid $3.1.000 for services as a
liquidating attorney.

I

,N...1rushed into print by Farnum.
ti In his statement, Farnum It
'"
he might make public the
,Lthis investigations into the P:
•
actIlkings, saying: "In view
issue Mr. Sullivan himself hat
mmy work, I am inclined to
"would be fully justified in last
pi of my reports to the public."
WI The attorney declared that
has engaged "in a campaign
ea publicly impugning my motiv
irk and making 8

22,983.32 59.433.32
36,450
Burnham, Bingham, Pillsbury
...... 102,725.59 102.725.39
Dana & Gould .
13,893.71
Hannigan & Fox
Judson Hannitan. ... 3,900
37,000
John K Hannigan
1.500
Isadore Fox. ...

Vast Sums for Counsel
At the same time Governor Curley
made public a list of lawyers employed
during the past 10 years as special asFor these
sistant Attorneys-General.
Attorney-General's
employments the
ttddice paid out a total of $110,197.01, according to figures submitted to the
Governor by Attorneay-General Paul A.
Dever, while additional thousands were
paid, according to the Governor, for
counsel by various State departments
and divisions. The special Metropolitan District Water Supply Commission,
for example, paid $51,4S6.55 to various
well-known attorneys, the bulk of
which, according to the statement made
yesterdaiy, has gone to Bentley W. Warren.
"This whole eltuation is shocking,"
I said the Governor, discussing the bank
1 liquidation expenses, "when it is considered that the plunder which has gone
into the pockete of these men has been
i taken directly out of the pockets of the
i unfortunate depositors in the closed institutlons. It rails for a thorough cleaning out and for steps through which
the people may regain that part of the
profits from these transactions. which
1 is unconscionable. •
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r
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d commission does not intend
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Farley.

12,000
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13,550
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$443.691.25 $828,639.26 81,272,32051
,
It that there might be a saving of a ton
of coal a day, the net gain to the State
would 'be very large.
Mr. Cronin said his bureau purchases
drugs for the State department of cor:ection, but that some other departments believe they should be allowed
to purchase their own drugs, which
they do under emergency buying. He
asked that all departments submit their
requisitions for drugs to nts bureauurged also that 'hey do not restrict the
central purchasing department to the
purchase of goods ot any. particular
trade name.
Questioned by the Governor as to the
amount of so-called emergency requisitions, Mr. Cronin said they do not exceed two per cent of the total annual
purchases. "You are doing pretty well,
sir," said the Governor, as Mr. Cronin
took his seat.

Public Works Plans
At the Governor's request for submission of public works project. by department heads, the same to be submitted
to Washington authorities for approval
before March 1, Commissioner of Public
Works William F. Callahan said he was
ready with some $67,000,000 of plans for
grade crossing abolition, new roadways
and bridges, as well as the closing of 11,
Fort Point Channel, development of
Boston harbor and extension of Commonwealth Pier.
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FARNUM WARNS NEWTON CLUB
17 LIQUIDATING
rIN COM HEAD HONORS CURLEYS
AGENTS TO d
Governor and Daughter
Notifies Sullivan He Will
Hold Him Responsible
for Verbal Attacks

As George R. Farnum, former counsel
to the finance commission, issued a
warning to E. Mark Sullivan, chairman
of the body, that he would hold the
latter personally responsible for
any
further reflection upon his honor or
motives in the
'
North End Prado land
takings investigation, Sullivan let loose
a blast in which he stated that the
d commission does not intend to
have
half facts or half-baked conclusions
,
11 rusned into print by Farnum."
nn. In his statement, Farnum hinted
that
t( he might make public the records of
,ti his investigations into the Prado
land
Lutakings, saying: "In view t the
public
issue Mr. Sullivan himself has made of
tic my work, I am inclined to think I
vc would be fully justified in issuing
copies
In of my reports to the
public."
"
1
The attorney declared that Sullivan
has engaged "in a campaign of abuse,
Fo publicly impugning my motives. deprecating my work and making a cowardly
(Continued on Page Fifteen)
is
sions rushed into
an effort to makeprint by Farnum in
it appear that he
has earned the
large salary he has
been paid and
stands ready to earn
more from any one
who might desire to
hire him.
. "The. White
Fund
ing land, have no trustees, in acquirpower of eminent
domain. They can take
property only
by purchase
agreement. This they did
in the case of
Prado. They dealt with
individual owners of
quired and in manyseveral parcels acpaid more
because the property •-.cases
ras a home."
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TAGUE APPROVAL
ASKED BY COYNE

Renrresentative Francis X. Coyne of
Dorchester today asked Gov. Curley to
indorse
call a meeting of Democrats f3
the candidacy of Peter F. Tague for
postmaster of Boston and send notice or
the indorsement to Postmaster-General
Farley.

— Are Guests at
'aeception
More than 200 members and guests
attended a reception and dinner dance
Club,
at the Commonwealth Country
Newton, last night in honor of Gov.
Curley and his daughter, Miss Curley.
The Governor and Miss Curley both
stood
of whom are members of the club,
L.
in the receiving line with Arthur
Race, president of the club, and
cordially greeted the members and
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Elect Miss F owle
m Is,. Evelyn vt.'. Fowle nt the Woburn

$9.94:5
e 52.1,0129.7S, *1 3.$5
to $2975,
*17.95
velvet„
*7.90
$12.75,
950.90
)roadelot.h, gingham
95e
Altor poplitt,
9ric
ertimm,
tESSE
iow
-rimmed.
Iles and satin
h.75 to $29.75, **4.1,
45

Five Cents Savings Batti
was elected
chairman at the meeting and dinner ot
the eastern group of the MR.r.arhuseltS
Atlenehttlon of Saving" Bank Wntvlen
Lt the liotel Vendome Mat night. rtobert F. Nutting, wtsistant treasurer of
the Home Pievings Bank or Boston.
spoke On "The aovs ot BeIng a First
Mortgagee."

MACK GETS tilS OWN GOAT
licIRMIN(111A14, Ala., Jan. 211 (I'r)- t
gnat. Then
drnehndy gni l'aul Mtt1
erN body tried in art Meek's gnat.
M itch'
1
ark then got 111e own gnat.
.hlt 44 goat, of the "Neonhe" gender,
• so. pini”rt from tile back.A•erd, lout wait
ci orncel today after a call over (hr
patrolmen
riekt.4
nliret radio eye(
"get Patti Mack's goet.'•
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FARNUM WARNS NEWTON CLUB
17 LIQUIDATINi;
711
FIN COM HEAD HONORS CURLEYS
AGENTS TO
and Daughter
Notifies Sullivan He Will Governor
Hold Him Responsible
• • Are Guests at
Reception
for Verbal Attacks

As George R. Farnum, former counsel
to the finance commission, issued a
warning to E. Mark Sullivan, chairman
of the body, that he would hold the :
latter personally responsible for any
further reflection upon his honor or
motives in the North End Prado land
takings investigation, Sullivan let loose
a blast in which he stated that the
d commission does not intend to have
jc"half facts or half-baked conclusions
NI rushed into print by Farnum."
In his statement, Farnum hinted that
t 1 he might make public the records of
t his investigations into the Prado land
1"takings, saying: "In view
the public
issue Mr. Sullivan himself has made of
"my work, I am inclined to think I
"would be fully justified in issuing copies
1),;of my reports to the public."
wi The attorney declared that Sullivan
has engaged "in a campaign of abuse,
publicly impugning my motives. deprecating my work and making a cowardly
(Continued in Page Fifteen)
is
sions rushed into print by Fern=
in
an effort to make it appear
he
has earned the large salary that
been paid and stands ready he has
more from any one who might to earn
desire to
hire him.
"The. White Fund trustees. in
acquiring land, have no power
of eminent
domain. They can take property
only
by purchase agreement.
This they did
in the case of
Prado. They dealt with
individual owners of several
quired and in many cases parcels acbecause the property -vas a paid more
home."
_
TRAVECLie 1190

1

Boston, Mass.

car
truced to show urianao s
checked in at 6:20 that night.

was

TAGUE APPROVAL
/ ASKED BY COYNE

Reprresentative Francis X. Coyne of
to
Dorchester today asked Goy,_ctirley
WIndorse
call a meeting of Democrais—Tague for
the candidacy of Peter F. notice of
postmaster of Boston and send -General
Postmaster
the indorsement to

Farley,

r,

and guests
More than 200 members
dinner dance
attended a reception and
Commonwealth Country Club,
at the
of Gov.
Newton. last night In honor
Curley.
Miss
daughter,
Curley and his
Curley. both
The Governor and Miss
of the club. stood
members
are
whom
of
with Arthur L.
in the receiving line
club, an
the
of
president
Race,
members an
cordially greeted the
guests individually.
Afterwards, as the gathering sat do
Robert E. Green p
to dinner, Mrs.
to Miss Cur
sented a bouquet of roses
ladies of the club.
the
of
behalf
in
the dinner
At the conclusion of
eresented
j
viEa
AfIR
cif-mem-1r.

Boston, Mass.

CURLEY_ ADDRESSES
N.E.HAIRDRESSERS
Urges More Health Guards
For Poor Children
Protecting the health of the child in
the tenement district in order to avoid
Jeopardizing that of more privileged
children in the wealthier sections of the
city was one of the points stressed by
Gov. Curley in his speech of acceptance
of a check for $100, presented to him
by the New England Hairdressers'
sociation yesterday at the Hotel St
for the emergency campaign of 1
Miss May K. Kehoe, president of
association, made the presentat
speech.
Reminding his audience of the man
memoriaLs erected to those who have
used gunpowder in the service of their
country, the Governor said, "I wonder
if it isn't about time ire America that
we erected a memorial to some woman
who has achieved distinction with lipstick and face powder. One of the most
Important tasks of men and women is
to make woman look more beautiful. If

'urley Charges

•

of

1

.---,a-ar uisenarge
of 17 a ing agents
, of
te was exclosed banks
bi th ay by Gov
be order
declaration
Yesterday that the
t system had
taken
depositors
the
over a $1.272,300 f
period of 1 ars and that he
Practice.would Put an im late stop to the

cPeuertiV'eyi'liintolkgee7i:iig H
wialindi •

The Governor,
re a crowd of 300
in Gardner and rium at the State
House, including eads of departments,
professors from nine Massachusetts colleges and legislators attacked the meth-

g
en
t dduriiikg threnesta'pla tb
suse
charged

gtlnf:k1lyi ar
dae13aarntdthat attorneys and 'elm' firms
collecting money for fees repro ented a
group of political lawyers, racketeering
at the expense of depositors.
The Gt,vernor publicly named lawyers who had received fees cil:::ig the
past 15 years throng:. the state banking department. Thcre were 57 attorneys and law firms men,ioned, together with the fees they received. All
the fees were apprcved by the supreme
The 'Governor '311e1 he Vete& 'am/
order the sale of seven build'.igs bought
in the state on foreclosures by liquidating agents and which, he states, are
costing the commonwealth $100.000 a
year to maintain.
Bank Commissioner Henry H. Pierce,
who has been in that position only a
month, said this morning that he would
await developments.
LIQUIDATING AGENTS
"At the present time we have 17
liquidating agents in the state on closed
banks and °illy 10 of them are lawyers.
The others are moderate priced men.
some of them bank examiners from my
own office."
Commissioner Pierce gave out the
following list of closed Massachusetts
trust companies and their liquidating
agents:
Bancroft, Worcester, David Goldstein; Belmont, George W. Harbour;
Brockton
and
County,
Plymouth
Thomas F. Quinn; Central, Cambridge,
Leopold M. Gouldston; Charlestown,
Leo M. Harlow; Exchange, Essex S.
Abbott; Highland, Somerville, bank department, assistant in charge; Indus'trial Bank and Trust, department assistant, in charge; Inman. Cambridge,
Charles W. Mulcahy; Lawrence, J. J.
O'Connor: Lowell, Joseph F. Gargan;
Medford, Myles F. Ferrick; Merchants.
Weston F. Eastman; Revere, John W.
Corcoran; Salem, Harold T.•Urie; Waltham; John H. Condon and Western
Nies& Bank and Trust, Henry Haeberle,
bank examiner.
All but Harbour.
O'Connor, Eastman and Uric and the
bank department representatives, are

i
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Luriey List
i s Closed
an s riuge r ee I a ers
Continued

Front First

Pim,

a large gathering of State
department heads and others In Gard.. oer Auditorium at the State House
esterday the Governor declared his
intention to direct the commissioner of
'
4 banks to conduct the affairs of all banks
i in process of liquidation and to discharge the liquidating agents and their
• attorneys at once.
,
He said the bank commissioner may
obtain such legal advice as he may
deem necessary in the future from the
office of the Attorney-General. At the
same time, he directed the commissioner to sell at reasonable prices seven
i large buildings which were foreclosed
.
2 1 and bought in by direction of the bank
commissioner.
Although he exonerated the present
hank commissioner, Henry H. Pierce,
on the ground that he hes been in office
for only about a month, the Governor
estimated that if the previous commissioners had made use of the AttorneyGeneral's office, Instead of giving the
liquidating jobs to favored lawyers,
the depositors would have been saved
more than a million dollars.
Before

1

I

I

Vast Sums for Counsel
At the same time Governor CurleY
made public a list of lawyers employed
during the past 10 years as specie I assistant Attorneys-General. For these
employments the
Attorney-General's
office paid out a total of $110,197.01, according to flgurea submitted to the
Governor by Attorn6,-General Paul A.
Dever, while additional thousands were
paid, according to the Governor, for
counsel by varloun Slate departments
and divisions. The special Metropolitan District Water Supply Comndselon,
for example, paid $51,486.55 to various
well-known attorneys, the bulk of
which, according to the statement made
yesterdaw, has gone to Bentley W. Warren.
"This whole situation Is shocking,"
said the Governor, discussing the bank
liquidation expenses, "when it is considered that the plunder which has gone
into the pockets of these men has been
taken directly oust of the pockets of the
unfortunate depositors in the closed institIllions. It calla for a thorough cleaning out and for stops through which

I

ih. 4.44..14 ten a •. ...
,
.In. •&so I ne ••1 ea I ll a
t

List of Lawyers and the
Amounts They Received
The list of lawyers who have been
employed as liquidating agents for
cloned banks was read by the Governor
as fOBOWS:

192 -21
Peabody, Brown, Rowley and Storey
847,599.64
W. Rodman Peabody $60,000.00

1931-34

Totals

107,599.64
$107,599.54

Ropes, Gray, Boyden and
Perkins
.'ohs H. Quartet.

$73,309.75
12,001.00

85,309.75 95,309.79
Henry n, Coahman
60,600
1,025
61,875.00
Palmer, Dodge, Barstow & Wilkins son
John I1/41 Raymond
14.083.32
Robert G. Dodge
8,000
0,500
Z'torey, lhorndike,
lalmer k Dodge
31,450
_
_
36,450
22,983,32 89,433.32
Rurnham, Hingham, Pillsbury
Dana k Gould
.
102,725.53 102,725.59
Hannigan lot
13,893.71
Judson Hannigan .
3,900
John F. Hannigan
37,000
Isadore Fox.
1,500
56,203.72
Robert 'I'. Bushnell
33,000
Fits-Henry Smith
39,000
Frederick J. Milldam
15,312.50
John W. Corcoran
22,025

56,293.72
33,000
39,000

37,337.80

37,337.50

Herrick, Smith, Donald k Farley
8,228
Daniel L. Smith
26,081.87
34,306.87
Frederick It. Bonner
Felwerri R. Hale
John V. Spalding
Coniston k Morro
Leopold M. Ontilston
Goldstein k Asher
David Goldstein
Jacob Asher
ylen 2 Penick
Ihtrid .1. Cohen
Thomas F. Quinn
Charles W. Mulcahy
Henry F. RitrIburt, Jr.
Frank IL May
25,000
John ff. 1;radv
•

34,306.87
$43,08972 $43,089.72
19.038
14,725
33,763
9,300
22,M10

33,763

32,300
32,300
3,030.37
27,M10
1,670
_
32,100.37 32,100,32
30,661.25 30,661.25
28,250
211,250
26,753.90 26,763.90
25,859
29,850
25,800
28,1991
25,0110
22,750
22,750
.01.110.
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FARM WARNS NEWTON CLUB
17 LIQUIDATINC
FIN COM HEAD HONORS CURLEYS
TO
AGENTS
Daughter
,Governor and
Notifies Sullivan He Will
Hold Him Responsible
for Verbal Attacks

As George R. Farnum, former counsel
to the finance commission, issued a
warning to E. Mark Sullivan, chairman
of the body, that he would hold the
latter personally responsible for any
furthei reflection upon his honor or
motives in the NorthEnd Prado land
takings investigation, Sullivan let loose
a blast in which he stated that the
d commission does not intend to have
a "half facts or half-baked conolusions
rushed into print by Farnum."
11,1 In his statement, Farnum hinted that
Pi he might make public the records of
,Lchis investigations into the Prado land
Jukings. saying: "In view ( the public
is.sue Mr. Sullivan himself has made of
n4 my work, I am inclined to think I
"would be fully justified in issuing copies
N of my reports to the public."
wl The attorney declared that Sullivan
has engaged "in a campaign of abuse,
publicly impugning my motives, deprecating my work and making a cowardly
(Continued o.n Page Fifteen)
sions rushed into print by
Farnum In
an effort to make it
has earned the large appear that he
salary
he has
been paid and stands
more from any one who ready to earn
might desire to
hire him.
"The White Fund trustees.
In acquiring land, have no
power of eminent
domain. They can take
property
only
by purchase
agreement. This they did
in the case of
Prado. They dealt with
individual owners of
parcels acquired and in manyseveral
cases paid more
bccause the property ".'as
a home."
_ .
TRAMIN
. "C'

Boston, Mass.

JAN 30
Zinced to show °nuncio s car
checked in at 6:20 that night.

was

TAGUE APPROVAL
/ ASKED BY COYNE

Reprresentative Francis X. Coyne of
Dorchester today asked Gov, curley to
Indorse
call a meeting of Democrats fa
for
the candidacy of Peter F. Tagus of
postmaster of Boston and send notice
-General
the indorsement to Postmaster
Parley,

settirley- Charges
of
eering in Hand'
Clnsed Ra ing agents

Are Guests at
Reception

alsenarge of 17 ii
of closed
te was exIn th ay by Gov
pected to banks
be order
declaration
Curley in keeping
Yesterday that the WI t system had
taken $1,272,300
the depositors
over a period of 1f ars and that he
would put an 1m late stop to the
Practice.
The Governor.
re a crowd of 300
In Gardner
the State
and, rium atdepartments,
House, including eads of
professors from nine Massachusetts co leges and legislators, attacked the methdepartki iegal
the state baanndlie
ment
ods useddurb
in the
st IS years and
,
paygfirms
charged that
collecting money for fees represented a
group of political lawyers, racketeering
at the expense of depositors.
The Gnvernor publicly named lawyers who had received fees cil :lag the
past 15 years throug:. the state banking department. Thc re were 57 attorneys and law firms mentioned, toBoston, Mass,
gether with the fees they received. All
the fees were approved by the supreme
judicial court, a fact later brought out
by LaRue Brown, formerly associated
with ex-Bank Commissioner Arthur
Guy who is now president of the
Mechanic Trust Company, Worcester.
While a little more than a million
was paid to liquidating agents, the
. Governor stated that other expenses and
cost of other employes brought the total
paid up to $2,189,958.
"I propose to change the system
More Health Guards
which has been in operation for a
number
of years in the liquidation of
For Poor Children
banks," the Governor said. "I shall
direct the commissioner of banks to
Protecting the health of the child in
conduct the affairs of all banks in prothe tenement district in order to avoid
cess of liquidation from the State House,
jeopardizing that of more privileged
to discharge the liquidating agents and
their attorneys at once and to obtain
children in the wealthier sections of the
city was one of the points stressed by ° I such legal advise as he may deem
necessary in the future from the office
Gov. Curley in his speech of acceptance
of the attorney-general."
of a check for $100, presented to him
The Governor said he would also
order the sale of seven build'ags bought
by the New England Hairdressers'
by the state on foreclosures by liquidataociation yesterday at the Hotel St
ing agents and which, he states, are
for the emergency campaign of 1
costing the commonwealth $100.000 a
year to maintain.
Miss May K. Kehoe, president of
Bank Commissioner Henry H. Pierce,
association, made the presentati
who has been in that position only a
speech.
month, said this morning that he would
Reminding his audience of the man
await developments.
LIQUIDATING AGENTS
memorials erected to those who have
"At the present. time we have 17
used gunpowder in the service of their
liquidating agents in the state on closed
country, the Governor said, "I wonder
banks and olnly 10 of them are lawyers.
If it isn't about time ill America that
The others are moderate priced men,
some
of them bank examiners from my
we erected a memorial to some woman
own office."
Who has achieved distinction with lipCommissioner Pierce gave out the
stick and face pou der. One of the
most
following list of closed Massachusetts
Important tasks of men and women is
trust companies and their liquidating
to make woman look more beautiful. If
agents:
Bancroft, Worcester, David Goldstein', Belmont, George W. Harbour;
County,
Brockton
and
'
Plymouth
Thomas F. Quinn; Central, Cambridge,
Leopold M. Gouldston; Charlestown.
Leo M. Harlow; Exchange, Essex S.
Abbott; Highland, Somerville, bank deartment assistant in charge; Indusrial Bank and Trust, department asstant in charge; Inman, Cambridge,
harles W. Mulcahy; Lawrence, J. J.
s 'Connor; Lowell, Joseph F. Gargan;
Nediord. Myles F. Ferrick; Merehantis,
Weston F. Eastman; Revere, John W.
Corcoran; Salem, Harold T. Uric; Wal, them; John H. Condon and Western
,Meas. Bank and Trust, Henry Haeberle,
All but Harbour,
"snk examiner,
. O'Connor, Eastman and Uric and the
1 lavivews.
bank department representatives. On

and guests
More than 200 members
dance
attended a reception and dinner
Country Club,
Commonwealth
at the
Gov.
Newton, last night in honor of
Curley.
Curley and his daughter, Miss
Curley. both
The Governor and Miss
club, stood
the
of
members
are
whom
of
Arthur L.
with
line
receiving
in the
and
club,
the
of
Race, president
members and
cordially greeted the
guests individually.
Afterwards, as the gathering sat down
E. Green preto dinner, Mrs. Robert
Miss Curley
sented a bouquet of roses to
of the club.
ladies
the
of
behalf
a in
dinner the
At the conclusion of the
(overnor ASIR vlEannresented by

CURLEY ADDRESSES
IN. E. HAIRDRESSERS
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Curley Lists Closed
I Banks' Hug
Huge Fee Takers

!

Continued

Before a

From

First

Passe

large gathering of State
department heads and others In Gardner Auditorium at the State House
:f yesterday the Governor declared his
11. intention to direct the commissioner of
,•''' banks to conduct the affairs of all banks
in process of liquidation and to dls. charge the liquidating agents and their
/
ii attorneys at once.
.
., Ile said the bank commissioner may
1 obtain such legal advice as he may
I deem necessary in the future from the
office of the Attorney-(ieneral. At the
same time, he directed the commissionCr to sell at reasonable prices seven
.1 large buildings which were foreclosed
!1 and bought In by direction of the hank
I commissioner.
Although he exonerated the present
hank commissioner, Henry H. Pierce,
on the ground that he has been in office
for only ahout a month, the Governor
I estimated that If the precious commisstoners had made use of the Attorneyt General's
office, Instead of giving the
, liquidating Jobs to favored lawyers,
II the depositors would have been saved
more than a million dolts re.

LI

1

.1
1

List of Lawyers and the
Amounts They Received
The list of lawyers who have been
employed as liquidating agents for
closed banks was read by the Governor
as follows:
192 -21
1931-34 Totals
Peabody, Brown, Rowley and Storey
247,699.54
W. Rodman Peabody 560,000.00
107.599.54
4107.599.54
'Room Gray, Boyden and
Perkins
.'ohs H. Quarles

473,309.75
12,00(.00

85,309.75
Henry I). ruehman
60,850
1,025
Palmer, Dodge,Baretow& Wilkins 5,400
John 51 Raymond .
14,083.32
Robert (I. Dodge
5,000
7,500
Storey, Thorndikr,
Feltner & Dodge
31,460

83,309.76
61,875.00

36,450
22,983.32 59,433.32
Burnham, Binsham, Pillsbury
Dana k Gould
102,725.59 102,725.59
Hannigan 5 Fox
13,893.7.
Judaon Hannigan. . 3,900
John H. Hannigan
37,000
Isadore Fox.
1.500
- ---.Vast Sums for Counsel
56,293.72
36,293.72
Robert 'I'. Bilehnell
33,000
33,000
At the same time Governor curley Fitt-Henry
Smith
39,000
39,000
made public a list of lawyers employed Frederick .1. Muldoon
15,312.50
during the past 10 years as special as- John W. Corcoran
22,025
sistant Attorneys-General.
For t hese
37,337.50 37,337.50
employments the
A t torney-Genera I's
office paid out a total of $110,197.01, ac- Herrick, Smith, Donald Farler
8,225
cording
to figures ,submitted to lice Daniel I- Smith
26,051.117
Governor by Attorntey-General Paul A.
Dever, while additional thousands were
34,306.87
34,308.87
paid, according to the Governor, for Frederick
D. Bonner
641,089.72 843,089.72
counsel "by various Slate departments Edward R. Hale
19,038
and divisions. The special Metropoli- John V. Spalding
14,725
_
tan District Water Supply Commission,
33,763
33,763
: for example, paid 451,486.65 to various
h Storra
9,800
well-known attorneys, the bulk of (AnnistonM.
(loniston
Leopold
22,500
which, according to the statement made
- - - -yesterda,v, has gone to Bentley W. War32,300
32,300
Coldoteln .4 Ash,
ren.
3,010.37
27,500
"This whole situation is shocking," David Goldidein
1,570
said the Governor, discussing the bank Jacob Asher
-liquidation expenses, "when it is con32,100.37 32,100.37
sidered that the plunder which has gone Style!, .1 Verricli:
30,661.25 30,661.26
Into the pockets of these men has been
David J. Cohen
211,250
28,250
taken directly out of the pockets of the Thema, F. Quinn
26,76150 26,763.50
20.850
Charles
W.
25,459
hfulcehy
unfortunate depositors in the closed in28,800
Horlhurt, Jr.
25,400
stitutions. It es Its for a thorough cies ii - Henry
Frank II. Mee
25,000
211,000
lug out and for steps through
which John ff. Grady
::2,73n
22.750
11,. ...eawnla• Irble s. weraar.1., 4.01 e.ea ..I .1 1110
.,.
01 7rd)
11 750
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GOV. CURLEY CONSULTS HIS 'THINKING MACHINE'

Gov. Curley's "thinking machine":
seated (left to right). 13,. Hugh Baker, Massachusetts State
Boston University; Gov. Curley;
College; L. D. O'Neil,
standing: Earl M. Winslow, Tufts;Prof. Frank L. Simpson, boston University; and Dr. Alzada, Comstock, Mount Ilolyoke,
John
J. Murray, Boston University; F. C. Kenney, Massachusetts
Freeman, M. I. T.; Francis X.
State College; R. E
Power,
Lucas and S. J. Brandenberg, Holy Cross; George It. Taylor, Amherst; G. L. Archer, Suffolk law school; 'Arthur
both of Clark University; and W. A. Monson, Massachusetts
State College.
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- awaiting the arrival of coast guard cutters
to break it out./

son and Lucie Hopkins, pictured above in latest design in gowns,

Gov. Curley's'Brain

Composed of economists from 22 universities in the state held a conTrust'l
'ference yesterday at the State House for the purpose of promoting
efficiency during the administration. Above, left to right: Prof. L. D. O'Neil
of B. U., Governor Curley, Prof.
F. L. Simpson of B. U, Alzada Comstock of Nit. Holyoke.
(Daily Record Photo), At
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Thousands a
t Birthday
Huge Cake Will Be Whei
President to Cut 1
Mansfield
An elaborate pageantry with the twofold purpose of honoring the 53d birthday of President Roosevelt and aiding
sufferers from infantile paralysis will be
stagzd at the Boston Garden tonight
with more than 15,000 persons in attendance as part of a nation-wide chain
of some 7500 birthday balls.
TO CUT HUGE CAKE
Already assured of success.( infantile
paralysis victims will greatly benefit
from tonight's proceeds, with 70 per
unit. to be used local:: and 30 per cent.
to go to the national committee to be
used for research purposes.
Following entertainment by local
theatres and night clubs, the huge
birthday cake will be wheeled in at
10:10 o'clock and Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., and his brother. John, will cut
the first two slices. The cake then will
=-- be distributed.
After this ceremony a military
•-- .-.• rolnrc
I he

•
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RYAN OUSTED
FOR GOODWIN
AS REGISTRAR
Callahan ,i1ets Upon
Curley Plea----Job
Pays :56000

RYAN OUSTED,
GOODWIN NAMED
Callahan Acts on
rComr.
Request Made by Guy.
Curley
Registrar of Motor Vehicles Morgan
T. Ryan today was removed from office
by Commissioner of Public Works William F. Callahan. Frank A. Goodwin,
former registrar, was appointed to the
position at a salary of $6000 a year, in
accordance with the request which Gov.
Curley made to Callahan several days
ago.

Registrar of Motor Vehicles Morgan
T Ryan toda was removed from office
/ by Commissioner of Public Works
William F. Callahan. Frank A. Goodwill,
2 Park Square
former registrar, was appointed to the
position at a salary of $6000 a year,
MASS.
BOSTO
N
in
accordance with the request which Gov.
Curley made to Callahan several days
TRAVELER
ago.
ACTION
Boston, Mass.
POSTPONED
Boston, Mass.
Goodvvin's appointment and salary
are subject to confirmation by the Governor's council but the council postponed action until Wednesday of
next
Sheriff Manning before the jury in a ssawheer chair, because of a gunshot
wound given him by John Kaminski,
prepudiced the jury's minds.
DLst.-Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty of
a he
Alter a hearing in court at
East Hampden opposed the motion for a new
trial. He emphasized that the actual
Cambridge late yesterday
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a
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Humanitarian Act
Through the intercession of Governor Curley,
outpatients and visitors to Boston City Hospital are to
be spared the harzardous walk between Northampton
station and the institution. Supt.
Edward L. Dana, at the Governor's request, has ordered Washington St. buses re-routed so that
they will pass the hospital gates.
The requests of hundreds of
patients, many of them crippled,
has brought about this arrangement for safer and closer approach to the hospital. Although
the hospital is but a sixth of a
mile from the Northampton staGov. Curley
tion, We section is one of the
heaviest travelled in the city, making the walk, especially for crippled patients, a hazardous one.
A sixth of a mile does not seem far. But to a
crippled patient, negotiating the distance on crutches,
in cold or rain or snow, or to a frail mother with a
baby in her arms or an aged and infirm person, it might
easily be an almost impossible journey.
But with this latest humane move, these hardships
on the sick are eliminated
An average of 5000 outpatients and visitors use
the Elevated daily en route to and from the hospital.
They should be grateful to Supt. Dana, and especially
to Governor Curley, for the change which benefits
them.
RECORD
Boston, Mass.

JAN 30 1935
puny ler r.ne Boston Consolidated
Gas Co.

SEEKS 6 MILLIONS
OWED TO STATE
Gov. Curley yesteiday announced
that he Will take up with State
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley the
question of appointment by the
latter of an attorney in his department familiar with finance to
act as contact man in Washington
for the purpose of accelerating
payment of $6,000,000 due state
work activities.

15,000 PLAN
TO ATTEND'
' F. R. FETE'
More than 15,000 persons of all
walks of life, including Gov. Jazes
M. Curley and Mayor Frederick W.
Mans?reld? will attend Boston's
birthday ball in honor of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt's 53rd anniversary tonight at Boston Garden,
the committee In charge estimated
Last night.
With two orchestras to provide
continuous dance music, and floor
shows and entertainment from the
beet Boston night clubs and theaters, the ball offers an unequalled
variety of amusements.
In addition to the entertainment,
a special drill by selected companies of the National Guard will be
put on, and will be reviewed by
GQV. Curley arid his staff.
At 11:30, Pres. Roosevelt wil:
address by radio the throng which
will have gathered to honor him
andn aid financially a cause dear
to his heart, the fight against infantile paralysis.
Boston's birthday ball will be
one of thousands held throughout
the nation. Of the proceeds in every community, 70 per cent will go
to local institutions caring for infantile paralysis victims while 30
per cent will go to Pres. Roosevelt's
national infantile paralysis research commission.

RECORD
Boston, mass.

JAN 30 1935
His son, Dr. John Champlin,
is a member of the state
jhealpii commission.
r.

FARNUM REPORTS
ON LAND TAKINGS
' A final draft of his report on
East Boston tunnel land takings
was yesterday turned over to the
Boston finance commission by
George R. Farnum, who last week
resigned as special counsel for that
body.
The papers were handed to Secretary Robert E. Cuniff who said
they would be taken up at a meet•ing of the finance commission tomorrow afternoon. Atty. Farnum
refused to discuss the draft other
than to say:
"Of course there is son'teithig
In it but I can't discuss it..
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Thousands a
t Birthday
Huge Cake Will Be Whe,
President to Cut
Mansfield
An elaborate pageantry with the twofold purpose of honoring the 53d birthday of President Roosevelt and aiding
sufferers from infantile paralysis will be
stEged at the Boston Garden tonight
with more than 15,000 persons in attendance as part of a nation-wide chain
of some 7500 birthday balls.
TO CUT HUGE CAKE
Already assured of success.( infantile
paralysis victims will greatly benefit
from tonight's proceeds, with 70 per
ci,nt. to be used local:: and 30 per cent.
to go to the national committee to be
used for research purposes.
Following entertainment by local
theatres and night clubs, the huge
birthday cake will be wheeled in at
10:10 o'clock and Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., and his brother, John, will cut
the first two slices. The cake then will
be distributed.
After this ceremony a military
kas.cusleOfilkair—
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RYAN OUSTED GOODWIN NAMED
FOR GOODWIN
AS REGISTRAR
Comr. Callahan Acts on
Request Made by 6.1 05.
Curley

Callahan Acts Upon
Curley Plea----Job
Pays $6000

Registrar of Motor Vehicles Morgan
1' Ryan toda was removed from °Mt.
by Commissioner of Public Works William F. Callahan. Frank A. Goodwill
former registrar, was appointed to thy
position at a salary of $6000 a year, in
accordance with the request which Gov.
Curley made to Callahan several day.
ago.
ACTION POSTPONED
Boston, Mass.
Goodwin's appointment and salary
are subject to confirmation by the Governor's council but the council post- I
poned action until Wednesday of next
week. The Republican Club of MassaSheri
(Continued on Page Thirteen,
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Registrar of Motor Vehicles Morgan
T. Ryan today was removed from office
by Commissioner of Public Works William F. Callahan. Frank A. Goodwin,
former registrar, was appointed to the
position at a salary of $6000 a year, in
accordance with the request which Gov.
Curley made to Callahan several days
ago.
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Ig ATTY.-GEN. DEVER
"
I MOT

Will Be Principal Speaker
Installation Sunday

at

Atty.-Gen. Paul A Dever will be the
principal speaker at the public installation of cfficers of the Paul Revere
egion of the Moose, at the Hotel BradOrd Sundaytt at 8 o'clock.
Guests Include Goy.,,X.uslay, Mayor
lansfieli, Grand Commander William
. Gi'es. District Supervisor Frank J.
aBell. Regional Director W. Lee Provo!
d Atty.-Gen. Dever. Miss Catherine
ith and Mrs. Eva G. Starkey will
present the women's chapter.
Officers to be installed are Alphonsu.s
Crowley, Great North Moose; Artnur
. Ferreira, South Moose; Louis J
Morelli East Moose; Lawrence S. Brown
West ivloose: Harold H. Parsons, herder
Charles M. Daley. treasurer; George "
Farraher, guide; Joseph A. Cannon, c
lociian, and Desire J. Guay, argtui.
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Humanitarian Act
'Through the intercession of Governor Curley,
outpatients and visitors to Boston City Hospital are to
be spared the barzardous walk between Northampton
station and the institution. Supt.
Edward L. Dana, at the Governors request, has ordered Washington St. buses re-routed so that
they will pass the hospital gates.
The requests of hundreds of
patients, many of them crippled,
has brought about this arrangement for safer and closer approach to the hospital. Although
the hospital is but a sixth of a
mile from the Northampton staGov. Curley
tion, the section is one of the
heaviest travelled in the city, making the walk, especially for crippled patients, a hazardous one.
A sixth of a mile does not seem far. But to a
crippled patient, negotiating the distance on crutches,
in cold or rain or snow, or to a frail mother with a
baby in her arms or an aged and infirm person, it might
easily be an almost impossible journey.
But with this latest humane move, these hardships
sick are eliminated.
the
on
An average of 5000 outpatients and visitors use
the Elevated daily en route to and from the hospital.
'They should be grateful to Supt. Dana, and especially
to Governor Curley, for the change which benefits
them.
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SEEKS 6—MILLIONS
OWED TO STATE'
Gov, Curley yestei day announced
that he -will take up with State
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley thquestion of appointment by the
latter of an attorney in his department familiar with finance to
act as contact man in Washington
for the purpose of accelerating
payment of $6,000,000 due statc
work activities.

r 15,000 PLAN

TO ATTEND
F. R. FETE
More than 15,000 persona of all
walks of life, including Gov. „laves
M. Curley and Mayor Frederick W.
Mans?reld? will attend Boston's
birthday ball in honor of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt's 53rd anniversa 2)' tonight at Boston Garden,
the committee In charge estimated
last night.
With two orchestras to provide
continuous dance music, and floor
shows and entertainment from the
best Boston night clubs and theaters, the ball offers an unequalled
variety of amusements.
In addition to the entertainment,
n special drill by selected companies of till. National guard will be
put on, and will be reviewed by
Cov..Curley and his ,Staff.
At 11:30, Pres. Roosevelt wilt
address by radio the throng which
will have gathered to honor him
andn aid financially a cause dear
to his heart, the fight against infantile paralysis.
Boston's birthday ball will be
one of thousands held throughout
the nation. Of the proceeds in every community. 70 per cent will go
to local institutions caring for infantile paralysis victims while 30
per cent will go to Pres. Roosevelt's
national infantile paralysis research commission.
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r. His son, Dr. John Champlin,
r., is a member of the state
ealyh commission.

ARNUM REPORTS
i ON LAND TAKINGS
A final draft of his report on
East Boston tunnel land takings
was yesterday turned over to the
I3oston finance commission by
George R. Fartmm, who last week
resigned as special counsel for that
body.
The papers were handed to Secretary Robert E. Cuniff who said
they would be taken up at a meeting of the finance commission tomorrow afternoon. Atty. Farm=
reftaied to dii.cuss the draft other
than to say:
"Of course there Is something
in it but I can't discuss it."
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Humanitarian Act
Through the intercession of Governor Curley,
outpatients and visitors to Boston City Hospital are to
be spared the harzardous walk between Northampton
station and the institution. Supt.
Edward L. Dana, at the Governor's request, has ordered Washington St. buses re-routed so that
they will pass the hospital gates.
Th.. requests of hundreds of
patients, many of them crippled,
has brought about this arrangement for safer and closer approach to the hospital. Although
the hospital is but a sixth of a
mile from the Northampton staGov. Curley
tion, the section is one of the
heaviest travelled in the city, making the walk, especially for crippled patients, a hazardous one.
A sixth of a mile does not seem far. But to a
crippled patient, negotiating the distance on crutches,
in cold or rain or snow, or to a frail mother with a
baby in her arms or an aged and infirm person, it might
easily be an almost impossible journey.
But with this latest humane move, these hardships
on the sick are eliminated.
An average of 5000 outpatients and visitors use
the Elevated daily en route to and from the hospital.
They should be grateful to Supt. Dana, and especially
to Governor Curley, for the change which benefits
them.
RECORD
Boston, Mass.
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SEEKS 6 MILLIONS
OWED TO STATE
Gov. Curley yesterday announced
that he -Will take up with State
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley the
question of appointment by the
latter of an attorney in his department familiar with finance to
act as contact man in Washington
for the purpose of accelerating
payment of $6,000,000 due state
work activities.
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I/ 15,000 PLAN
TO ATTEND I
F. R. FETEC
More than 15,000 persons of all
walks of life, including Gov. Jalpes
M. Curley and Mayor Frederick W.
Mansreld? will attend Boston's
birthday ball in honor of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt's 53rd anniversary tonight at Boston Garden,
the committee In charge estimated
last night.
With two orchestras to provide
continuous dance music, and floor
shows and entertainment from the
best Boston night clubs and theaters, the ball offers an unequalled
variety of amusements.
In addition to the entertainmept,
a special drill by selected compaInes of tho National Guard will be
put on, and will be reviewed by
Gov. Curley and his staff.
At 11:30, Pres. Roosevelt will
address by radio the throng which
will have gathered to honor him
andn aid financially a cause dear
to his heart, the fight against infantile paralysis.
Boston's birthday ball will be
one of thousands held throughout
the nation. Of the proceeds in every community, 70 per cent will go
to local institutions caring for infantile paralysis victims while 30
per cent will go to Pres. Roosevelt's
national infantile paralysis research commission.
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FARN UM REPORTS
ON LAND TAKINGS
A final draft of his report nn
East Boston tunnel land takings
was yesterday turned over to the
Boston finance commission by
George R. Farnum, who last week
resigned as special counsel for that
body.
The papers were handed to Secretary Robert E. Cuniff wh., said
they would be taken up at a meeting of the finance commission tomorrow afternoon. Atty. Farnum
refused to discuss the draft other
than to say:
"Of course there is something
In It but I can't discuss it.
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.Curley Charges Bank •
prelimmuch as was shown by a
p.

to Jo
tatire
of di
Charging
that
depositors
In
and
closed banks have been "plunernor
dered" in a total of $2,189,958 by
For
"political lawyers," Curley yestergan r
day declared that bank liquidating
car t
agents and their attorneys will be
E. Hz
$1500;
Fox,
$56.29
Rot
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presir
publh
TO CHANGE SYSTEM
W.
"I propose to change the sys- the
ft
tem which has been in operation
ley at
for a number of years in the
of
SIC
liquidation of banks. 1 shall diBut
rect the commissioner of banks Dana
to conduct the affairs of all 725.59
banks in process of liquidation
Judson Hannigan Robt. T. Bushnell
Wilki
from the State House, to dis- $14.08
discharged and an investigation becharge the liquidating agents and Store:
gun.
their attorneys at once and to Dodg,
Included in the law firms he
otter for sale at reasonable prices man.
named 'luting a talk before state
seven large buildings which were
Fit2
department heads in Gardner Auforeclosed and bought in at the Jacob
ditorium at the State House, was
direction of the bank commis- Golds
the firm 'of Ropes, Gray, Boyden
sioner. These buildings cost the and .A
and Perkins, with which former
state more than $8,000,000.
Frede
Gov. Ely is connected.
Fol:
"Can a large part of the huge
Later, in a raio
d adess,
dr
the gov- ; sum paid to the beneficiaries of ferem
this liquidation racket be recov- Rep.
(Continued on Page 31)
ered for the benefit of deposit- an not
allIOUTIVar
powwow.- •_
ors? I request the attorney gen- with
agents, special counsel and other
eral to invnestigate this matter." order
employes, and for other expenses
In addition to payment of $73.- specit
incidental
work, is 30I.*.75 to Ropes. Gray, Boyden and probe
the
to
r2,189,958,
or nearly twice as Perkins, and an additional $12,000 agent
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inary report.
-It has further been disclosed
that the lion's share of the fees
and payments has gone to a privileged clique of attorneys, best
described as political lawyers.
This situation is little less
than shocking when it ;s considered that the plunder which
has gone into the packets of these
men has been taken directly out
of the pockets of unfortunate depositors in the closed institutions.
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Backs Tague
Representative Francis X. Coyne
of Dorchester, in a letter to Governor Curley today, suggested that
he ca11'-tr meeting as soon as possible of Democratic members of the
House and Senate, of the Boston
city council and of members of the
Democratic state committee for the
purpose of passing resolutions urging appointment of Peter F. Tague
of Charlestown as postmaster of
Boston.

GOVEJINOR
Justs Hangers-On
Acting on orders from Governor
James M. Curley a detail of state
police today ousted hangers-on
gubernatorial
outer
the
from
Office.
The Governor on his way to his
office this morning noticed a large I
crowd in the outer office and im- I
messenger to I
told
r.
T
ep
dhiaettheseitYartoe
nee
oopldoleichleeias detail soon appeared.

CURLEY
NAMES TUCK,
DORR TO POSTS
Governor Curley today appointed
Whitfield Tuck of Winchester, one
of the original Curley-for-Governor
men, as a member of the state ballot law commission. He replaces
Timothy Callahan, Boston attorney,
who did not wish to be re-appointed.
Other appointments submitted to
the council were: Frank I. Dorr of
Framingham, Boston merchant, as
trustee of the Walter E. Fernald
State School, replacing Thomas
Carver of Cambridge; Alfred L.
Smith of Jamaica Plain, as an assistant executive messenger, and
Alphonse H. Pettit of Ware as associate medical examiner 4th Hampshire.
The governor also re-appointed
Joseph L. Simon of Salem, as trustee of the Monson State hospital;
Willard B. Segur of Enfield, as
medical examiner, 4th Hampshire
district.
All appointments made a week
ago by the governor were confirmed. They are: Ralph S. Bauer
of Lynn, trustee, Essex County
Agricultural School; James W.
Bunce. of North Adams, medical
examiner, first Bristol district;
Charles A. Littlefield, Lynn, trustee Foxborough State hospital, and
Michael F. Curley, Boston, deputy
commissioner of state aid and pensions.

t Film Executive
Nearly a thousand friends and
business associates will attend a
reception and dinner this evening
at ttfe Copley-Plaza in honor
of
Joseph H. Brennan, newly appointed executive secretary of the
Allied
Theaters of Massachusetts.
Governor James M. Curl.y and
his staff; Miss Mary Curley;
Lt.Governor Joseph L. Hurley;
Mayor
and Mrs. Frederick W. Mansfield;
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Foley, exMayor Malcolm E. Nichols; ex-Gov.
Alvan T. Fuller; Hon. James H.
Brennan; Attorney-General Paul S.
Dever; Mayor James O'Brien of
Revere; General Alfred F. Foote,
and other prominent men and women will be among the guests.
Mr. Brennan for nearly 25 years
has been associated with the Loew
theaters in Boston.
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GALWAY '
REUNION
TOMORROW
on and ball
The 31st annual reuni
s Beneof the County Galway Men' tomorheld
fit Association will be
Building, 184
row in the Hibernian
Dudley street, Roxbury.
devoted to I
The main hall will be
halls I
modern dancing and the othermarch
to Irish dancing. The grand Presiby
at 10 o'clock will be led
dent Patrick J. Melody.
r and I
Governor Curley, the Mayoformer
ield,
Mrs. Fre-nrtit- Mansf
Nichols
Mayor and Mrs. Malcolm
are invited guests.
he directThe grand march will
Do°lin of the
ed by Thomas J.iation and FlorCounty Clare Assoc
County
ence J. McCarthy of the
Cork Association.
I' km -4 II 1%4

RYAN
OUSTER
DUE TODAY
Morgan T. Ryan, registrar ot
motor vehicles, is to he removed
today, according to reports from
the State House.
A letter from Public Works Commissioner William F. Callahan was
in the governor s office, and it was
said that this contained an accession to Governor Curley's demand
to fire Ryan.
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Curley Wires
Gov-rnor Curley today sent
William
the following telegram to
Simeon,
Randolph Hearst Sat San
on
California, congratulating him :
reads
the World Court victory. It your
upon
"Congratulations
has
splendid leadership which
Long life
again saved America.
you and
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I yours."
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AUSTEN LAKE on
Braves Would
Reverse

Welfare Gear
cash for their training
NEEDFUL OF SOME quick spending
d ask Boston fans to
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es
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the
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next
da
tour in Flori
and accept in return
000
$25,
of
shower down $5 notes to the sum
I. 0. U.s good for admission to the ball yard
next summer.
This plan springs from Judge Fuch's
theory that the Braves Baseball Company is
not merely a private industrial business, run
for sordid gain, like a biscuit foundry or a
textile works, but a monument reared on the
soil of public affection.
There is some reason behind this attitude of the Braves' owners, because the appeal of professional baseball is founded on
the popular illusion that the Braves are
adopted sons o f a leyal people, and not
merely a set of ringers recruited thither
from yon in the country's sugar bush.
Therefore. in Fuchs' sight, the Braves
should be backed not on,ly by the fans'
Austen Lake
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hollers, but their dolla as wed.
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WELL, THE BRAVES'
pasturing and feeding their
sale is also for the worthy purpose of
rn, where they will boil out
players on a two months' Florida sojou
under the alpha rays of the tropic sun.
Governor to repay the
It would, be no trick at all for the now'PEPPY -
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WYERS
much as was shown by a preliminary report.
"It has further been disclosed
that the lion's share of the fees
and payments has gone to a privileged clique of attorneys, best
described as political lawyers.
"This situation is little less
than shocking when it is considered that the plunder which
has gone into the [rickets of these
men has been taken directly out
of the pockets of unfortunate depositors in the closed institutions.

ed to Curley's chary by declaring
that the filial of Ropes, Gray, Boyden and Perkins received $85,309
of the sum.
The meeting of the state department heads, called in from all
parts of the Commonwealth. was
the first in a series of meetings
which the governor said he will
hold every month in the interests
..ioser co-operation and the efof ,
fecting of greater economies.
SYSTEM
After declaring that there must TO CHANGE
be a stop to the use of state-owned
"I propose to change the sysautos for personal business, to save tem which has been in operation
the state $400,000 a year, and also for a number of years in the
curtailment in the use of state liquidation of banks. I shall diphones for private calls, the gov- rect the commissioner of banks
ernor launched into the bank liqui- to conduct the affairs of all
dations.
banks in process of liquidation
"It has come to my attention,"
from the State House. to dissaid Gov. Curley, "that since I recharge the liquidating agents and
quested the Attorney-General to
their attorneys at once and to
Investigate the employment of
offer for sale at reasonable prices
outside counsel by State departseven large buildings which were
ments the situation with referforeclosed and bought in at the
ence to liquidation proceedings
direction of the bank commisunder the State banking departsioner. These buildings cost the
ment is much more serious thau
state more than $8,000,000.
it first appeared.
"Can a large part of the huge
FEES OF $2,189,958
sum paid to the beneficiaries of
this liquidation racket be recov"A survey of the .-ecords of the
ered for the benefit of depositdepartment discloses that the
liquidating
ors? I request the attorney gento
paid
amounts
eral to invnestigate this matter."
agents, special counsel and other
In addition to payment of $73,employs, and for other expenses
work, is 309.75 to Ropes, Gray, Boyden and
the
to
incidental
$2,189,933, or nearly ( ice as Perkins, and an additional $12,000
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Backs Tague
Representative Francis X. Coyne
of Dorchester. in a letter to Governor Curley today, suggested that
he calt-tr meeting as soon as possible of Democratic members of the
House and Senate, of the Boston
city council and of members of the
Democratic state committee for the
purpose of passing resolutions urging appointment of Peter F. Tague
of Charlestown as postmaster of
Boston.
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NAMES TUCK,
DORR TO POSTS
Governor Curley today appointed
Whitfield Tuck of Winchester, one
of the original Curley-for-Governor
men, as a member of the state ballot law commission. He replaces
Timothy Callahan, Boston attorney,
who did not wish to be re-appointed.
Other appointments submitted to
the council were: Frank I. Dorr of
Framingham, Boston merchant, as
trustee of the Walter E. Fernald
State School, replacing Thomas
Carver of Cambridge; Alfred L.
Smith of Jamaica Plain, as an assistant executive messenger, and
Alphonse H. Pettit of Ware as associate medical examiner 4th Hampshire.
The governor also re-appointed !
Joseph L. Simon of Salem, as trustee of the Monson State hospital;
Willard B. Segur of Enfield, as
medical examiner, 4th Hampshire
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GOVERYOR
Justs Hangers-On
Governor
Acting on orders from
state
James M. Curley a detail of
hangers-on
police today ousted
gubernatorial I
outer
the
from

office.

The Governor on his way to his
large
Office this Morning noticed a
imcrowd in the outer office and
mediately told his messenger to
keep the room clear.
apThe state police detail soon
peared.

Honor Dinner for
Film Executive
Nearly a thousand friends and
business associates will attend a
reception and dinner this evening
at fife Copley-Plaza in honor of
Joseph H. Brennan, newly appointed executive secretary of the Allied
Theaters of Massachusetts.
Governor James M. Corley and
his srair,—lifiss Mary Curley; Lt.Governor Joseph L. Hurley; Mayor
and Mrs. Frederick W. Mansfield;
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Foley, exMayor Malcolm E. Nichols; ex-Gov.
Alvan T. Fuller; Hon. James H.
Brennan; Attorney-General Paul S.
Dever; Mayor James O'Brien of
Revere; General Alfred F. Foote,
and other prominent men and women will be among the guests.
Mr. Brennan for nearly 25 years
has been associated with the Loew
theaters in Boston.
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TOMORROW
and ball
The 31st annual reunion
Beneof the County Galway Men'stomorfit Association will be held
Building, 184
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RYAN
OUSTER
DUE TODAY
Morgan T. Ryan, registrar ot
motor vehicles, is to he removed
i.oday, according to reports from
the State House.
A letter from Public Works Commissioner William F. Callahan was
in the governor's office. and it was
said that this contained an accession to Governor Curley's dumand
to fire Ryan.
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! the following telegram to
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the World Court victory. It
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Reverse
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next summer.
This plan springs from Judge Fuch's
theory that the Braves Baseball Company is
not merely a private industrial business, run
for sordid gain, like a biscuit foundry or a
textile works, but a monument reared on the
soil of public affection.
There is some reason behind this attitude of the Braves' owners, because the appeal of professional baseball is founded on
the popular illusion that the Braves are
adopted sons o f a 101yal people, and not
merely a set of ringers recruited thither
from yon in the country's sugar bush.
Therefore. in Fuchs' sight, the Braves
should be backed not only by the fans'
Austen Lake
hollers, but their dollars as well.
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I Curley

Charging
that
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Closed banks have been "plun• dered" in a total of $2,189,958
by
"political lawyers," Curley yesterday declared that bank
liquidating
agents and their attorneys
will be
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"It has further been disclosed
that the lion's share of the fees
and payments has gone to a privileged clique of attorneys, best
described as political lawyers.
"This situation is little less
than shocking when it ls conidered that the plunder which
as gone into the plckets of these
en has been taken directly out
f the pockets of unfortunate deositors in the closed institutions.
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Backs Tague
Representative Francis X. Coyne
of Dorchester, in a letter to Governor Curley today, suggested that
he car" meeting as soon as possible of Democratic members of the
House and Senate, of the Boston
city council and of members of the
-Democratic state committee for the
purpose of passing resolutions urging appointment of Peter F. Tagus
of Charleatown as postmaster of
Boston.

•-•

t CURLEY
NAMES TUCK,
DORR TO POSTS
Governor Curley today appointed
Whitfield Tuck of Winchester, one
of the original Curley-for-Governor
men, as a member of the state ballot law commission. He replaces
Timothy Callahan, Boston attorney,
who did not wish to be re-appointed.
Other appointments submitted to
the council were: Frank I. Dorr of
Framingham, Boston merchant, as
trustee of the Walter E. Fernald
State School, replacing Thomas
Carver of Cambridge; Alfred L.
Smith of Jamaica Plain, as an assistant executive messenger, and
Alphonse H. Pettit of Ware as associate medical examiner 4th Hampshire.
The governor also re-appointed
Joseph L. Simon of Salem, as trustee of the Monson State hospital;
Willard B. Segur of Enfield, as
medical examiner, 4th Hampshire =
district.
All appointments made a week
ago by the governor were confirmed. They are: Ralph S. Bauer
of Lynn, trustee, Essex County
Agricultural School; James W.
I
Bunce. of North Adams, medicall
examiner, first Bristol district;
I
Charles A. Littlefield, Lynn,
trustee Foxborough State hospital,
and
Michael F. Curley, Boston,
deputy
commissioner of state aid and
pen-

sions.

Film Executive
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GOVERNOR
1
Justs Hangers-On
Acting on orders from Governor
;times 11, Curley a detail of state
pollee today ousted hangers-on
gubernatorial
outer
the
from
office.
The Governor on his way to his
office this morning noticed a large
crowd in the outer office and immediately told his messenger to
keep the room clear.
The state police detail soon appeared.

Nearly a thousand
friends and
business associates will
attend a
reception and dinner this
evening
at tile Copley-Plaza
in honor of
Joseph H. Brennan, newly
appointed executive secretary
of the Allied
Theaters of Massachus
etts.
Governor James M. Chirlay
and
his stiiirldiss Mary
Curley; Lt.Governor Joseph I, Hurley;
Mayor
and Mrs. Frederick W.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Mansfield;
Foley, exMayor Malcolm E. Nichols;
ex-Gov.
Alvan T. Fuller; Hon.
James H.
Brennan; Attorney-General
Paul S.
Dever; Mayor James
O'Brien of
Revere; General Alfred F.
Foote,
and other prominent men
and women will be among the
guests.
Mr. Brennan for nearly 25
has been associated with the years
Loew
theaters in Boston.
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REUNION
TOMORROW
The 31st annual reunion and ball
of the County Galway Men's Benefit Association will be held tomorrow in the Hibernian Building, 184
Dudley street, Roxbury.
The main hall will be devoted to
modern dancing and the other hall§ I
to Trish dancing. The grand march
at 10 o'clock will be led by President Patrick J. Melody.
Governor Curley, the Mayor and
Mrs. Fr-MMIC Mansfield, former
Mayor and Mrs. Malcolm Nichols
are invited guests.
The grand march will be directed by Thomas J. Doolin of the
County Clare Association and Florence J. McCarthy of the County
Cork Association.

1

RYAN
OUSTER
DUE TODAY
Morgan T. Ryan, registrar ot
motor vehicles, is to be removed
today, according to reports from
the State House.
A letter from Public Works Commissioner William F. Callahan was
in the governor's office, and it was
said that this contained an accession to Governor Curley's demand
to fire Ryan,
—

Boston, Mass.

AUSTEN LAKE on
Braves Would
Reverse

Welfare Gear
NEEDFUL OF SOME quick spending cash for their
training
tour in Florida next month, the Braves would ask Boston
fans to
shower down $5 notes to the sum of $25,000 and accept
in return
I. 0. IJ.s good for admission to the ball yard
next summer.
This plan springs from Judge Fuch's
theory that the Braves Baseball Company is
not merely a private industrial business, run
for sordid gain, like a biscuit foundry or a
textile works, but a monument reared on the
soil of public affection.
There is some reason behind this attitude of the Braves' owners, because the appeal of professional baseball is founded on
the popular illusion that the Braves
are
adopted sons o f a leyal people, and
not
merely a set of ringers recruited
thither !
from yon in the country's sugar
bush.
j
Therefore, in Fuchs' sight, the Braves
Austen Lake
should be backed not on7ly by the fans'
hollers, but their dollars as well.
It detracts nothing from his charm, I
suppose, that Ed Brandt, 1
the darling of the press coop, is out of Spokane
by way of Seattle, !
and that only Shanty Hogan, the red, beefy
heavy-duty catcher of i
the club, is native to these parts.
It

It

It

As Curley Did It
N

New tngiana•

urley Wires

C

Governor Curley today sent
the following telegram to William
Randolph Hearst tat San Simeon,
California, congratulating him on
the World Court victory. It reads:
"Congratulations
upon
your
splendid leadership which has
again saved America. Long life
and ternal health to you and
yours."

IT IS POINTED OUT that the Braves,
in past years, floated
charity funds from their own games and handed
them over to the
City's Good Works Department to feed the
poor. And now, being
poor and needing some good works themselv
es, they have turned
to the fiddle and the cup, asking
please to be benefited by the
people they once helped, according to the
golden rule.
But it is doubtful that the Braves' self-appeal
can be as forceful as were their Charity games, as sponsore
d by Governor Curley
when he was Boston's mayor, and when he would
sunamoffrffIrdepartment heads to the City Hall council chamber, where he
would
ask, in his hollow, parson's voice, how many tickets
they could
dispose of.
A city officer would bounce to his feet and, with a glow of
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Curley Lists
STATE
Lawyers
To Liquidate
In Bank Pay

YS
BRAVES
for

SALE
BUT NOBODY
CARES
DOOR-DOOR
CANVASS IS
LIKELY

Here is the governor's list of
lawyers who have been employed
as liquidating agents for closed
. banks:
) Peabody. Brown, Rowley and
,•[.
storey
W. Rodman Peabody
,
Ropes, Gray, Boyden & Perkins
I , John M. Quarles
[ Henry o. cue/vase
: Palmer, Dodge, Barstow & Wilkins
John M. Raymond
.
..4 Robert G. Dodge
..'' l..
0 Storey, Thorndike. Painter &
-)
Dodge
Burnham, Bingham, Pillsbury,
'
Dana & Gould
l[l ' Hannigan & Fox
JUdson Hannigan
John E. Hannigan
11 Isadore
Fox
Robert T. Buehnell
Fitz-Henry Smith
l•
Frederick J. Muldoon
John W. Corcoran
Herrick, Smlth, Donald & Farley
Daniel L. Smith
Frederick D. Bonner
EdWard R. Hale
John V. Spalding
Goulston & Storrs
Leopold M. Goulston
Goldstein & Asher
David Goldstein
Jacob Asher
Myles J. Ferrick
David J. Cohen
Thomas F. Quinn
Charles W. Mulcahy
Henry F. Huriburt, Jr.
, Frank H May
[ John .1. Grady
i Leo M. Harlow

S47,599
60,000
73,309
12.-9)U
61,5'76

BANKS

CURLEY BANS
LEGAL FEES

5,401[
14,053
8,at))
31,15u
102.71;i
13,Sb3
3,90‘)
37,900
1,5;r 1
33,00,
39,ouri
15,312
22,025
S.215
213.,1611.
43,059
19,035
14,721
9,00
22,5‘u)
3.0;,0
27,5ou
3-1

1

Commissioner '1
Bank
Henry H. Pierce h a d ,
orders from Governor Cur- I,
ley today that henceforth
all state bank liquidations
must be handled by the
State Banking Depart.
men t.
Any legal advice necessary in
performance of duties must be
sought from the attorney-general's office, the governor furt her directed.

25.-3[[[[
25.U114
22 750

Governor Curley's mandate came
as a result of his disclosure that
?Vial!! i $2,188,958 had been Paid out of
IAMIWNWININIMMIOWINIMMI
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By Joe Cashman

an effort to keep the,
Braves operating under
the present management,
friends of Judge Fuchs today will form a committee to devise ways and
means of raising enough
money to turn the trick.
In

The plan that seems to meet
with the most favor and the
.! one expected to be adopted is to
hold a pre-season sale of fivegame tickets to the Wigwam
I for $5.

I

Local fans aren't accustomed to
buying their baseball months before it is to be served them, but
with men like Governor Curley,
State Treasurer Hurley -tfrId- Attorney General Dever doing the
directing, the drive would seem to
stand an even chance of reaching
its goal.
Fuchs appreciates all that his
loyal friends are doing to rescue
him, but if he can save them the

JUDGE FUCHS
troublo by selling the club, he
will
jump at the opportunity.
What s to happen if Fuchs can'
get the money necessary to con
tinue and a new owner isn't, found
will be something for the sent)
circuit magnates to decide at this
meeting next Wednesday.
That. they have a plan to meet
any emergercy is indicated by the
new 11-year lease that's been taken
on Braves Field.
If it weren't certain that a team
would be Lelded in Allston this
coming season, the new arrangement whh the owners of the
orchard would not have been made
at this time.
All that is happening now points
to this envoy's theory of what
transpired at the last meeting being correct.
We predicted that the Judge had
been given until Feb. 5 to put his
house in order with a promise that
efforts would be made to find.
somebody to buy him out and, in
the event of failure along both
these lines, the league would run
the club temporarily.
Every time the Tribe's trial and
tribulat ions appear in print, so
..44.es the yarn libout "Babe" Ruth
managing the club.
If a new owner is found, the
"Bambino," in all probability,
will he named pilot, providing
the Chicago White Sox don't grab
him in the meanwhile.
If Fuchs continues in the driver's
seat or the league takes over the
club, Ruth can be forgotten as far
as managing the club la
concerned.

AMERICAN
110ston, Mass.

KAMINSKI
Plea Heard

New Deal Debate
%The

New Deal will be debated
tonight at the Practical Arts High
School, Roxbury.
The Roxbury School Center debating club will take the negative
side. Paul Curley, son of Gov.
James M. Curley, will preside as
honorary chairman.

Judge Nelson P. Brown had under
advisement today a motion for a
new trial for Alexander Kaminski,
Springfield convict, now under sentence to die in the electric chair.
Kaminski was to have died this
week, but was given a 30 day respite by Governor Curley after arguments that-emelorserieditation had
been shown in the trial of Kaminski for killing a jail guard.
Attorney Edward L. Fenton, counsel for Kaminski, arguing for the
new trial, declared that the jury
failed to follow the court's ins'auetions in determining guilt.

—
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Privileged Class

In an effort to keep the,
Braves operating under
the present management,
friends of Judge Fuchs today will form a commit
tee to devise ways andmeans of raising enough
money to turn the trick.
The plan that see
ms to meet
with the most favo
r and the
one expected to be adop
ted is to
hold a pre-season sale
of fivegame tickets to the
Wigwam
for $5.

Total

51 372,314

$3,200,000
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All that is happening now
points
to this envoy's theory of what
transpired at the last
meeting being correct.
We predicted that the Judg
e had
been given until Feb. 5 to
house in order with a prom put his
ise that
efforts would be made
somebody to buy him out to find.
the event of failure alonand, M
g
these lines, the league woul both
d run
the club temporarily.
Every time the Tribe's
trial
and
tribulations appear in
print, so
the yarn about "Bab
e"
Rut
h
managing the club.
If a new owner is foun
d,
the
"Bambino," in all
will he named pilot,probability,
the Chicago White Sox providing
him in the meanwhile. don't grab
If Fuchs continues in
the driver's
seat or the league
take
club, Ruth can be forg s over the
as managing the club 1sotten as far
concerned.

practice of hiring
from outside the State Houscounsel
e.
He read a report from Atto
rneyGeneral Paul A. Dever
which
showed that since 1924, $110,197
had
been paid out for services
the governor said, should havewhich,
been
performed by the attorney-general's
staff.

Expenses Bared

FEDERAL BANK

1

'I Local fans aren't
accustomed to
1 buying their baseball
months before it is to be serv
ed them, but
with men like Gove
rnor Curley,
State Treasurer Hurley
torney General Dever -WWII- Atdoing the
directing, the drive woul
d seem to
stand an even chance
of reaching
its goal.
Fuchs appreciates all
that his
loyal friends are doin
g
him, but if he can save to rescue
them the

BANKS, ,

Here is the governoi
s list of
lawyers who have
been employed
as liquidating agen
ts for closed
hank

Trials in four suits. Involving
$3,200,000, brought against the
closed Federal National Bank by
the state bank commissioner, were
on the docket in federal court today.
The suits are in behalf of the
Lawrence Trust Co., the Brockton
Trust Co., the Bancroft Lust Co. of
Worcester, and the Inman Trust
Co. of Cambridge. Master Arthur
Black was appointed by Judge Elisha H. Brewster to hear testimony.
The question to be settled, is
whether the four institutions, all of
which are now In the hands of the
bank commissioner are correct in
their contention that the Federal
National Bank was trustee for the
$3,200,000 of their assets it had
when closed.

The liquidation expenses were
first disclosed at a meeting of department heads. Later Governor
Curley said:
"It has further been disclosed
that that, in the main, the lion's
share of the fees and payments
have gone to a privileged clique
of attorneys, most of them numbered among the best known
firms in the state.
"Not a few are among that
class within the bar hest described as 'political lawyers.'
"This situation is little
less
than shocking when it is considered that the plunder which has
gone into the pockets of thes
e
men has heen taken directly out
of the pockets of the unfortun
ate
depositors in the closed institutions."

Can't Recover

The governor expressed a desire
that some of the money paid
out
could be recovered and returned
to
bank funds.
He requested Attorney-General
Dever to investigate this phase of
the question, but it was later pointed out that since the Supr
eme
Court sanctioned all these payments, there is little likelihood of
fees being recovered.
During the ecurse of the meeting
of department head
t which the
governor first brou
up the matter, plans for fie°
g4 I operations
were discussed.

Raze Piison
At the same time Commissioner
Arthur T. Lyman suggested that
*4.650,000 might be expended for
the demolition of the Charlestown
state prison, erection of a receiving
station there and enlargement of
Norfolk prison colony.
Dr. Winfred Overholser said that
he had submitted projects totaling
$20,000,000 for razing some of the I
present buildings for the insane
and construction of new ones.

\'
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Meet the
Joe VIcKer
As 1
By WALTER RILEY
. . Born in
Joseph McKenney
the
Allston, in the shadow of
second
Stadium, March I 1905
youngest of four brothers and two
. . Took in all Harvard
sisters
athletic contests . . In days when
Hardwick, Mahan, Brickley and
Casey were his heroes . . . Liked
baseball better than football as
schoolboy . . , winning all-scholastic honors twice as pitcher and
once as outfielder . • . twice being:
similarly honored at Brighton High
as quarterback.
Pitched two no-hit games in
junior year . . captained both
football and baseball teams . . .
Broke shoulder against Hyde Park
in senior year. Ruined exceptionally promising baseball career . . .
Graduated from Brighton High in
1923, a school which still considers
.
him its outstanding product .
Matriculated at Boston College on
advice of Brother Bill, B. C. '15
. . . teacher, song writer, theatrical
script writer and gag man
Four years of Eagles' football, two
in baseball.
Weighed 160 on entering Heights,
185 when leaving and 220 now . . .
captain of undefeated team in 19211,
when his backfield males were Hinny McNamara, Al Weston, Ton;
Smith and Jack Cronin .. . Was
coached by the late Major Cavanaugh . .. Who later turned ma,
sts Fordham coach, to be his great-
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EXTP
Goodwin Appointed
To Replace Ryan
lic
Acceding to Governor Curley's request, Pub
apay
tod
an
lah
m
F.
Cal
Works Commissioner Willia
cles
or
vehi
mot
of
r
pointed Frank A. Goodwin registra
• at $6000 annual salary.
He made this a nnolincement in a
letter to the Governor, in which he
asked approvai or the Governor and
P:xecutive Council.
No mention was made of Morgan
T. Ryan, who will he automatically
dropped from the position.

THE WEATHER
Fair, continued cold, with temtonight;
zero
near
perature
Thursday increasing cloudiness,
risinr tnninerfulitro

Inneinrn1
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I TY HALL TO COST $500,0110 ,
rYOR WRITES GOVERNOR IN i
EXPLAMF EVERETT BUDGET

1

Boston's Finance Commis ion
OF WHAT USE is the Boston Finance Commission, as made over by the
Govern= likely to be in the future?
it seems safe to say very little. Indeed
it has never been of the value theoretically to be expected of it. It is of
course only an investigating or factfinding body, with no authority to
compel action on any of its findings,
and though it ought to be pretty nearly
free from political influences and partizan controversy, it has never unfortunately been possible to make it to.
It has been of some service in calling
attention to the derelictions or extravagances of public officials, though the
public has rarely manifested the tnterest in that kind of service that it
ought to. It is apparent that as constituted now it will not be active in
that direction. Its first performance
was to put a stop to the investigation
into the circumstances of the North
End land takings, in which rightly ar
wrongly the name of former City Treasurer Dolan was involved. The Committal= is uninterested in finding out
the truth of the matter, and if it is not
interested in that, can it be expected
to dig into any suspicious goings on?
It is no wonder that Mr. Farnum, the
counsel in charge of the investigation
indignantly resigned: but in no event
could he have been expected to remain
at his past very long. He is not the
kind of counsel the present commission
wants: he has too keen a nose for
Irregularities. We look to see the
Finance Commission during the coming year retire into whatprover Cleveland called innocuous desuetude.

1:iyor Roche, in a letter to Governor Curl
ey today,
stated his four major public work
s projects would cost
pproximately $1,048,000.
The proposed City !fall
tire station at 148,000; streeis priced at $500,000; Ward One
t cons
00,000, and primary school in truction throughout. city,
Woodlawn, $100,000.
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place
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.--.
lanes of which firem
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.
.
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1935 budget
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to iveure .t.eds
fivin 1).e reders1
Lsovirnment by
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whale of Lioadway
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"As to the matter
of the traffic at Main
street
and the Park.iay and Broadway
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GENERAL
Woburn Y. D. veterans,
who were
!associated with Adjutant
General Willi liam Rose in the Emmet
Guards durhing the World War will
attend the
',complimentary dinner
which will be
I
. given in his honor at
the Hotel Bancroft on next Tuesday
night.
The
Worcester veteran was
recently appointed to the highest
administrative
officer in the National Guard
by Governor James.
rley, and in honor
of the event, a big dinne
r will be
tendered to him. Governor
James M.
!Curley will be the principal
speaker.
Thomas F. Doherty, Clerk
of Committees, is handltag reservatio
ns for
the affair, and all orders for
tickets
must be in by Thursday.
The'near'. adjutant general' iierved
with distinction as a private in Company G, 101st Infantry durin
g the
war. However, during the confli
ct, he
went step by step to a lieut
enancy,
returning to America with a commi
ssion besides his wound strip
e. He
continued in the National Guard
since
the World War, and succeeded
in being made a major a short
time ago.
Early this year, General
Rose took
an examination for a lieutenant
colonel with Major Wilford A. Walke
r of
Woburn,
and
that
examination
brought forth plenty of persp
iration !
and anxiety about the outt..ome.
Major Rose, however, was
surprised beyond expression when he
was sum- ,
moned before the new Gover
nor of the
Commonwealth, who notified him
that
he was to be a General with
the results of the colOnelcy still to
be heard
:4
from. Adjutant General Rose
is pop! ulat with the men, hating risen
from
Ithe ranks himself.
................—......

WC

aliditiOn:'i

The mayor states the four projects named above will keep approximately 1.100 men working
for a period of eight to nine
Continued 'on Page Three
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Governor Favors
Economics Courses
In Public Schools
The Governor told the legislators.
yesterday, that he had discussed
with Payson Smith, commissioner
of education, the possibility of establishing in the public schools,
courses in economics, which he
considered necessary.
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Meet the Coach
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swing to his
and Rev. Char
the I the President tried tomoned to the dolph Hearst
sum
tory ... Turned down many attrac- me
.
was
hlin
Coug
y
Gerr
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by
"side.
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attended
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tive offers to coach elsewhere .
"No individual
of "same
past five
firm
the
ined
in
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Named member of Finance Coin
that visit Euro return with any other
Wa s
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ant
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mission by Gov. Curley last week rote fur I It was sign
lineup years coul
the entry
England anti-court Walsh, impression than that
. . . But wants it understood ne c
the New
.
to be the beginlines
was
y
ica
part
Amer
Just exert- disregarded
has no political ambitions
Democrats of
slaughter.
and Gerry are
ning of a general
isn't interested . .
White are Rebig just Coolidge
trig
and
alf
Metc
photographir.:1 called. while
Has remarkable
memory . . . can remember every
play and every assignment of every
A masman years after a game
ter of defensive tactics . .. And a
the
national authority among
coaches .
Married Alice Ryan of Waltham
in 1929 .. . and has three children,
Joe, Jr., 4; Mary Alice 3, and Joan
2 . . Still lives In Brighton, not
far from mother and dad, witc
never miss a B. C. game .. .
Won the Cardinal O'Connell Cup
for general excellency in studies
and athletics in 1927 . . Averages
about five speaking engagements
a week during winter months . .
Gets biggest kick out of being one
of a crowd • ..
Considers Al Weston his greatest ;
backfield product ... Warren McGuirk, finest lineman . . Harry ,
and Jonr.Downes, best center
ny Freitas, best all round football
player .. Can remain tat Boston
College a. long as he pleases,

Joe VIcKenney can Remain at Heights
As Long As He Pleases
By WALTER RILEY
McKenney . . . Born in
ph
Jose
of the
Allston, in the shadow second
. ,
Stadium, March 1, 1905 .
and two
youngest of four brothers
Ham ard
sisters . . . Took in all
In days when
athletic contests
and
Hardwick, Mahan, Brickley
Liked
.
Casey were his heroes
all as
baseball better than footb
-scholasschoolboy . . , winning all
her and
tic honors twice as pitc
being I
once as outfielder . . . twice
I
similarly honored at Brighton High
as quarterback.
in
s
Pitched two no-hit game
both
junior year . . captained
. .
football and baseball teams .
Broke shoulder against Hyde Park
In senior year. Ruined exceptionally promising baseball career . .
in
Graduated from Brighton High
s
1923, a school which still consider
him its outstanding product . • .
on
Matriculated at Boston College
'15
advice of Brother Bill, B. C.
. . . teacher, song writer, theatrical
. .
script writer and gag man
Four years of Eagles' football, two
in baseball.
Weighed 160 on entering Heights,
185 when leaving and 220 now . . .
captain of undefeated team in 1926,
when his backfield mates were Hinny McNamara, Al Weston, Tom
Smith and Jack Cronin ... Was
coached by the late Major Cavanaugh . .. Who later turned out,
As Fordham coach, to be his great-

•

ALSO PRAISED

I

I

oroF MchlENNEY
est rival ... Assisted D. Leo Daley
as B. C. coach in 1927 ... and became head coach in 1928 ... when
he produced an undefeated team,
Eastern champion . .. which defeated Cavanaugh's Rams 19-6 and
Navy 6-0 .
Ju-Jt finished his eighth season

.
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(eRITY HALL TO COST $500,910
1 IFIR WRITES GOVERNOR IN
EXFLEN EVERETT BUDGET

Boston's Finance Commission

I

OF WHAT USE is the Boston Finance Commission, as made over by the
Goyssaere likely to be in the future,
It seems safe to say very little. Indeed
it has never been of the value theoretically to be expected of it. It is of
course only an investigating or factfinding body, with no authority to
compel action on any of its findings,
and though it ought to be pretty nearly
free from political influences and partizan controversy, it has never unfortunately been possible to make it to.
It has been of some service in calling
attention to the derelictions or extravagances of public officials, though the
public has rarely manifested the tnterest in that kind of service that it
ought to. It is apparent that as constituted now it will not be active in
that direction. Its first performance
was to put a, stop to the investigation
Into the circumstances of the North
End land takings, in which rightly or
wrongly the name of former City Treasurer Dolan was involved. The Commission is uninterested in find/nu Out
the truth of the matter, and if it is not t-Interested in that, can it be expected
to dig into any suspicious goings ono
It is no wonder that Mr. Farnum, the
counsel in charge of the investigation
indignantly resigned: but in no event
could he have been expected to remain
at his post very long. He is not the
kind of counsel the present commission
wants: he has too keen a nose for
Irregularities. We look to see the
Finance Commission during the coming year retire into whatearover Cleveland called innocuous desuetuda.

GENERAL

, Woburn Y. D. veterans, who were
lassociated with Adjutant General WI!.
I liam Rose in the Emmet Guards
durjng the World War will attend the
'complimentary dinner which will be
I
given in his honor at the Hotel
Bancroft on next Tuesday night.
The
: Worcester veteran was recentl
y appointed to the highest administrative
officer in the National Guard by Governor James _11...garley, and in honor
of the event, a big dinner will be
tendered to him. Governor James M.
Curley will be the principal speaker.
Thomas F. Doherty, Clerk of Committees, is handliag reservations for
the affair, and all orders for tickets
must be in by Thursday.
. The* tieW' Adjutailt general: ierVed
with distinction as a private in Company G, 101st Infantry during the
war. However, during the conflict, he
went step by step to a lieutenancy,
returning to America with a commission besides his wound stripe. He
continued in the National Guard since
the World War, and succeeded in being made a major a short time ago.
Early this year, General Rose took
an examination, for a lieutenant colonel with Major Wilford A. Walker of
Woburn,
and
that
examination
brought forth plenty of perspiration
and anxiety about the outcome. Major Rose, however, was surprised beyond expression when he was summoned before the new Governor of the
Commonwealth, who notified him that
he was to be a General with the results of the colOnelcy still to be heard
.4
from. Adjutant General Rose is popWar
with the men, having risen from
:
!the ranks himself.
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Mayor Roche, in a letter to Governor Curley
stated his four major public works projects wouldtoday,
cost
ipproximately $1,048,000.
The proposd City Hall is priced at $500,000; Ward One
lire station at ,s1.18,000; street construction
throughout city,
s:100,000, and primary school in Woodlawn,
$100,000.
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The mayor states the four projects named above will keep approximately 1,100 men working
for a period of eight to nine
Continued on Page Three
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Governor Favors (
Economics Courses
In Public Schools
The Governor told the legislators.
yesterday, that he had discussed
with Payson Smith, commissioner
of education, the possibility of establishing in the public schools,
courses in economics, which he
considered necessary.
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N. E. LEADS IN COURT 'KILL'

Meet the Coach

Joe VicKenney can Remain at Heights
As Long As He Pleases
By WALTER RILEY
Joseph McKenney . . . Born In
Allston, in the shadow of the
Stadium, March I, 1905
second
youngest of four brothers and two
sisters . . . Took in all Harvard
athletic contests
In days when
Hardwick, Mahan, Brickley and
Casey were his heroes . . , Liked
baseball better than football as
schoolboy . .
winning all-scholastic honors twice as pitcher and
once as outfielder . . . twice being
similarly honored at Brighton High
as quarterback.
Pitched two no-hit games in
junior year .
captained both
football and baseball teams . . .
Broke shoulder against Hyde Park
in senior year. Ruined exceptionally promising baseball career . . .
Graduated from Brighton High in
1923, a school which still considers
him its outstanding product • . .
Matriculated at Boston College on
advice of Brother Bill, B. C. '11
. . . teacher, song writer, theatrical
script writer and gag man
. .
Four years of Eagles' football, two
JOE MeKENNEY
in baseball.
Weighed 160 on entering Heights,
185 when leaving and 220 now . . . est rival
Assisted D. Leo Daley
captain of undefeated team in 1926, as B. C. coach In 1927
... and bewhen his backfield mates were Hin- came head coach In
1928 ... when
ny McNamara, Al Weston, Torn he produced an
undefeated team,
Smith and jack Cronin ... Was Eastern champion .
.. which decoached by the late Major Cava- feated Cavanaugh's
Earns 19-6 and
naugh . . Who later turned out, Navy 6-0
its Fordham coach, to be his greatJust finished his eighth season

•
Public
today appointed Frank A. Goodwin registrar of motor vehicles
at $6000 annual salary.
Or KS

FR COUGHLIN
ALSO PRAISED

The senior senator declared that
the direction of his vote was de- l
krry, termined by messages signedof bythea I
majority of the members
legislature. The message wus
tho3e state
circulated by Representative ThornDorgan. Dorgan was moved to publicans.
e, Jr., as
First among those to comment
explanation
act by this newspaper's
Lhe was Governor James M. Curley, a
of the court's connection with
militant opponent of the League
rig op- League of Nations.
ie New In a telegram to Representative Court. He said:
"The victory achieved for peace
yen to Dorgan early today, Senator Walsh
through the United States Senan and said:
ate an defeating the proposal for
d Rev.
"The efforts of Massachusetts
participation by America in the
as head couch at the Heights . s
were largely responsible for this
•
Court is a most notable
League
victory."
great
And was recently installed as pro- in
one.
Island
Rhode
the
Senator Gerry of
fessor of ancient and modern his"The thanks of the American
:uisic
tti.-s
eh
another New Englander whom
tory ... Turned down many attrac- tee the was President tried to swing to his people are due to NVIlliam Ranthe
Hearst and Rev. Charles
tive offers to coach elsew her
side. Gerry was summoned to the dolph
Coughlin.
by
E.
attended
conference
Named member of Finance Corn 51:
12°ad °of same
"No individual privileged to
Walsh but he remained firm.
mission by Gov. Curley last week
visit Europe in the past five
that
note
significant
to
was
. . . But wants it understood nerl3te
It
fur
lineup years could return with any other
endence
has no political ambitions
the New England anti-court
Just
Walsh, Impression than that the entry
exert- disregarded party lines.
isn't interested
•
of America was to he the beginem
and Geri y ate
slaughter.
Has remarkable photographicing just Coolidge
Metcalf and White are Re- ning of a general
while
called.
memory . . . can remember every
play and every assignment of every
.°
man years after a game ... A master of defensive tactics . . .
And a
national authority among
the
coaches
•
Married Alice Ryan of Waltham
In 1929 .. . and has three children,
Joe, Jr., 4; Mary Alice 3, and Joan
2 . .. Still lives in Brighton, not
far from mother and dad, wiy;
never miss a B. C. game .. .
Won the Cardinal O'Connell Cup
for general excellency in studies
and athletics in 1927 . . Averages
about five speaking engagements
a week during winter months .
Gets biggest kick out of being one
..
er
d .Al
ofCaoncsriodw
Considers
Weston his greatest
backfield product . . . Warren McGuirk, finest lineman . . , Harry
Downes, best center . . and Jonnny Freitas, best all round football
player ... Can remain 14 Boston
College aR long as he pleases,
lid ge,

l..4./111111labilJfIC.

•• "...A.-

He made this announcement in a
letter to the Governor, in which he
asked approval of the Governor and
THE WEATHER
Executive Council.
No mention was made of Morgan ,
Fair, continued cold, with ternT. Ryan, who will he automatically
perature
near
zero
tonight;
dropped from the position.
Thursday increasing cloudiness,
rertmorPlurn
unotinrnfo hi
risi
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Boston's Finance Commis ion

OF WHAT USE is the Bos
ton Finance Commission, as ma
de over by the
Oosertox. likely to be in the fut
ure?
/t seems safe to say ver
y little. Indeed
It has never been of the val
ue theoretically to be expected of
it. It is of
course only an investigatin
g
finding body, with no aut or facthority to
compel action on any of its
findings,
and though it ought to be pre
tty nearly
I free from political influence
s and Partisan controversy, It has nev
er unfortunrtely been possible to ma
ke it o.
It has been of some service in cal
ling
attention to the derelictions
or extravagances of public officials, tho
ugh the
public has rarely manifeste
d the tnterest in that kind of servic tha
e
t it
ought to. It is apparent tha
t as constituted now it will not be act
ive in
that direction. Its first perfor
mance
was to put a stop to the investiga
tion
into the circumstances of the
North
End land takings, in which rightl
y or
wrongly the name of former Cit
y Treasurer Dolan was involved. Th Co
e
mmission is uninterested in findin
g out
t 11V1/!,
•
Mass.
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I
DINNER TO
NEW ADJUTANT
GENERAL

I

, Woburn Y. D.
veterans, who wer
e
I associated with Adj
utant General Wit
' Barn Rose in the
Emmet Guards dur
ing the World Wa
r will attend the
1 complimentary din
ner which will
be
given in his hon
or at the Hotel
Bancroft on next Tu
esday night.
The
Worcester vetera
n was recently
appointed to the hig
hest administrati
ve
officer in the Nation
al Guard by Gov
ernor James .11VIS
itrley, and in hon
or
of the event, a big
dinner will
be
, tendered to him.
Governor James
M.
k! Curley will be the
principal speaker.
t
Thomas F. Dohert
y, Clerk of Comf
mittees, is handli
ng recervations for
the affair, and all
orders for tickets
must be in by Thu
rsday.
'The' riew' adjutant gen
eral" kerved
wtth distinction as a
private in Company G, 101st Infant
ry during the
war. However, during
the conflict, he
went step by ste
p to a lieutenancy,
returning to Americ
a with a commisMon besides his wo
und stripe. He
continued in the Nat
ional Guard since
the World War,
and succeeded in
being made a maj
or a short time ago
.
Early this year,
General Rose took
an examination for
a lieutenant colonel with Major Wil
ford A. Walker of
Woburn,
and
that
examination
brought forth ple
nty of perspiration
and anxiety about
the outcome. Major Rose, howeve
r, was surprised beyond expression
when he was sun
tMoned before the
new Governor of the
I
Commonwealth, wh
o notified him tha
t
, he was to he a Gen
eral with the results of the cOione
:4 lcy still to he heard
1 from. Militant
Getieral Rose is pop
- 1
jular with the men,
having risen fro
nt
Ii the ranks himself.
.................--.........
..........
i
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Governor Favors (
Econ-omics Courses
In Public Schools
The Governor told
the legislators.
yesterday, that he
ha
with Payson Smith, d discussed
com
of education, the possib missioner
ility of establishing in the pub
lic schools,
courses in economics
, which he
considered necessary
.
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attorneys at once, to obtaia

jheir
Statement of Gov. Curley In !uch legal advice as he may deem
' Figures Taken From
in the future from the
Payments By Closed Banks of iteces$ary
IVAillich fle Flays
ffice of the attorney general, ant!
Privileged
Lawy
offer for sale at reasonable
Millions to "Political and
Will Demand Dis- riees seven large buildings
—
Money"
Depositors'
From
were foreclosed and bought
Their Attorneys 'hich
at the direction of the hank
charge of All Liquidators and

---_

minissioneT.

These

buildings

"racket by which Pol- ost the state more than eight milDescribing it as consucuting a
have on dollars. The expense of carryprivileged clique f attorneys" Cur- 4411g001,hoe00buildings
is more than
Gov.
been.itical lawyers" and "a
expenses of $2,189,958,
of Tnsidering tte
paid fees and other.
proceN\srshich

exile. And this is true without
vigorous terms the
ley yesterday, assailed in in Massachusetts, all of
cost of upkeer„
banks
closed
liquidation of
pockets of i..d the intert.St on the
the
of
"out
come
has
-tcd.
huge sum he pointed out,
'Query:
Can a large patt of
"Query: Can
the depositors".
statement before a
e huge sums paid to the benefi_
G - .. r made this
late
House
k,larrieeceoNo
liquidation rneltothe State
gathering in Gardner Auditorium at. intention of directing
efred for the benefit of '
tllo
'
his
declared
and
afternoon,
!e-pcsitors? I request the attorneyyesterday
of
affairs
the
conduct
hereafter
as the chief law officer
the bank commissioner to
ta
their .rm.',
the Commonwealth to investi
and to at once discharge
liquidation,
in
banks
all
te this matter,"
and attorneys.
1 iiquidating agents
such legal t in attacking the
obtain
bankinr
may
commissioner
He said the bank
before
fth
rese:
1idha:en kstd
aetiejardtempartfrom the
future
the
in
necessary
li !
te
,.11 heads, including the various
may deem
° 1 advice as he
office of the Attorney-General.
sell
the commissioner to
d
At the same time, he directed
"PoAti,:;;I Lawyers"
which were fore- ,
buildings
large
seven
prices
li at reasonable
commissioner.
,•Ev:clently,
the banking d -Taitbank
the
1direction of
l'it of el,ur state wis conducted
e closed and bought in by
Attack Bushnell
11,
101:Pey ir.-

Governoroh
0,N;Yeefriaiss
t

Although he

n
'd
1,
ks

a

the.

exonerated

present bank commissioner, Henry
that he
H. Pierce, on the ground
a
about
only
has been in office
estimated
Gcvernor
the
month,

tho
Robert T. Bushnell. one of

fire
attorneys coming under the
is lead-.
of tbe Governor, and who banking.

ncipally for the benefit of a
up of attorneys and their
tide, fcr there was one firm on

list which was in every bank
the lic n's share cf the paydepartment in the liquidation of: nts went
ta the hest known
Company, anTrust
theMsdford
commissioners
. al firms of the
that it the previous
state, firms
that he wIlI.
night
last
nounced
:
,hli sassritoulaitiica
the r•-?;
c.211 levers,
lad made use of the Attorneyover the air tonight to
ing counsel for the state

giving reply
General's office, instead of

Governor

strictures from the
4orough cleaning out. The
s the liquidating jobs to favored
sysoffice,
would
depositors
.in. intuit he char.geti. 8Thefor
Curley
t'l1 .lawveri,, the
Gov.
a
Bushnell.
HuaiOf
'''ald.'
r
'
ling agents must
JI.,11,..U....1111,
be discharged
958, or nearly twice, as mrch as nd
the
reason,
lis
could
sae
no
ice. He
attorneys necessary
to
was shown by a prelitininary re.
on
handle the affairs of the banks
continued, why the legal work
'
the
atI):
performed
by
secured from the office of the atcould not be
To "Privileged Clique"
t crney-general's depot tment amd
torney-general.
"It has further been disclosed
promised a complete overhauling
"This money was
of the system now existing,
that, in the main, the lion's share legally, no doubt, hut I disbursed
do quesThe oollege professors, coal- of the fees and payments has gone lion the right of any department
manly referre4 to as the "ClirkY to a ori).1Ieged clique of attcrneys, head to pE.rmit the
confiscation
brain trust" merely listened to most of them numbered among and plundering of the
savings of
the

chargcs urawq up by the
Governor against the lawyers. He

sabsequently sirnmoned them to
his prirain offi,.>o for a conference
on economics.
During
the conference on
economy in government, the Gov-

the best known firms in the state, the unfortunate derositors of
the

and no a few among that class
within the bar best described as
"political lawyers."
"This situation is little lets
than shocking, when it is considered that the plunder which

closed banks in this manner."
' He admonished the departmcnt heads that in the future
"egotism and cuing complacency
mist be replaced by efficiency and
econom$y."

ernior listened to nuggEttions

for has gone into the pockets of these
Faring the commonwealth's moncI men has been taken directly oat

85,309 to One Firm
In referring to some of the
by such measures as reducing the cf the pockets of the unfortunate
number of filing cahlnets pur- depositors in the closed institu- lawyers who were given jobs a,

CLOSED TRUST COMPANIES'
PAYMENTS LISTED BY CURLEY

Peabody, Brown, Rowley
Storey
W. Rodman Peabody

Legal, agent, expenses 1931 to
12-31-34 including
central organization and misc.
Legal and agent Banking Dept.
expenses 1920
services from
• 1921 agent
funds of closed
or attorney
banks — Cornliquidations
mercial Dept. Totals

and

747,599.54
60,000.00
$107,599.54

Ropes, Gray, Boyden and Perkins
John M. Quarles

Henry 0. Cushman
Palmer, Dodge, Barstow and
Wilkins
John M. Raymond
Robert G. Dodge
Storey, Thorndike, Palmer &
Dodge

773,309.75
12,000.00
60,850.00

$85,309.75
1,025.00
5,400.00
14,083.32

5,000.00

3,500.00

31,450.00

liquidating agents, Governor Curley said that the firm of Ropes,

Gray, Boyden
& Perkins with
which former Governel• Ely was
at one time associated was in on
most of the bank closings. He
said that this firm had received
a total of $85.309.75.
"And this work is not of the
character that calls for legal experts," said the Governor. "in
fact, the only time the lawyers
em p toyed
showed
any expert
qualities was in the making out
of their bills."

In referring to Judson Hannigan whom he called as the "water

boy of the Republican
party,"
Governor Curley showed that he
had received $3900 for work in
$107,599.54 connection with liquidation, and
that his father, John E. Hannigan had been paid $39,000.
The Governor pointed out that
according' to the figures given to
85,309.75 him Hebert T. Bushnell, former
61,875.00 district attorney of Middlesex and
recently elected president of the
Republican Club of
Mas.sachustts, whom he described as another one of the "water boys",
was paid $33,000 for services as a
liquidating attorney.

$10.776 To White
$36,450.00
Burnham, Bingham, Pillsbury,
Dans & Gould
HannigAn & Fox
Judson Hannigan
John E. Hannigan
Ladore Fox

$22,983.32

59,433.32

102,725.59

102,725.59

33,000.00

56,2.93.72
33,000.00
39,000.90

13,893.72
3,900.00
37,000.00
1,500.00
06,293.72

Robert T. Bushnell
Fitz-Henry Smith
Frederick J. Muldoon
John W. Corcoran

39,000.00
15,312.50
22,025.00
$37,S37.50

Herrick. Smith, Donald & Farley
Daniel L. Smith

37,337.50

8,225.00
26,081.87

One of the iteents on the Governor's list shows payments toWilliam
to
$10,776.50
talling
Frye White of Boston, an attorney
who lived for years in Medford.
,Former Bank Commissioner Arthur Guy, -who resigned Just before Gov. Ely went out of off.ic,
said: "All the fees were approvu!
by the Supreme Judicial Court.
Personally, I am no longer connected with the Bank Commissioner or with the liquidation of
closed banks. But I should think
that a certain amount of havoc
would result from an:- wholele
discharge, such as the Governor

is segges-ng."
534,306.87

34,306.87
93,089.72

Frederick D. Bonner
Edward R. Hale
John V. Spalding

43,089.72
19,038.00
14,725.00
$33,763.00
9,800.00
22,500.00

33,3,7,-0.-vu

Goulston & Storrs
Leopold M. Goulston

$32,300.00
3,030.37
27,500.00
1,570.00

32,300.00

Goldstein k Asher
David Goldstein
Jacob Asher

$32,100.37
30,661.25
28,250.00
26,763.50
25,850.00
25,800.00

32,100.37
30,661.25
28,250.00
26,763.50

Myles J. Ferrick
David J. Cohen
Thomas F. Quinn
Charles W. Mulcahy
Henry F. Huriburt Jr.
Frank H. May
John J. Grady
Leo M. Harlow
Joseph A. Greer
Thompson, Spring & Mears
James M. Graham
Guy L. Vaughan
George A. White
S,
!rnuel N. Childs
John E. Swift
Lewis C. Parker
Brown. Field & McCarthy
LaRue Brown

Joseph F. Gargan
Mason k Proctor
James P. Moriarty
N. N. Jones
Francir; B. Burns
Essex S. Abbott ($13,750 due but

unpaid)
Ci•eorge Cohen
Jacobs and Jacobs
William Frye Whit*
Henry W. Wyman

Joseph J. Br:rer
\N.

25,000.00
22,750.00
21,750.00
21,778.00
20,000.00
18,154.00
18,000.00
18,000.00
17,850.00
16,900.00
16,290.34
9,925.00
9,575.00
$19,500.00
14,100.00
14,000.00
12,550.00
12,500.00

12,2.00.00
12.000.00
11,557.92
11,054.62

10,776.50
13,550.00
16,500.00

lug
day, January 27th,

25,850.00
25,800.00
25,000.00
22,750.00
21,750.00
21,778.00
20,000.00
18,154.00
18,000,00
18,000.00
17,850.00
16,900.00
16,290.34

19,500.00
14,100.00
14,000.00
12,550.00
12,500.00
12,300.00

12,000.00
11,557.92
11,054.62
10,776.50
13,550.00
16,500.00

7443,681.25 7828,639.26 $1,272,320.51
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Peabody, Brown, Rowley and
$47,599.54
Storey
Governor Curley showed that he
60,000.00
W. Rodman Peabody
had received $3900 for work in

CLOSED TRUST COMPANIES'
PAYMENTS LISTED BY CURLEY

ction with liquidation, and
$107,599.54 conne his
father, John E. Hannithat

8107,599.54
Ropes, Gray, Boyden and Perkins
John M. Quarles
Henry 0. Cushman
Palmer, Dodge, Barstow

$73,309.75
12,000.00
60,850.00

$85,309.75
1,025.00

5,040.00

.5,400.00
14,083.32
3,500.00

85,309.75
61.875.00

and

Wilkins

John M. Raymond
Robert G. Dodge
Storey, Therndike, Palmer &
Dodge

whom he described as another one of the "water boys",
was paid $33,000 for services as a

stts,

liquidating

31,450.00

$36.450.00
Burnham, Bingham, Pillsbury,
Dana & Gould
Hannigan & Fox
Judson Hannigan
John E. Hannigan
Eadore Fox

;22,983.32
102,725.59

13,893.72
3,900.00
37,000.00
1,500.00
33,000.00
39,000.00
15,312.50
22,025.00
;37,37.50
8,225.00
26,081.87

Herrick. Smith, Donald k Farley
Daniel L. Smith

attorney.

$10,776 To White
One of the items on the Gov59,43342
ernor's List shows payments toWilliam
102,725.59 talling $10,776.50 to

$56,293.72
Robert T. Bushnell
Fitz-Henry Smith
Frederick J. Muldoon
John W. Corcoran

gan had been paid ;39,000.
The Governor pointed out that
according to the figures given to
him Hebert T. Bushnell, former
district attorney of Middlesex and
recently elected president of the
MassachuRepublican Club of

Frye White of Boston, an attorney
who lived for years in Medford.
,Former Bank Commissioner Arjust he.
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43,089.72
19O38.00
14,725.00

Frederick D. Bonner
Edward R. Hale
John V. Spalding
Goulston & Storrs
Leopold M. Goulston
Goldstein & Ashes
David Goldstein
Jacob Asher
Myles J. Ferrick
David .7. Cohen
Thomas F. Quinn
Charles W. Mulcahy
Henry F. Huriburt Jr.
Frank H. May
John J. Grady
Leo M. Harlow
Joseph A. Greer
Thompson, Spring I Mears
James lif. Graham
Guy L. Vaughan
George A. White
Samuel N. Childs
Swift
John
Lewis C. Parker
Brown, Field it McCarthy
LaRue Rroirn
Joseph F. Gargan
Mason. it Proctor
James P. Moriarty
N. N. Jones
Francis B. Burns
Rana S. Abbott ($13,750 due bin
unpaid)
George Cohen
Jacobs and Jacobs
William Frye Whit* ......
Henry W. Wyman
Joseph J. Bryer

25,000.00

18,000.00
17,850.00

$33,763.00
9,800.00
22,500.00

33,1ZCO:uu

;32,300.00
3,030.37
27,500.00
1,570.00

32,300.00

$32,100.37
30,661.25
28,250.00
26,763.50
25,850.00
25,800.00

32,100.37

22,750.00
21,750.00
21,778.00
20,000.00
18,154.00
18,000.00
16,900.00
16,290.34
9,925.00
9,575.00
$19,500.00
14,100.00

14,000.00
12,540.00

12,550.00
12,300.00
12,000.00
11,557.92

11,054.62
10,776.50

34,306.87
43,089.72

13,550.00
16,500.00

011isaisill,Cush.
1,
birth
ing,tlettliirer first
day. January 27th.

30,661.25
28,250.00
26,763.50
25,850.00
25,800.00
25,000.00
22,750.00
21,750.00
21,778.00
20,000.00
18,154.00
18,000.00
18,000.00
17,850.00
16,900.00
16,290.34

19,500.00
14,100.00
14,000.00
12,550.00
12,500.00
12,300.00
12,000.00
11,557.92
11,054.62
10,776.50
13,550.00
16,500.00

$443,681.25 $828.639.26 $1,272,320.51
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Beverly. Mass.

JAN :3

GOP CLUB FIGHTS
UNDER BUSHNELL
AGAINST CURLEY
Harcourt Amory, Ipswich,
Elected Treasurer
Of State Club
Robert
Bushnell of Newton,
former district attorney of Middle- t
sex County, has started his predicted presidency of the Republican club .I
of Massachusetts with a committee
named to stand "vigilant at the
State House in an attempt to curb
the barbarian of School street."
1As a further feature marking the
' start of Bushnell's presidency, to
• , which he was chosen last night by a
vote of sixty-three to forty-eight
over Dwight B. MacCormack of Milton, the club went on record unanimously in urging the Republican
I members of the governor's council
'to vote against confirmation of
Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar
of motor vehicles, for any State (ex 1151,:,,,

II

Beverly, Mass.
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Jump In Levy i
Seen If Surtax
Scheme Loses

Complete Plans I
For Dinner,Dance
Of Junior Lenin

•
1

Completed plans for Junior Welfare league's dinner-dance on FriBy ARTHUR W. WOODM
day, Feb. 5. at the Neighborhood
AN
club was anneunced at the month- .
Quincy News Staff Writer
State House, Boston—
ly meeting of the league Tuesday
While the
tate tax is set at $9,500,00
afternoon in the home of Miss
0 under
he budget recommendations
Edith Remick of Fairmount Way,
of
Tames M. Curley, an increase inGov.
Quincy. Previous to the meeting.
the
ax to a tcrtat-of $12,500.000
Mrs. Robert M. Faxon, president, was
may be
Lffected should the Legislatu
hostess to members cf the executive
'eat the 10 per cent surtax re deboard at luncheon in her home on
levy on
ntangibles.
Adams St.. Quincy.
At the dance, which is tht first
The state tax assessment
of Quinvent to benefit • the League's milk :
3?, under the $9,500,000, is
fund, Ruby Newman and his or- oie ;co be $175,370, while a tax estimated
assessment
chestra will play. It is expected an pet en real estate and other
interested group will attend, includ- eta the amount of $231,750property in
ing Gov. James M. Curley, who has fee placed on the city should would be
the Legislature refuse to
been extended arilnvitation to
impose additional
be
present. Cr Maj-Gen. Joseph Ti- 11.1 I:axes.
milty who will represent the gov- Nars- Gov. Curley
has asked the Legislaernor in case he will be unable to e0 tore to do
many things, which it
f attend. Mayor and Mrs. Charles
will find contrary to
original plans.
A. Ross are expected to attend.
11.1
Some of the recomme
ndations will
There was further discussion of
be favorably received,
others examthe milk fund and it was announced "ti tled in detail.
There is considerable
that returns far exceed expecta- N feeling in
tions. The League's headquarters t:" against the the House and Senate
surtax, legislators not
on Hancock St., new being re-dee- n t caring to
enact further tax legislar
eerated, are expected to be open next ' te tion, unless
it may be the sales tax.
Oaufte•A,3,
—
.
v
As to the Governor's
Is a halfway nointat surtax there
which the Legtne mete
Gloucester, Mass.
lars, depending in a large ditree-tpon appropriations made by the General Court.
In comparison with other years, the
state budget is not unreasonable, especially in view of the fact that onethird of all welfare expenditures are
met by the state. The inceea.se In 1
welfare reimbursement since 1930 has I
been $2,600,000. That is believed to I
have covered the state's share of onethird of welfare costs Proposals are
William F. Callahan, state commisnow before the Legislature to in- I
;loner of public works, will accede Wcrease the state's contribution aniwi to Goverrice—Curley's demand
other third.
;hat he remove Morgan T. Ryan from
Coupled with the saes tax problem
office as registrar of moter vehicles
Is the new tax proposed by Gov.
and appoint in his place. Frank A.
Curley.
Goodwin, it is said.
Arthur L Burgess of QuincY,
The governor directed. Commiswill, as house chairman of the comsioner Callahan last P`riday to reI
move Ryan. A letter yielding to the
mittee on taxation, be presented the
demand was sent to the governor's
problem of reporting either favorably
works
Dffice last night by the public
or adversely on the 10 per cent surcommissioner.
tax proposaL
The governor will attempt to have 1
Sentiment in the Legislature apthe executive council vote to restore
pears be be antagonistic to the surGoodwin to the office of registrar at
tax measure, with the sales tax grow- I
today's regular weekly meeting. Aling more popular. Both matters wit
though some of the Republican councillors will oppose Goodwin, it was
come before the committee on which
believed last night that the gover_Burgess sits.
nor will have sufficient votes to comemasesewell11111
plete the switch.

I
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MORGAN T. RYAN
FIRED; GOODWIN RYAN TO LOSE
OFFICE TODAY? 1
MADE REGISTRAR
(LATEST)
BOSTON, June 30—(INS)—Morgan T. Ryan, Registrar of Motor
Vehicles, today was ousted by William F. Catiatan, state commissioner
of public works, who appointed
Frank A. Goodwin to his former
post at the registry.
Governor James M.
rley, opponent of Goodwin and Gaspar G.
Bacon in the gubernatorial election,
had directed Callahan to remove
Ryan from his $6,000 a year job.
The Goodwin appointment made
because "he possesses the happy
faculty of inspiring loyalty and securing the full cooperation of his
entire department" is subject to the
approval of Governor and council
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MEDFORD DAILY r,
ens. It call; for a thorough
leaning out aud for steps through
hich the people may regain that
part of the profits from these
atrbalu
e.sactions which is unconscion-

"I propose to change the system
chased*" the derpartments, cut- I which has been in operation for a
lowing as haying been paid from tin ell the use of state-owned number of years in the liquidamotorcars, maintaining a more tion cf banks.
1931 to 1934:
rigid:heck on the use of tele"I shall direct the commissionRobert T. Swihnell.
$33,000.
phors, wider patronage of the er of banks to conduct the affairs
16,500.
Joseph A. Breen..
stat purchasieg
department's
all banks in process of liquidaJoseph A, Greer,
21,77S.
ruc he:3 and economy in the use of
tion from the State House, to disDavid J. Cohen,
28,250.
ef oat in public institutions.
charge the liquidating agents and
Frederick D. Bonner,
43,089.72
n a prepared
Myles . Ferrick.
30,661.25 vernor 'teeter statement the their attorneys at once, to obtaio
that the sums such legal advice es he may deem
.id to lignith:iing agents, special necessary in the future from the
Total,
$173„278.97 acute! and
other such employee office of the attorney general, aril
All theee men are now, or have -euld am
ount to $2,189,958, but to offer for sale at reasonable
been at one time or another con-his list
of
buildings
neeted with Medford Trust Cons with this payments did not tally Prices seven large
figure.
which were foreclosed
bought
pany litigation over the yeae
Broken dowel, the list he read In at the direction of and
the bank
since the bank closed, which vea disclosed
payments
aggregating
commissioner.
These buildings
Oct. 7, 1331. It is underse'" $443,681 in
the 11-year period cost the state more than eight milthere are other lawyers w'/E'a pries- to
fcrmer Gov. Ely's ad- lion dollars. The expense of carrynames are net on Gov. CteeY'a ministratien
. Luring the Ely ad- ing the buildings is more
list.
than
ministration his accounts showed, $100,000 more per
fees
year
Obtairring an account •
the sum el $S'a8,639 had been ex- inceme. And this is true than the
Padd through the state ba4 cA
without
ns- pended. making
)
a, tote] of $1,272.- considering tie cost of
missioner, the Geeareorpubliely 320.
upkeep,
and
the
inter&t
on
the money it.road the names of the.ttc-Tue:"
Ordered Dever To Act
VeetCd.
and the legal firms and the
He directed AttyeGen. Dever to
"Query: Can a large pelt of
various sums colle•ct.Nia each lastance. He charged td"- they Tel/- lake such measures as he nine* th e huge earns paid to the benefipart
rossible
deem
to "regain that
ciariee of this liquidation
resented fevered puP of politiracket
cal lawyers who h racketeered of the profits from these trensa:e bp recovered for the
Cons
which Is unconscionable.•' depcsitors? I request benefit of tho
at the expense oe ta depositors.
the attortieyThe attorney-general last night general, as the
The attack wb6LiElite by the
chief law officer
said
inhe
each
aware
was
Gove
that
Le
rnor
course
in
of
th
of
the
e
during
Commonwealth to invest'
speech in Gardrr auelitorinm to stance the supreme court had ap- gate this matter."
a, crowd of eor including the proved the payments before they
In attacking the
bankina
heads of the v.i°us state depart- were made.
lawyers before the state
stateGovernor's
The
rreparcd
eeions,
professors
ments and d
733ent heads, including the departvarious
from nine wsachusetts colleges ment follows:
officials of the hank departn
'It has come to my attention the
and legislat..5.
Governor
said:
la criticung the methods em- since I requested the attorney'
"Pei:UP:AI Lawyers"
ployed hte he Mate banking de- general of the commenwealth yes-Evidently, the banking
&Taite t era the Governor did net terday afternoon to investigate
coun- 'Rent of our state was conducted
employment
outside
of
the
inatanee
Let
that
each
in
cite the
Drincipally
far
the benefit of a
the fee-clad beta approved by the sel by state departments, that the group
an preeeiudicial court before pay- situation with reference to liqui- friends, of attorneys and thee:
fcr
there
was one firm on
meet ad been made out of the dation proceedings under the state the list
eeed,01 the closed banks for banking department is much mere and the which was in every bank
lien's share cf the paywsee the services had been per- .eerieus than at first appeared.
ments
'A sarveY of the records of the legal went t.) the Lest known
fored•
firms
of the state,
department discloses that the
4,111 Seek To Regain Soine
firms
liquidating known as political lawyers.
.1forts will be matte, he prom- amountspaid to
'
This situaticn calls
other
counsel
and
_special
agents,
for a
lira, to regaam vein° of these fees.
thorough
The Governor said he would Put employes and for other expenses Item must cleaning out. The syehe changed. The ;alaiincident to the work, is $2,1.89.immediate &top to the peac"•ating agents must be discharged
958, or nearly twice as mech as and
ice- He could see no reason, he
the attorreys necessary
by a preliminary reto
continued, why the legal work was shown
handle the affairs of the
banks
could not be performed by the at- port.
secured from the office of the
atTo "Privileged Clique"
toraey-generars depattinent and
orney-general.
promised a complete overhauling
"It has further been disclosed
"This money was disbursed
of the system now existing.
that, in the main, the lion's share legally, no doubt,
The college professors, com- of the fees and payments has gone len the right of but I do quesinenly referred to as the "Curley to a prieileged clique of attorneys, head ta permit any department
the confiseation
brain trust" merely listened to most of them numbered among and plundering
ef the savings of
the charges drawn up by the the beet known firms in the state. he unfortunate
depcsitors of the
Governor againat the lawyers, He and not a few among that class closed banks in this
manner."
sabsequently summoned theme to within the bar best described as
He admonished the depart
his prPratt. office for a conference "political lawyers."
meat heads that in the future
on economics.
'This situation is little less 'egotism and cinur
complacency
During
the conference on than shocking, when it is con- most be replacen
by efficiency and
economy in government, the Gav- sidered that the plunder which economy."
el nor listened to caggsttions lot- has gone into the pockets of these
$85,309 to One Firm
saving the commoenwesilth's monQ men has been taken directly out
in referring to some of the
by such measures as reducing the cf the pockets of the unfortunate
number of filing cabinets pur- depositors in the closed institu- lawyers who were given Jobs a-,
liquidating agents, Governor Curley said that the firm of Ropes,
Gray, Boyden
& Perkins with
which farmer Governor Ely was
at. one time associated was in on
most of the hank closings. He
said that this firm had received
a total of $85.309.75.
"And this work is not of the
Legal, agent, excharacter that calls for legal expenses 1931 to
perts," said the G-overnor. "In
12-31-34 including
central organizafact, the only time the lawyers
tion and misc.
em played showed any expert
Legal and agent Booking Dept.
expenses :92b
qualities was in the making out
services from
1921 agent
funds of closed
of their bills."
or attorney
banks — ComIn referring to Judeon Hanniliquidations
mercial Dept.
Totals
Peabody, Brown, Rowley and
gan whom he called as the "water
St.;rey
boy of the Republican party,"
$47,599.54
W. Rodman Peabody
Governor Curley showed that he
60,000.00
had received $3900 for work in
$107,599.54
$107,599.54 connection with liquidation, and
Ropes, Gray, Boyden and Perthat his father, John E. Hannikins
gan had been paid $39,000.
$73,309.75
John M. Quarles
The Governor pointed out that
12,000.00
according- to the figures given to
$85,309.75
85,309.75 him Robert T. Bushnell, former
Henry 0. Cushman
60,850.00
1,025.00
61,875.00 district attorney of Middlesex and
Palmer, Dodge, Barstow and
recently elected president of the
Wilkins
Republican Club of Massachu5,400.00
John M. Raymond
sets, whom he described as an14,083.32
Robert G. Dodge
5,000.00
other one of the "water boys",
3,500.00
Storey, Thorndike, Palmer &
was paid $33,000 for services as a
Dodge
31,450.00
liquidating attorney.
$10,776 To White
$36,450.00 $22,983.32
One of the items on the Gov59,433.32
Burnham, Bingham, Pillsbury,
ernar's list shows payments toDana & Gould
102,725.59
102,725.59 talling $10,776.50 to William
Hannigan & Fox
13,893.72
Frye White of Boston, an attorney
Judson Hannigan
3,900.00
who lived for years in Medford.
John E. Hannigan
37,000.00
,Former Bank Commissioner ArLadore Fox
1,500.00
thur Guy, who resigned just beContinued from page one

CLOSED TRUST COMPANIES'
PAYMENTS LISTED BY CURLEY

(re Gov. any went out of office

$56,293.72
Robert T. Bushnell
Fitz-Henry Smith
Frederick J. Muldoon
John W. Corcoran

33,600.00
39,000.00
15,312.50
22,025.00
$37,S37.50

Herrick. Smith, Donald & Farley
Daniel L. Smith

8,225.00
26,081.87
$34,306.87

56,2.93.72 said: "All the fees were approvee
33,000.00 by the Supreme Judicial Court.
39,000.00 Pcrsonally, I am no longer connected with the Bank Commissioner or with the liquidation of
closed banks. But I should think
37,337.50 that a certain amount of havoc
woull result from any wholesal,
g es.
tecshuargge
,.n
sg
u.„
cli as the Governor
Is
34,306.87
43,089.72 in\lr94,14;1141A*iCush
if ret birth
eri6411.
g
day, January 27th.

Frederick D. Bonner
Edward R. Hale
John V. Spalding

43,089.72
19038.00
14,725.00
$33,763.00
3,800.00
22,500.00

33;liemvu

Goulston & Storrs
Leopold M. Goulston

$32,300.00
3,030.37
27,500.00
1,570.00

32,300.00

Goldstein k Asher
David Goldstein
Jacob Asher

$32,100.37
30,661.25
28,250.00
26,763.50
25,850.00
25,800.00

32,100.37
30,661.25
28,250.00
26,763.50
25,850.00
25,800.00
25,000.00
22,750.00
21,750.00
21,778.00
20,000.00
18,154.00
18,000.00
18,000.00
17,850.00
16,900.00
16,290.34

Myles J. Ferrick
David J. Cohen
Thomas F. Quinn
Charles W. Mulcahy
Henry F. HurIburt Jr.
Frank H. May
John J. Grady
Leo M. Harlow
Joseph A. Greer
Thompson, Spring & Mears
James M. Graham
Guy L. Vaughan
George A. White
Samuel N. Childs
John E. Swift
Lewis C. Parker
Brown, Field & McCarthy
LaRue Brown
Joseph F. Gargar,
Mason. & Proctor
James P. Moriarty
141. N. Jones
Francis B. Burns
Essex S. Abbott ($13,750 due but
unpaid)
George Cohen
Jacobs and Jacobs
William Frye Whits
Henry W. Wyman
Joseph J. Bryer

25,000.00
22,750.00
21,750.00
21,778.00
20,000.00
18,154.00
18,000.00
18,000.00
17,850.00
16.900.00
16,290.34
9,925,00
9,575.00
$19,500.00
14,100.00
14,000.00
12,550.00
12,500.00
12;300.00
12,000.00
11,557.92
11,054.62
10,776.50
13,550.06
16,500.00

19,500.00
14,100.00
14,000.00
12,550.00
12,500.00
12.300.00
12,000.00
11,557.92
11,054.62
10,776.50
13,550.00
16,500.00

$443,681.25 $828,639.26 $1,272,320.51
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Continued from page one
—
lowing as having been paid from
1931 to 1934:
Robert T. Bushn411,$33,000•
16,500.
Joseph A. Bryar.
21,77S.
.loseph A Greer,
28,250.
David J. Cohen,
43,089.72
Frederick D. Bonner.
30,661.2E.
Myles
Ferriek,

chase d'Y the departments, cutting en the use of state-owned
motorcars, maintaining a more
rigid;beck on the use of tel,?g
r'eidhearsii.i.atrenage
,otra,pua
ph
of the
department's
e:ties and economy in the use
tfa
of oal in public institutions.
n a prepared statement the
cvernor declared that the sums
.id to liquidating agents, special
Total,
81 73.278.97 aunsel and other such employe
mea are Low, or have,-ould amount to $2.139,958, but
All the
beon at one time or another con-his list of payn.ents did not tally
neeted with Medford Trust Con.p with this figure.
pany litigation over the yea'
Broken down, the list he real
sines the bank closed, which v_i; disclosed payments aggregating
Oct. 7, 1931. It is uudersPq $443,681 in the 11.-year period
there are other lawyers w",e prier to former Gov. Ely's adnames are net on Gov. CireY s ministratimi. Luring the Ely adlist.
ministration his accounts showed,
Obtaining an account • fit03 the sum of $31.£,639 had been exc'°'"'-paid through the state bo4
pended. making a. total of 81,272,missionvx, the Govarnorpublicly 320.
read the hanikks of the•ttarue,Ys
Ordcred Dever To Act
and the legal firms a nd tn°
He directed Atty.-Gcm. Dever to
110
various gums collectein e'ach
rep- lake such measures as he may
stance, lie charged tJ they
politi- deem possible to "regain that part
resented a layered pun of
.of the profits from these trinsa:,
cal lawyers who he racketeered tions which is unconscionable."
at the expense of te depositors.
The attorney-generai last nicht
The attack wa5r"E4e by the said be was aware that in each inthe
of
course
te
Governor during
stance the supreme court had apspoech in Gardrr auditorium to proved the payments before they
the
including
a crowd of 30r
depart- were made.
heads of the 1.-.ious state
The Governor's prepared state, ,,, d dasions, professors
ment
ment follows:
from nine mssachusetts colleges
"It has come to my attention
and legirlat"3.
since I requested the attorney
the methods
ittcritickng
ployed br he state banking de- general of the commonwealth yesterday afternoon to investigate
partment the Governor did not
,et that in each instanc.i the employment of outside emir:ci t
fe.ellad becn approved by th-., set by state departments, that ehc
supren, Judicial court before pay-1 situation with riference to
under the state
mont ad he.7.n mad,. out of ttu9 dation prc,ceedaigs
fund5,01 th e close-cl banks for banking (It partrnent is :flitch mara
wh ic the services had been pe ,-- serious than at first appeared.
'A sdrvey of the records of the
forr‘'dthe
discloses that
department
Cill Seek To Regoin Some
liquidating
to
amounts paid
.fforts will ho made, he prom - agents, special counsel and otli:?r
to regain s,orne of these
employes and for other expenses
he Gcrernor said be would put incident to the work, is $Z,1S9•rezaethe
to
atop
immediate
958, isr nearly twice, as much as
ice. 1-1.- could see no reason, he was shown by a preliminary recontinued, why the legal work port.
could not be performed by the at""
To Privileged Clique
terney-generai'L depot tment and
has further been disclosed
"It
overhauling
complete
promised a
that, in the main, the lion's share
of the system now existing,
The oollege professors, coin- of the fees and payments has gone
inionly referred to as the "Cnrley te, a priNileg.ed clique of attorneys,
brain trust" merely listened to most of them numbered among
the charges wawa up by the the best known firms in the state.
Clovea•nor against the lawyers. HU and not a few among that class
subsequently summoned them ta within the bar best described as
'his private offbe for a conference "political lawyers."
on economics,
"This situation is little leis
the conference on than shocking, when it is conDuring
economy in government, the Gov- sidered that the plunder which
ernor listened to suggestions for has gone into the pockets of these
..g the comn;onwealth's mono2 men has been taken directly out
,
savi
by such measures as reducing the cf the pockets of the unfortunate
number of filing c,ahlnets pur- depositors in the closed institu-
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Ryan Out and
Goodwin Named
Motor Registrar
STATE HOUSE—Early .h:s aft.
..-rnaon Gov. Curley removed Morgan T. Ryan from the office of
reL.-!-.• -..r of motor vehicles for
and
husetts
appointed
F.a. Goodwin, farmer regis•
, -UP
roust
• !,firmed by the -couno:il.

CLOSED TRUST COMPANIES'
PAYMENTS LISTED BY CURLEY

Peabody, Brown, Rowley
Storey
W. Rodman Peabody

Legal, agent, expenses 1931 to
12-31-34 including
central organization and misc.
Legal and agent Banking Dept.
_expenses :920
services from
1921 agent
funds of closed
or attorney
banks — Cornliquidations
Dept. Totals
and
$47,599.54
60,000.00
$107,599.54

Ropes, Gray, Boyden and Perkins
John M. Quarles

Henry 0. Cushman
Palmer, Dodge, Barstow and
Wilkins
John M. Raymond
Robert G. Dodge
Storey, Thorndike, Palmer &
Dodge

$73,309.75
12,000.00

60,850.00

$85,309.75
1,025.00

5,000.00

5,400.00
14,083.32
3,500.00

85,309.75
61,875.00

31,450.00
;36,450.00

Burnham, Bingham,
Dane & Gould
Hannigan & Fox
Judson Hannigan
John F,. Hannigan
Ladore Fox

$107,599.54

$22,983.32

59,433.32

102,725.59

102,725.59

33,000.00

56,293.72
33,000.00
39,000.00

Pillsbury,
13,893.72
3,900.00
37,000.00
1,500.00
$56,293.72

Robert T. Bushnell
Fitz-Henry Smith
Frederick J. Muldoon
John W. Corcoran

39.000.00
15,312.50
22,025.00
$37,3'37.50

Herrick. Smith, Donald k Farley
Daniel L. Smith

37,337.50

8,225.00
26,081.87
$34,306.87

34,306.87
43,089.72

Frederick D. Bonner
Edward R. Hale
.Tohn V. Spalding

48,089.72
19,038.00
14,725.00
$33,763.00
9,800.00
22,500.00

33,763.00

Goulston & Storrs
Leopold M. Goulston

;32,300.00
3,030.37
27,500.00
1,570.00

32,300.00

Goldstein & Asher
David Goldstein
Jacob Asher

$32,100.37
30,661.25
28,250.00
26,763.50
25,850.00
25,800.00

32,100.37
30,661.25
28,250.00
26,763.50
25,850.00
25,800.00
25,000.00
22,750.00
21,750.00
21,773.00
20,000.00
13,154.00
18,000.00
18,000.00
17.850.00
16,900.00
16,290.34

Myles J. Ferrick
David J. Cohen
Thomas F. Quinn
Charles W. Mulcahy
Henry F. Hurlburt Jr.
Frank H. May
John J. Grady
Leo !.;. Harlow
Joseph A. Greer
Thompson, Spring & Mears
James M. Graham
Guy L. Vaughan
George A. White
Samuel N. Childs
John E. Swift
Lewis C. ?arker
Brown. Field & McCarthy
LaRue Brown

Joseph F. Gargan
MaAon. & Proctor
James P. Moriarty
N. N. Jones
Francis B. Burns
Essex S. Abbott ($13,750 due but
unpaid)
George Cohen
.Tacobs and Jacobs
William Frye White
Henry W. Wyman
Joseph .1. Bryer

25,000.00
22,750,00
21,750.00
21,778.0(1
20,000.00
18,154.00
18,000.00
18,000.00
17,850.00
16,900.00
16,290.34
9,925.00
9,575.00
$19,500.00
14,100.00
14,000.00
12,550.00
12,500.00
1200.00
12,000.00
11,557.92
11,054.62
10,776.50
13,550.00
16,500.00
$443,681.25

19,500.00
14,100.00
14,000.00
12,550.00
12,500.00
12,300.00
12,000.00
11,557.92
11,054.62
10,776.50
13,550.00
16,500.00

$828,639.26 1,272,320.51
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GOP CLUB FIGHTS
UNDER BUSHNELL
AGAINST CURLEY
Harcourt Amory, lpswich,i,u,
l.s,
Elected Treasurer
Of State Club
3
Robert T. Bushnell of Newton,
former district attorney of Middlesex County, has started his predicted presidency of the Republican club
of Massachusetts with a committee
named to stand "vigilant at the
1 State House in an attempt to curb
I1 the barbarian
of School street."

i
i

As a further feature marking the ,1
I start of Bushnell's presidency, to I
- , which he was chosen last night by a ,
vote of sixty-three to forty-eight 1
over Dwight B. MacCormack of Mil-'
ton, the club went on record unanimously in urging the Republican
members of the governor's council
I to vote against confirmation of
Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar
of motor vehicles, for any State oft 1IVI!Mt,
1

1I

Beverly. Mass.

Complete Plans I
For Dinner.Dance
Of Junior League
Completed plans for Junior Welfare league's dinner-dance on Friday, Feb. 5, at the Neighborhood
club v..as announced at the monthly meeting of the league Tuesday
afternoon in the home of Miss
Edith Remick of Fairmount Way,
Quincy. Previous to the meeting,
Mrs. Robert M. Faxon, president, was
hostess to members of the executive
board at luncheon in her home on
Adams St.. Quincy.
At the dance, which is tot first
vent to benefit the League's milk
fund, Ruby Newman and his orchestra will play. It is expected an
interested group will attend, including Gov. James M. Curley, who has
been exteudect air-Invitation to be
present, Cr Maj-Gen. Joseph Timilty who will represent the governor in case he will be unable to
attend. Mayor and Mrs. Charles
A. Ross are expected to attend.
There was further discussion of
I the milk fund and it was announced
t that returns far exceed expectations. The League's headquarters
I on Hancock St., now being re-dect
t.)rated, are expected to be open next
-"tirtiES
"

t

Gloucester, Mass.
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MORGAN T. RYAN
FIRED; GOODWIN RYAN TO LOSE
OFFICE TODAY?
MADE REGISTRAR ,
-(LATEST)
BOSTON, June 30—(INS)—Morgan T. Ryan, Registrar of Motor ;
Vehicles, today was ousted by William F. Callahan, state commissioner
of public works, who appointed
Frank A. Goodwin to his former
post at the registry.
Governor James M.
rley, opponent of Goodwin an Gaspar G.
Bacon in the gubernatorial election,
had directed Callahan to remove
Ryan from his $6,000 a year job.
The Goodwin appointment made
because he possesses the happy
faculty of inspiring loyalty and securing the full cooperation of his
entire department" is subject to the
approval of Governor and council.

MIN 30 1936

113.

William F. Callahan, state commis;ioner of public works, will accede today to Govern9r—Qurley's demand
.hat he remove Morgan T. Ryan from
3ffice as registrar of moter vehicles
and appoint in his place . Frank A.
Goodwin, it is said.
The governor directed Commissioner Callahan last Friday to remove Ryan. A letter yielding to the
demand was sent to the governor's
office last night by the public works
commissioner.
The governor will attempt to have
the executive council vote to restore
Goodwin to the office of registrar at
today's regular weekly meeting. Although some of the Republican councillors will oppose Goodwin, it was
believed last night that the governor will have sufficient votes to coraplete the switch.

Jump In Levy
Seen If Surtax
Scheme Loses
By ARTHUR W. WOODMA
N
Quincy News Staff Writer
State House, Boston—Wh
ile the
tate tax is set at $9,500,000
he budget recommendations ofunder
Gov.
fames M. Curley, an increase in
the
ax to a tatarof $12,500,000
may be
Lffected should the Legislature
de'eat the 10 per cent surtax
levy on
ntangibles.
The state tax assessment of
Quin- EC
y, under the $9,500.000, Is
estimated
elm •..o be $175,370, while a
tax assessment
oxi 3/1 real estate and
other
pa the amount of $231,750property in
would be
pai placed on the city
should the Legislature refuse to impose
additional
ill 'Axes.
ta'-- Gov. Curley has
asked the Legislado hire to do many
IP' will find contrary tothings, which it
original plans.
JO Some of the
t) be favorably recommendations will
received, others exam"t_ined in detail. There is
corsiderable
10feeling in the
House and Senate
against the surtax,
legislators not
I caring to enact further
tax legislab. tion, unless it may
be the sales tax.
V
As to the Governor's
surtax, there
Is a halfwavzint. at which
the Leg-i
tne mats,'
lars, depending in a large dtgree-litp,
on appropriations made by the General Court.
In comparison with other years, the
state budget is not unreasonable, especially in view of the fact that onethird of all welfare expenditures are
met by the state. The increase in
welfare reimbursement since 1930 has
been $2,600,000. That is believed to
have covered the state's share of onethird of welfare costs Proposals are
now before the Legislature to increw the state's contribution another third.
Coupled with the sales tax problem
is the new tax proposed by Gov.
Curley.
Rep. Arthur I. Burgess of Quincy,
will, as house chairman of the committee on taxation, be presented the
problem of reporting either favorably
or adversely on the 10 per cent surtax proposaL
Sentiment in the Legislature appears to be antagonistic to the surtax measure, with the sales tax growing more popular. Both matters wir
come before the committee on which
Burgess sits.
_":1= -
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In Fees To
Wor ing On Medford
Trust Co. Litigation
One Time Or Another

a

•

d
t•
In
y
Curle
Gov.
of
Figures Taken From Statement
,
of
Banks
d
Close
Which He Flays Payments By
rs!'
Lawye
leged
Privi
Millions to "Political and
'
Demand DisFrom Depositors' Money" — Will
neys
Attor
Their
,
charge of All Liquidators and
by which polDescribing it as constituting a "racketattorneys" have
of
itical lawyers" and "a privileged clique
$2,189,958, Gov. Curof
es
expens
other
and
fees
paid
been
terms the process of
ley yesterday, assailed in vigorous husetts, all of which
liquidation of closed banks in Massac
of the pockets of
huge sum he pointed out, has oome "out
the depositors".
statement before a large
The CZALuor made this
late
gathering in Gardner Auditorium at the State House ing
direct
of
ion
intent
his
ed
yesterday afternoon, and declar
affairs of
the bank commissioner to hereafter conduct the
rge their
discha
once
all banks in liquidation, and to at
eys.
liquidating agents and attorn
He said the bank commissioner may obtain such legal
the
advice as he may deem necessary in the future from
eral.
office of the Attorney-Gen
At the same time, he directed the commissioner to sell
at reasonable prices seven large buildings which were foreclosed and bought in by direction of the bank commissioner.
Although he exonerated the
present bank commissioner, Henry
1 H. Pierce, on the ground that he
1. has been in office only about a
the Gcvernor estimated
•X month,
that If the previous commissioners
bad made use of the Attorney.
General's office, instead of giving
lite liquidating Jobs to favored
lawyers, the demultors would
rn evr a. chea a in i l •
S.1.41...
*O.b..,

N....

••••1 Ig•%.1

Attacks Modulen
Robert T. Bushn , 11, one of tha
attorneys coming under the fire
of the Governor, and who is leading counsel for the state banking
department in the liquidation of
the Medford Trust Company, announced last night that he will
reply over the air tonight to the
strictu res from the Governor's
Office.
Of Bushnell, (bov. Curley said
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JAN 3u
lin is treasurer

Ryan Out and
Goodwin Named
Motor Registrar
sTATE: HOUSE—E.:tidy this att.
e rn arm Gov. Curley removed Morgan T. Ryan from the office of
registrar of motor vehicles for
appointed
massa ch usetts
and
Prank A. Goodwin, former registrar - to,‘„tha • • m „
mUS..1 14.4
,
'
rhymed by tile "couneit.
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GOP CLUB FIGHTS
UNDER BUSHNELL
AGAINST CURLEY
Harcourt Amory, Ipswich,
Elected Treasurer
Of State Club
Robert T. Bushnell of Newton,
former district attorney of Middlesex County, has started his predicted presidency of the Republican club
of Massachusetts with a committee
named to stand "vigilant at the
State House in an attempt to curb
the barbarian of School street."
As a further feature marking the
i start of Bushnell's presidency, to
I which he was chosen last night by a
vote of sixty-three to forty-eight
1 over Dwight B. MacCormack of Milton, the club went on record unanimously in urging the Republican
, members of the governor's council
I to vote against confirmation of
\I Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar
of motor vehicles, for any State office.
The latter action was taken on
motion of Frederick Butler of Andover member of the Essex County
Commissioners, who was manager of
former Lieutenant Governor Gaspar
G. Bacon's campaign for the governorship against Governor James
M. Curley.
When Goodwin announced his independent candidacy for the governorship last fall, after having been
defeated for the nomination in both
the Democratic and Republican primaries, Butler's cryptic comment
I was,"Curley kept him in."
I Recalling that remark, Butte
went on to say, "Mr. Goodwin a
that time called upon me to put u
or shut up. Now I don't have to
put up. The whole story is out, and
Mr. Goodwins' name has been announced by the governor as an appointee to the position of registrar
of motor vehicels."
The words, "the barbarian of
School street" were included in the
motion to name a committee to
watch proceedings on Beacon Hill
by Major Judson Hannigan, retiring
president of the club. It was allowed to stand, although a mild protest was made by William Shaw McCallum of Dedham.
President Bushnell, one of the
outstanding militant fighters among
the State's Republicans and one of
the hardest-hitting speakers against
Curley in the November campaign,
set the tempo of his presidency as
follows:
"Every effort will be made to
brush aside and ignore any criticism
of any policy of the Curley administration. All such criticism will be
stifled in every way possible. But
the people are pretty determined
and, in the end, they are just. They
are not going to stand idly by while
a Huey Long dictatorship is being
established in Massachusetts."
John L. Hurley of Brookline was
elected secretary of the club and
Harcourt Amory of Ipswich, treasurer.

I

Complete Plans
For Dinner. Dance
Of Junior League

Jump In Levy
Seen If Surtax
Scheme Loses

Completed plans for Junior Wel4.
fare league's dinner-dance on FriBy ARTHUR W.
day, Feb. 5, at the Neighborhood
WOODMAN
Quincy News Staff
club was announced at the monthState House, Boston Writer
ly meeting of the league Tuesday
—While the
tate tax is set at $9,500,0
afternoon in the home of allss
he budget recommendation 00 under
Edith Remick of Fairmount Way, :
s
fames M. Curley, an increaseof Gov.
Quincy. Previous to the meeting, (
in the
ex to a toterof
Mrs. Robert M. Faxon, president, was
$12,500,000 may be
hostess to members of the executive ' effected should the Legislature de'eat the 10 per cent
board at luncheon in her home on i
surtax levy on
ntangibles.
Adams St., Quincy.
At the dance, which is tht first
The state tax assessm
ent of Quinvent to benefit • the League's milk
:7, Under the $9,500,0
to be $175,370, while 00, is estimated
fund, Ruby Newman and his ora tax
on real estate and other assessment
chestra Will play. It is expected an II
property in
the amount of
interested group will attend, incIud- 1 I
$231,750
ing Gov. James M. Curley, who has I
placed on the city should would be
lature refuse to impose the Legisbeen externieee—s!a--11 nvitation to
be I
additional
es.
present, or Maj-Gen. Joseph Timilty who will represent the gov- e
Gov. Curley has asked
the Legialaernor in case he will be unable te c
re to do many
things, which it
attend. Mayor and Mrs. Charles lwi1l find contrar
y to original plans.
A. Ross are expected to attend.
Some of the
There was further discussion of C be favorably recommendations will
received,
the milk fund and it was announced I
ined in detail. There isothers examable
that returns far exceed expectafeeling in the House coesider
and
tions. The League's headquarters
against the surtax, legislat Senate
ors not
, on Hancock St., now being re-deccaring to enact further
1 e
tax legislation,
orated,
unless
are
it
expecte
d
may
to
be
open
be
next
1
mettle and will be used as
As to the Governor's the sales tax.
the milk
surtax, there
is a halfway point, at
fund headquarters.
which the Leg' A tea was
islature may meet the
served following the
governor.
meeting. Among those entertained
Anticipate Revenue
at luncheon were Mrs.
/n his message Cirley
Arthur B.
anticlpate.s
Homer, chairman
revenue amounting to
of the dinner$3,000.0
dance;
Mrs. Henry Huggins. in R a 10 per cent surtax, to be 00 from
levied on
; charge
three classes of income,
of publicity; Mrs. Karl
inheritance,
la income and corpora
Pfaffman, social chairman; Mrs.
tion taxes.
W.
Miller Laughton, milk fund chair- w The plan would keep the
state tax
down to $9,500,000, under
. man; Mrs. Lawrence W.
C(
MacQuaroutline of a 10 per cent the budget
: rie, secretary; Mrs. R.
se
levy If the
Curtis
Jr., treasurer; Mrs. C. RodmanRead, ,ustertax is killed, rather than
Ku- th$9,50o,o0o
to raise by assessing having
ham, social welfare chairman,
muniand K eipalities.
Mrs. Roger M. Atherton. vice-pre
Curley will be forced
to
si- ia tnake
assessments totalling $12,500,000
dent.
3
ed)r ask a larger transfer
•
:lay to
„1,1ightvay fund. Should thefrom the
,hat he reinove Morgan T. Ryan from
ture grant him the surtax Legislaoffice as registrar of moter vehicles
cent only $11,000,000 would of 5 per
and appoint in his place. Frank A.
by taxing cities and towns. be raised
Goodwin, it is said.
This is merely based
governo
The
r directed . Commison
recommendations made last budget
sioner Callahan last Friday to reweek.
The supplementary budget
move Ryan. A letter yielding to the
may boost
the state tax by half a
demand was sent to the governor's
office last night by the public works
lars, depending in a largemillion doldegree up,commissioner.
on appropriations made
by the GenThe governor will attempt to have
eral Court.
the executive council vote to restore
In comparison with other
Goodwin to the office of registrar at
years, the
today's regular weekly meeting. Al- state budget is not unreasonable, esthough some of the Republican coun- pecially in view of the fact that onecillors will oppose Goodwin, it was third of all welfare expenditure
are
.believed last night that the gover- met by the state. The
increase in
nor will have sufficient votes to com- welfare reimbursement since
1930 has
plete the switch.
been $2,600,000. That
is
have covered the state's believed to
third of welfare costs share of oneProposals are
now before the
Legislature to increase the state's
contribution another third.
Coupled with the sales
tax problem
is the ner tax
proposed by Gov.
Curley.
Rep. Arthur I. Burgess
of Quincy,
will, as house chairma
n
mittee on taxation, be of the compresented the
problem of reporting
or adversely on the either favorably
10 per cent surtax proposal.
Sentiment in the Legielat
ure appears to be antagoni
stic to the surtax measure, with the
sales tax growing more popular. Both
matters veil'
come before the committee
on which
Burgess site.
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stitution since its adoption in 1780,
40 were legislative amendments
and 31 were adopted as a result of •
r
Boston Chamber of Commerce Issues Careful Explanation Why.
Constitutional
Conventions. No
Gov. Curley's Proposal is Not Now Favortc!
amendment has been adopted as
result of the initiative method,
By M. D. Liming
Frank W. Grinnell, a recognized and only one has been offered. ThisMORY
(For Boston Chamber of commerce)
was the proposal for biennial sesauthority on constitutional law:
Governor Curley has recom"The principle of a constitutional sions, which was presented to the t Franklin
mended to the Legislature that a convention called by the people Legislature in 1934 on an initiative II national
0011SW utional convent:zui be held, speaking through their
representa- petition, and rejected, only 68 votes in ment at
to consider four specific amend- tives in the General Court, after the being in favor.
ments of our State Constitution,(1) General Court has first Submitted • It must be recognized that the not only
a reduction in the size of the Leg- the question of calling such a con- initiative method did not come into It his naislature to one-half the present vention to the voters, is an express- existence until 1918. lit,t with five imortunity
number, (2) abolition of the Gov- ly recognized constitutional method legislative amendments hay in g ttached to
ernor's Council, (3) abolition of of applying the general prieciples heen adopted since 1918 as against the Poscounty goverinnent and (4) com- contained in the preamble and in no initiative amendment and only unting to
pulsory retirement of judges at 70 Articles IV, V, and VII of the Bill one attempted, the latter cannot be
considered the "ordinary method."
years of age. He also referred to of Rights."
souths will
Similarities in Three Methods
There have been five conventions
biennial legislative sessions, but in
There are several points of situ ttached to
view of the existence of an initia- In the history of the Commontive petition for this amendment, it wealth. The first, in 1776, drafted a llarity in all three methods of /3,g at 25
is not clear whether he would also Constitution which the voters re- amending the Constitution. In all P'
cifiindth
n
tins
jected. The second, in 1779-1780 cases, proposed amendments must
have the convention consider it.
as are
represcrutiny
a
of
pass
under
the
Amendments of our State Ccn- drafted the Constitution which is
. Morestitution do not occur frequently, now in effect, the voters having sentative body,—either the General
amount
and'Constitutional Conventions are accepted it. The third, in 1820, Court or a Convention. No amendfor the
adopted
in the
even more rare. Few people know drafted nine amendments which the ment can take effect unless
1 battle
either the law or the history of the voters adopted. The fourth, in 1853, by the voters.
tile
but
All three methods are time-consubject. There will be much dis- drafted a number of amendments
cussion of this recommendation, so which the voters rejected, although suming, and purposely so. While r to the
h work
we shall attempt to present the a number of them were accepted the Constitution- is not an una nafacts and arguments as briefly as later as legislative amendments. changeable document, t has always
possible, in order to help you to The fifth and last was held in been an accepted principle of gov1917-1918, at which 22 amendments ernment that amendments should
form your own opinion.
Mininment
How ('an Constitution Re Amended were drafted and accepted by the be made only after mature and
o'clock
There are three methods of voters.
careful study or after the people
m patronLet ea go back to the latest pre- had an opportunity to consider the 1
amending the Constitution. Thia is
0
, an enimportant to know, for one of the cedent to learn the facts regarding proposed changes thoroughly, and
first questions is why the Conven- the procedure. The 1916 session of that snap judgment or momentary
James
tion should be selected in prefer- the General Court, acting upon a 1) Pular whims should be avoided. nal apence to the other methods.
recommendation from Governor Mceast for
The firt(t is the legislative amend- Call, enacted a law (Chapter 98)
Iler has
ment. The procedure is prescribed which provided that:
11 pres,eot,
tell' A".....,
.
resident
by Article 47 of the Amet.dments
(1) The voters would vote
during his birthday speech over the
to the Constii.ution. A proposed
at the state election in Novemradio. Tne General Electric Co., has
amendment may be introduced in
ber, 1916, on the question of
provided flood lights for the occasion.
the General Court by any citizen.
whether they wished'a ConvenMore than 2000 ticketshave been
For the General Court to act upon
tion "to revise, alter or amend
distributed or placed on sale. The
ball here is under auspices of the
it requires a joint session of the
the Constitution."
labor orgunizations of Lynn, with
Senate anti the House, which may
(2) If the vote was in the
other
organizations throughout the
be called for by either branch. If a
affirmative, there would be a
city invited to cooperate.
majority of the full membership of
special election in May, 1917,
Rep. William Landergan is chairboth branches votes In favor in
to choose delegates to the Conman of the large committee in charge,
joint session, it is then referred to
vention. They N. ere to be chosand will also take over the duties of
the next General Court. This may
en without party designations,
William A. Nealey as treasurer for
/man a wait of two years, if the
the ball, as the latter who 7 s worked
to the number of 320, of which
amendment is considered in the
hard for its success is confined at
16 were to be elected at large,
home with la grippe.
first of the two years in which each
64 from the 16 congressional
Street cars and buses for all parts
General Court holds office. If the
districts and 240 from the same
if ,
the city will leave efie
ro
frol
s.ni tot
inftr:
next General Court also votes
number of representative disa
f
ptp
hoe hA
ltreldnott.yo atthtahte
ste boyf tc
ho
embm
alil.
s.
favorably, the amendment then
tricts.
goes to the voters at the next state
(3) The Convention was to
election, In which a majority vote
convene in June, 1917, organstoner of Public post
Works William F.
is necessary for adoption.
ize, deliberate and decide upon
Callahan as requested
The second is the initiative
recently by
the amendments.
Governor am
ey. Goodamendment, also prescribed by
win succeeded eerl
(4) These amendments were
Morgan T. Ryan,
Article 47. There is considerable
who
was
to be submitted to the voters
appcinted by Governor
Joseph B.
Ely.
formality in getting an initiative
in a manner directed by the
amendment before the General
Convention.
Court, but it stied not concern us
(5) The Conventiou was to
here,. except th requirement that
fix the compensation of its
25,000 signaturos - voters are nemembers, not exceeding $750,
cessary on the peti—en, and the
plus "mileage" expenses.
•
fact that certain matters relating
The voters decided that a Conto religion, the judiciary, appro- vention should be held,
by a vote
priations, rights of individuals, etc., of 217,000 to 121,000, so
the elecare excluded from the initiative tion of delegates was
held and the
method. When the initiative amend- Convention met in
June, 1917. Its
ment is finally before the General deliberations extende
d for
Court. It goesthrough the mill sub- five months, and in addition almost
it held
stantially as other legislative bills another session for
two months in
except that the legislative commit- 1918 and a two-day
session in 1919.
tee in reporting on it must submit The total state
appropriations for
written
recommendations, with the expenses of the
Convention
reasons therefor. A joint session were $581,000,
and
must be held, at which an affirma- cities and towns in addition, the
were put to the
tive vote of one-fourth of the mem- expense of
holding special elecbers (70) is necessary to keep it tions. Included
in the 22 amendalive. If the one-fourth vote is ob- ments which
the Convention protained, it goes to the next General potted and
the
Court where a similar vote is ne- the initiativ voters adopted, were
e and referendum,
cessary. Then it goes to the voters the
executive budget, biennial
at the next state election, where elections,
not only must the affirmativevote partments,consolidation of state derestrictions upon state
necessary for adoption be a ma- loans, zoning,
billboard regulation,
jotity of the votes cast on the ques- absente
e
tion, but also at least 30 1 er cent. anti-aid voting, and the so-called amendment.
of all votes cast in that election.
What Is The 'Ordinary Method'
The Constitutional Convention
You may have noticed that the
Now we come to the third meth- Governor
stated in his Inaugural
ml, — a Constil u Hone! Convention, that
the initiative amendment was
You
11 find nothing in the Consti- the "ordina
ry method of procedure
nor the Generel Laws ero- under the
Constitution," and having
ding for a Convention, nor out- proved
both cumbersome and slow,
lining how it is to be called or the
most satisfactory and expediponducted. It has been termed an tious method
Was through a Con"extra-constitutional" method. The
stitutional Coavention. The facts,
beet descript ion we have run
,e•toss, is contained in a brief tiled however, do not support this statement.
ii ith the Supreme Court
in 1924 by
Of the 71 amenthoents of the Con,

Why a Constitutional Convention?
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Accuses Governor Ely of Turning Large Share of Work
to His Own Firm---Urges More Departmental
Co-operation at Conference

BOSTON, Jan. 29, fir).— Pressing -, his plans to make himself and state
department heads "all one family,"
. Governor James M. Curley told an —
assembled group of them today to
; tighten up the belts of their departments, and make their administrations more efficient and co-oper'
He took occasion during the conference to last out bitterly against
, fees paid to private attorneys for
work of reorganization and liquidation of closed banks, asserting that
such fees had totaled $2,200,000,
: whereas, he maintained, the work
could have been performed for less
than half that sum.Brain Trust There.
The conference of virtually an
department and divisional heads was
notable also for the presence of the
governor's "brain .trust" of professors of ecoqomics from Massachusetts universities and colleges. Thirteen members of the "trust" were ,
present as observers, and afterward
went into a private conference with
the governor.
,
Curley was scathing in his criticism of the fees paid in connection
with closed banking institutions,'
and accused Governor Joseph B. , GOVERNOR JAMES M. CURLEY
Ely, his predecessor, of seeing to it .
utatIL111that a large share of this legal work
was not well defined such claims
went to Ely's law firm—Ropes, ight cost insurance compani
es
Gray, Boyden & Perkins of Boston. 1,919,710 annually. He was disWork for which fees totalling $2.- ited by Watt who said in 14 years
200,000 had been paid, he said, could ere were only 118 cases, reprehave been done for $1,000,000, :nting not more than $75,000 anthrough the employment of 40 spe- tally if such claims were reeogcial assistant attorney generals at zed
annual salaries of $5000 each.
ipports Horan.
1.
The governor was equally severe Everett S. Litchfield, president of
1 , in "laying down the law" about re- :E! Insurance Brokers Association,
duction of travelling expenses and
Massachusetts, supporting Horan
costs of extra telOphone calls by the id other speakers for the insurdepartment heads Sober-faced, they ice companies, was asked by Rep'w
him insist that "egotism and sentative Henry Cabot
Lodge:ar
:Would you prefer a state fund?"
CONTINUED ON PyKE NINE
I"No," said Litchfield, and
sat
isrocntlIntr, -House agiinan,
stated
-`4wn
'
at a public hearing on the
TheSta
te Federation of Labor
that the tunnel, which petitions, supported
the bill of Senator
cost $19,000,000, never would have
Charles G. Miles under which men
been
authorized by the legislature
more than 40 years of age would
except
as a toll tunnel. "Boston
is hold- be given employment preference for
ing the bag," said
Representative "non manual" tasks by contractors
Thomas E. Barry of East
Boston. engaged in public works projects.
"It is a white elephant.
,Barry said Watt said the vieasure would not
tolls were not sufficient
to care for go very far in remedying the situthe estimated annual
ojeficit of ation, but called it a step in the
$350,000.
right direction.
Speakers from Gloucester,
"The insurance companies." said
Salem
and Peabody appeared
before the Watt, "offer as an attraction, a
committee on highways and
motor reduction in workmen's compensavehicles in favor of a
new state tion rates to those employers who
highway from Beverly,
through hire men under 40 years ot age. The
Wenham
and
Manchester
to only remedy is to take workmen'.-.
Gloucester.
A group of Beverly compensation insurance out of priproperty owners opposed the
mea.s- vate hands and have it controlled by
u re. ,
the state."
Favored by group.
Several speakers favored a bill
4 A. bill to exempt a
motorist's before the committee on labor and
guests from the protection
of com- Industries to set aside the present

Calls for Co-operation
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Goodwin
Motor Registrar

ROSTON, Jan. 30
('P)—Frank A.
Goodwin,
former
registrar of motor Massachusetts
vehicles, today
was appointed to
that post by Com- :
mislsoner or Public
Works William
F. Callahan as
request ed recently
by Governor
James M.
Goodwin succeeded Morgan Curley.
'I'. Ryan,
‘vho was appointed by
Governor Joseph R. Ely.
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Boston Chamber

Careful Explanation Why

Gov. Curley's Proposal is

By M. D. Liming
(For Boston Chamber of Commerce)
Governor Curley has recommended to the Legislature that
Consteutional convent,..-ti be held,
to, consider four specific amendments of our State Constitution,(1)
a reduction in the size of the Legislature to one-half the present
number, (2) abolition of the Governor's Council, (3) abolition of
county government and (4) compulsory retirement of judges at 70
years of age. He also referred to
biennial legislative sessions, but in
view of the existence of an initiative petition for this amendment, it
is not clear whether he would also
have the convention consider it.
Amendments of our State Constitution do not occur frequently,
and.
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Frank W. Grinnell, a recognized
authority on constitutional law:
"The principle of a constitutional
convention called by the people
speaking through their representatives in the General Court, after the
General Court has first submitted
the question of calling such a convention to the voters, is an expressly recognized constitutional method
of applying the general prirkiples
contained in the preamble and in
Articles IV, V, and VII of the Bill
of Rights."
There have been live conventions
In the history of the Commonwealth. The first, in 1776, drafted a
Constitution which the voters rejected. The second, in 1779-1780
drafted the Constitution which is
now in effect, the voters having
accepted it. The third, in 1820.
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to His Own Firm—Urges More Departmental
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Goodwin Named
Motor Registrar
BOSTON, Jan. 30 OM—Frank R.
Goodwin, fornwr
Massachusetts
registrar of motor vehicles, today
was appointed to that post by Com. tinsisoner of. Public Works Willia HI
Callahan as requested recently
by Governor James 31. Curley.
Goodwin succeeded Morgan T. Ivan,
who was appointed by Governor -Joseph B. Ely.

BOSTON, Jan. 29, (.4'1. Pressing
•
. his plans to make himself and state
• department heads "all one family,''
. Governor James M. Curley told an
. assembled group of them today to
' tighten up the belts of their departments, and make their administrations more efficient and co-opertive.
He took occasion during the con,ference to last out bitterly against
fees paid to private attorneys for
work of reorganization and liquidation of closed banks, asserting that
such fees had totaled $2,200,000,
whereas, he maintained, the work
could have been performed for less
than half that sum.•
Brain Trust There.
The conference of virtually all
department and divisional heads was
notable also for the presence of the
governor's "brain trust" of professors of economics from Massachusetts universities and colleges. Thirteen members of the "trust" were
present as obsetvers, and afterward
I went into a private conference with
I the governor.
Curley was scathing in his criticism of the fees paid in connection
, with closed banking institutions, I GOVERNOR JAMES M. CURLEY
' and accused Governor Joseph B. ,
.r. --v...... Uia111.111I
! Ely, his predecessor, of seeing to it i '''r-ft•gens----z...z..- —....-....:.
defined such claims
that a large shire of this legal work , I was not well
insurance companies
went to Ely's law firm—Ropes, ght cost
annually. He was disGray, Boyden 8c Perkins of Boston. 1,919,710
ited by Watt who said in 14 years
Work for which fees totalling $2.- iere were only 118 cases, reprecould
said,
200,000 had been paid, he
:nting not more than $75,000 anhave been done for $1,000,000, ially if such claims were recogthrough the employment of 40 spr•- zed
rcial assistant attorney generals at
pports Horan.
annual salaries of $5000 each.
S. Litchfield, president of
The governor was equally severe Everett
Brokers Association,
Insurance
.e
reabout
the
law"
down
in "laying
tts, supporting Horan
Massachuse
and
expenses
travelling
of
cluction
other speakers for the insur! costs of extra teliphone calls by the td
companies, was asked by Rep.
ice
they
-faced,
department heads Sober
Henry Cabot Lodge:
and
! neard him insist that "egotism
"Would you prefer a state fund ?"
.
, sa• Litchfield, and sat
, t..Nid
,'
I CONTINUED ON9gE NINEo
c
.4Feitairman, stated "tuwn.
.
. BMikiineTntIni
he State Federation of Labor
T
1
at a public
bearing on the petitions,
$19,_ supported the bill of Senator
that the tunnel, which cost
Charles G. Miles under which men
000,000, never would have been
more than 40 years of age would
authorized by the legislature except
employment preference for
as a toll tunnel. "Boston is hold- be given
manual" tasks by contractors
ing the bag," said Representative "non
engaged in public works projects.
Thomas E. Barry of East Boston.
the vieasure would not
"It is a white elephant. ,Barry said Watt said
far in remedying the situvery
go
tolls were not sufficient to care for
called it a step in the
the estimated annual deficit of ation, but
direction.
right
$350,000.
"The insurance companies," said
Speakers from Gloucester, Salem
and Peabody appeared before the Watt, "offer as an attraction, a
committee on highways and m,otor reduction in workmen's compensavehicles in favor of a new state tion rates to those employers who
highway from Beverly, through hire men under 40 years or age. The
to only remedy is to take workmen':
Wenham
and
Manchester
priGloucester. A group of Beverly compensation insurance out of
property owners opposed the meas- vate hands and have it controlled by
ure. •
.. the state."
Several speakers favored a bill
Favored by Group.
A bill to exempt a motorist's before the committee on labor and
guests from the protection of com- Industries to set aside the present
--
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an outstanding hit.
Bible for them to use at that time
Rev. Victor V. Sawyer, pastor Of They did not have them.
the Wollaston M. E. church, and
The machines that have been innoted Kiwanian is to speak next
vented have made it possible for
Tuesday on "Community Service."
us to get superior things with little
It will be a talk of deep interest for
effort, and because of this many of
"Vic" as he known in Service club our
workers are not in a position
circles has studied the subject and
to be steadily employed. The wages
speaks in a practical way of the
paid are high in comparison with
needs and what is the Community
the wages of former days. But
Spirit.
owing to the fact that the demand
or laboring people is less than
formerly the wages are not high
enough to furnish the laborer with
enough money to tide them over
At a meeting of the William B.
their periods of unemployment.
Rice Eventide Home auxiliary at
This condition has brought about
the home on Adams street, Quincy,
the forming of our labor unions
Monday afternoon plans were made
and also the industrial associations
for a bridge party to be sponsored
among the manufacturers. These
by Mrs. Albert E. Rhodes, chair- two organizations have come about
man, and members of her commit- out of a
desire for protection
tee Feb. 25.
against each others unreasonable
Mrs. Clarence L. Lydick, Presidemands.' As the financeers have
dent, conducted the meeting and gained control
of the industries
much enthusiasm was evidenced at
through their credit systems they
the prospect of a new building in have virtually gained
the position
the near future. A number of en- of dictators over industry
and labor
tertainments were discussed as acand incidentally over all the modertivities benefiting the auxiliary ately rich,
the middle class, profestreasury.

Rice Eventide Home
Auxiliary Plans Party

MEETINGS TONIGHT

[
,0

Taleb Patrol, 7:45. Quincy Temple.
John Hancock lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Wollaston. Third degree.
Quincy Legion Auxiliary, whLst, Adams
arcade.
North Quincy council. K. of C., whist,
Abigail Adams Rebekah lodge, South
Weymouth. military whist.
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DeLuxe Express
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surance commissioner.
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announced that the committee
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banking would
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next Tuesday to
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LEADER
hearing on
department heads various bills
cited situations
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reduction of
Lowell, Mass.
rates on mortgages
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in economy. augural address,
Curley described
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favoring permaas
system of neglect" "a system atic nent compensation for employees
the manner in permanently
which some of
incapacitated in industhe state's
actiVities trial accidents, engendered
have been
heated
administered,
argument
at
and
a hearing before
remarked that the
the
praise given th
committee on labor and
state in the
industries.
"e A bill
past for
ill-founded, in
ROSTON. Jan. 30 (
economy w
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that "these
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CURLEY HITS AT
FORMER LYNNER
Place:. Henry F. Hurlburt, Jr., in
the Class of "Favored Clique
of Lawyers.
71

promHenry F. Hurlburt. Jr., of a
one of a
inent Boston law firm, is
firms
number of lawyers and law
renamed by Gov. Curley as having
State
the
from
e7s"
r
"hugr1
ceived
department of banking for handling
opthe legal affairs of closed banks
other
erating under State laws and for
15
past
the
legal-banking service in
late
years. Hurlburt is a son of theyears
Henry F. Hurlburt, who died
R.
ago, and is a brother of John has
Hurlburt of SWampscott and
made his home In Wellesley for some
years past.
Gov. Curley declareS that fees for
a "favored lique of lawyers" and law
firms in a decade and a half totalled
$1,272,312 and that in all, including
fees and other expenses, this "clique"
was paid $2,189,958. Gov. Curley declares that this money "all came out
of the pockets of unfortunate depositors in the closed institutions," and
he characterizes the favors granted to
the "political lawyers" as R
-;erritsk
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Fuchs Offers
to Sell His
Braves Stock

CURLEY ATTACKS
STATE'RACKET'
Opens Drive on Lawyers WEI°
Drew Large Sums as Bank
Liquidating Officers

! BOSTON, Jan. 30 (LID—President
' Emil Fuchs has offered to dispose
, or his holdings in the financiallyembarrassed Boston Braves to any
Opening a drive on lawyers, who
suitable purchaser, but at the same
as liquidating agents and assistants
time a group of friends planned a
to the bank commissioner have taken
money-raising campaign to save the
the
of
pockets
the
of
"out
$2,189,958
Braves for Fuchs.
unfortunate depositors in closed
Headed by Governor James M.
banks," Governor James M. Curley
galley - - whose election campaign
has ordered the immediate dismissal
Fiichs
helped direct--a group of
of all such persons now employed at
state and city officials acting as
state banking institutions.
"fans" planned the advance sale of
In support of his contention that
l5,000 books of five tickets each.
liquidating work being done by lawAt $5 each the books would proyers has developed into "a racket,"
vide $75,000 in cash for the club.
to
himself
addressing
the governor,
A committee of several hundred
state department heads and others
prominent
Bostonians would prothe
of
Auditorium
Gardner
the
in
mote the sale.
state house yesterday read an itemMeantime, Secretary Ed Cunningized list of fees paid to bank liquidham of the Braves announced that
ating agents. The list showed that
Fuchs was "willing to sacrifice his
Joseph F. Gargan, liquidating agent
interest in any equity he has, infor the Lowell Trust Co., has recluding his equity in the Braves, if
ceived $14,100, and that James M.
by so doing he would be sure that
$18,154,
received
Boston
of
Graham
his friends who purchased stock durpresumably for his work on the
ing the past few years would be
records at the closed local institution. F.,
repaid or their equity protected."
Fuchs has sold small blocks of
' Braves stock to friends during the
COURIER-CITIZEN
past few years, reportedly at $80 a
Mass.
Lowell,
share.
From New York came the anthe National leaguei_
nouncemen
.
. .. . t that
• . ea....- e. ........, i nes-lent health and are hem in num- SUN
esteem by neighbors and a large
Mass.
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RAY LOSES POSITION
ON' CURLEY'S ORDER
Thomas M. Ray, a former resident of this city, who was messenger for four years to Joseph B. Ely
when the latter was governor of
the state, and recently confidential
eecretary to Commissioner of Agriculture Gillett, was fired Monday
by the commissioner on orders of
Governor Curley.
Ray's place was taken by Edward
L. King of Newton, a graduate of
the Massachusetts Agricultural college, now Massachusetts State college.
The appointment of King will come
,before the Governor's Council today
for confirmation.
At one time, during the period
when Governor Ely was trying to
secure approval of his nominee for
the post of clerk of the District
court here, the name of Ray was
mentioned as a possibility. However, the nomination was not made.
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State to Handle
Bank Liquidation
BOSTON, Jan. 30, (INS)—Bank
1 Commissioner Henry H. Pierce today
t was under orders from
Governor
James M. Curley that Lenceforth all
state bank-nquidation must he
handled by the state banking department.
The governor issued the order following disclosure that during two
periods, 1920-21 and 1931-34. $2,189,958 had been paid out of
depositors
money for liquidating expenses.
Any legal advice necessary in the
performance of duties in liquidation
by the banking department,
Governor
Curley ordered, must come from the
attorney general's olaidniworsemiwoo
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Motor c.r Assessl GOODWIN BACK
AS REGISTRAR
Financed t aff 01
s Request for Ousting,
of Morgan T. Ryan Com. Operating Costs I Curley'
plied With by Callaha
n

BOSTON, Jan. 30 ('P)—Frank A.
one Produced Almost
Goodwin, former Massachusetts registrar of motor vehicles, today was
appointed to that post by Conamtsstoner of Public Works William F.
Callahan as requested recently by
Governor James M. Curley. Goodwin
succeeded Morgan T. Ryan, who was
appointed by Governor Joseph B.
Ely.
Callahan announced the appointment in a letter to Governor Curley today.
Goodwin, who ran as an indepenBy WARREN M. POWER.
here's the answer to the query. The
dent candidate for governor in the
When the managing editor told average writer prefers the editorial
last election, took office immediately.
rue of the great call for more poli- "we" to the personal pronoun "I."
He had served as registrar for eight
tics I thought for the nonce that The editorial "we" has been in vogue
years.
was issuing for years. It doesn't Sound so
he
Callahan set Goodwin's salary at
some sort of veiled "stuckup" as the pronoun "I." Let's
$6000 subject to the approval of the
challenge, but the have more of your version concerngovernor's council.
‘hought died ing it—if you deem jt worth while.
In his letter Callahan said: '" *
horning. He
I am pleased to be able to concur
agreed with me
The revenue coming into the state
in your opinion that Frank A. Goodthat two days a treasury as the result of the gasowin is peculiarly fitted to again asline
tax,
fines
and
income
from
the
week of politcs
sume the duties of this office. In his
the
Registry
Motor
of
Vehicles
would be quite a
conduct of office for eight years * * *
;rind at this time rolled up a_ staggering total in 1934
he expanded what was regarded as
$2:),000,0
more
of
than
00; amountthc. year—the
an ordinary administrative office into
ing,
statistici
the
ans believe, to
'between hay and,
a position of paramount importance
;lass" season in about half the cost of the every-day r in conservng the lives and safety
of the people of the commonwealth.
he political field operation e! the state's various
As registrar he possessed the happy
—but he persuad- branches of activity. The figures
are interesting because they show
faculty of inspiring loyalty and se!!ei me to take a try at it."
curing the full co-operation of his
"There is a big demand for more the tremendous amount of money
entire department."
pf your political stuff," he said, and that the automc bile industry has
Callahan said he had made a carethat ended the controversy. He brought into the treasury of the
'las already hinted at our little in- commonwealth. If you add to this ful stucky ot: the department before
making the appointment and had
lerview in his column, "The By- the valuation of the automobiles and
itander," which also carries quite a the valuation of the real estate • consulted with experienced officials
ludget of political news in the which houses garages, both corn- - of the registry.
•!ourse of a week. Well, we will do ,iriercial and private, and the numhe best we can, and if you have berless gasoline stations, many of
rnything to suggest along our line which are quite pretentious and or,11 tend it along. It will give you an namental, the total would run into
rpportunity to help some Of your many more millions of dollars. Just
friends whom we do not know and a little less than $17,000,000 was
who may have political aspirations. raised in this state last year on the
Sddress letters etc., to me at the gasoline tax itself. The predictions
C,EADER office and then watch for for this year ar that the figures
hem
in the political column for the gasoline will be larger than
Wednesday and Saturday. Send in 1934.
The registry took in last year for
Along your comments, too, if you
nave any. Don't forget! This is registrations of automobiles and
!ntended for the women as well as drivers' licenses $6,100,000, while
the fines on erring drivers totaled
the men.
A rather curious query reached us approximately $440,000. Originally
the other day. Somebody signing a the gasoline tax was supposed to
letter "H. W. W." iand the writing be used exclusively for developing
looked suspiciously feminine) asked the highways, but gradually the
why it was that yours truly seemed idem,..tma. beau dropped and, as We
to fight shy of the letter "I" in his said in our article Monday, the proarticles. "Somebody," the writer -.eed from the gasoline tax have
of the note said, "suggested that very largely beer diverted to other
perhaps yobi were in some way a uses. Last year $10,000,000 of this
composite specimen, and that that tax was used by the state for genwas probably why you stuck to the eral purposes. It is interesting to
'we.'" That's a good joke,
but rote, however, that some $2,000,000
- of the gasoline tax was used to pay
off some of the costs of the Worcester turnpike road and other highways undertaken under the adminNO11'
E.\ T
ist ration of Governor Ely. Between
000,000 and $3,000,000 were
ponded last year for town and counNo J..11916. Stomach
y ,roads. Lowell motorists contrib.
V.
!mks to Bell-ans
-ited thousands of dollars to this
surprisingly large sum of $23,000,000 collected by the state last yea'.
Quicker Retie: because it DISSOLVES is
water,

Gasoline Tax Al
$17,000,000—Gov. C4,irley to Get After
Recreant Taxpayers—Town Election
in Billerica Next Saturday--Other
Political News.

Cucumbers

reaches stomach ready to r.ct. Sure
Relief since 1897 and Trial is Proof. 25c.
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Recollections of Calvin Coolidge
must have come back to the State
House the other day when Tax Commissioner Henry F. Long, secretary
to Coolidge when the latter was
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CURLEY HITS AT
FORMER LYNNER
Ham, Henry F. Huriburt, Jr., in
the Class of "Favored Clique
of Lawyers."
promHenry F. Hurlburt, Jr., of a
of a
one
is
firm,
law
Boston
inent
firms
number of lawyers and law
renamed by Gov. Curley as having
s" from the State
'
ceived "huge-"ree
department of banking for handling
opthe legal affairs of closed banksother
erating under State laws and for
legal-banking service in the past 15
years. Hurlburt is a son of the late
Henry F. Hurlburt, who died years
ago, and is a brother of John R.
Hurlburt of SWampscott and has
made his home in Wellesley for some
years past.
Gov. Curley declares that fees for
a "favored lique of lawyers" and law
firms in a decade and a half totalled
$1,272,312 and that in all, including
fees and other expenses, this "clique"
was paid $2,189,958. Gov. Curley declares that this money "all came out
of the pockets of unfortunate depositors in the closed institutions," and
he characterizes the favors granted to
the "political lawyers" as a "racket"
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Fuchs Offers
eu
is
Braves Stock

Opens Drive on Lawyers Who
Drew Large Sums as Bank
Liquidating Officers

BOSTON, Jan. 30 (15.1!)--Presiclent
Emil Fuchs has offered to dispose
of his holdings in the financiallyembarrassed Boston Braves to any
Opening a drive on lawyers, who
suitable purchaser, but at the same
as liquidating agents and assistants
time
a group of friends planned a
to the bank commissioner have taken
money-raising campaign to save the
$2,189,965 "out of the pockets of the
Braves for Fuchs.
unfortunate depositors in closed
Headed by Governor James M.
banks," Governor James M. Curley
CAdey - - whose election campaign,
has ordered the immediate dismissal
lichs helped direct—a group of
of all such persons now employed at
state and city officials acting as
state banking institutions.
"fans" planned the advance sale of
In support of his contention that
15,000 books of five tickets each.
liquidating work being done by lawAt $5 each the books would proyers has developed into "a racket,"
vide $75,000 in cash for the club.
the governor, addressing himself to
A committee of several hundred
state department heads and others
prominent Bostonians would proIn the Gardner Auditorium of the
mote the sale.
state house yesterday read an itemMeantime, Secretary Ed Cunningized list of fees paid to bank liquidham of the Braves announced that
ating agents. The list showed that
was "willing to sacrifice his
Fuchs
Joseph F. Gargan, liquidating agent
interest in any equity he has, infor the Lowell Trust Co., has recluding his equity in the Braves, if
ceived $14,100, and that James M.
by so doing he would be sure that
Graham of Boston received $18,154,
his friends who purchased stock durpresumably for his work on the
ing the past few years would be
records at the closed local institution.
repaid 01" their equity protected."
' Fuchs has sold small blocks of
COURIER-CITIZEN
Braves stock to friends during the
past few years, reportedly at $80 a
Lowell, Mass.
share.
From New York came the announcement that the National league
1
A
lent health and are hero in Iligu
esteem by neighbors and a large
circle of friends.

RAY LOSES POSITION
ON CURLEY'S ORDER
Thomas M. Ray, a former resident of this city, who was messenger for four years to Joseph B. Ely
when the latter was governor of
the state, and recently confidential
secretary to Commissioner of Agriculture Gillett, was fired Monday
by the commissioner on orders of
Governor Curley.
Ray's place was taken by Edward
L. King of Newton, a graduate of
the Massachusetts Agricultural colicge, now Massachusetts State college.
The appointment of King will come
,before the Governor'f Council today
for confirmation.
At one time, during the period
when Governor Ely was trying to
secure approval of his nominee for
the post of clerk of the District
court here, the name of Ray was
mentioned as a possibility. However, the nomination was not made.
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I State to Handle
Bank Liquidation
BOSTON, Jan. 30, (INS)—Bank
Commissioner Henry H. Pierce today
was under orders from Governor
James M. Curley that Lenceforth all
state
bank—liquidation
must be
handled by the state banking department.
The governor issued the order following disclosure that during
two
Periods, 1920-21 and 1931-34,
$2,189,968 had been paid out of
depositors
money for liquidating expenses.
Any legal advice necessary in
the
performance of duties In liquidat ion
by the banking
department, Governor
Curley ordered, must come from thr
attorney general's
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Motor CrAr Assessments
Financed Half of State's
Operating Costs in 1934
•
conferred with Governor
Gasoline
1:ax Alone Produced Almost 0.overnor.
Curley
as the result of the governor's statement in
inaugural
$17,0,
Gov.Qv:ley to Get After that
00 000—•
some
ou be made to
collect
recreant taxpayers
Recreant Taxpayers--Town Election their fairfrom
share of the taxes for the
past 10 years. Commissioner Long
agreed with the governor that there
in Billerica Next Saturday--Other are
sufficient data in the office of
the tax commissioner to show who
Political News.
did and did not pay taxes in the
past decade. . It has been brought
to light that some few years ago
'
By WARREN M. POWER.
here's the answer to the query. The
When the managing editor told! average writer prefers the editorial when a drive to bring in recreant
taxpayer
s
was
instituted some $500,nie of the great call for more poli- "we" to the personal pronoun 'I.
tics I thought for the nonce that The editorial "we" has been in vogue 000 was taken in, money which
never would have come into the tax
was issuing for years. It doesn't Sound so ,
he
office had the matter never been
some sort of veiled "stuckup" as the pronoun "I." Let's
challenge, but the have more of your version concern- broached.
The system of collecting the state
,hought died ing it—if you deem jt worth while.
income taxes has been allocated
horning. He
into districts. Lowell is a district
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however, along with the ot
'tree
ideas advanced by the
nor,
must be classified as an ar.
..nent
to the state constitution. The constitution can be amended in three
ways: By a legislative amendment,
by an initiative petition or by constitutional convention. By legislative amendment is meant the introduction into the General Court by
any citizen the idea embodied in
the proposed amendment. For the
General Court to act upon it requires a joint session of the Senate
and House. If a majority of both
branches vote in favor it is then
referred to the next General Court.
This may mean an interlude of two
years and, if the next General Court
votes in favor, tin amendment goes
to the voters at the next state
election, which requires, of course,
a majority vote for adoption.
Relative to the initiative petition,
25,000 voters' names are necessary
on the petition. That, too, comes
before a joint session of the leolsature at which, under the law, an affirmative vote of one-fourth of the
70 members is necessary to keep it
alive. If that one-fourth vote is
cbtained it goes to the next General
Court, where a similar vote is necessary. Subsequently it goes to the
voters at the next state election,
where not only an affirmative vote
is necessary for adoption, but also
30 per cent of all votes cast in the
election. It is quite possible, however, that the idea of a constitutional convention 'for the determination of these matters will be
the final solution of the recommendations of the governor. The last
constitutional convention in this
state was held during the years
1917-18, Lowell was represented at
that convention which numbered
320 delegates, who discussed 22
propositions having to do with the
state constitution.
The cost of that convention to
the state was $581,000, and, in
addition, the cities and towns were
put to the expense of holding special elections for delegates, who received $750 each, plus mileage.
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Pam, Henry F. Hurlbut, Jr., in
the Class of "Favored Clique
),
of Lawyers.
Henry F. Hurlburt, Jr., of a prominent Boston law firm, is one of a
number of lawyers and law firms
named by Gov,Surley as having rees" from the State
ceived "huge
department of banking for handling
the legal affairs of closed banks operating under State laws and for other
legal-banking service in the past 15
years. Hurlburt is a son of the late
Henry F. Hurlburt, who died years
ago, and is a brother of John R.
Hurlburt of Swampscott and has
made his home in Wellesley for some
years past.
Gov. Curley declares that fees for
a "favored .lique of lawyers" and law
firms in a decade and a half totalled
$1,272,312 and that in all, including
fees and other expenses, this "clique"
was paid $2,189,958. Gov. Curley declares that this money "all came out
of the pockets of unfortunate depositors in the closed institutions," and
he characterizes the favors granted to
the "political lawyers" as a "racket"
2 Park Square
BOSTON

MASS.
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CURLEY ATTACKSFuchs Offers
to Sell His
'RACKET
STATE
/
Braves Stock
'

Drive on Lawyers Who
Drew Large Sums as Banir,
Liquidating Officers

Opens

I

BOSTON, Jan. 30 itiTI—President
: Emil Fuchs has offered to dispose
of his holdings in the financiallyembarrassed Boston Braves to any
Opening a drive on lawyers, who
suitable purchaser, but at the same
as liquidating agents and assistants
time a group of friends planned a
to the bank commissioner have taken
money-raising campaign to save the
$2,189,958 "out of the pockets of the
Braves for Fuchs.
unfortunate depositors in closed
Headed by Governor James M.
banks," Governor James M. Curley
Curley - - whose eleotion campaign
has ordered the immediate dismissal
nrchs helped direct—a group of
of all such persons now employed at
state and city officials acting as
state banking institutions.
"fahs" planned the advance sale of
In support of his contention that
15,000 books of five tickets each.
liquidating work being done by lawAt $5 each the books would proyers has developed into "a racket,"
vide $75,000 in cash for the club.
the governor, addressing himself to
A committee of several hundred
state department heads and others
prominent Bostonians would proIn the Gardner Auditorium of the
mote the sale.
state house yesterday read an itemMeantime, Secretary Ed Cunningized list of fees paid to bank liquidham of the Braves announced that
ating agents. The list showed that
Fuchs was "willing to sacrifice his
Joseph F. Gargan, liquidating agent
interest in any equity he has, infor the Lowell Trust Co., has recluding his equity in the Braves, if
ceived $14,100, and that James M.
by so doing he would be sure that
Graham of Boston received $18,154,
his friends who purchased stock durpresumably for his work on the
ing the past few years would be
records at the closed local institution.
repaid or their equity protected."
Fuchs has sold small blocks of
COURIER-CITIZEN
Braves stock to friends during the
past few years, reportedly at $80 a
Lowell, Mass.
share.
From New York came the announcement that the National league_
had safeguarded the Braves' lease
of Braves field, which was supposed
lent health arid are 11P10 In nip,
to be "going to the dogs," for the
esteem by neighbors and a large
next 11 years. Fuchs, it is undercircle of friends.
stood, is supposed to raise $50,000
by Feb. 5, when the National ieagne
RAY LOSES POSITION
holds another meeting on the club's
ON CURLEY'S ORDER plight.
Contracts to the player's wer
Thomas M. Ray, a former rest- mailed yesterday,
and plans for lb
dent of this city, who was messen- spring training
campaign are bein
ger for four years to Joseph B. Ely
nlieted at the Braves' offices.
1
I
when the latter was governor of
1
10.11taic
confidential
I
recently
state,
and
the
secretary to Commissioner of Agriculture Gillett, was fired Monday
by the commissioner on orders of
BOSTON, Jan. 30, (INS)—Bank
! Commissioner Henry H. Pierce
Governor Curley.
today
was under orders from
Ray's place was taken by Edward
Governor
James M. Curley that Lenceforth all
L. King of Newton, a graduate of
state bank —liquidation
the Massachusetts Agricult,ural colmust he
handled by the state banking
Jege, now Massachusetts State coldepartment.
lege.
The governor issued the order
The appointment of King will come
following disclosure that during
before the Governor's Council today
two
periods, 1920-21 and 1931-34,
for confirmation.
$2,189,958 had been paid out of
At one time, during the period
depositors
money
for
liquidating expenses.
when Governor Ely was trying to
Any legal advice necessary
secure approval of his nominee for
in the
performance of duties in
the post of clerk of the District
liquidation
by
the
banking department, Governor
court here, the name of Ray was
Curley ordered, must come
mentioned as a possibility. Howfrom tlu
attorney general's oftic
ever, the nomination was not made.

Late to
Bank Liquidation
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Motor Car Assessments
Financed Half of :late's
Operating Costs in 1934
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to the state constitution.
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by constitutional convention. By
legislative amendment is meant
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and
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yers on Bank Work

TOUGH JOB FOR BUSHNELL
The election of Robert T. Bushnell, former district
attorney of Middlesex county, as president of the Republican
club of Massachusetts, represents a desperate move on the
part of the Bay State Republicans to regain their former
place in the political firmament.
Republicanism in this state was sick during the regime
of Judson Hannigan, and it is still far from being a well
subject. With Mr. Bushnell as the doctor, hired to hurry
(he party's convalescence, it may perk up momentarily
only to suffer a relapse if management of its affairs does
not suit the inner circle of higher-ups.
While it has been openly charged that the G. 0. P.
in Massachusetts lacked leadership in the campaigns of recent
yeais, there are other reasons which contributed to its
downfall. One of them was the increasing power of the
Democratic party, the popularity of its platforms and the
incerit../ of its personnel—all of which combined to cause
a great upheaval of forgotten men at the polls. The party
of wealth and power was simply snowed under in the revolution and took a merciless shellacking.
In Massachusetts, of course, the Republicans suffered
a major share of disappointments, and it is only natural that
they should vent their ire on the state's Democratic governor,
_lames M Curley. The man in the saddle is always the
targerfor7tbuse; but it so happens that in this case the Republicans have the misfortune of attacking a man who is a
mastcr at counter attack. Their expletives may turn out to 1
be boomeranging explosives.
At any rate, few will envy President Bushnell his
thankless job. His party is presently dead, waiting only
the services of cornnpr and mortician.

-

'6:46

BOSTON. Jan. 29 aTb—Pressing his
plans to make himself and state department heads all one family".
Governor James M. Curley told an
assembled group of them today to
tighten up the belts of their departments and make their administra: aons more efficient and cooperative.
He took occasion during the conference to lash out bitterly against
the fees paid to private attorneys .d
for work of reorganization and liquidation of closed banks, asserting that d,
such fees had
totaled
f',',2,200,00e, in
whereas, he maintained, the work ecould have been performed for less
ds
than half that sum.
The conference of virtually all department and divisional heads was
notable for the presence of the gov- pg
ernor's "brain trust" of professors irof economics from Massachusetts isuniversities and colleges. Thirteen Ldmembers of the "trust" were present ous
as observers, and afterward went in. to a private conference with the ate
.governor.
In
Curley was scathing in his criti- ties
cism of the fees paid in connection rewith closed banking institutions. and the
accused Governor Joseph B. Ely, his Was
predecessor, of seeing to it that a alts
large share of this legal work went .ate
to Ely's law firm, Ropes Gray, Boy- 'cldevi
n oarn
kd fPerkins of Boston.
'
orathich fees totaling$2 of
,
(Continued on Page Seven)
' 5ent
las.—ared
_.!ads
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and the
ing for the commonwealth
taxpayers.
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present
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incondition of the fish and textile
measdustries of the state and said
protect those
ures must be taken to
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products. He
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Massachusetts and that textiles were
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arriving at rates detrimental to
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he said, 3,000,0110 men
I
and mills.
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the 1
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time
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Is holding the bag,"
Boston. "It is 1
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Barry said tolls
white elephant.
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were not sufficient to
$350.000.
estimated annual deficit of
representatives )f
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Reception An
d
Gie.
Dance By Club
Governor James M. Curley
and ,
, his daughter, Miss
I were honored at a Mary Curley,
reception and
!dinner dancie at the
Commonwealth Country Club.
Newton, last
I night, attended
by more than 200
members and guests of the
1
The Governor and Miss club.
Curley,
I both of whom are
members of the
club, were in the
receiving line
with Arthur L. Race,
president of
the club. Mrs.
Robert E. Green
presented a bouquet of
roses to
Miss Curley in behalf
of the worn• en of the club.
• At the
conclusion of the dinner. I
Governor Curley smoke
informally about some
of his
periences. The dinnergolfing ex- '
was followed by dancing
until after midnight.

'

Ferdinand J. Blake,
chairman
of the house
charge of the acommittee, was in
rrangements. The
reception committee
consisted of
William P. Long,
Boston park
- 1com
i Hopper, D. S.
Scott and Sidney
David.
,
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• Name Goodwin
ReoistrarWhen
Ryan Is Ousted
Callahan Carries Out
Cox. Curlev's Order
To Change

•

BOSTON. Jan. 30 (United
Press)—ikforgan T. Ryan was removed as state registrar of motor vehicles today and
Former •
Registrar Frank A. (3ood win was
appointed to succeed him. The j
office carries a salary of $6,00O.
Removal of Ryan and appointmeat of Goodwin were made
known in a letter sent by William F. Callahan, state commis- 7
sioner of public works, to Governor Curley. Previously, the
chief executive had demanded
that Ryan he ousted and Goodwin
be named as his successor.

registrar of motor vehicles and apPoint Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar, in his place.
The Governor demanded Ryan's removal last Friday, but Callahan was
over
in Washington on state business was
the week-end and no action
taken. Callahan returned last night,
uncommunicative.
the
State House circles were certain act
Public works commissioner would that
today, and there was a report
the Governor would seek confirmathe
(Special to The Gazette)
tion of Goodwin's appointment at
STATE HOUSE, Boston—A complete overhauling of the system which regular executive council meeting this
has been in use in the handling of the closed banks of the state by the state afternoon.
banking department, including the discharge of all the liquidating agents, will
go into effect, Governor Curley told a large group of department heads at the
State House yesterday afternoon.
In an attack on the methods purSenator William F. Madden's name
A similar system prevails at the State Popped up again. Senator Madden
department,
banking
sUed by the
last
prison at Charlestown, the Governor was convicted in Federal court
methods which, he alleged, have cost
forging CWA work slips and
of
week
was
informed.
i;
the depositors more than $1,000,000
den
anS
o hnegidhis
f.alssi
duysov
jAeocpaaure
According to the Governor, there is
which otherwise would have been
atee was tin
h
guns
his
turned
theirs, the governor
decided to meet
danger of pollution along the Merris
on the "outside cotmsel" retained and mack river, arising from the many again today to decide what action, if
declared that in virtually every one of industrial plants on its shcres and he any, should be taken against Madden.
the bank reorganizations or liquida- suggested that the metropolitan wa- The 16 said they were indisagreetions the firm of Ropes, Gray and ter district look into this potential ment with President James G. Moran,
Boyden, with which former Governor source of danger to the public health. Mansfield Republican, who expressed
conviction
Ely had been associated, secured fees.
He was reminded by Eugene C. Hult- the opinion that Madden's
"Evidently," the governor went on, man, chairman of the metropolitan would not endanger his Serrate seat.
addressing
"the banking department of our state water district that such projects were
Gov. James M. Curley,
was conducted printipally for the handled by the department of public Democratic members of the Legislaat the i
and
benefit of a group of attorneys
ture at their first luncheon
health and not, his division.
that state
their friends, for there was one firm
William F. Callahan, commissioner Boston City club, declared
on the list which was in on every of public works informed the Gov- department heads in the past did not
bank and the lion's share of the pay- ernor that he was ready for submis- take orders from anyone, but in the
ments went to the best known legal sion, public works projects to the future they were going to take orfirms of the state, firms known as
the, executive department.
amount of $67,000.000. Among these ders from
political lawyers."
on public safety today
Committee
were plans for new vadways and the
providing for the reinstatebill
The governor added that the activia
heard
rnination of grade crossings. The
ties of the attorneys should be in- el,
Charles T. Beaupre as captain
commissioner said $10,000,000 more ment of
officer of the state
vestigated.
executive
and
imbe spent on the water way
The criticism leveled by the Gov- could
developprovements, these to include
ernor at the banking department came
Two petitions seeking adoption of
harbor and extension
when he addressed a conference of ment of Boston
resolutions requesting Congress and
pier.
Commonwealth
virtually all of the departmental and of
President Roosevelt to withdraw diploCommissioner of Correction Lyman matic relations with,Mexico came bedivisional heads of the state governspent
be
could
$4,650,000
that
stated
ment in the Gardner Auditorium on
fore the committee on constitutional
of the 'State prison law today.
the subject of cooperation, economy for the demolition
erection of a
the
and
Charlestown
at
The joint judiciary committee heard
and efficiency.
there, for
petition today to make poultry ste
Alter citing a number of instances modern receiving institution
a
Norfolk prison ing a felony.
in which he believed that several hun- the enlargement of the
construction of an
Samuel York, commissioner of condreds of thousands of dollars could be colony, and for the
servation, told the trustees of public
saved the taxpayers through the institution or insane prisoners.
Dr. Winfred Overholser, commis- reservations yesterday he planned to
lessening in automobile traveling exmental dis- establish state reservations within 15
penses, telephone calls outside of de- sioner of the department of
why
partment quarters, etc., the Governor eases, was asked by the Governor use mries of every city in the state.
The House committee on elections
advised the sober-faced audience that there is no sprinkler system in
ill yesterday voted an examination and
"egotism and smug complacency must in the hospitals for the mentally
here
inmates
that
fact
the
be replaced by efficiency and econ- despite
housed "behind steel gratings and
omy."
Curley said it is difficult to make steel doors." The commissioner said
state departments self-sustaining. The that there is fire protection in the inonly one that is, he said, is the de- stitutions but that proposals for the
partment of fisheries and game which installation of the sprinkler system
supports itself with revenue from per- from time to time have been turned
mits. He suggested that other depart- down.
The governor brought the conference
ments that give permits ought to seek
to use their revenue to make the de- to an end by stating that another one
would be held in a month, at which
partments self-sustaining.
Charles P. Howard, chairman of the time he suggested that the various decommission on administration and fi- partment heads present plans for
nance, said too many vouchers go economical administration, larger rev- ,
through the comptroller's office which enues and greater services to the pubcould be done away with and also said lic.
great cuts in the cost of travel aye
"We are all one family from now
on," he declared. "No longer, indepossible.
The Governor could not understand pendent agencies." (C)
why the commissioner a banks and
banking should spend $1,272,000 in
legal services in connection with closed
banks when the duties could be just
as well performed by the attorney
BOSTON (IP)—The names of Ryan
general's department. The figure referred to was for a period of tour and O'dodwin figured prominently in
today's activities on Beacon Hill.
years.
It was believed William F. Callahan.
Arthur E. Lyman, state commisstoner of correction, said that the commissioner of public works. would ,
Sherb:rn prison for women still uses accede to Governor Curley's demand
the old bucket system for saiytatlon. that he remove Morgan T. Ryan as i
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counting of all ballots cast in the 1211:
Bristol district, embracing two FBI
River wards and Westport. in the recent election. The action resulted
from a contest waged by Cyrus C
Rounseville (R.), for the seat of Representative J. Dolan Hathaway (D.)

BOY
How pleasant it is to watch your
boy and his pal from down the
street. How thrilling it is to watch
each grow in strength of character
and body through the strenuous
games, the spirit of give and take.
And in the background is a third ,
pal—an unfailing friend whose every contact brings added strength!
to fight the battle of life. This pal ,r
iq Wason-Mscnonald's Milk, "aCure's purest. richest food for growing pals. . . . Put your order in
today for
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TOUGH JOB FOR BUSHNELL
l.
The election of Robert T. Bushnell, former district
attorney of Middlesex county, as president of the Republican
club of Massachusetts, represents a desperate move on the
part of the Bay State Republicans to regain their former
place in the political firmament.
Republicanism in this state was sick during the regime
of Judson Hannigan, and it is still far from being a well
subject. 'kith Mr. Bushnell as the doctor, hired to hurry
the party's convalescence, it may perk up momentarily
only to suffer a relapse if management of its affairs does
ot suit the i:lner circle of higher-ups.
While it has been openly charged that the G. 0. P.
in Massachusetts lacked leadership in the campaigns of recent
years, there are other reasons which contributed to its
downfall. One of them was the increasing power of the
Democratic party, the popularity of its platforms and the
sincerity of its personnel—all of which combined to cause
a great upheaval of forgotten men at the polls. The party
of wealth and power was simply snowed under in the revolution and took a merciless shellacking.
In Massachusetts, of course, the Republicans suffered
a major share of disappointments, and it is only natural that ,
they should vent their ire on the state's Democratic governor,
James M Curley. The man in the saddle is always the
targeritr—ahuse; but it so happens that in this case the Republicans have the misfortune of attacking a man who is a
master at counter attack. Their expletives may turn out to
be boomeranging explosives.
At any rate, few will envy President Bushnell his
thankless job. His party is presently dead, waiting only
the services of comnpr and mortician.
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urleys Given
Reception And
Dance By Club
Governor

James M. Curley and i
I his daughter, Miss
Mary Curley,1
'were honored at a
reception and
dinner danove at the
Commonwealth Country Club,
Newton, last
night, attended by
more than 200
members and guests of the
club.
The Governor and
Miss Curley,
both of whom are
members of the
club, were in the
receiving line
with Arthur L. Race,
president of
the club. Mrs.
Robert E. Green
presented a bouquet of
roses to
Miss Curley in
behalf of the women of the club.
1
' At the
conclusion of the dinner, I
Governor Curley spoke
informally about some
of his golfing
experiences.
The dinner was
followed by dancing
until after midnight.

I

I

'

1Ferdinand J. Blake,
chairman
of the house
charge of the committee, was in
arrangements. The
reception committee
consisted of
William P. Long,
Boston park
.
commissioner. chairman;
Glen
1 Hopper, D. S.
Scott and Sidney
David.
'
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'Name Goodwin
RegistrarWhen
Ryan Is Ousted
Carries Out
Gov. Curlev's Order
i;
To Change

Callahan

•

Press Clipping Service

BOSTON. Jan. 30 (United ,
Press i—Morgan T. Ryan was removed as state registrar of motor vehicles today and
Former Registrar Frank A. Goodwin was
appointed to succeed him. The
office carries a salary of $6,000.
Removal of Ryan and appointment of Goodwin
were made I
known in a letter sent by William F. Callahan, state commissioner of public works. to Governor Curley.
Previously, the
chief executive
had
demanded
that Ryan be ousted and Goodwin ;
be named as his, successor.

registrar of motor vehicles and appoint Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar, in his place.
The Governor demanded Ryan's removal last Friday, but Callahan was
over
ill Washington on state business was
the week-end and no action
night,
taken. Callahan returned last
uncommunicative.
the
State House circles were certain act
public works commissioner would
that
today, and there was a report
confirmathe Governor would seek
the
(Special to The Gazette)
tion of Goodwin's appointment at
STATE HOUSE, Boston—A complete overhauling of the system which regular executive council meeting this
has been in use in the handling of the closed banks of the state by the state afternoon.
banking department, including the discharge of all the liquidating agents, will
go into effect, Governor Curley told a large group of department heads at the
State House yesterday afternoon.
Senator William F. Madden's name
In an attack on the methods purA similar system prevails at the State popped up again. Senator Madden
sued by the banking department,
prison at Charlestown, the Governor was convicted in Federal court last
and
methods which, he alleged, have cost
week of forging CWA work slips
the depositors more than $1,000,000 was informed.
jeopardy of losing his Senin
was
he
16
According to the Governer, there is
which otherwise would have been
ate seat. A caucus was held and
theirs, the governor turned his guns danger of pollution along the Merri- Republican Senators decided to inee:,
on the "outside counsel" retained and mack river, arising from the many again today to decide what action, if
declared that in virtually every one of industrial plants on its shcres and he any, should be taken against Madden.
the bank reorganizations or liquida- suggested that the metropolitan wa- The 16 said they were in disagreetions the firm of Ropes, Gray and ter district look into this potential ment with President James G. Moran.
Boyden, with which former Governor source of danger to the public health. Mansfield Republican, who expressed
conviction
Ely had been associated, secured fees.
He was reminded by Eugene C. Hult- the opinion that Madden's
"Evidently," the governor went on, man, chairman of the metropolitan would not endanger his Seffate seat.
addressing
"the banking department of our state water district that such projects were
Gov. James M. Curley.
was conducted principally for the handled by the department of public Democratic members of the Legislaat the
benefit of a group of attorneys and health and not, his division,
ture at their first luncheon
that state
their friends, for there was one firm
William F. Callahan, commissioner Boston City club, declared
on the list which was in on every of public works informed the Gov- department heads in the past did not
bank and the lion's share of the pay- ernor that he was ready for submis- take orders from anyone, but in the
were going to take orments went to the best known legal
sion, public works projects to the future they
firms of the state, firms known as
from the, executive department.
amount of $67,000,000. Among these ders
political lawyers."
Committee on public safety today
were plans for new toadways and the
providing for the reinstateThe governor added that the activicrossings. The heard a bill
grade
of
elimination
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ties of the attorneys should be inCharles
of
ment
commissioner said $10,000,000 more
officer of the state
vestigated.
executive
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be spent on the water way imThe criticism leveled by the Gov- could
police.
provements, these to include developernor at the banking department came
Two petitions seeking adoption of
of Boston harbor and extension
when he addressed a conference of ment
resolutions requesting Congress and
Commonwealth pier.
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ment in the Gardner Auditorium on stated that
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After citing a number af instances
a
the Norfolk prison tag a felony.
in which he believed that several hun- the enlargement of
of an
construction
the
colony,
for
and
Samuel York, commissioner of condreds of thousands of dollars could be
servation, told the trustees of public
saved the taxpayers through the institution for insane prisoners.
Dr. Winfred Overholser, commis- reservations yesterday he planned to
lessening in automobile traveling exmental dis- establish state reservations within 15
penses, telephone calls outside of de- sioner of the department of
Governor why miles of every city in the state.
partment quarters, etc., the Governor eases, was asked by the
in use
The House committee on elections
advised the sober-faced audience that there is no sprinkler system
ill yesterday voted an examination and
"egotism and smug complacency must In the hospitals for the mentally
here
inmates
be replaced by efficiency and econ- despite the fact that
housed "behind steel gratings and
omy."
Curley said it is difficult to make steel doors." The commissioner said
state departments self-sustaining. The that there is fire protection in the inonly one that is, he said, is the de- stitutions but that proposals for the
S'
partment of fisheries and game which installation of the sprinkler system
supports itself with revenue from per- from time to time have been turned
mits. He suggested that other depart- down.
The governor brought the conference
ments that give permits ought to seek
to use their revenue to make the de- to an end by stating that another one
would be held in a month, at which *?'
partments self-sustaining.
Charles P. Howard, chairman of the time he suggested that the various decommission on administration and fi- partment heads present plans for !;
nance, said too many vouchers go economical administration, larger revthrough the comptroller's office which enues and greater services to the pubcould be done away with and also said lic.
great cuts in the cost of travel are
"We are all one family from now t.
possible.
on," he declared. "No longer, inde#
The Governor could not understand pendent agencies." (C)
why the commissioner of banks and
banking should spend $1,272,000 in
legal services in connection with closed
banks when the duties could be just
as well performed by the attorney
BOSTON (Th—The names of Ryan
general's department. The figure referred to was for a period of four and Goodwin figured prominently in
today's activities on Beacon Hill.
years.
It was believed William F. Callahan.
Arthur E. Lyman, state commissioner of correcticn, said that the commissioner of public works, would
SherIrrn prison for women still uses i accede to Governor Curley's demand
the old bucket system for sanitation. that he remove Morgan T. Ryan as
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counting of all ballots cast in the 12th
Bristol district, embracing two Fall
River wards and Westport. in the recent election. The action resulted
from a contest waged by Cyrus C.
Rounseville (R.). for the seat of Representative J. Dolan Hathaway (D.)
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Curley's Budget
The budget that Governor Curley has
-submitted to the Legislature is the most orthodox development to date in its sponsor's
administration of the office of chief executive of the commonwealth.
It provides for a relatively small increase
In expenditures by the state this year—about
*4,000m0—an increase that is explained in
part by the need of more money to operate
state institutions because these institutions
have more inmates.
It provides for continuance of the diversion ,of $10,000,000 from the state highway
fund for welfare purposes, a diversion in
which the depression has accustomed us
It provides for a reduction of $500,000
In the state tax, which would be welcome to
all who are eager for lover levies on personal property and real estate.
The most unusual provision, that for a
surtax of 10 per cent on all corporation, in- I
come, and inheritance taxes, as a means of
obtaining revenue with which to balance the
budget, is not without precedent, this tax
being used in 1923 to make up revenue lost
when the court decided that a national
bank tax was unconstitutional.
Some of the recommendations that increase the size of the budget, are sensible.
It is wise to place the state police under the
supervision of the attorney general. It is
wise to put employes of state institutions on
a 48-hour week. It is wise to advertise the
recreational facilities of Massachusetts.
Whether or not, under existing financial
conditions, it is wise to spend money on
these projects and reforms is a matter for
the Legislature to decide. Wisdom by itself
Cannot justify increased expenditures; power to pay without hardship must be the
principal factor in a decision for or against
such increases.
Prevention, if it is possible, of any increase in the budget and resort to the surtax to effect a larger decrease in the state
tax than Curley proposes seems to us wiser
than increasing the budget and using the
surtax principally for the purpose of obtaining budgetary equilibrium.
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official who insisted on holding school
sessions last 4 •• was the best.
AUNT OF FIVE IN SCHO

Fears Too
Much Honesty

•

1
"`"
GOVERNOR WILL
GIVE ORDERS TO
THE DEPT HEADS

To the Editor of The Gazette: In
your editorial of Friday night headed,
"Ousting of Storey," you mention the
fact that Storey's the type of a man
who would lean backward in an effort to be straight. While Mr. Storey
Rein in the
may be the finest type of a man, the Have Had Free
very fact that he leans backward
Past. Says Curley, and
makes a case against him because he
Have Overlooked the Fact
surely will be unjust in his efforts to
They Work for Taxpayers
be just to the opposition.
There is much criticism of Govi Special to The News)
ernor Curley because of his efforts to
House. Boston, Jan. 30-State
put his—gubernatorial house in order Gov. James M. Curley, addressing
but he was elected by a great major- Democratic members of the legislaity and it was the will of the voters , ture at their first luncheon at the
that he be governor and no doubt! Boston City Club, declared that state
It was their intent that he receive ail department heads in the past did
of the cooperation of the legislative' not take orders from anyone, but in
and executive bodies during his term . the future they were going to take
of office. I believe that he is abso- orders from • the executive departlutely right in removing any man who ment.
According to legislators who atis going to hamper his administration,
was
just as the head of a corporation tended the luncheon. which
harmony,
would remove any deadwood that had marked with the utmost
dethe
that
asserted
a tendency to cramp his style. The the governor
had a free rein in
Boston Finance commission was in- partment heads
at times apparently
tending to do a little political wrench- the past and fact they were workthe
throwing into the executive ma- overlooked
and the
Commonwealth
the
chinery and those who had I. W. W. ing for
taxpayers.
from
blue
envelope
the
tendencies got
The chief executive said that he
the boss. Gaspar Bacon, the politi- had called the department heads tocal champion of the Republican party, gether fo rthe purpose of discussing
about gang rule but has this and other matters with them.
is
.
. howling
The governor did not discuss pendEAGLE
ing legislation. but Rep. Daniel Honan of Winthrop. chairman in charge
Lawrence, Mass.
of the luncheon, declared that the
members should work hand in hand
with the governor and he in turn
with them for the good of the state.
, Discussing the present situation of
i he fish and textile industries in this
tate, Gov. Curley declared that steps
hould be takeu to protect these inustries from
Cheap Foreign Goods
y means of a higher tariff. He pointd out that Japan is sending swordish to this state while textile goods
re coming in at rates detrimental
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Jan. 29.
o the industries here. He maintained
—Gov. Curley yesterday called upon
hat if such steps were taken 3,000,Attorney-General Paul A. Dever to
00 men could be put to work in the
ilLs and fishing industry.
inform him as to the amount of
The governor, according to the legmoney paid by the State during the
stators, also took a fling at chamPas* ten years to outside attorneys
commerce, declaring that they
retained in the handling of the af- ,•ers ofmost of their time drawing up
pend
fairs of closed banks and the amount resolutions.
of service rendered by those persons
The governor said he discussed
ith Payson Smith, state cornfoi the compensation given.
issioner of education, the establishApproximately $1..000,000 has been
schools of the state
paid out, the governor said,.to men ment in public
courses in economics, which he felt
who desire to keep their names on
were necessary.
the State payroll for the rest of
The chief executive asserted that if
their lives.
the Democrats did the right thing in
During the past ten years, approx. public office there never would be
Democrat changing
imately 20 banks were taken over by the necessity of a
party enrollment to that of a
the state banking department.
In his
Republican.
some instances these institutions
were merged with others and M
other cases their affairs were put in
the hands of liquidating agents. The
legal affairs, an important part of
the work of straightening out the
business of the institutions, were
handled by private counsel, not by
the assistant attorney generals of
the state.
In discussing the matter with
newspapermen, the governor pointed
out that the compensation of the
attorneys is paid by the depositors,
among whom has been the Commonwealth itself. 11 the private counsel
live long enough, he claimed, there
will be no money left to distribute
to the depositors. He felt that some
definite policy should be established
end said that he would take this
matter up at the conference he is
to hold today with state department
heads and economic advisors from
the 22 universities of the State.
-.***"'"•I'oeirrrtrrnirriniTg.
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LIQUIDATION COSTS
SOUGHT BY CURLEY
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thr

CURLEY HITS
HUGE FEES TO
BANK AGENTS
BOSTON, Jan. 30.—UP)—Prominent, Massachusetts attorneys including members of the law firm
with which former Gov. Ely at one
time was associated, received $2,189,958 in fees and expenses "out
of the pockets" of depositors in
closed banks, Gov. Curley has
charged.

Goodwin Ma
Former I

Happy birthday, Mr.
President, anti
happy returns of the day!
Senator Huey Long
knows all the
answers. Now it's the
Co. of Louisiana that isStandard Oil
plotting his
death.
Gov. Curley will not view
the State
House family with favor,
it seems, until not one friend or
supporter
predecessor, Mr. Ely, remains of his
in the
service.
Buy a ticket whether
or not you can
go to the president's
birthday anniversary ball. Seventy
cents of the dollar will go for the
rehabilitation of
local infantile paralysi
s victims.
Maybe Joe McKenney, B. C. football coach, confirmed as a new member, will teach the Boston Fin. Com.
to use the forward pass. Up to now
the commission has used only the
scrimmage.

Before a gathering of State department officials yesterday, the chief
executive castigated the method of
f"'
I
liquidating closed banks whereby "pocdri te fit Iv
'
, t4.1 0.41
litical lawyers" and a ''privileged
I clique of attorneys" had been paid
4
large sums for doing work that might
Cern.(4
7
have been carried on by the attorneygeneral's office.
GAZETTE
Curley said he would direct the
Taunt
on, Mass.
State bank commission to conclude
liquidations of the institutions and
ordered sale of seven large buildings
which were foreclosed and bought by
the commissioner.
"The whole situation is shocking,"
ed at about $100,000.
Curley said, "when it is considered
that the plunder which has gone into
the pockets of these men has been
WOULD matrix PAYMENTS
•
taken directly out of the pockets of
TO MASSACHUSETTS
the unfortunate depositors in the
closed institutions. It calls for a
BOSTON, Jan. 30.—Gov. ..Curley
thorough cleaning out and for steps
will consult federal officials during
through which the people may regain
his N .sit to Washington this
week
that part of the profits from these
concerning payments of United
transactions, which is unconscionStates
funds
to
Massachusetts, a
able."
matter in which he says this
Will Seek to Recover.
state
was neglected up to the
start of
While admitting the improbability
this year. The governor has
also
of the State's recovering any of the
requested State. Treas. Charles F.
money, the governor said he had reHarley
to assign a legal assistant
quested Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever to
to Washington to confer with
1.7.0tbegin an immediate investigation.
ed States authorities in
The liquidations referred to by the
followii e
op his drive to obtain
governor occurred while Joseph C.
feder.0
money for Massachusetts
Allen of Springfield and Arthur Guy
projects.
The
federal
commiss
government is alwere State bank
ioners.
ready committed to a grant
The governor said the firm of
of $6,000,000
to
the
Ropes, Gray, Boyden & Perkins, of
Commonwealth, the
governo
r
says,
but paid out only
which Ely formerly was a member,
$4500 of that sum up to
was employed in most of the liquidathe first
of
this
year,
tions. The firm, according to Curwhen Gov. Curley took
office.
ley, received $85,309.75 for the work.
"I believe it advisable
Referring to Maj. Judson Hannito send
somebody down to Washin
gan, retiring president of the Repubgton ' to
Massach
the
usetts,
as
expedite the payments to
lican Club of
Massachusetts," the governor
''water boy of the republican party,"
said.
father,
Hannig
an and his
Curley said
Gov. C
vill leave Boston on
John E. Hannigan, had been paid ' the midn gist train tOnight
for New
• York, and thence
$3900 and $39,000, respectively.
to
Robert T. Bushnell, former disto attend the White Washington,
House dinner
trict-attorney of Middlesex county
as a guest of th9
president. The
and president-elect of the Republigovernor will, Arat
attend the
can Club, "another one of the water
president's birthday ball
here, how:
boys," received $33,000 as a liquidatever.
ing lawyer, the governor charged.
Others on the governor's list included Leopold Goulston, $22,500; Leo
M. Harlow, manager of the gubernatorial campaign of Gen. Charles H.
Cole, $21,750; John E. Swift, at present a Superior court judge, $16,900;
Joseph F. Gargan, son-in-law of former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of
B.oston, $14,100 and Lame Brown,
$9575.
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Boston, Jan. 30 (43)—The names
of Ryan and Goodwin
figured
prominently in today's activiti
es
on Beacon Hill.
It was believed William F.
Callahan, commissioner of public
works, would accede to Gov.
Curley's demand that he remove
Morgan T. Ryan as registrar
of
motor vehicles and appoint Frank
A. Goodwin, former registrar,
in
his place.
The governor demanded Ryan's
removal last Friday, but Callah
an
was in Washington on state business over the week-end and
no
action was taken. Callahan
returned last night, uncomm
unicative.
State house circles were certain
the public works commis
sioner
would act today, and there was
a
report that the governor would
seek confirmation of Goodwi
n's
appointment at the regular executive council meeting this
afternoon.

l

There was a great deal of Informal debate over Gov. Curley'
s
charges that the funds of deposit
ors in closed banks had been
recklessly spent in the process of
liquidation and that most of the
money for liquidation had gone
to
"political attorneys."
Gov. Curley said yesterday that
more than $2,000,000 had been
taken from the assets of closed
trust companies in Massachusetts
during the past few years and
paid to liquidating agents and
their attorneys.
He said he would direct the
bank commissioner to discharge
all liquidating agents and their
attorneys at once and henceforth
obtain legal advice from the
attorney-general.
Sen. William F. Madden's name
popped up again.
Sen. Madden was convicted in
federal court last week of forging
CWA work slips and he was in
jeopardy of losing his senate seat.
A caucus was held and 16 Republican senators decided • to meet
again today to decide what action.
if any, should be taken against
Madden.
The 16 said they were in disagreement with President James
G. Moran, Republican, who e

Brockton Agents 3iven
$39,000 in Liquidation.
Gov. Curley's figures show that
liquidating agents in charge of assets of the two closed trust companies here have received a total of
$39,063.50. This figure is made up.
according to the sums cited by the
governor, of $26,763.50 to Thomas F.
Quinn and $12,300 to Francis a
Burns,
Mr. Quinn has been agent at the
Plymouth County Trust Co. since
liquidation began, and for the past
several months has also had charge
of assets of the Brockton Trwl Company, which formerly had been handled by Francis B. Burns as agent.
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The budget that Governor_ Curley has
submitted to the Legislature is the most orthodox development to date in its sponsor's
administration of the office of chief executive of the commonwealth.
It provides for a relatively small increase
In expenditures by the state this year—about
$4„000,000—an increase that is explained in
part by the need of more money to operate
state institutions because these institutions
have more inmates.
It provides for continuance of the diversion ,of $10,000,000 from the state highway
fund for welfare purposes, a diversion in
which the depression has accustomed us"
It provides for a reduction of $500,000
in the state tax, which would be welcome to
all who are eager for loWer levies on personal property and real estate.
The most unusual provision, that for a
surtax of 10 per cent on all corporation, income, and inheritance taxes, as a means of
obtaining revenue with which to balance the
budget, is not without precedent, this tax
being used in 1923 to make up revenue lost
when the court decided that a national
bank tax was unconstitutional.
Some of the recommendations that increase the size of the budget, are sensible.
It is wise to place the state police under the
supervision of the attorney general. It is ,
wise to put employes of state institutions on
a 48-hour week. It is wise to advertise the
recreational facilities of Massachusetts.
Whether or not, under existing financial
conditions, it is wise to spend money on
these projects and reforms is a matter for
the Legislature to decide. Wisdom by itself
Cannot justify increased expenditures; power to pay without hardship must be the
principal factor in a decision for or against
such increases.
Prevention, if it is possible, of any increase in the budget and resort to the surtax to effect a larger decrease in the state
tax than Curley proposes seems to us wiser
than increasing the budget and using the
surtax principally for the purpose of obtaining budgetary equilibrium.
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GOVERNOR WILL
GIVE ORDERS TO
II THE DEPT HEADS

Fears Too
Much Honesty

To the Editor of The Gazette: In
your editorial of Friday night headed,
"Ousting of Storey," you mention the
fact that Storey's the type of a man
who would lean backward in an effort to be straight. While Mr. Storey
Rein in the
may be the finest type of a man, the Have Had Free
ana
Curley,
very fact that he leans backward
Past Says
makes a case against him because he
the Fact
Overlooked
Have
surely will be unjust in his efforts to
They Work for Taxpayers
be just to the opposition.
There is much criticism of Gov(Special to The News)
ernor Curley because of his efforts to
House, Boston, Jan. 30—
State
put his-giebernatorial house in order
James M. Curley, addressing
Gov.
majorgreat
a
but he was elected by
Democratic members of the legislaity and It was the will of the voters ture at their first luncheon at the
that he be governor and no doubt Boston City Club, declared that state
it was their intent that he receive all department heads in the past did
of the cooperation of the legislative lot take orders from anyone, hut in
and executive bodies during his term he future they were going to take
of office. I believe that he is abso- rders from • the executive departent.
lutely right in removing any man who
According to legislators who atis going to hamper his administration,
was
nded the luncheon. which
just as the head of a corporation
arked with the utmost harmony,
would remove any deadwood that had
that the dea tendency to cramp his style. The he governor asserted free rein in
a
Boston Finance commission was in- artment heads had
e past and at times apparently
tending to do a little political wrenchthe fact they were workverlooked
mathrowing into the executive
g for the Commonwealth and the
chinery and those who had I. W. W.
xpayers.
tendencies got the blue envelope from
The chief executive said that he
the boss. Gaspar Bacon, the politid called the department heads tocal champion of the Republican party,
titer fo rthe purpose of discussing
Is howling about gang rule but has
Is and other matters with them.
he forgotten the late burlesque that
The governor did not discuss pendhe assisted Joe Ely to put on during
g legislation, but Rep. Daniel Hothe last few weeks of Ely's adminisan of Winthrop, chairman in charge
tration? Both he and Ely proved f the luncheon, declared that the
that they were poor sports and could
embers should work hand in hand
not take it and now that some of the
ith the governor and he in turn
plans that were hatched by a lot of with them for the good of the state.
Discussing the present situation of
sore heads have gang agley, they are
this
crying, "Wolf! Wolf!" James M. Cur- he fish and textile industries insteps
ley is governor—work with him so tate, 001'. Curley declared that inthese
that he may get you work and wages. hould be taken to protect
ustries from
(Signed)
Cheap Foreign Goods
LEO J. RYAN.of a higher tariff. He pointmeans
y
swordI iniUurri UiUuirh.ii.i
d out that Japan is sending
ish to this state while textile goods
re coming in at rates detrimental
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Jan. 29.
o the industries here. He maintained
—Gov. Curley yesterday called upon
hat if such steps were taken 3.000,Attorney-General Paul A. Dever to
00 men could be put to work in the
ills and fishing industry.
inform him as to the amount of
The governor, according to the legmoney paid by the State during the
also took a fling at chamislators,
attorneys
to
outside
years
ten
Pa*
of commerce, declaring that they
retained in the handling of the af- bers most of their time drawing up
spend
fairs of closed banks and the amount resolutions.
of service rendered by those persons
The governor said he discussed
for the compensation given.
with Payson Smith, state comestablishApproximately $1,000,000 has been missioner of education, the the state
public schools of
paid out, the governor said,.to men ment in
he felt
which
economics,
courses in
who desire to keep their names on were necessary.
the State payroll for the rest of
The chief executive asserted that if
their lives.
the Democrats did the right thing in
During the past ten years, approx. public office there never would be
changing
imately 20 banks were taken over by the necessity of a Democrat
enrollment to that of a
the state banking department.
In his party
Republican.
some instances these institutions
—.manna
were merged with others and in
other cases their affairs were put in
the hands of liquidating agents. The
legal affairs, an important part of
the work of straightening out the
business of the institutions, were
handled by private counsel, not by
the assistant attorney generals of
the state.
In discussing the matter with
newspapermen, the governor pointed
out that the compensation of the
attorneys is paid by the depositors,
among whom has been the Commonwealth itself. If the private counsel
live long enough, he claimed, there
will be no money left to distribute
to the depositors. He felt that some
definite policy should be establieled
end said that he would take this
matter up at the conference he
is
to hold today with state
department
heads and economic advisors from
the 22 universities of the State.
.11L
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CURLEY HITS
ONE FEES TO
BANK AGENTS
BOSTON, Jan. 30.—UP1—Prominent Massachusetts attorneys including members of the law firm
with which former Gov. Ely at fine
time was associated, received $2,189,958 in fees and expenses "out
of the pockets" of depositors in
closed banks, Gov. Curley has
charged.
Before a gathering of State department officials yesterday, the chief
executive castigated the method of
I liquidating closed banks whereby "political lawyers" and a "privileged
clique of attorneys" had been paid
large sums for doing work that might
have been carried on by the attorneygeneral's office.
Curley said he would direct the
State bank commission to conclude
liquidations of the institutions and
ordered sale of seven large buildings
which were foreclosed and bought by
the commissioner.
"The whole situation is shocking,"
Curley said, "when it is considered
that the plunder which has gone into
the pockets of these men has been
taken directly out of the pockets of
the unfortunate depositors in the
closed institutions. It calls for a
thorough cleaning out and for steps
through which the people may regain
that part of the profits from these
transactions, which is unconscionable."
Will Seek to Recover.
While admitting the improbability
of the State's recovering any of the
money, the governor said he had requested Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever to
begin an immediate investigation.
The liquidations referred to by the
governor occurred while Joseph C.
Allen of Springfield and Arthur Guy
were State bank commissioners.
The governor said the firm of
Ropes, Gray, Boyden & Perkins, of
which Ely formerly was a member,
was employed in most of the liquidations. The firm, according to Curley, received $85,309.75 for the work.
Referring to Maj. Judson Hannigan, retiring president of the Republican Club of Massachusetts. as the
"water boy of the republican party,"
Curley said Hannigan and his father,
John E. Hannigan, had been paid
$3900 and $39,000, respectively.
Robert T. Bushnell, former district-attorney of Middlesex county
and president-elect of the Republican Club, "another one of the water
boys," received $33,000 as a liquidating lawyer, the governor charged.
Others on the governor's list included Leopold Goulston, $22,500; Leo
M. Harlow, manager of the gubernatorial campaign of Gen. Charles H.
Cole, $21,750; John E. Swift, at present a Superior court judge, $16,900;
Joseph F. Gargan, son-in-law of former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of
Boston, $14,100 and Lame Brown,
$9575.

Brockton Agents 3iven
$39,000 in Liquidation.
Gov. Curley's figures show that
liquidating agents in charge of assets of the two closed trust companies here have received a total of
$39,063.50. This figure is made up,
according to the sums cited by the
governor, of $26,763.50 to Thomas F.
Quinn and $12,300 to Francis B.
Burns.
Mr. Quinn has been agent at the
Plymouth County Trust Co., eince
liquidation began, and for the past
several months has also had charge
of assets of the Brockton Trust Company, which formerly had been handled by Francis B. Burns as agent.

Goodwin Ma
Former I

Happy birthday, Mr.
President, ana
happy returns of the day!
Senator Huey Long knows
all the
answers. Now it's the
Co. of Louisiana that isBtandard Oil
plotting his
death.
Gov. Curly will not view
the State
House family with favor,
it seems, until not one friend or
supporter of his
predecessor, Mr. Ely, remains
in the
service.
Buy a ticket whether or
not you can
go to the president's
birthday anniversary ball. Seventy
cents of the dollar will go for the
rehabilitation of
local infantile paralysis
victims.
Maybe Joe McKenney, B. C. football coach, confirmed as a new member, will teach the Boston Fin. Corn.
to use the forward pass. Up to now
the commission has used only the
scrimmage..
Ce t-A
?a-yr,

f4-1.
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WOULD HURRY PAYMENTS TO MASSACHUSETTS
..
BOSTON, Jan. 30.—Gov. ,Curley
will consult federal officials during
his \ At to Washington this week
concerning payments of United
States funds to Massachusetts, a
matter in which be says this state
was neglected up to the start
of
this year. The governor has also
requested State. Treas. Charles F.
Hurley to assign a legal assistant
lo Washington to confer with
Heeled States authorities in followity:
If' his drive to obtain
federal
money for Massachusetts projects.
The federal government is
already committed to a grant of
$6,000,000 to the Commonwealth,
the
governor says, but paid out
only
$4500 of that sum up to the
first
of this year, when Gov. Curley
took
office.
"I believe it advisable to
send
somebody down to Washington
to
expedite the payments to Massachu
setts," the governor said.
Gov. C
vill leave Boston on
the midn ght train tonight
for New
York, and thence to
Washingt
on,
to attend the White House
dinner
as a guest of th9.
president. The
governor will lira attend
the
president's birthday ball here,
hole:
ever.

I
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Boston, Jan. 30 (W)—The names
of Ryan and Goodwin figured
prominently in today's activities
on Beacon Hill.
It was believed William F. Callahan, commissioner of public
works, would accede to Gov. Cur,.
ley's demand that he remove
Morgan T. Ryan as registrar of
motor vehicles and appoint Frank
A. Goodwin, former registrar, in
his place.
The governor demanded Ryan's
removal last Friday, but Callahan
was in Washington on state business over the week-end and no
action was taken. Callahan returned last night, uncommunicative.
State house circles were certain
the public works commissio
ner.,
would act today, and there was a
report that the governor wouid
seek confirmation of Goodwin's
appointment at the regular executive council meeting this afternoon.

1

There was a great deal of informal debate over Gov. Curley's
charges that the funds of depositors in closed banks had been
recklessly spent in the process of
liquidation and that most of the
money for liquidation had gone to
"political attorneys."
Gov. Curley said yesterday that
more than $2,000,000 had been
taken from the assets of closed
trust companies in Massachusetts
during the past few years and
paid to liquidating agents and
their attorneys.
He said he would direct the
bank commissioner to discharge
all liquidating agents and their
attorneys at once and henceforth
obtain legal advice from the
attorney-general.
§en. William F. Madden's name
popped up again.
Sen. Madden was convicted in
federal court last week of forging
CWA work slips and he was in
jeopardy of losing his senate seat.
A caucus was held and 16 Republican senators decided. to meet
again today to decide what action.
if any, should be taken against
Madden.
The 16 said they were in disagreement with President Jame
G. Moran, Republican, who e
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GOODWIN NAMED
BY CALLAHAN
BOSTON, Jan. 30 (INS)—Morgan T.
Ryan, Registrar of Motor Vehicles,
today was ousted by William F. Callahan, State Commissioner of Pub1th
Works, who appointed Frank A. Goodwin to his former post at the registry.
Governor James M. Curley, opponent
of Goodwin and-Mg-Pim G. Bacon in
the gubernatorial election., had directed Callahan to remove Ryan from his
$6,000 a year job,
The Goodwin appointment made
because "he possesses the happy faculty of inspiring loyalty and securing
full co-operation of his entire department" is subject to the approval of
Governor and Council.

SENTINEL
Fitchburg, Mass.

Goodwin Put
Back on job
As Recr
rnistrra

EXTRA!
Goodwin Appointed
Vehicles Registrar
(Additional details on Page 10)
Boston, Jan. 30 (JP) —Frank A.
Goodwin, former Massachusetts
registrar of motor vehicles, today
was appointed to that post by
ommissioner of PublL Works
Will'a,m F. Callahan as requested
recently by Gov. James2Vin1ey.
Goodwin succeeded Morgan T Ryan, who was appointed by Gov.
Joseph B. Ely.
Callahan announced the appointment in a letter to Gov. Cur1 y today.
Goodwin, who ran as an Independent candidate for governor in
the last election, took office immediately. He had served as registrar for 2ight years.
Callahan set Goodwin's salary

i

at $6,000 subject to approval of
the governor's council.
In his letter Callahan said: X X
X I am pleased to be able to concur !in your opinion that Frank A.
Goodwin is peculiarly fitted to
again assume the duties of this
office. In his conduct of office
for eight years X X X he expanded what was regarded as an ordinary administrative office into a
position of paramount importance
in conserving the lives and safety
of the people of the Commonwealth. As registrar he possessed
the happy faculty of inspiring loyalty and securing the full cooperation of his entire department."
Callahan said he had made a
careful study of the department
before making the appointment
and had consulted with experienced officials of the :egistry.

ENTERPRISE
Marlboro, Mass.

Commissioner Callahan Grants
Curley Order; Salary $6000,
Subject to Council Action

•

BOSTON, Jan. 30 (P)—Frank A.
Goodwin, former
Massachusetts
registrar of motor vehicles and Boston finance commissioner, today was
appointed to that post by William
F. Callahan, commissioner of public works, as requested recently by
Gov. James M. Curley. Goodwin
was named to succeed Morgan T.
Ryan. who was appointed by Gov.
Joseph B. Ely.
Goodwin, who ran as an independent candidate for governor in
the last election, took office immediately. He had served as registrar for eight years.
Callahan set Goodwin's salary at
$6000, subject to the approval of
the governor's council.
In his letter Callahan said: "I am
pleased to be able to concur in your
opinion that Frank A. Goodwin is
peculiarly fitted to again assume the
duties of this office. In his conduct
of office for eight years he expanded
what was regarded as an ordinary
dininistrative office into a position
of paramount importance in conserving the lives and safety of the
people of the commonwealth. As
registrar he possessed the happy
faculty of inspiring loyalty and securing the full co-operation of his
entire departinent."
Callahan said he had made a
careful study of the department before making the appointment and
had consulted with experienced officials of the registry.

Ryan Slated To Be
Replaced By Goodwin
Boston, Jan. 30—William F. Callahan, state commissioner of public works will accede today tu Governor James M.
Curley's demand that he remove Morgan T. Ry an from office
as registrar of motor vehicles and appoint in his place Frank
A. Gocdwin, former registrar. A letter yieldiag to the demand
was sent to the Governor's office last night by the public worts
commissioner. It is believed the Governor has enough council to cffe.!.t thc switch.
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- 11YAIV OUSTED,
NUE COLIN
IS SUCCESSOR
Public Works Commissioner
Makes Change in Registrar's Office Under Orders
of Gov. Curley

REQUESTS APPROVAL
OF ACT BY COUNCIL

•

BOSTON, Jan. 30 (INS)—Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of motor
vehicles, today was ousted by William F. Callahan, state eominissioner of public works, who appointed Frank A. Goodwin to his
former post at the registry. Gov.
James M, Curley, opponent of
Goodwin and Gaspar G. Bacon in
the Gubernatorial election, had directed Callahan to remove Ryan
from his $6000 a year job.
The Goodwin appointment, made
because "he possesses the happy
faculty of inspiring loyalty and obtaining the full co-operation of his
entire department," is subject to
the approval of Governor and
council.
All through the Fall campaign
it was rumored that what Goodwin wanted was his old job as
registrar and that if Curley wen
elected Mr. Goodwin would get
that position.
Action on the Goodwin appointment was laid over for one week,
the regular procedure.
A battle loomed in the executive
council over confirmation of Goodwin. however. The Republicans
in the majority in the council are
and
are opposed to giving Goodwin any
state position in view of the fact
. he cut into Bacon's vote for Governor.
Commissioner Callahan's letter
to the Governor follows:
"Your letter with reference to
the appointment of a registrar of
(Continued on Page Two)

EXTRA/
Frank Goodwin Registrar
In Place of Morgan Ryan
Public Works Commissioner Bows to
Order of Gov. Curley For Motor
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Appointment of
Registrar Goodwin
Goes to Council
Action on Confirmation
Wil, Be Considered
Next Week .
tiCEITON, Jan. 30 (4P) — The
appointment of Frank A. Goodwin, independent candidate for
governor in the last election, to
his old post as Massachusetts
registrar of motor vehicles was
submitted to the Executive Council today by Gov. James M. Curley.

Callahan Concurs
Earlier in the day, William F. Callahan, commissioner of public works,
had announced his concurrence with
the request of Governor Curley that
his erstwhile election opponent be
named to the position now held by
Morgan T. Ryan, an appointee of
Former Governor Joseph B. Ely. Under the appointment, Goodwin, would
draw a salary of $6000, subject to the
council's approval.
Governor Curley did not request
any suspension of the council rules
looking toward immediate confirmation. He explained that he believed
public sentiment would so strongly favor the appointment that the council
would approve it unanimously. The
Governor said Ryan was a hold-over
and that Callahan automatically had
the right to name a new l•egistrar.
Action by the council on Goodwin's
appointment will be considered next
week.

CURETS SECRETARY
HITS LAWYERS' FEES
Asher and Goldstein Are
Among Those Mentioned
113. Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 29.—Speaking over
1 he radio tonight in a series of
weekly talks given either by Governor Curley or himself, Richard
D. Grant, the Governor's secretary,
discussed fees to attorneys and
liquidating agents of closed banks
which the Governor had taken up
earlier in the day at a meeting of
state department heads.
"Yes, sir, the straight party men
did pretty well for themselves during the past four year," said Mr.
Grant. "Mister Larne Brown and
his firm picked up $19,000. Joseph
Gargan, one of ex-mayor John F.
Fitzgerald's more or less distinguished sons-in-law received $14,000.
"Jacob Asher of Worcester, a
Republican bigwig, and his partner,
David Goldstein, brought home the
bacon in the liquidation of the Bancroft Trust Co., $32,000 worth of
It.,,
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I BY GEORGE J. CULLEN
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Braves
The league itself has taken a long lease on
at
played
is
field and will see to it that baseball only
all
bear
to
intend
t
doesn'
e
leagu
the Wigwam. But the
the expenses. The Braves must be willing to get up
their share. This, at the present time, is the big
problem.
Judge Fuchs, it seems, is ready to get out of the
game in the event that some of the monied interests
will come along and assume all his obligations. These
would include money loaned by many New England
business men, who at the present writing appear to
be washed up with the Boston National League club
and are desirious of getting out from under.
A. committee, including Governor Curley and a
number of other leading lights in the state, has been
formed with a view to raising a fund for the salvation
of the Braves. With such big men at the controls, the
getting up of S50,003 should not be a very hard task.
While this may sound like a good deal of money,
especially in these hard times, there are still a good
many men willing to invest in anything sound. The
Braves are still a sound venture, despite all the adverse
publicity which has been poured on during the past
few months.
Baseball has weathered a good many storms in the
past fifty years and no doubt vill be enjoying business
at the old stand after horse racing and dog racing have
fallen by the wayside.
It's only six days until February 5, the date set
for the Bray es to have $.5o,000 in the till. Our guess is
that it will he there and with some to spare.

a

When Manager (Bucky) Harris of the Senators recently said, "nothing less than a pennant will satisfy me,"
be probably had his fingers crossed.
The 1935 Senators, as now constituted, ere an "if" team.
More than a dozen of the players are question marks. The
club virtually is the same which slipped into the second
division last year after winning the pennant in 1933.
In any event Washington fans do not share Harris'
enthusiasm. They are wondering IF:
Lyn Lary will fill the bill at shortstop in place of Joe
Cronin, shipped to Boston in the famous $250,040 deal.
Lary's big league batting record has fallen far below his
Pacific Coast average.
Ed Linke's dead pitching arm will be healed sufficiently
to permit him to fulfill the promise he displayed when he
joined the club.
Monte Weaver will abandon his vegetable diet. Weaver's refusal to eat meat made him inconsistent last year.
Heine TVIanush'r. brittle legs will withstand another hot
campaign.
Jack Stone will find himself and burst forth as the star
fielder he was purported to be.
Earl Whitehill again will be the club's ace pitcher.
Cliff Bolton will be able to handle the regurar catching
assignment now that Luke Sewell has gone. Redmond and
Holbrook, two untried rookies, will be the only other receivers available.
Al Powell will fit into the center field picture. Powell,
a natural hitter, joined the club in the wanning days of the
1934 season.
Fred Schulte will regain his 1933 form and be able to
step into Powell's shoes, should the rookie fail.
Bobby Burke, perennial question mark, will "arrive."
Burke, pitching in spots, was one of the Senators' iew•
effective slabsmen last year.
"Bump" Hadley, recently acquired from the Browns,
will be the answer to Harris' prayer for another winning
pitcher. Hadley is believed to have taken a new lease on life.
Joe Kuhel's ankle has mended. '<libel, regarded as one
of the finest first-basemen in baseball, fractured his ankle
midway in the last campaign and saw no more service.
Third-baseman Cecil Travis will polish up his fielding.
Travis was one of last year's prize rookies. Although a
natural bitter, however, he was no flash in the field.
Southpaw Walter Stewart will be able to win if not
worked out of turn.
Those who are interested in outdoor life and the
preservation of wild life would do well to attend the
meeting of the Merrimack Valley Hunt linnt to be
held at the rooms on Andover street tomorrow night.
One doesn't need to be a member, for its going to
be more or less of an open house, with a dinner thrown
in.
The members are anxious to acquaint the public
with the work being done on behalf of the sportsman in
this section. Under the direction of Henry Moore, of
the sports goods department of Treat's, there will be
an exhibition of fishing and hunting equipment. In addition, Paul Jones of Andover, is going to talk about
beagle hounds.
Trouble is that the work of the Merrimack Valley
club and of other organizations of its type, do not
come to the public's attention enough. During the
year many social events are held, collections of taken
up, and dues paid in, all in order that grain may be
bought for the feeding of animals and also for the purchase of new game which is liberated to stock the
woodlands.
During the past week, ever since the big snow
storm, members of the club have trudged through huge
drifts of snow into the outlying sections of Andover,
Boxford and other rural communities in order to provide food for the birds and animals. Boxes of grain are
placed in wooded sections, while pieces of tallow are
hung from the trees. Such noble work at this preserves our wildlife and makes hunting the healthful and
enjoy-able sport that it is.
Now as soon as the snow leaves the ground, the
Merrimack Valley club will liberate moo speckled
trout, 75 rabbits, and 150 pheasants. This stock will be
sat free in order that the hunter and fisherman may
have more entertainment.
There are many interested in this work, and it
would be a good plan to drop in at the clubhouse tomorrow night and get a first hand account of just what
:s being done. It's more than interesting.
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State House

is neither more nor less than recognition of the many untoward possibilities which
clutter Beacon Hill. The well known go-getter
qualities of Governor Curley, never displayed so
emphatically as during these first weeks in the
governorship, and the nominal Republican majorities, 6 in the House, 2 in the Senate, and
1 in the council, conspire to create a situation
in which almost anything can happen.
Though the too rowdy wording of the motion asked for a committee "to curb the barbarian of School street," the committee can
affect the Governor only indirectly. Its first and
greatest utility must be with the Republican
members of the House, the Senate, and the
council. Right here is a fertile field of labor, as
recent events in the council have demonstrated.
The close to even balance of both parties in
these bodies makes the profits of barter uncommonly alluring. So eminent a huckster of
votes and favors as Mr. Curley cannot but find
the setup ready to his hand.
Thus the Republican Club's "vigilance" committee can do yeoman service in promoting and
preserving party loyalty among representatives,
senators, and councilors. Never before in the
government of Massachusetts have the Republicans had greater need of party loyalty than
now, and never before have the advantages of
party solidarity loomed so conspicuously. If
only the men and women elected as Republicans
and by Republicans to House, Senate, and council stand staunchly by their allegiance, the Governor will perforce have to confine his progress
to the straight and narrow.
Here indeed is a task worthy of the ablest
members of the Republican party in Massachusetts, a task which, unless signs are misleading, will call for their best abilities. Circumstances being what they are in the Legislature and council, members who ordinarily
would plod along contentedly in the path of
party regularity may be transformed into wildeyed opportunists on the hunt for preferment.
Republican Senator Moran—need it be said?—
was the first victim to fall. The prospect is all
too definite that there will be others.
If the Republican Ctub's "vigilantes" can
bring it about that flopping will be infrequent
In the Republican ranks, they will perform a
signal service not only to the party but also
to the commonwealth. To this latter sentiment
we imagine a lot of Democrats will subscribe.

71-h-lit really never got staffe
Turns to Hunting Trips
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State Department
Heads Must Take
Orders in Future
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CURLEY IS BUSY •
ON'WORK,WAGE'

Too Interested in Program
To Consider Firing
Leonard, He Says
So Asserts Gov. Curley in:
Address to Democrats
At Boston Club
(Special to The Post)

STATE HOUSE, Boston, Jan. 30—
Governor James M. Curley, addressing Democratic members of the Legislature at their first luncheon at the
Boston City Club, declared that state
department heads in the past did not
take orders from anyone, but in the
future they were going to take orders
from the executive department.
According to legislators who attended the luncheon, which was market
with the utmost harmony, the Governor asserted that the departmetr
heads had a free rein in the pas,
and at times apparently overlcxikec
the fact they were working for tht
Commonwealth and the taxpayers.
The Chief Executive said that hi
had called the department heads toc
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ADJT. tEN. ROSE
HONORED AT ELKS'
Military, Fraternal and
Civic Leaders Attend
Civic, military and fraternal leaders gathered last night with more
than 100 members of Worcester
lodge of of Elks in honoring William I. Rose, past exalted ruler of
the lodge and recently appointed
by Governor Curley adjutant general of the National Guard.
Edward F. Simpson, past exalted
ruler, was toastmaster. Speakers
were Mayor Mahoney, Brig. Gen.
Thomas F. Foley, John J. Siarkiewicz, exalted ruler of the lodge;
William Moore of Milford president of the Elks' State association;
Arthur L. Ryan of Webster, district deputy, and Adjutant General
Rose.
,
The speakers praiser! Governor

SURPRISE STATEMENT
Has Directed Many Fiery
Shafts at Ely-Named
Hub Police Head
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 29.—Bent on getting things in shape so he could
leave for Washington tomorrow
night, Governor Curley professed too
much interest in his "work and
wages" program to consider firing
Police Commissioner Leonard of
Boston, one of the several Ely appointees against whom he has directed many a fiery shaft in his
wholesale drive for removals of
officeholders.
It is more important to get the
"work and wages" program under
way and collect $6,000,000 owed the
state by the federal government
than it is to take action on removing Leonard right now, the Governor said.
There was mild surprise when
the Governor made his statement
Leonard, who was
concerning
shifted from the finance commission to the police commissionership
in some last minute job shakeups
during the closing daye of the Ely
administration.
Many Stories
Among the scores of stories
which whistle about the State
House corridors daily, some of them
with foundation and others without
any whatever, is one that there is
possible interest in Leonard's retention in the ranks of the Governor's council, where the Governor has been very successful in getting the needed extra vote or two
when he wants a measure put
through.
Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of motor vehicles, whose removal Governor Curley demanded of Commissioner of Public Works William F.
Callahan, is still on the job. Commissioner Callahan returned today
from Washington where he was
sent by the Governor on a road
matter. With the Governor leavWashington tomorrow,
ing for
there may or, may not be a showdown on the matter. Nothing developed today.
The Governor will remain until
fter the council meeting at which
it has been indicated some council
embers may claim the right to
pprove or disapprove she appointent of Frank A. Goodwin, which
Curley has demanded.
overnor
he Governor claims a Supreme
ourt decision makes this unnecesary, and the vote alignment in the
ouncil, if the matter goes there,
s being watched with interest.
Wants Contact Man
As he prepared for his Washingon trip, Governor Curley said toay he would ask State Treasurer
,harles F. Hurley to designate an
fficial in his department, familiar
ith finances, to act as contact
an in Washington to hasten payment of the $6,000,000 due the state.
•nly $500 of this money has been
aid, he said.
"We need someone in Washingon to devote his entire time to the
atter," the Governor said.
While in Washington the Govrnor will attend an official din.er given by the President and will
onfer on public works matters.
mong them will be a housing pr
gram submitted to him by mayore
nd selectmen of the state.
It was considered probable that
he might delve further iuto the
ow over the postmastership of
Boston in which he wants Postrnaster William E. Hurley, Republican
and career man, thrown out for
replacement by Peter F. Tague.

•

The move is being fought by
Senator David I. Walsh.
Governor Curley has said he had
President Roosevelt's word
that
Tague would be appointed
but
formation from Washington inhas
been that
Hurley would be retained.
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CURLEY IS BUSY •
ON'WORK WAGE'
—

the ReThose G.0.P. The determinatioofn of
Massachuan Club
public
"Vigilantes" setts to set up a "vigilance"
committee to watch the course of events at the
f
State House is neither more nor less than recognition of the many untoward possibilities which
clutter Beacon Hill. The well known go-getter
qualities of Governor Curley, never displayed so
emphatically as during these first weeks in the So Asserts Gov. Curley in
governorship, and the nominal Republican maAddress to Democrats
jorities, 6 in the House, 2 in the Senate, and
At Boston Club
1 in the council, conspire to create a situation
in which almost anything can happen.
(Special to The Post)
- Though the too rowdy wording of the moSTATE HOUSE, Boston, Jan. 30—
tion asked for a committee to curb the bar- Governor James M. Curley, address-1
s of the Legisbarian of School street," the committee can ing Democratic member
the
lature at their first luncheon atstate
and
first
Its
ctly.
nor
only
indire
affect the Gover
Boston City Club, declared that
did not
greatest utility must be with the Republican department heads in the past
By Telegram State House Reporter
from anyone, but in the
orders
take
the
and
e,
Senat
,
the
of
rs
the
House
membe
BOSTON, Jan. 29.—Bent on getorders
take
to
going
were
future they
council. Right here is a fertile field of labor, as from the executive department.
ting things in shape so he could
attendAccording to legislators who market leave for Washington tomorrow
recent events in the council have demonstrated.
which was
on,
lunche
the
too
ed
The close to even balance of both parties in with the utmost harmony, the Gover- night, Governor Curley professed and
t in his "work
men'
interes
depart
much
unthe
barter
that
s
of
d
profit
nor asserte
these bodies makes the
the pas
wages" program to consider firing
heads had a free rein in
kec
commonly alluring. So eminent a huckster of and
Police Commissioner Leonard of
at times apparently overloo
votes and favors as Mr. Curley cannot but find the fact they were working for tilt Boston, one of the several Ely am
Commonwealth and the taxpayers. ht pointees against whom he has dithe setup ready to his hand.
The Chief Executive said that to- rected many a fiery shaft in his
Thus the Republican Club's "vigilance" com- had called the department heads
wholesale drive for removals of
inE
gether for the purpose of discuss
officeholders.
mittee can do yeoman service in promoting and this
them.
with
s
matter
and other
It is more important to get the
pendpreserving party loyalty among repreFentatives,
Tha Governor did not discuss Daniel "work and wages" program under
Rep.
but
tion,
the
in
legisla
before
ing
senators, and councilors. Never
in way and collect $6,000,000 owed the
Honan of Winthrop, chairman
l government
government of Massachusetts have the Republi- charge of the luncheon, declared that state by the federa
action on removtake
to
is
in
it
hand
than
than
work
y
loyalt
should
the members
cans had greater need of party
now, the Govwith the Governor and he in ing Leonard right
the ernor said.
now, and never before have the advantages of hand
with them for the good of
turn
There was mild surprise when
party solidarity loomed so conspicuously. If state.
present situation of the Governor made his statement
the
ing
s
Discuss
lican
Repub
as
d
electe
n
only the men and wome
this concerning
who was
Leonard,
the fish and textile industries in
and by Republicans to House, Senate, and coun- state, Governor Curley declared that shifted from the finance commisthese
be taken to protect
sion to the police comrnissionership
cil stand staunchly by their allegiance, the Gov- steps shouldfrom
neap foreign goods
Industries
some last minute job shakeups
ernor will perforce have to confine his progress by means of a higher tariff: He point- in
during the closing days of the Ely
sword
g
sendin
is
Japan
w.
ed out that
to the straight und narro
goods administration.
fish to this state while textile
Here indeed is a task worthy of the ablest are coming in at rates detilmental to
Many Stories
He maintaine
members of the Republican party in Massa- the industries here.
Among the scores of stories
00
3,000,0
taken
the State
that if such steps were
mills Which whistle about
chusetts, a task which, unless signs are mismen could be put to work in the
House corridors daily, some of them
Cires.
abiliti
y.
best
industr
their
for
call
leading, will
without
and fishing
the with foundation and others
The Governor, according to
one that there is
cumstances being what they are in the Legis- legisla
took a fling at cham- any whatever, is
also
tors,
that they possible interest in Leonard's relature and council, members who ordinarily
bers of commerce, declaring
g up tention in the ranks of the Govdrawin
time
of
spend most of their
would plod along contentedly in the path
ernor's council, where the Goverresolutions.
- nor has been very successful in getdiscuss
had
party regularity may be transformed into wildhe
said
or
Govern
vote or two
. edThe
with Payson Smith, state commis t ting the needed extra
eyed opportunists on the hunt for preferment
the establishmen when he wants a measure put
on,
educati
of
—
sioner
said?
be
it
courses
Republican Senator Moran—need
through.
in public schools of the state
all
were
was the first victim to fall. The prospect is
in economics, which he felt
Morgan T. Ryan, registrar of mo.
ry.
necessa
vehicles, whose removal Govtor
too definite that there will be others
The Chief Executive asserted that ernor Curley demanded of Commiscan
thing
antes"
right
"vigil
William F.
If the Democrats did the
If the Republican Club's
be sioner of Public Works
uent
In public office there never would ng Callahan, is still on the job. Comchangi
bring it about that flopping will be infreq
at
Democr
a
of
the necessity
ed today
rm a
of a missioner Callahan return
in the Republican ranks, they will perfo
his party enrollment to that
he was
from Washington where
also
but
party
ican.
the
to
Republ
on a road
signal service not only
sent by the Governor
leavment
. With the Governor
to the commonwealth. To this latter senti
The speakers praised Governor matter
tomorrow,
ngton
Washi
ibe.
subscr
for
will
ing
rats
"- 15-fe.0
'
we imagine a lot of Democ
be a show-

Too Interested in Program
To Consider Firing
Leonard, He Says

SURPRISE STATEMENT

Has Directed Many Fiery
Shafts at Ely-Named
Hub Police Head

_
A. That really never got eta
Turns to Hunting Trips
n

P

there may or, may not
g dedown on the Matter. Nothin
veloped today.
until
The Governor will remainwhich
at
fter the council meeting council
t has been indicated someright to
embers may claim the
appointpprove or disapprove the
which
ent of Frank A. Goodwin,
Curley has demanded.
overnor
Supreme
he Governor claims a
sourt decision makes this unnece
the
ary, and the vote alignment in
ouncil, if the matter goes there,
s being watched with interest.
Wants Contact Man
ngAs he prepared for his Washi
toon trip, Governor Curley said
ay he would ask State Treasurer
harles F. Hurley to designate an
fficial in his department, familiar
t
ith finances, to act as contac
man in Washington to hasten payment of the $6,000,000 due the state.
nly $500 of this money has been
aid, he said.
'We need someone in Washingon to devote his entire time to the
atter,' the Governor said.
While in Washington the Governor will attend an official diner given by the President and will
onfer on public works matters.
Among them will be a housing pr
gram submitted to him by mayors
nd selectmen of the state.
It was considered probable that
he might delve further into the
ow over the postmastership of
Boston in which he wants Postmaster William E. Hurley, Republican
and career man, thrown out for
replacement by Peter F. Tague.

The move is being fought by
Senator David I. Walsh.
Governor Curley has said he had
President Roosevelt's word that
Tague would be appointed,
but information from Washington has
been that
Hurley would be retained.
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or material they will ask
e
rtur
10,776.50 !or it.
ing
13,550
. After he had told the meet
16,500
(hat it should be possible to save
200,000 a year on use of state auto
$1.272 320.51 mobiles by restricting their use to
ng
Dfficial business and recounti
on
avings which could be secured
ers,
elephone use and other matt
to
hich he said would amount
Gov
housands of dollars annually,
in
rnor Curley asked efficiency
very department.
He said he had invited economsts of 22 Massachusetts college
and industrial leaders, a group
commonly referred to as the "brain
trust." to attend the hearing and
to offer from time to time suggestions, believing it might be conducive of efficiency and economy.
"The problem of highway safety
is more than one man can handle,"
he said as he outlined the necessity
of co-operative help and thought.
Economy Measure
"Too much travel by automobile
that could be done by train," was
an economy measure suggested by
Mr. Howard. The total cost of
travel in 1933. and a cost which
could be pared heavily, was $925,000, the commissioner as.erted.
Many vouchers he said, are put
through that could well be dispensed with.
"His Excellency is quite right in
shooting at that figure," Mr. How
ard commented on the travel costs.
He said he hoped there would be
more conferences of a similar nature.
With the statement that his next
ry
remarks did not reflect on Hen
Pierce, present commissioner of
banking, Governor Curley read the
emlist of fees paid to lawyers
ployed in connection with closed

"I cannot understand why this
service, which cost so much, should
comnot have been done by the
ing or
missioner of banks and bank
by the attorney-general's department," Governor Curley said.
Dever Reports
reAtty, Gen. Paul A. Dever
for
ported relative to money paid
genoutside help in the attorney
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S OF BANK
LIS IDATioN FLAYED
•
By CLINTON P. ROWE

eral's department.
nor said:
His report to the gover 1934., into
1925
Continued from Page One
years
"For the
(for outclusive, there was spent
e
l ing agents, special counsel and 19n.cou
side Tnhsiesi)
1.1%
o$1
es t
includ
sum sum
other employes and for other exJames S.
of $12.000 to
nt
payme
penses incident to the work, is $2,- tham, Esq., of Methuen, a forEas
general.
189,958, or nearly twice as much mer assistant attorney
years $3000
four
for
ed
receiv
as was shown by a preliminary re- who
assistant attorannually as special so-called billport.
the
in
l
genera
ney
"It has further been disclosed
that, in the main, the lion's share board cases." ey general report
The attorn
l
of the fees and payments has gone
ing outside counse
to a privileged clique of attorneys, listed the follow
generey
attorn
the
by
ed
retain
most of them numbered among the as
years 1930.
al's department for the
best known firms in the state, and 31, 32, 33 and 34.
not a few among that class within
1930
case, $25;
the bar best described as 'political
David Scott, Marsino
Garrett case,
wyers.'
rds,
Richa
A. Perry
than
Garrett
his situation is little less
$10.45; Edward P. Shaw,
sho ing, when it is considered case, $135; Joseph F. Rice, GarF. Bickthat he plunder which has gone rett case, $200; Arthur
into the pockets of these men has ford, Garrett case, $975; Damon
s
Power
X.
is
Franc
Prof.
g
been taken directly out of the Hall, Garrett case, $7050; Edward
Prof. Samuce .7. Brandenbur
pockets of the unfortunate deposi H. Abbott, Jr., Brooks case. $13,McMiltors in the closed institutions.
300; Terrell, Davis, Huff &
case,
lan (Texas) Edgar B. Davis
Plans Change in System
"I propose to change the system $1000.
1931
which has been in operation for a
PatFish, Richardson & Neave,
number of years in the liquidation
$125.
comease,
ent
the
direct
of banks. I shall
1932
the
missioner of banks to conduct
ShapReporter
Jacob H Berman (Maine)
By Telegram State House
ng
meeti
affairs of all banks in process of
the
g
Fish. Richardson
durin
0;
read
ley case, $501.4
was
,
list
House
ing
State
follow
the
from
ation
he
BOSTON, Jan. 29.—T
case, $148.08:
s who re- liquid
lawyers or liquidating agent
to discharge the liquidating agents & Neave, Patent (Canada) Kentoday by Governor Curley as
gor
their attorneys at once, to ob- James F. McGre
and
ition, $500.
ceived fees:
Legal. Agent,
tain such legal advice as he may ney extrad
Legal. Agent
Totals
1933
Expenses
future from
the
es
in
ary
ExPens
necess
deem
ations
1931-1935
Agent or Attorney Liquid
James P. McGregor, Kenney ex1920-1921
the office of the attorney general,
ion, $583.18.
and to offer for sale at reasonable tradit
Peabody, Brown, Rowley and
1934
$47,599.54
prices, seven large buildings which
Storey
Aaron A. Warner, Comm. v. Ma60.000.00
foreclosed and bought in at
were
dy
Peabo
an
W. Rodm
bey, $225: A. C. Webber, Comm. I%
the direction of the bank commis$107.599.54 sioner. These buildings cost the Mabey, $75.
$107,599.54
The foregoing sums are those
state more than $8,000,000. The exattorbuildings is which were paid out of the
the
ng
carryi
Ropes. Gray, Boyden and
of
pense
l de$73,309.75
more per year ney general's office. Severa ap00
$100,0
than
more
Perkins
the
12,000.00
this is true partments have hired, with
And
e.
incom
the
es
than
Quarl
M.
John
l or
the cost of up- proval of the attorney genera
85.309 75 without considering on the money with legislative sanction, counsel
85,309.75
interest
61,875.00 keep, and the
1,025
for legal work coming within their
60,850
invested.
Henry 0. Cushman
the
of
jurisdiction.
part
large
a
"Query: Can
System of Neglect
Palmer, Dodge, Barstow
5,400
huge sums paid to the beneficiaries
atic system of neglect,"
recovsystem
be
"A
t
racke
ation
liquid
& Wilkins
of this
14,083.37
- the Governor commented after Ardeposi
the
of
t
benefi
ond
Raym
the
for
M.
ered
John
3,500
5.000
n had described sanitors? I request the attorney gen- thur T. Lyma
Robert G. Dodge
r of the tary conditions at Sherborn prison
law
office
chief
the
&
r
as
Palme
eral,
dike,
Storey, Thorn
and at Charlestown
31.450
commonwealth, to investigate this for women
Dodge
state prison.
matter."
When the Governor suggested
59,433.32
22.983.32
Governor Curley said that in
36.450
possibility of contamination
the
bank
the
practically every one of
the Merrimac river and sugalong
ations
5.59
liquid
102,72
and
Burnham, Bingham. Pillsbury
102.725.59
reorganizations
gested that the Metropolitan Disconred
appea
firm
Dana & Gould
the name of one
13.893.72
trict commission investigate. ChairHannigan & Fox
tinually.
Eugene C. Hultman. whom the
3.900
firm of Ropes, man nor has attacked many times.
the
was
"That
Judson Hannigan
37.00e
Gover
Boyden and Perkins," he said the matter was one for hanJohn E. Hannigan
Gray,
1,500
said.
Isadore Fox
dling by the public health departN
ment and not by his department.
One Firm In All Cases
A fit-e-mintrte recess
56.293.72
56.293.72
William F. Callahan, commisQ. What was your
33,000
"Evidently the banking depart33,000
, outlined a
of our state, which we had sioner of public works
when you came to the Ur Robert T. Bushnell
ment
39,000
g for
39,000
100 per cent perfect, public works project callin
Fitz-Henry Smith
was
ht
thoug
A. General housework.
.50
15.312
,000.
conducted chiefly for the bene- $67,000
was
Q. How long did yot Frederick J. Muldoon
22,025
The Governor asked Hultman if
fit of a group of attorneys and their federal assistance could not be obJohn W. Corcoran
the Rosenbaum lady? A.
on.
went
y
Curle
nor
Gover
friends,"
uary to October, 1925.
tained in financing the Ware river37,337.50
37,337.50
"There was one firm which was
Q. When were you n
the Boston water supply project. Caland
case
bank
every
on
in
Herrick. Smith, Donald &
October, 1925.
went to lahan said bids have not been asked
larger share of payments
8.225
...
Q. How much did
& Farley
local firms of the on one portion yet and the Gover
known
best
the
26,081.87
al nor said there was still a chance
Daniel L. Smith
state—firms known as politic
an
the activities of these to secure assistance, but Hultm
34,306.87 lawyers. And
said he thought not.
14,306.87
will be investigated."
rs
lawye
43.089.72
Sprinkler Systems
43.089.72
Continuing the Governor said he
Frederick D. Bonner
"Why are there no sprinkler sys19.038
believed the entire work could have
Edward R. Hale
assistant tems in state hospitals?" the Gov14,725
been done by a staff of 40
John V. Spalding ........
es of ernor asked Commissioner of Mensalari
at
l
genera
eys
attorn
g of $1,- tal Diceases Winfred Overholser.
savin
a
at
and
year
33,763
a
$5000
33,763
The commissioner said there are
000,000 to depositors.
9,800
time outside counsel fire protection systems, but that
only
Goulston & Storrs
"The
22,500
when they sprinklers have been refused.
qualified as experts was
Leopold M. Goulston
nor
"We are all one family from now
made their bills out," the Gover
32.300
32.300
on, no longer independent agensaid.
cies," Governor Curley said in clos3.030.3?
"No Great Ability Needed"
Goldstein & Asher
ing the conference. There will be
27.500
after
ation
observ
this
made
He
month.
David Goldstein
exception- mother meeting in a
no
that
d
1,570
argue
had
he
Jacob Asher
required in
ally great ability was
32,100.37 handling the affairs of the closed
32,100.37
30,661.25 banks.
.25
30,661
GovMyles J. Ferrick
Earlier in the meeting, the
28.250
28.250
touched upon the purchasing
David J. Cohen
ernor
.50
26.763
26.763.50
d_
agents department and charge
Thomas F. Quinn
25,850
not
25,850
that some departments were
Charles W. Mulcahy
25.800
25,800
buying through it as they should
Henry F. Hurlburt, Jr.
nt and to
25,000
25.000
to make it fully efficie
Frank H. May
22.,750
22.750
save money.
Grady
tment
J.
depar
John
21,750
The first of several
21.750
to address the session
Leo M. Harlow
asked
21.778
heads
21,778
asing
Joseph A. Greer
was George D. Cronin, purch de20.000
20.000
agent. Mr. Cronin said that
Thompson, Spring & Mears
18,154
18,154
partment heads made requests "too
James M. Graham
18,000
18,000
easily" and that requisitions should
Guy L. Vaughan
18.000
18.000
be more carefully examined. Of
burned
George A. White
17.850
17.850
75 plants, he said seven
Childs
situation
N.
Samuel
16.900
16.200
oil and the rest coal, a
16,290.34 which could be adjusted with a
John E. Swift
16.290.34
saving.
Lewis C. Parker
9,925
"You are doing pretty well." GovBrown, Field & McCarthy
9,575
ernor Curley said as Cronin finLaRue Brown
's
ished a recital of his department
19.500
19.500
functions.
14,100
14,100
Opposed to Mailing Lists
14,000
Joseph F. Gargan
14,000
duced as another "watchIntro
or
12.550
Mason & Proct
12,550
the treasury," Charles P.
of
clog
,
12500
James P. Moriarty
*toward, commissioner of adminis12.500
12,300
N. N. Jones
tration and finance, asserted the
12,300
innual printing bill of $350,000
Francis B. Burns
could be materially reduced if mailEssex S. Abbott ($13,750 due
12,000
12.000
He
11,557.92pg lists were thrown away.
but unpaid)
11,557.92
believed that if people desire liter.62
George Cohen
11,054
ask
will
11.054.62
or material they
10,776.50 sture
Jacobs and Jacobs
10.766.50
for it.
illiam Frye White
13,550
13,550
. After he had told the meeting
16,500
enry W. Wyman
16,500
Mat it should be possible to save
Joseph J. Bryer
200.000 a year on use of state auto$122.32051 Mobiles by restricting their use to
$828,639.26
$443,681.25
'official business and recounting
sO3avings which could be secured on
elephone use and other matters.
hich he said would amount to
housands of dollars annually, Govrnor Curley asked efficiency in
very department.
He said he had invited economsts of 22 Massachusetts college
and industrial leaders, a group
commonly referred to as the "brain
trust." to attend the hearing and
to offer from time to time suggestions, believing it might be conducive of efficiency and economy.
"The problem of highway safety
is more than one man can handle,"
he said as he outlined the necessity
of co-operative help and thought.
Economy Measure
"Too much travel by automobile
that could be done by train," was
an economy measure suggested by
Mr. Howard. The total cost of
travel in 1933, and a cost which
could be pared heavily, was $925,000. the commissioner asserted.
Many vouchers he said, are put
through that could well be dispensed with.
"His Excellency is quite right in
shooting at that figure," Mr. Howard commented on the travel costs.
He said he hoped there would be
conferences of a similar namoretu e.
With the statement that his next
remarks did not reflect on Henry
Pierce, present commissioner of
banking. Governor Curley read the
list of fees paid to lawyers emin connection with closed
k
ployed

Cuiley's Figures on Bank
Liquidating Expenes

FR.-OBSERVES-

"I cannot understand why this
service, which cost so much, should
not have been done by the commissioner of banks and banking or
by the attorney-general's department," Governor Curley said.
Dever Reports
Atty. Gen. Paul A. Dever refor
ported relative to money paid
outside help in the attorney gen-
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-1 rFaces Dis'cilarge
• As Liquidator

)

Curley Plans to
Oust Liquidators
/ Of Cl9sed Banks
• Claims Much of Expense
Of Liquidation Is
Unnecessary
-- -Discharge of liquidating agents
of the several closed banks in the
state, and in this city this means
the Bancroft Trust Co., will be
effective at once. Gov. James M.
Curley told numerous department
heads and economic advisers at a
meeting he called yesterday afternoon at the State House. From
this city there were present. upon
invitation of the Governor, Dr.
Samuel J. Brandenburg of Clark
University and Prof. Francis X.

(Photo by Bushong)

ATTY. DAVID GOLDSTEIN

,Continued on Page
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John
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Brown and
for services. LarueGovernor's figures I FrederickR. Hale
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Edward
firm of lawyers, the
14,725
Spalding
V.
John
$19,000.
showed, received
"Outside Counsel"
methods
In an attack on the departpursued by the ba.nking
alleged,
ment, methods which, he
depositors more
have cast the
otherwise
• than $1,000,090 which the Govwould have been their's,
"outGoldstein, liquidating
David
ernor turned his guns on the
declarthe Bancroft Trust Co.,
and
for
agent
retained
counsel"
side
one of
refused to comment today on
ed that in virtually every or liqGovernor Curley's attack on the
the bank reorganizations
Gray
liquidating and merely stated
uidations the firm of Ropes,
which
that he had not heard anything,
Boyden & Perkins, with
as yet, from the bank commisFormer Gov. Ely had been assosioner. Former Bank Connunisciated, secured fees.
stoner Arthur Guy, now president
"Evidently," the Governor went on.
Mechanics
Worcester
our state
the
of
The banking department of
for the benSavings Bank, was out of town
was conducted principally
not be
could
and their
his office said, and
efit of a group of attorneys
on the
reached for a statement.
friends, for there was one firm
bank and
list which was in on every
payments went
college and inthe lion's share of the
firms of the of 22 Massachusetts group commonly
to the best known legal
law- dustrial leaders, a
state, firms known as political
referred to as the "brain trust," to
yers."
attend the hearing and to offer from
acthe
that
The Governor added
time to time suggestions, be iev ng
inbe
should
attorneys
tivities of the
might be conducive of efficiency and
vestigated.
went economy.
"This situation," the Governor out.
"The problem of highway safety is
cleaning
on, "calls for a thorough
than one man can handle," he
more
The
changed.
necessity of
The system must be
discharg- said as he outlined the
be
must
agents
11 uidating
to co-operative help and chotight.
necessary
attorneys
the
ed and
Economy
securhandle the affairs of the banks
"Too much travel by automobile
attorneyan
ed from the office of the
that could be done by train," was
general."
economy measure suggested by Mr.
expressed
Governor
the
Yesterday
travel in
attor- Howard. The total mat of
be pared
the belief that the cost of the
was 1933. and a cost which could
commissionneys for the closed institutions
heavily, was $925,000, the
said.
about $1,000,000.
er asserted. Many vouchers he
"Since then," he said, "I have found are put through that could well be
much,
as
twice
runs
that the sum
dispensed with.
about $2,200,000."
"His Excellency is quite right in
that
It is the belief of the Governor
at that figure," Mr. Howard
shooting
conducted
the work could have been
commented on the travel costs. He
40
for
allowing
this
more
r $1 000 000
said he hoped there would be
!special assistant attorney-generals at conferences of a similar nature.
the re-1
$5000,
of
salary
annual
next
his
an
With the statement that
mainder being represented by clerical l remarks did not reflect on Henry
'
bankhire, etc.
part, Pierce, present commissioner of list of
The Governor's statement, in
ing, Governor Curley read the
conSaid:
fees paid to lawyers employed in
"A survey discloses that the amounts nection with closed banks,
agents,
paid by banks to liquidatingemployes
cannot understand why this
special counsel and other
service, sthich cost so much, should
to
incident
expenses
commisand for other
twice not have been done by the
or by
the work is $2,189,958. or nearly
prehmin- I stoner of banks and banking
department,"
as much as was shown by a
the attorney-general's
ary report.
that, Governor Curley said.
"It has been further disclosed the I
Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever reported
of
share
lion's
the
main,
outside
in the
priv- relative to money paid for departto
a
gone
has
payments
and
fees
most of ) help in the attorney-general's
ileged clique of attorneys,
best ment.
them numbered among the not a
His report to the Governor said:
known firms in the state, and
"For the years 1925 to 1934, inclubar
the
within
class
that
few among
sive. there was spent (for outside
lawyers.'
This
best described as 'political
than , counsel) the sum of $110,197.01.
"This situation is little less
the payment of $12.000
inclucies
stun
that
considered
shodsing when it is
Esq., of Meinto the to James S. Eastham,
the plunder which has gone
thuen, a former assistant attorneytaken
been
has
men
these
pockets of
four years
un- general, who received forassistant
atdirectly out of the pockets of the
$3000 annually as special
fortunate depositors in the closed in- torney-general in the so-called billstitutions.
board cases."
Plans Change in System
system
"I propose to change the
a
which has been in operation for of
liquidation
number of years in the commissioner
banks. I shall direct the
Alb
of all
of banks to conduct the affairs from
banks in process of liquidation
discharge the •
the State House, to
liquidating agents and their attorneys
advice
at once, to obtain such legal
the fuas he may deem necessary inattorneyture from the office of the
reageneral, and to offer for sale at
buildings
sonable prices, seven large
bought in
which were foreclosed and
commissioner.
at the direction of the
more ,
state
These buildings cost the
carthan $8,000,000. The expense of$100,- t
lying the buildings is more than
income. I
000 more per year than the
considering I
And this is true without interest on
the tost of upkeep. and the
the money invested.
"Query: Can a large part of the
beneficiaries of
huge sums paid to Vie
be recovered
this liquidation racket depositors?
I
for the benefit of the
request the attorney-general, as the
i
chief law officer of the commonwealth,
to investigate this matter."
department
"Evidently the banking
thought )
of our state, which we had conduct- ,
was 100 percent perfect, was
group;
ed chiefly for 'na benefit of a Govof attorneys an:1 their friends,"
ernor Curley went on.
"There was one firm which was in
larger
on every bank case and the
to the best
share of payments went state—firms
known local firms of the
the
'known as political lawyers. And inactivities of these lawyers will be
vestigated."
Continuing the Governor said he behave been
lieved the entire work could
attorclone by a staff of 40 assistant
ney-generaLs at salaries of $5000 a
$1,000,000, to
year and at a saving of
depositors.
counsel qualoutside
"The only time
made
ified as experts was when they
said.
their bills out." the Governor after
he
He made this observation
exceptionally great
had argued that no
the
ability was required in handling
affairs of the closed banks.
GoverEarlier in the meeting, the
purchasing
nor touched upon the
that
charged
agents department and
some departments were not buying
through it as they should to make it
money.
fully efficient and to save department
The first of several
was
session
the
address
heads asked to
George D. Cronin, purchasing agent.
Mr. Cronin said that department
heads mad erequests "too easily" and
that requizitions should be more carefully examined. Of 75 plants, he said
seven burned oil and the rest coal, a
situation which could be adjusted with
a saving.
"You are doing pretty well," Governor Curley said as Cronin finished
a recital of his department's functions.
Introduced as another "watch-dog
of the treasury," Charles P. Howard,
commissioner of administration and
finance, asserted the annual printing I
rebill of $350.000 could be materially
duced if mailing lists were thrown
away. He believed that if people de-;
will:
sire literature or material they
ask for it.
After he had told the meeting that
it should be possible to save $200,000
a year on use c,f state automobiles by
restricting their use to official business and recounting savings which
could be secured on telephone use and
other matters, which he said would
amount to thousands of dollars an-'
nually, Governor Curley asked effic-1
cy in every deartment.
He said he had invited economists

David Goldstein
Refuses Comment

ROGER E. BAKER
OF
FOUND—GUILTY
.

Lawyers ---Frandlingt
Elosed Bank Cases
peceived $2,189,958
BOSTON, _—

Jan. 30. -- Prominent
Massachusetts attorney,, including
members of the law firm with
which
former Governor Ely 'at
one time
was associated received
$2,189,958 in
fees and expenses "out of
the
ets" of depositors in closed pockbanks,
Governor Curley has charged.
Before a gathering of State
departrnent officials yesterday,
the
chief executive castigated the
method of liquidating
closed banks
whereby "political lawyers'
and a
"privileged clique of attorneys"
had
been paid large sums for
doing work
that might have been carried
on by
the Attorney-General's office.
Curley said he would direct the
State--Bank Commission to
conclude
liquidations of the institutions, and
ordered sale of seven large buildings which were foreclosed
and
bought by the commissioner.
"The whole situation is shocking."
Curley said, "when it is gonsidered
that the plunder which has
gone into the pockets of these men
has been
taken directly out of the
pockets of
the unfortunate depositors
in the
closed institutions. It calls
for a
thorough cleaning out and for
steps
thru which the people may
regain
that part of the profits from
these
transactions which is unconscionable."
While admitting the improbability
of the State's recovering any of
the
money, the Governor said he had
requested Attorney-General Paul A.
Dever to begin' an immediate investigation.
The liquidations referred to by
the Governor occurred while
:Joseph
C. Allen of Springfield and
Arthur
Guy were State bank
commissioners.
The Governor said the firm of
Ropes, Gray, Boyden and Perkins,
of which Ely formerly was a
member, was employed in most of
the
liquidations.
The firm, according to Curley,
received $85,309.75 for the work.
Referring to Major Judson Hannigan, retiring president of the Republican club of Massachusetts, as
the "water boy of the
Republican
party,' Curley said' Hannigan
and
his father, John E. Hannigan,
had
been paid $3,900 and $39,000.
respectively.
Robert T. Bushnell, former district attorney of Middlesex
County
and president-elect of the
Republican Club, "another one of the
water
boys," received $33,000 as a
liquidating lawyer, the Governor
charged.
Others on the Governor's list included Leopold Goulston,
$22.500:
Leo M. Harlow, manager of
the
gubernatorial campaign of General
Charles H. Cole, $21,750; John
E.
Swift, at present a Superior
Court
judge, $16,900; Joseph F.
Germ, a
son-in-law of former Mayor John
F. Fitzgerald of Boston,
$14.100, and
Larue Brown, $9575.
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Lawyers
losed Bank Cases '
peceived $2,189,9:58

an mg ounse
Received by Then

BOSTON, Tan. 30. — Prominent
Massachusetts attorneys including
members of the law firm with which
former Governor Ely 'at one time
was associated received $2.189,958 in
fees and expenses "out of the pockets" of depositors in closed banks,
Governor Curley has charged.
Before a gathering of State department officials yesterday, the
chief executive castigated the method of liquidating closed banks
Whereby "political lawyers' and a
"privileged clique of attorneys" had
been paid large sums for doing work
that might have been carried on by
the Attorney-General's office.
Curley said he would direct the
State--Bank Commission to conclude
liquidations of the institutions, and
ordered sale of seven large buildings which were foreclosed and
bought by the commissioner.
"The whole situation is shocking,"
Curley said, "when it Is considered
that the plunder which has gone into the pockets of these men has been
taken directly out of the pockets of
the unfortunate depositors in tho
closed institutions. It calls for a
thorough cleaning out and for steps
thru which the people may regain
that part of the profits from these
transactions, which is unconscionable."
'While admitting the improbability
of the State's recovering any of the
money, the Governor said he had
requested Attorney-General Paul A.
Dever to begin an immediate investigation.
The liquidations referred to by
the Governor occurred while Joseph
C. Allen of Springfield and Arthur
Guy were State bank commissioners.
The Governor said the firm of
Ropes, Gray. Boyden and Perkins,
of which Ely formerly was a member, was employed in most of the
liquidations.
The firm, according to Curley, received $85,309.75 for the work.
Referring to Major Judson Hannigan, retiring president of the Republican Flub of Massachusetts, as
the "water boy of the Republican
party,' . Curley said' Hannigan and
his father. John E. Hannigan, had
been paid $3,900 and $39,000. respectively.
Robert T. Bushnell, former district attorney of Middlesex County
and president-elect of the Republican Club, "another one of the water
boys," received $33,000 as a liquidating lawyer, the Governor charged.
Others on the Governor's list included Leopold Goulston, $22.500:
Leo M. Harlow, manager of the
gubernatorial campaign of Genera!
Charles H. 'Cole, $21,750; John E.
Swift, at present a Superb" Court
Judge, $16,900; Joseph F. Gargan. a
son-in-law of former Mayor John
F. Fitzgerald of Boston, $14.100, and
Larue Brown, $9575,
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"brain trust: seated (left to right). 1 • Hugh Baker,
-acht:-..its State college; L. I).
:;. t:,• on university; Gov Curley; Prof Fran. I. '-impson. Boston
alV(.1' i y, and Dr Alzada Com)•:oc!,. Ilount Holyoke. Standing: Earl M. Winslow, hats; John J. Nlorray. Iti,ton university; F. C. Ken\lassachusetts State college; R. E. Freeman. M. I. T.: Francis N. Num'. Holy Cross; George R.
Amherst:
I,. ‘rcher, Suffolk law school; _Arthur Lucas and S. J. Brandenberg. both of Clark
lini‘;n:sity; and M. A. Monson. Massachusetts Statecollege.
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CURLEY WILL 1
ISSUE ORDERS
Governor Intends to Tell
State Department Heads
What To Do
BOSTON, Jan. 30—Gov. James M.
Curley told Democratic members of
the legislature at a luncheon at the
City club yesterday afternoon that
state department heads, in the past,

i

took orders from no one, but henceforth they are going to take orders
from him. Legislators said Curley
asserted department heads had had

a

free rein long enough, until they
overlooked the fact they are working for the commonwealth and its
taxpayers.

I

•

He told of the department heads'
conference with his "brain trust,"
held yesterday afternoon and of matters he proposed to discuss with
them. He did not discuss pending
legislation at the meeting, but was
are
told Democratic legislators
ready to work with him for the good
of the state.
The governor said that steps
should be taken to protect the fish
and textile industries of the state
from cheap foreign goods, by means
of higher tariffs. Japan, he pointed
out, Is sending swordfish to this
state, while textile goods are coming
in at rates harmful to Massachusetts
industries. If proper steps were taken, he said, 3,000,000 men could be
put to work in these two industries.
Legislators said the governor also
took a fling at chambers of commerce, declaring they spend most of
their time drawing up resolutions.
He said he had discussed with Education Commissioner Payson Smith
the establishment in public schools
of state courses in economics, which
he believes needed.
Then, the governor said if the
Democrats do the right thing in public office, there never will be the
necessity of a Democrat changing his
party enrolment to that of Republican.
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,LATTER GOES BACK
:AT OLD POSITION OF
'MOTOR REGISTRAR
? Position Carries Salary of $6000 a Year
--Gov.
Curley Recently Demanded Ousting of Ely
Appointee — Governor Seeks Immediate
Confirmation.
BOSTON,Jan. 30—Morgan T. Ryan was
removed as State Registrar of Motor
Vehicles
today and former Registrar Frank
A. Goodwin
pr was appointed to succeed him.
The office carries a salary of
$6000 a year.
--NEWS
Gardner, Mass.

Goodwin Named
Motor Registrar

BOSTON, Jan. 30 (Al') lank
A. Goodwin, tomer Massachusetts
registrar of motor vehicles today
was appointed to that post by Commissioner of Public Works William
F. Callahan as requested recently
by Governor Curley. Goodwin
succeeds 087711117r7n, who was
appointed by former Governor
Ely.
Callahan announced the unpointmeat In a letter to Governor
Curley.
Goodwin took office
immediately.
He had served as
registrar for
eight years. His salary
will be
$6000 subject to the
approval of the
governor's council.
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Governor Curley and His 'Brain Trust'

•

Gov t'urley's "ht.,11u
seated (left to right). L thigh Balirr.
•-achtt•t•tts State college; L. D.
O'Neil. Boston
. 1,oy Curley; Prof Frani. I. Htnpson. Bo,-ttitt
iveiit), and Dr .klzada
stock. Nlount
.-Tanding; Earl M. Winslitu. itifts; John .1. Murray. Boston university; F. C. lien•
!ley, llassuchuse;t
:att. college; R. E. Freeman. M.
T.; Francis X. Power. Holy Cross; George R.
'la' tor, mherst
1 . k rcher. Suffolk law school; _\ !Blur Lucas and S. J. Brandenberg, both of Clark
uniter,ity; and N%
klunson. Massachusetts StatecnIlege.
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'Brain Trust' Hears Curley
Shake Up Department Heads
Governor Tells Officials to Substitute Efficiency and
Economy for Egotism and Smug Complacency—
Calls for Economy Suggestions
do
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan, 29—Gov Curley called
his "brain trusters" together this aft'noon—l4 of them from various
higher institutions of learning showed
up—and used them to awe department heads and several hundred other
state employes who crowded the
Gardner auditorium in response to
"invitations" of the governor, to hear
him rake them over the coals and tell
them where they are to get off henceforth.
Previously, he had told Democratic
legislators that department heads had
taken no orders in the past—were law
unto themselves—and at the "brain
trust" meeting he proceede dto inculcate the idea of taking orders to the
heads of the bigwigs of state officialdom. Figuratively, he has them trembling as to their futures and, as one
remarked after the meeting, "I don't
dae to go to sleep for fear that when
I wake up, Curley will have removed
me."
No More Egotism
Curley told the department heads
that several hundred thousand dollars a year could be saved the taxpayers by cutting down automobile
traveling expenses, telephone calls
outside the departmental quarters,
(Continued on Second Page)

Head of M. S. C.
Sits as Member
Of 'Brain Trust'

Any Revolt in Springfield Against
Ban on "J.P." Wedding Is Up to Booth
Opposition to Gov. Curley's edict
last week that justices .0? the peace
must atop marrying and let the clergy
do it, will be focused on one lone
justice in Springfield, If any opposiHen develops. That solitary justice
lei holds a commission entitling him
le tie the nuptial knot is Atty. Henry A. Booth, a former Republican alderman.
In Worcester on Monday, Chester
Ward Johnson, justice of the peace
and former state senator, answered
the edict by marrying a couple. The
bridegroom was a West Springfield
man, Harold D. Boucher. In effect Mr.
Johnson's performance of the ceremony was a direct revolt against the
Governor's manifesto and it awoke a
certain amount of curiousity here
whether similar opposition would develop.
Although the latest City Directory
lists 76 justices of the peace in
Springfield, Atty. Booth is the lone
elaimant to the title of "marrying
justice" aside from the city clerk, his
.1,sistant. the clerks of courts and

lipping Service
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Springfield, Mass.
in determining trends of the late winter and
spring.

Supporting- a Brain Trust
The taxpaying public of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts will await in suppressed
emotion the results of the conference and
further operations of Governor Curley and his
own brain trust of twenty-two college and
university professors.
The likely outcome, judging from the Federal
precedents, is a Plan to find jobs for the professors in the state government. If so, they
may be in luck for one of the effects of the
brain trusteed New Deal is a drying up of
college endowments that heretofore have been
drawn from the alleged wicked profits of preNew Deal economics.
These endowments have been quite important,in making places for professors, some
of whom develop the idea that the past is all
wrong. Perhaps, if the colleges become unable
to take care of them, Governor Curley can
manage to put them on the state payroll. It is
only about $25,000,000 a year now. All that
it may be necessary to do is to tax motoring
homeowners and business generally a little
more as the Governor has proposed.
seramossio

their assistants if all hold regular justice of the peace commissions.
A survey of marriage records at the
city clerk's office shows that for 1933
there were approximately 78 marriage
ceremonies performed by five men,
two of whom held the special commissions and the other three connections with the court. Atty. Anthony
Samiella's special commission expired
in August, 1933, according to the city
clerk's office, so Atty. Booth is the remaining "marrying justice."
Atty. Booth was noncommittal when
asked last night whether he will follow the Worcester man's action and
continue to perform the civil ceremony despite the Curley ban. He said
that since the Governor made it plain
he believes marriages belong to the
clergy and not to civil servants, he
has not had a call to officiate. Until
he is asked to marry a couple Mr.
Booth will not announce his decision.
It has been indicated that clerks
of courts, their assistants, city clerks
and their assistants are not included
in the pronunciamento, and in all
probability they will continue to oblige
those seeking matrimony through civil
process. Neither the Springfield city
clerk nor his assistant perform marriage ceremonies and this boils down
the people who do to three—Charles
M. Calhoun, cleric of the Superior
Court. Lewis A. Twitchell, his assistant, and Wayland V. James, clerk of
the District Court.
In 1933 there were less marriages
than in 1934, according to city records, but since the 1984 records have
not yet been compiled, latest complete
tabulations along this line were secured from the 1933 reports.
In 1933 Atty. Tivitchell led the field
with approximately 40 marriages.
Att. Booth married 13 couples, Atty.
Calhoun officiated for four couples,
and Atty. Sannella, before his cornmission expired in August, officiated
t vice.
Under the law, the fee that may he
charged is 81.25, but sometimes the
justices get more or less. While it has
been said that Gov. Curley acted upon
a complaint from clergymen coupled
with his own belief that a wedding
ceremony is distinctly a religious matter, it is also pointed out that in the
last few years the tendency has been
to reduce the number of justices of
the peace in general and marrying
justices in particular.
A glance at the City Directory of
1915 bears out this contention. In that
year, according to the directory, the
city had 198 justices of the peace, although how ninny of these could perform the matriage ceremony is not
known.
So in the event there is any Springfield revolution against His Excellency's ban, it will have to come from one
justice of the peace, Atty. Heniy A.
Booth of 1770 Main St., whose commission, held for many years, has two
Z,PRIF4 40
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CURLEY FLAYS
WANK AGENTS
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Several prominent business men.
ex-judges, members of Chambers of
Commerce, college prcfessors and
others were present.
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Rap Officials
(Continued from first Page)
' etc., and advise dthe sober-faced departmental chiefs and their subordinates that "egotism and smug complacency must be replaced by efliciency and economy." Citing the division of fisheries and game as self
sustaining by its permit revenues,
Curley advised other departments to
seek to use their revenues on prmiets
for self sustenance.
He called on George Cronin, state
purchasing agent, for economy ideas.
Cronin suggested department heads
scrutinize more carefully their requisitions, and assigned someone to
find out why a thing is needed. He
said there are 75 state plants, 66 of
them burning coal and suggested if
each save a ton of coal a day it would
mean a large saving. He noted that
his department no longer buys drugs
except for the corrections department
and believed it could do this for all
departments. He advised the use of
pulverized coal for certain new buildings, and told of savings thigugh seaI
sonal buying,
"You are doing pretty well, sir,'
said his excellency as Cronin subsided ;
into his chair.
.
More Travel By Rail
Chairman Charles P. Howard of
administration and finance was next
called on the carpet, being presented
by Curley as "another WatehnOg of
the treasury." Howard suggested saybe effected in printing,
ing could
which coat $350,000 annually, and advised that all department heads throw
away their mailing lists and let those
desiring information ask for it. He
also decried too many vouchers, urged
great cuts in travel by more use of
trains, Saying travel last year cost
$915,000, and expressed the hope the
governor would call similar conferences frequently, •
Saying ,he did not intend his next
remarks to apply to the new bank
commissioner, Henry H. Pierce, Curley
then read a list of fees paid to outside lawyers for liquidating closed
banks and said he could not understand why such service, which cost I
$828,639 in the past four years and
$443,000 before that, or in excess of
$1,272,000, could not have ben done by
• the banking and attorney-general's
True, he said, the
, departments.
money was legally spent, hut he
questioned if any department head
had the right to permit "the confiscation and plundering of the savings of

I

Then Curley called for PWA proj,,ts from department heads before
March 1, and asked Public Works
Lhairman William F. Callahan if he
ha daily ideas along this line. Callahan said he had ready for submission public works projects to cost
$67,000,000, among them ntw highkk aye and grade crossing elerninations.
He added $10,000 more might be spent
on waterway improvements,
"Systematic System of Neglect"
Curley characterized the manner in
which some of the state's activities
have been administered as "a systematic system of neglect." He made this
remark after Correction Commissioner Arthur T. Lyan said that the old
bucket system of sanitation is still in
use at the Sherborn and Charlestown
prisons. Lman said that the $4,650,000
. could be expended to demolish the
state prison at Charlestown and erect
on the site a modern receiving institution and to enlarge Norfolk prison
colony, and build a place for insane
prisoners.
The pollution of the Merrimac river
was considered, and Curley thought it
would be well to handle this situation
and also that of the Connecticut river.
He queried Commissioner Eugene C.
- Hultman of the metropolitan district
I commission about financing the Ware
river project through federal emelt, ance. Hultman thought it might be
too late, although there is one part
; of the undertaking still to be bid
, upon.
•
Commissioner Winfred Overholser
of the department of mental diseases
was asked why there is no sprinkler
system in state hospitals for insane,
although they art housed "behind
steel gratings and steel girders."
Overholser answreed there is fire protection at the institutions, but that
proposals made for sprinkler systems
had been rejected.
Curley ended the conference by suggesting that at the next conference in
February, department heads present
plans for economical administration,
larger revenues and greater public
service. "We are all one family from
now on," he stated, "no longer independent agencies."
Among the "brain trusters" present
were George R. Taylor of Amherst
college, Ada M. Comstock of Radcliffe, F. C. Kenney, W. A. Monson
a- and Hugh Baker of Masaachusetts
,- State colleze and Frank L. Simpson of
Boston university.
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Governor Charges Ely's Law Firm Got Fees in
Almost All Liquidations and Reorganizations; Believes More Than $1,000,000 Needlessly Spent.
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Jan. 29—A complete overhauling of the system which has been
in use in the handling of the elesed
banks of the State by the State Banking Department, including the discharge of all the liquidating agents,
will go into effect, Gov. Curley told a
large group of department heads at
the State House this afternoon.
In a scathing attack on the methods
pursued by the banking department
which, he alleged, have cost the depositors more than $1,000,000, the
Governor turned his guns on the
"outside counsel" retained and declared that in virtually every one of
the bank reorganizations or liquidations the firm of Ropes, Gray, Boyden
& Perkins, with which former-Gov. Ely
had been associated, Acured fees.
"Evidently," the Governor went on,
"the banking dephrtmcnt of our State
was conducted principally for the

benefit of a group of attorneys and
their friends, for there was one firm
on the list which was in on every
hank and the lion's share of the payments went to the best known legal
firms of the State, firms known as political lawyers."
The Governor added that the activities of the attorneys should be investigated.
"This situation," the. Governor went
on. "calls for a thorough cleaning out.
The
The system must be changed.
liquidating agents must be discharged
handle
to
necessary
and the attorneys
the affairs of the banks secured from
the office of the Attorney General."
Yesterday the Governor expressed
the belief that the cost of the attorneys for the closed institutions was
about $1,000,000.
"Since then," he said today, "I have

4r.1•
neys to handle the affairs of the closed
banks is not extremely great, in the
opinion of the Governor. He felt that
the employment of the counsel he
suggested would be ample to meet tile
The only time when the
situation.
"outside counsel" qualified as experts,
Mr. Curley said, was when they made
out their bills for personal service.
Issues Warning to All.
The criticism leveled by the Governor at the banking department came
when he addressed a conference of
virtually all departmental and divisional heads of the State Government
An the Gardner Auditorium on the
subject of cooperation, economy and
efficiency.
After citing a number of instances
in which he believed that several hundreds of thousands of dollars could be
saved the taxpayers through lessening automobile travelia- expenses,
telephone calls outside ofb department
quarters, etc., the Governor advised
the sober-faced audience that "egoism and smug complacency must be
replaced by efficiency and economy."
Rep. Bernard P. Casey of Boston anlounced, following the departmental
onference, that he would fire with the
lerk of the House of Representatives
omorrow.an order calling for the appointment of a special legislative committee to investigate the activities o
bank liquidating agents during th
past year.
"A systematic system of neglect,'
was the way in which the Governo
characterized the manner in whic
some of the State's activities' hay
been administered. He made this re
mark after he had been told by Ar
thur E. Lyon, state commissioner o
correction, that at the Sherborn priso
for women the old bucket system fo
sanitation is still in use. A simila
system prevails at the State Prison a
Charlestown, the Governor was in
formed.
The Governor referred to the prals
given the state administtation in th
past for the economical manner I.
which it conducted its activities an
remarked that "these results wer
brought about through the State neg
lecting its obligations to the people.'
According to the Governor there i
danger of pollution along the Merri
mac River, arising from the many in
dustrial plants on its shores, and h
suggested that the Metropolitan Wate
District look into this.potential souse
of danger to the public health. Corp
missioner Eugene C. Hultman of th
Metropolitan District Commission sai
that the subject was one which th
department of public health handled
not his division. The Governor wa
told that a study relative to pollutio
had been made but that nothing ha
Mr. Curie
been clone about it.
thought it would be well if not onl
the Merrimac but the Connecitcu
River situation were handled.
Public Works Projects.
William F. Callahan, commissioner
of public works, informed the Governor that he has ready for submission
Public works projects to the amount
Among these were
of $67,000,000.
plans for new roadways and the elimination of grade crossings. The commissioner said $10,000,000 more could
be spent, on waterway Improvements,
these to include development of Boston harbor, the closing of Fort Point
channel, and the extension of Commonwealth Pier.
Commissioner Hultman was asked
by the Governor if he could not secure
Federal assistance in financing the
payment of the Ware River Boston
That
supply development.
water
project is still uncompleted. When
the commissioner remarked that bids
have not yet been called for on one
Portion of the undertaking the Governor reminded him that there is sti111
pportunity for Federal assistance.
ultman had indicated that he thought
the time was past when such aid
could be secured.
Mr. Hultman suggested that the
public works program
Governor's
could be assisted by the construction
of underpasses along the Revere
Beach parkway, badly needed, he said,
for the construction of a highway
along the Nantasket reservation and
the planting of large numbers of trees
on Metropolitan district property.
Commissioner of Correction Lyman
stated that $4,650,000 could be expended for the demolition of the State
Prison at Charlestown and the erection of a modern receiving institution
there, for the enlargement of the
Norfolk prison colony, and for the
construction of an institution for insane prisoners.
Winred Overholser, commissioner of
the Department of Mental Diseases,
was asked by the Governor why there
is no sprinkler system in use in the
hospitals for the mentally ill despite
the fact that the inmates are housed
"behind steel gratings and steel doors."
The commissioner said that there is
fire protection in the institution but
that proposals made for the instalation

[Continued on Second Page]

By R. C.
Assimmmor
An Ohio woman ha., seen more than 400
movies in three decades, yet women are called
the weaker sex.
*

*

*

The French scientist who says the hatless
fad leads to mental disorders may have gotten
the cart before the horse.
Old Man Bilious would like to attend the
auto show but he says he hasn't got any sales
resistance.
* * *
We naturally wonder what will take the
place this year of the annual publicity racket
over Babe Ruth's salary.
The Gimme Party.
Our veterans in their usual way
Are asking pension honey;
The old folks, baying spoiled their day,
Are dreamin4 Townsend money;
The unions and the farmers tug
For favors to be done:
Infected with the Gimme Bug
Is all of Washington.
L. C. DOLE.
* *
The question of a fair return on the investment arises in connection with the $7 per day
paid to House and Senate chaplains.
* * *
We can't help wondering if 1-111Q Long can
wiggle his ears.
*

*

There are times when we are reconciled to
the inability of the Administration to keep its
promises, considering the promises.
* *
If Governor Curley were Abraham Lincoln,
which he isn't, and Frank A. Goodwin were
somebody else, which he isn't, we could understand how the Governor could reward with a
public office, the man who called him bad
names during the campaign.
•

*
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Fr,,ni our special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 29-Gov James M.
Curley explained today that he ordered Commissioner Edgar H. Gillett of Agriculture to "fire" Thomas
M. Ray, who was executive messenger under Gov Joseph B. Ely, because he had been told "that Ray has
not been at his office since the day
he was appointed."
Ray's place in the agriculture department will be taken by Edward L.
King, a graduate of Massachusetts
State college, recommended for the
place by Gov Curicy. The appointment will come before the council
tomorrow on the matter of approval
of salary. Ray was to receive $3500
a year.
Department heads have been informed by Gov Curley that all vacancies to be filled, which are not
under civil service, must be submitted to him first, indicating he intends to put his followers in the jobs.
That numerom.. additional heads in
state employment are to fall soon is
indicated.

Independent Candidate For '
Governor Appointed By
Callahan
(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
Boston, Jan. 30-Commissioner William F. Callahan of the department of
public works today appointed Frank
A. Goodwin, independent candidate
for governor, registrar of motor vehicles, at a salary of $6000 to replace
Registrar Morgan T. Ryan, a former
secretary to Gov Ely.
Commissioner Callahan, in a letter
to Gov Curley, requested approval of
the appointment by the chief executive and the council.
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Callahan Silent
on Ryan Ouster
Commissioner Fails to Say
Whether He Will R
Registrar.
BOSTON, Jan. 29-(AP) William F.
Callahan, Commissioner of Public
Works, declined to comment today on
Gov. James M. Curley's demand that
Morgan T. Ryan be removed as Registrar of Motor Vehicles and replaced
by Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar. Callahan had just returned from
Washington, where he spent two days
discussing the State's part in construction of a new scenic highway
across the western part of the Commonwealth.
Callahan admitted no action had
been taken on the Governor's letter
asking Ryan's removal. The Governor also was noncommittal on the
status of his demand for Ryan's dismissal.

Callahan Appoints Former
Incumbent of Motor Vehicles Post at Curley's
Behest.
BOSTON, Jan. 30-(AP) Frank A.
Goodwin. former Massachusetts Registrar of Motor Vehicles, again was appointed to that post today by Commissioner of Public Works William F.
Callahan as requested recently by Gov.
James M. Curley. Goodwin succeeded
Morgan T. Ryan. who was appointed
by Gov. Joseph B. Ely.
I

By Oov Curley
(Continued from First Page)
who also attacked Curley at that
meeting and was touted as the man
to "curb Curley" in *1936, and Leo M.
Harlow, chairman of the Democratic
preprimary convention.
Benefit of Attorneys
Curley, "the
said
"Evidently,"
banking department of our state was
conducted principally for the benefit
of a group of attorneys and their
friends, for there was one firm on the
list which was in on every bank and
the lion's share of the payments went
to the best-known legal firms of the
state-firms known as political lawyers." Curley declared the activities
of these attorneys should be investigated and so directed the attorneygeneral.
"This situation," he went on, "calls
for a thorough cleaning out. The system must be changed. The liquidating
agents must be discharged and the
attorneys necessary, to handle the affairs of the banks secured from the
office of the attorney-general."
He believes the government. could
hire 40 ,special assistant attorneygenerals at $5000 a year each, to do ,
this work. Not much ability is re- :
quired for it, he said, adding that the
only time these "outside counsel qualmade 1
ified as experts was when they
out their bills."
Here are some of the fees paid bythe banking department from deposi
liquitors' moneys in closed banks,
the
dated by counsel between 1920 and
end of 1934:,
Peabody, Brown, Rowley & Storey
& Per$107,599; Ropes, Gray, Boydenan,
$61,Cushm
G.
kins, $85,309; henry
& Wil875' Palmer, Dodge, Barstow
$14,kins, $5400; John M. Raymond,
,
083; Robert G. Dodge, $3500; Storey
3;
$59,43
Thorndike, Palmer & Dodge,
Dana
Burnham, Bingham, Pillsbury,
Hannigan &
Gould, $102,725;
&
t
ll, $33,I Fox, $56,293; Robert T. Bushne
Fred000; Fitz-Henry Smith, $39,000;
W.
John
2;
erick J. Muldoon, $15,31
Smith,
Corcoran, $22,015; Herrick.
6; Frederick
: Donald & Farley, $34,30 the banking
, D. Bonner, employed in
ating
department as special liquidHale,
R.
' counsel, $43,089; Edward
$19,038.
on
John V. Spalding, $14,725; Goulst
Asher,
& Storrs, $32,300; Goldstein &
1;
$30,66
k,
• $32,100; Myles J. Ferric
Thorna.s F.
' David J. Cohen, $28,250;
Mulcahy,
' Quinn, $26,763; Charles W. Jr., $25,rt,
. $28,850; Henry F. Hurlbu 0; John J.
800: Frank H. May, $25,00
w. $21,!Grady. $22,750; Leo M. HarloThomp750; Joseph .5. Greer, $21,778;
James
son, Spring & Mears, $20,000;
an,
M. Graham, $18,154: Guy L. Vaugh 0;
$17,85
,
Childs
$18,000; Samuel N.
E.
George A. White, $18,000;. John
of
Swift, $16,900; Lewis C. Parker
Westfield, $16,290; Brown, Field &
McCarthy, $9915; Larne Brown of
that firm, $9575; Joseph F. Gargan,
son-in-law of ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, $14,100; Mason & Proctor,
$14,000; James P. Moriarty. $12,550;
N. N. Jones, $12,500; Francis B.
Burns, $12,300; Essex S. Abbott, $12,000, and $13,750 due but unpaid;
George Cohen, $11.557; Jacobs &
Jacobs, $11,054; William Frye Wh4te,
$10,776; Henry W. Wyman, $13,550;
Joseph J. Bryer, $16,500; total, $1,
272,320.
In addition to these outlays, AttyGen Paul A. Dever reported to CurIcy tonight the expenditure of $110,197 during the past 10 years for special outside counsel in his department, with one claim of $30,000 pending.
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o To Speak

' Curley Hits Handling
of Closed Banks, Use
of "Outside" Counsel

•

I

By R. C.

An Ohio woman has seen more than 400
movies in three decades, yet women are called
the weaker sex.
*

*

*

ag Governor Charges Ely's Law Firm Got Fees in
Its
Almost All Liquidations and Reorganizaar
tions; Believes More Than $1,000,000 Needrr
ti
lessly Spent.
ti
0

Special to Thc Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Jan. 29—A complete overb hauling of the system which has been
in use in the handling of the closed
banks of the State by the State Banking Department, including the discharge of all the liquidating agents,
will go into effect, Gov. Curley told a
large group of department heads at
the State House this afternoon.
In a scathing attack on the methods
pursued by the banking department
which, he alleged, have cost the depositors more than $1,000,000, the
Governor turned his guns on the
"outside counsel" retained and declared that in virtually every one of
the bank reorganizations or liquidations the firm of Ropes, Gray, Boyden
& Perkins, with which former-Gov. Ely
had been associated, Acured fees.
"Evidently," the Governor went on,
"the banking department of our State
was conducted principally for the

_

•

[Continued on Second Page]

•-

_

neys to handle the affairs of the closed
banks is not extremely great, in the
opinion of the Governor. He felt that
the employment of the counsel he
suggested would be ample to meet the
situation. , The only time when the
"outside counsel" qualified as experts,
Mr. Curley said, was when they made
out their bills for personal service.

Issues warnint to

benefit of a group of attorneys and
their friends, for there was one firm
on the list which was in on every
bank and the lion's share of the payments went to the best known legal
firms of the State, firms known as political lawyers."
The Governor added that the activities of the attorneys should be investigated.
"This situation," the. Governor went
on, "calls for a thorough cleaning out.
The
The system must be changed.
liquidating agents must be discharged
and the attorneys necessary to handle
the affairs of the banks secured from
the office of the Attorney General."
Yesterday the Governor expressed
the belief that the cost of the attorneys for the closed institutions was
about $1,000,000.
"Since then," he said today, "I have

All.

• The criticism leveled by the Governor at the banking department came
when he addressed a conference of
virtually all departmental and divisional heads of the State Government
-in the Gardner Auditorium on the
subject of cooperation, economy and
efficiency.
After citing a number of instances
in which he believed that several hundreds of thousands of dollars could be
saved the taxpayers through lessening automobile traveling expenses,
telephone calls outside of department
quarters, etc., the Governor advised
the sober-faced audience that "egoism and smug complacency must be
replaced by efficiency and economy."
Rep. Bernard P. Casey of Boston aniounced, following the departmental
onference, that le would fife with the
derk of the House of Representatives
omorrow,an order calling for the appointment of a special legislative committee to investigate the activities o
bank liquidating agents during th
past year.
"A systematic system of neglect,'
was the way in which the Governo
characterized the manner in whicl
some of the State's activities" hay
been administered. He made this re
mark after he had been told by Ar
thur E. Lyon, state commissioner o
correction, that at the Sherborn priso
for women the old bucket system fo
sanitation is still in use. A simile
system prevails at the State Prison a
Charlestown, the Governor was in
formed.
The Governor referred to the prais
given the state administtation in th
past for the economical manner i.
which it conducted its activities an
remarked that "these results Nver
brought about through the State neg
lecting its obligations to the people.'
According to the Governor there
danger of pollution along the Merri
mac River, arising from the many in
dustrial plants on its shores, and h
suggested that the Metropolitan Wate
District look into this.potential sourc
danger to the public health. Com
missioner Eugene C. Hultman of th
Metropolitan District Commission sai
that the subject was one which th
department of public health handled
not his division. The Governor wa
told that a study relative to pollutio
had been made but that nothing ha
Mr. Curie
been done about it.
thought it would be well if not onl
the Merrimac but the Connecitcu
River situation were handled.
Public Works Projects.
William F. Callahan, commissioner
of public works, informed the Governor that he has ready for submission
public works projects to the amount
Among these were
of $67,000.000.
Plans for new roadways and the elimThe comcros.sings.
grade
of
ination
missioner said $10,000,000 more could
be spent, on waterway improvements,
these to include development of Boston harbor, the closing of Fort Point
channel, and the extension of Commonwealth Pier.
Commissioner Hultman was asked
by the Governor if he could not secure
Federal assistance in financing the
Payment of the Ware River Boston
That
supply development.
water
project is still uncompleted. When
bids
that
the commissioner remarked
have not yet been called for on one
portion of the undertaking the Governor reminded him that there Is EMU
opportunity for Federal assistance.
Hultman had indicated that he thought
the time was past when such aid
could be secured.
Mr. Hultman suggested that the
public works program
Governor's
could be assisted by the construction
of underpasses along the Revere
Beach parkway, badly needed, he said,
for the construction of a highway
along the Nantasket reservation and
the planting of large numbers of trees
on Metropolitan district property.
Commissioner of Correction Lyman
stated that $4,650,000 could be expended for the demolition of the State
Prison at Charlestown and the erection of a modern receiving institution
there, for the enlargement of the
Norfolk prison colony, and for the
construction of an institution for insane prisoners.
Winred Overholser, commissioner of
the Department of Mental Diseases,
was asked by the Governor why there
is no sprinkler system in use In the
hospitals for the mentally ill despite
the fact that the inmates are housed
"behind steel gratings and steel doors."
The commissioner said that there is
fire protection in the institution but
that proposals made for the instalation

_

*

The French scientist who says the hatless
fad leads to mental disorders may have gotten
the cart before the horse.
*

Old Man Bilious would like to attend the
auto show but he says he hasn't got any sales
resistance.
▪

*

We naturally wonder what will take the
place this year of the annual publicity racket
over Babe Ruth's salary.
*

*

*

The Gimme Party.
Our veterans in their usual way
Are asking pension honey:
The old folks, kaving spoiled their day,
Are dreaming Townsend money;
The unions and the farmers tug
For favors to be done:
Infected with the Gimme Bug
Is all of W'ashington.
L. C. DOLE.
*

*

*

The question of a fair return on the investment arises in connection with the 7 per day
paid to House and Senate chaplains.
*

*

We can't help wondering if Huey Long can
wiggle his ears.
a * *
There are times when we are reconciled to
the inability of the Administration to keep its
promises, considering the promises.
• * *
If Governor Curley were Abraham Lincoln,
which he isn't, and Frank A. Goodwin were
somebody else, which he isn't, we could understand how the Governor could reward with a
public office, the man who called him bad
names during the campaign.
*

*

*
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Callahan Appoints Former
Incumbent of Motor Vehicles Post at Curley's
Behest.
BOSTON, Jan. 50-(AP) Frank A.
Goodwin, former Massachusetts Registrar of Motor Vehicles, again was appointed to that post today by Commissioner of Public Works William F.
Callahan as requested recently by Gov.
James M. Curley. Goodwin succeeded
Morgan T. Ryan. who was appointed
by Gov. Joseph B. Ely.
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Callahan Silent
on Ryan Ouster
Commissioner Fails to Say
Whether He Will RerrrcrrrRegistrar.
BOSTON, Jan. 29-(AP) William F.
of Public
Callahan, Commissioner
Works, declined to comment today on
that
demand
M.
Curley's
Gov. James
Morgan T. Ryan be removed as Registrar of Motor Vehicles and replaced
by Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar. Callahan had just returned from
Washington. where he spent two days
discussing the State's part in construction of a new scenic highway
across the western part of the Commonwealth.
Callahan admitted no action had
been taken on the Governor's letter
asking Ryan's removal. The Governor also was noncommittal on the
status of his demand for Ryan's dismissal.
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From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 29-Gov James M.
Curley explained today that he ordered Commissioner Edgar H. Gillett of Agriculture to "fire" Thomas
M. Ray, who was executive messenger under Gov Joseph B. Ely, because he had been told "that Ray has
not been at his office since the day
he was appointed."
Ray's place in the agriculture department will be taken by Edward L.
King, a graduate of Massachusetts
State college, recommended for the
(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
place by Gov Curley. The appointment will come before the council ;
Boston, Jan. 30-Commissioner Wiltomorrow on the matter of approval
liam F. Callahan of the department of
of salary. Ray was to receive $3500 1
• public works today appointed Frank
a year.
• A. Goodwin, Independent candidate
Department heads have been infor governor, registrar of motor vevaall
that
by
Gov Curley
formed
cancies to be filled, which are not • hicles, at a salary of $6000 to replace
Registrar Morgan T. Ryan, a former
under civil service, must be subsecretary to Gov Ely.
mitted to him first, indicating he inCommissioner Callahan, in a letter
tends to put his followers in the jobs. •
That numerout. additional heads in ' to Gov Curley, requested approval of
the appointment by the chief execustate employment are to fall soon is
tive and the council.
indicated.
_
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By I ov Curley
((ontinued from First Page)
who also attacked Curley at that
meeting and was touted as the man
to "curb Curley" in *1936, and Leo M.
Harlow, chairman of the Democratic
preprimary convention.
Benefit of Attorneys
Curley, "the
"Evidently," said
banking department of our state was
conducted principally for the benefit
of a group of attorneys and their
friends, for there was one firm on the
list which was in on every bank and
the lion's share of the payments went
to the best-known legal firms of the
state-firms known as political lawyers." Curley declared the activities
of these attorneys should be investigated and so directed the attorneygeneral.
"This situation," he went on, "calls
for a thorough cleaning out. The system must be changed. The liquidating
agents must be discharged and the
attorneys necessary, to handle the affairs of the banks secured from the
office of the attorney-general."
He believes the government could
hire 40 special assistant attorneygenerals at $5000 a year each, to do
this work. Not much ability is required for it, he said, adding that the
only time these "outside counsel qualified as experts was when they made
out their bills."
Here are ,some of the fees paid by
the banking department from depositors' moneys in closed banks, liquidated by counsel between 1920 and the
end of 1934:Peabody, Brown, Rowley & Storey,
$107,599; Ropes, Gray, Boyden & Perkins, $85,309; tienry O. Cushman,$61,875; Palmer, Dodge, Barstow & Wilkins, $5400; John M. Raymond, $14,083; Robert G. Dodge, $3500; Storey,
Thorndike, Palmer & Dodge, $59,433;
Burnham, Bingham, Pillsbury, Dana
Hannigan &
Gould, $102,725;
&
r
Fox, ;56,293; Robert T. Bushnell, $33,000; Fitz-Henry Smith, $39,000: Frederick J. Muldoon, $15,312; John W.
Corcoran, $22,015; Herrick, Smith,
Donald & Farley, ;34,306; Frederick
D. Bonner, emr- --ed in the banking
department as special liquidating
counsel, $43,089; Edward B. Hale,
$19,038.
John V. Spalding, $14,725; Goulston
& Storrs, $32,300; Goldstein & Asher,
$32,100; Myles J. Ferrick, $30,661;
David J. Cohen, $28,250; Thomas F.
Quinn, $26,763; Charles W. Mulcahy,
$28,850; Henry F. Hurlburt, Jr., $25,800; Frank H. May, $25,000; John J.
Grady. $22,750; Leo M. Harlow. $21,750; Joseph .1. Greer, $21,778; Thompson, Spring & Mears, $20,000; James
M. Graham, $18,154; Guy L. Vaughan,
$18,000; Samuel N. Childs, ;17,850;
George A. White, $18,000; John E.
Swift, $16,900; Lewis C. Parker of
Westfield, $16,290; Brown, Field &
McCarthy, $9915; Larue Brown of
that firm, $9575; Joseph F. Gargan,
son-in-law of ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, $14,100; Mason & Proctor,
$14,000; James P. Moriarty, $12.550;
N. N. Jones, $12,500; Francis B.
Burns, $12,300; Essex S. Abbott, $12,000, and ;13,750 due but unpaid;
George Cohen, $11.557; Jacobs &
Jacobs, $11,054; William Frye White,
$10,776; Henry 'W. Wyman, $13,550;
Joseph T. Bryer, $16,500; total, $1,
272,320.
In addition to these outlays, AttyGen Paul A. Dever reported to Curley tonight the expenditure of ;110,197 during the past 10 years for special outside counsel in his department, with one claim of $30,000 pending.
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Handlin rof Closed
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of the sprinkler system had
turned 'down.
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present
various department heads
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a * *
Old Man Bilious would like to attend the
s
auto show but he says he hasn't got any sale
resistance.
a a *
We naturally wonder what will take the
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place this year of the annual publicity rack
over Babe Ruth's salary.
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The Gimme Party.
Our veterans in their usual way
Are asking pension honey;
The old folks, paving spoiled their day,
Are dreamin Townsend money;
The unions and the farmers tug
For favors to be done;
Infected with the Gimme Bug
Is all of Washington.
L. C. DOLE.
• * *
The question of a fair return on the investment arises in connection with the T7 per day
paid to House and Senate chaplains.
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CURLEY CALLS
-- PAY FOR INJURED
DEPARTMENT
) TOPIC OF DEBATE HIS
I CHIEFS TO HEEL
Legislative Committee on
Labor, Industries Gives
Hearing — Industries
Spokesman Only Opponent

Heads
Says
Governor
Must Take Orders from
Him; Talks at Harmonious Gathering.
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CURLEY SEEKS
TO SPEED UP
FEDERAL FUNDS

•

Asks Treasur.r Hurley to
Send Man to Washington
to Get Action on
Big 3um.

From Our Special Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 29—Gov. James
Boston, Jan. 29—Four petitions,
M.
inCurley will take up with State TreasSpecial to The Springfield Union.
cluding a recommendation of
Gov
M.
James
urer
Charles F. Hurley the question
BOSTON, Jan. 29— Gov.
i
Curley, favoring permanent coiripen
of the appointment by the latter
Curley addressing Democratic memsation for persons permanently
offiinfirst
cial of an attorney in his
bers of the Legislature at their
capacitated, were given hearings
deparauent
tothis afternoon at the Boston
day by legislative committee
lunche
on
familia
r with finances to act as a
on labor and industries. Charles F.
tact man in Washington for the conCity Club, declared that State departHoran,
purtake
representing the workmen's compen
not
did
past
pose
the
heads
in
of
ment
accelerating the paymen
sation e mmittee of the Associa $6.000,000 due the Commonwealtht of
orders from anyone, but in the future
ted
for
Industrics of Massachusetts, offered
various public works activities.
they were going to take orders from
the only opposition, though he
When he assumed office the
department.
ofexecuti
ve
Goverthe
fered one of the petitions favorin
nor said only $4500 of this
g
money had
such COM pensation for lass of
Had Free Rein.
been turned over to the State.
both
, legs, or arms, or eyes.
"We need someone in
According to the legislators who atWashington
1 One speaker, representing 6000
to devote his entire time to
tended the lunchon, which was marked
disthis
ability cases before the industr
Governor
ticular endeavor," the Govern parial acthe utmost harmony, the
by
or recident board, assailed Horan's
heads
depart
ment
marked
.
the
"We
that
want
asserte
d
these payments ex.!
tion as merely a "sop offered bypetipedited."
free rein in the past and at
the
a
had
insurance companies."
The putting into effect of
He said in
times apparently overlooked the fact
his work
all his practice, he had only one
and wages program is much
they were working for the Commonmore imof a worker losing both arms. case
taxpaye
portant
rs.
than any possible action
and the
wealth
He
he
'warned the committee that the
may take to bring about
definThe chief executive said that he dethe removal
ition of disability should be left
of Police Commissioner
dared he had called the dep
to
Joseph
L.
the discretion of the accident board,
Leonard of Boston, the
heads together this afternoon for the
Govern
and not determined by statute.
when asked when he might or said
proceei
REPUBLICAN
Robert J. Watt, for the state Fedagainst this official "It is
eration of.Labor, also assiled
the Governor explained, "tomy object,"
Horan'
Springfield, Mass.
get works
bill as an offer of insurance compan s
REPUISLIR,nal
ies.
He placed his organization in
opposition to Horan's bill's definiti
Spring
field, Mass.
on
of total incapacity, and urged
the
definition to left as an adminis
trative function, rather than statuto
ry.
Watt Wants Industry Respons
ible
Another speaker, favoring Hot
an's
bill, denied the insurance
living con aims?
companies
and employers had any "ulteri
or
purpose in mind when this
measur
Justi& of the Peace Rebellion
offered." Horan further explain e was
surance companies are willing ed inJustices of the peace who defy
to
pay
totally disabled workmen
Gov Curley by continuing without
are now entitled to by law all they
and then
$10 a week thereafter for life.
shame to perform the marriage
if total disability and incapacHe said
ity
are
ceremony include Arthur B. Hultnot defined by statute,
there might
be 1181 cases a year come
man of Quincy and Charles W.
under the
legislation, which would
Johnson of Worcester. Mr Johnson
cost $71,919,410 a year to eventually
the insurgave point to his defiance by marance companies.
From Our Special Reporter.
Watt said between 1919
rying a couple Monday evening in
and 1933 1
Boston, Jan. 29—Gov James
ley told Democratic member M. Curaccordance with his statutory juriss of the
Legislature at a luncheon at the City
i
diction and the commission lawfulclub this afternoon that state
ment heads, in the past, took depart- I
ly issued to him. Mr Hultman of
orders
from no one, hut henceforth
Quincy has long been a justice of
they are
going to take orders from him,
Legisthe peace and he has married more
lators said Curley asserted
department heads had had a free
than 300 couples. He announces
rein long
enough, until they overlooked
the fact
that he will continue in business
they are working for the
commonwealth and its taxpayers.
at the old stand.
He told of the department
heads'
These two justices of the peace,
conference with his "brain trust,"
held
this afternoon and of matters
to be sure, have little to fear from
he pmposed to discuss with them.
Gov Curley because he will probnot discuss pending legislation He did
at the
meeting, but was told Democr
ably not be governor when their
atic
legislators are ready to work with
commis
sions expire. His excellency's
him for the good of the state.
threat was to end their activities in
The governor said that steps should
be taken to protect the fish and
marrying people by refusing to retextile industries of the state from
cheap
appoint them when their terms ran
foreign goods, by means of higher
tariffs. Japan, he pointed out, Is sendout. Mr Johnson of Worcester hns
ing swordfish to this state, while
texabout
four years more to serte,
tile goods are coming in at rates
harmful to Massachusetts industries.
hile Mr Hultman of Quincy has
If proper steps were taken, he
nearly seven years. There must be
said,
3,000,000 men could be put to work
other justices of the peace prepared
in these two industries.
Legislators said the governor also
o ignore the governor's edict even
took a fling at chambers of
ce,
hough their commissions will exdeclaring they spend mostcommer
of their
time drawing up resolutions, He said
ire during his present two years'
he had discussed with Educati
mu
on
of office.
Commissioner Payson Smith the
establishment in public schools of state
A justice of the peace in Massacourses In economies, which he behusetts can now secure first class
lieves needed.
ublicity throughout the commonThen, the governor said If the
ocrats do the right thing in Demealth by marrying couples who
public
office, there never will be
the necessk for his services. The ju Itice
sity of a Democrat changing
his party
enrolment to that of Republican.
f the peace wedding in Worcester
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CURLEY TO CONTROL
DEPARTMENT HEADS
Tells Them They Have Taken Orders From No One in
Past But Are Henceforth to
Take His Orders

londay evening became front page
ews the next morning.
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GAZETTE
Northampton, Mass.

1.935

-Jury" of Reporters Visits In.
stitution and Views the
Evidence
of reporters, conduct-

yesterday on a tour
of inspecthrough
the vegetable bins,
cold storage
rooms
tion

and kitchens
at the Northampton State
hospital, viewed at first hand the evidence offered by hospital attache
s
to disprove a charge that decayed
potatoes are being served the patients, and returned an unofficia
l
verdict that the spuds are sound.
The inspection tour came as a
result of the charge made two
.
'clays ago by Rep. Roland D. Sawyer of Ware, who
presented a rotten potato to Richard D.
Grant.
Gov. Curie 's secretary, and alIged
a sample of what is
being served at the Northampton
State hospital. "I would like Coy.
Curley to check
on the hospital
authorities and find out why a
thing like that is served when Potatoes are so cheap," the Warel
representative said.
Separately, t' e reporters werel
taken through the hospital by Dr.
Guy C. Randall, acting superintendent. and drank STa i th
capur-
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I0111011.

In

said:

his letter

to be able to
eoncur in your opinion that
is peculiar.
Frank
fitted to vgain assume the
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ewanded IN hat %Nati
Year.
regarded as an ordinary adliiinist rat II e office into It pos1I ion of paramount importance in conserving the lives
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of inspiring lo)alt) and seeming the full cooperation of his
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mit ire depart meld.
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mein

GOODWIN NAMED
REGISTRAR OF
MOTOR VEHICLES
BOSTON, Jan, 30 (.,P).—Frank A.
Goodwin, former Massachusetts
Registrar of Motor Vehicles, today
. was appointed to that post by
Commissioner of Public Works
William F. Callahan as requested
recently by Governor James M.
Curley. Goodwin succeeded Morgan T. Ryan, who was appointed
by Governor Joseph B. Ely.
Callahan announced the appointment in a letter to Governor Curley today.
Goodwin, who ran as an independent candidate for governor in
the last election, took office immediately. He had served as Registrar for eight years.
Callahan set Goodwin's salary at
$6000 subject to the approval of
the Governor's Council.
In his letter Callahan said:
IxxxI am pleased to be able to
concur In your opinion that Frank
A. Goodwin is peculiarly fitted to
again assume the duties of this
3ffice.
In his conduct of office for
eight years x x x he expanded
what was regarded as an ordinary
administrative office into a position of paramount importance in
conserving the lives and safety of
the people of the Commonw
ealth.
As registrar he possessed
the happy faculty of inspiring loyalty
and
3ecuring the full cooperation
of his
entire department."
Callahan said he had made
a
careful study of the
department
oefore making the
s and had consulted appointment
with experienced offIciiiitiainghowittr

y.
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Goodwin Appointed
Auto Registrar, At
(
Curley's Request
I. t siik

ed

BOSTON, Jan. 30.—A scathing
attack on methods pursued by the
State Banking Department was
made late yesterday by Gov. James
M. Curley, during which he said the
cost to depositors of closed banks
had been $2,189,958 in the past 10
years through use of outside counsel, or twice as much as he originally had understood to have been
the cost.
I
The Governor called for a complete overhauling of the system that
has
been in effect in handling
closed banks by the Banking Department, including the discharge
by the Bank Commissioner of .all
liquidating agents, special counsel,
etc., the seeking of advice in this
< work from the Attorney-General':
Department, and investigation of
1 past activities of special counsel by
I the Attorney-General, as well as
I the sale at, reasonable prices ol
I seven large buildings which wen
1 foreclosed and bought in at the direction of the Banking Commis.
I sioner. Curley said these building:
I cost the State more than $8,000,00(
< and expense of carrying them if
snore than $100,000 more a yea]
1 than their income, to say nothinf
I! of upkeep costs and interest oi
t. money invested.
a
Curley attacked as receivers o
el these fees some of the most note(
0 law firms of the State, among then
t4 Ropes, Gray, Boyden & PerkinF
with which Gov. Ely was associate,
prior to becoming Governor; Pea
ai body, Brown, Rowley & Store:,
fa with which Charles Moorfleld St:
,
de rey, removed by Curley from th
fed Boston Finance Commission, is con
be( nected, and numerous individue
Ex attorneys, among them Maj. Judso.
ts Hannigan, who on Monday nigh
IA attacked Curley at the Republica
le Club meeting; former District At
-
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GOY. CURLEY ATTACKS HANDLING,
OF CLOSED BANKS IN THIS STATE
ductepeehines
qiens
"Pievi-

Places Cost to Depositors of Closed Banks at $2,189,958 in Past 10 Years--Gives Names of Firms
Which Benefited
kches

ayed
BOSTON, Jan. 30.—A scathing torney Robert T. Bushnell, who
also paattack on methods pursued by the attacked Curley at that meeting cial
State Banking Department was and was touted as the man to 'curb und.
made late yesterday by Gov. James Curley" in 1936, and Leo M. Har- as a
low, chairman of the Democratic twa
M. Curley, during which he said the preprimary conventi
sawon.
cost to depositors of closed banks
Attorneys Benefitted
ruthad been $2,189,958 in the past 10
"Evidently," said Curley, "the 'ant,
years through use of outside coun- banking
department of our State t alsel, or twice as much as he origi- was conducted
principally for the us Is
nally had understood to have been benefit of
a group of attorneys and pton
the cost.
their friends, for there was one firm 3ote
The Governor called for a com- on the list which
was in on every ltal
plete overhauling of the system that bank and
the lion's share of the pay- ty a
has been in effect in handling ments went to
the best-known legal pnclosed banks by the Banking De- firms of the
State—firms known as fare,
partment, including the discharge political lawyers.
" Curley declared
by the Bank Commissioner of ,all the activities of
these attorneys yere
liquidating agents, special counsel, should be investig
Dr.
ated and so di- t
in_
etc., the seeking of advice in this reoted the Attorney
-General.
work from the Attorney-General's
"This situation," he went on, Ace ;
Department, and investigation of "calls for a thoroug
h cleaning out. f`
past activities of special counsel by The system must
be changed. The
the Attorney-General, as well RS liquidating agents
must be disthe sale at, reasonable prices of charged and
the attorneys necessary
seven large buildings which were to handle the
affairs of the banks
foreclosed and bought in at the di- secured from
the office of the Atrection of the Banking Commis- torney-General.
sioner. Curley said these buildings
He believes the government could
cost the State more than $8,000,000 hire 40 special Assistan
t Attorneyand expense of carrying them is Generals at
$5000 a year each, to
more than $100,000 more a year do this work.
Not much ability is
than their income, to say nothing required for it, he
said, adding that
of upkeep costs and interest on the only time
these "outside counsel
money invested.
qualified as experts was when they
Curley attacked as receivers of made out their bills."
these fees some of the most noted
Governor Curley named law firms4U
law firms of the State, among them that had benefitt
ed in these fees
Ropes, Gray, Boyden & Perkins, paid by the
banking department
with which Gov. Ely was associated from deposito
rs' moneys in closed
prior to becoming Governot; Pea- banks, liquidat
ed by counsel between NLEs
body, Brown, Rowley & Storey, 1920 and
the end of 1934. The
with which Charles Moorfield Sto- amounts
on from $5400 to $107,599. d
rey, removed by Curley from the
In addition to these outlays, Atty.
hank A.
Boston Finance Commission, is con- Gen. Paul A.
Dever reported to Curnected, and numerous individual ley tonight the
expenditure of $110 - husette
attorneys, among them Maj. Judson 197 during the
past 10 years for , today
Hannigan, who on Monday night special outside
counsel in his depart- iost by
attacked Curley at the Republican ment, with
one claim of $30,000 Works
Club meeting; former District At- pending.
quested
es M.
Curley. Goodwin succeeded Morgan T. Ryan, who was appointed
by Governor Joseph P. Ely.
Callahan announced the appointment in a letter to Governor Curley today.
Goodwin, who ran as an independent, candidate for governor in
the last election, took office immediately. He had served as Registrar for eight years.
Callahan set Goodwin's salary at
$6000 subject to the approval of
the Governor's Council.
In his letter Callahan said:
x x x I am pleased to be able to
concur in your opinion that Frank
A. Goodwin is peculiarly fitted to
again assume the duties of this
DiTice. in his conduct of office for
right years x x x he expanded
what was regarded as an ordinary
administrative office into a position of paramount importance
in
conserving the lives and safety
of
the people of the Commonw
ealth.
As registrar he possessed
the happy faculty of inspiring
loyalty and
securing the full cooperat
ion of his
entire department."
Callahan said he had made
a
careful study of the
oefore making the department
appointment
and had consulted with
experienced officials of the
registry.
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Goodwin Appointed
Auto Registrar, At
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Curley s Requesi
Boston, Jiin. 34).—(
Prank A, 4:1)4)(h‘in,
former
Ifitssachusetts
registrar of
motor vehicles, today was
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Commission of
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eed
Ylorgan I.
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by
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Ell _Cal'alum atinouncett Inc appoint
to 4.:10V(.1 ill )1
ment iil a letter
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GOOdWin, nlio ran it!s au io•

dependent candidate for goy.
ernor in the 114,1 election, took
office iminedii.tely, He had
see% ed as regist rar for eight
ears. Callahan set Goodwin's
-aIai' at $4i.4100, subject tO
the amino al of Site governor's
outwit.
In his Ictler f'allithan said:
be able to
etl to
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concur in cait. opinion that
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- PAY FOR INJURED - CURLEY CALLS
DEPARTMENT
TOPIC OF DEBATE HIS
CHIEFS TO HEEL
Legislative Committee on
Labor, Industries Gives
Hearing -- Industries
Spokesman Only Opponent
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 29—Four petitions, ineluding a recommendation of
Gov
Curley, favoring permanent cal.ripensetitin for persons permanently
incapacitated, were given hearings today by legislative committee
on labor and industries. Charles F.
Horan,
representing the workmen's
compensation c. mmittee of the Associated
Industrics of Massachusetts, offered
the only opposition, though he
offered one of the petitions favoring
such compensation for loas of
both
legs, or arms, or eyes.
r One speaker, representing
5000 disability cases before the industrial
accident board, assailed Horan's petition as merely a "sop offered by
the
insurance companies."
He said in
all his piactice, he had only
one case
r of a worker losing both arms. He
warned the committee that the delta'Rion of disability should be
left to
the discretion of the accident board,
and not determined by statute.
Robert J. Watt, for the state Federation of Labor, also as.siled Koran's
bill as an offer of insurance companies.
He placed his organization in
opposition to Koran's bill's definition
of total incapacity, and urged
the
definition to left as an administra
tive function, rather than statutory.
Watt Wants Industry Responsible
Another speaker, favoring Koran's
bill, denied the insurance
companies
and employers had any "ulterior
pose in mind when this measure puroffered." Horan further explained wab
surance companies are willing to inpay
totally disabled workmen
are now entitled to by law all they
and then
$10 a week thereafter for life.
He said
if total disability and
incapacity are
not defined by statute,
there might
he 1181 cases a year
come under the
legislation, which would eventually
cost $71,919,410 a year to
the insurance companies.
Watt said between 1919
and 1933

Heads
Says
Governor
Must Take Orders from
Him; Talks at Harmonious Gathering.
Special to The Springfield Union..
BOSTON, Jan. 29— Gov. James M.
Curley addressing Democratic members of the Legislature at their first
luncheon this afternoon at the Boston
City Club, declared that State department heads in the past did not take
orders from anyone, but in the future
they were going to take orders from
the executive department.
Had Free Rein.
According to the legislators who attended the lunchon, which was marked
by the utmost harmony, the Governor
asserted that the department heads
had a free rein in the past and at
times apparently overlooked the fact
they were working for the Commonwealth and the taxpayers.
The chief executive said that he declared he hail called the department
asessals-aesret.b.er t..laja afternoon for the
purpose of discussing this and other
matters with them.
The Governor did not discuss pending legislation, hut Rep. Daniel Honan
of Winthrop, chairman in charge of
the luncheon, declared that the members should work hand in hand with
the Governor and he, in turn, with
them for the good of the State.
Discussing the present situation of
the fish and textile industries In this
State. Gov. Curley declared that steps
should be taken to protect these industries from cheap foreign goods by
means of a higher tariff. He pointed
out that Japan is sending swordfish
to this State while textile goods are
coming in at rates detrimental to the
industries here. He maintained that if
such steps were taken 3.000,000 mei
could be put to work in the mills an
fishing industry.
Hit Commerce Groups.
The Governor, according to the legislators, also took a fling at chambers
of commerce, declaring that they
spend most of their time drawing up
resolutions.
The Governor said he had discussed
with Payson Smith, state commissioner of education, the establishment
In public schools of the state course
in economics, which he felt necessary.
The chief executive asserted that if
the Democrats did the right thing in
public office there never would be the
necessity of a Democrat changing his
party enrolment to that of a Republican.
posed to discuss with them. Her
z
not discuss pending legislation
at the
meeting, but was told Democratic
legislators are ready to work with
him for the good of the state.
The governor said that steps
should
be taken to protect the fish and
tile industries of the state from texcheap
foreign goods, by means of higher
tariffs. Japan, he pointed out, Is
sending swordfish to this state, while
textile goods are coming in at rates
harmful to Massachusetts industries.
If pr,
per steps were taken, he said,
3,000.000 men could be put to work
in these two industries.
Legislators said the governor also
took a fling at chambers of
,
declaring they spend mostcommerce
of
time dr:tieing up resolutions, He their
said
he had discussed with
Education
Commissioner Payst,ti Smith the
eatnblishment in public schools of state
courses In e.conotaies, which he
believes needed.
Then, the ;governor said if the
Democrats do the right thing
in
Office, there never will he the
necessity of a Democrat changing
hi party
enrohnent to that of Republica
n.

CURLEY SEEKS
TO SPEED UP
FEDERAL FUNDS

•

Asks Treasurr Hurley to
Send Man to Washington
to Get Action on
Big 3um.
BOSTON, Jan. 29—Gov. James M.
Curley will take up with State
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley the question
of the appointment by the
latter official of an attorney in his
depar.ment
familiar with finances to act as a
contact man in Washington for
the purpose of accelerating the
payment of
$6,000,000 due the Commonwealth
for
various public works activities.
When he assumed office the
Governor said only $4500 of this
money had
been turned over to the State.
"We need someone in
Washington
to devote his entire time to
this particular endeavor," the Governor
marked. "We want these payments reexpedited."
The putting into effect of
and wages program is much his work
more important than any possible
may take to bring about theaction he
removal
of Police Commissioner
Joseph L.
Leonard of Boston, the Governor
said
when asked when he might
against this official. "It is my proceei
object," —
the Governor explained, "to
get works
U Duman
it

Springfield, Mass,

I iving conditions?

Justice of the Peace Rebellion
Justices of the peace who defy
Gov Curley by continuing without
shame to perform the marriage
ceremony include Arthur B. Huffman of Quincy and Charles W.
Johnson of Worcester. Mr Johnson
gave point to his defiance by marrying a couple Monday evening in
' accordance with his statutory jurisdiction and the commission lawfully issued to him. Mr Hultman of
Quincy has long been a justice of
the peace and he has married more
than 300 couples. He announces
that he will continue in business
at the old stand.
These two justices of the peace,
to be sure, have little to fear from
Gov Curley because he will probably not be governor when their
commissions expire. His excellency's
threat was to end their activities in
marrying people by refusing to reappoint them when their terms ran
out. Mr Johnson of Worcester hns
about four years more to serte,
while Mr Hultman of Quincy has
nearly seven years. There must be
other justices of the peace prepared
0 ignore the governor's edict even
hough their commissions will exire during his present two years'
ern of office.
A justice of the peace in Massahusetts can DOW secure, first class
ublicity throughout the commonealth by marrying couples who
sk for his services. The ju tice
f the peace wedding in Worcester
onday evening became finit page
ews the next morning.
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Goodwin Appointed
Auto Registrar, At
(
Curley's Request
Jwsion, .1 A Ill.
--

GOV. CURLEY ATTACKS HANDLING
OF CLOSED BANKS IN THIS STATE

VI ank
A. iiitodu in, former
massachusetts
registrar in
1114)(01. vehicles,
today was all.
pointed to that post by
Commission of Public
\Yorks 1111limn I.% Cabral:in as
requested
In Governor James M.
Curley.
iioodiiin succeed,3r1pplii
31iiite
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bly
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Places Cost to Depositors of Closed Banks at $2,189,, 958 in Past 10 Years—Gives Names of Firms .ospleelWhich Benefited
'chew

ayed
BOSTON, Jan. 30.—A scathing torney Robert T. Bushnell, who
also I paattack on methods pursued by the attacked Curley at that meeting licial
State Banking Department was and was touted as the man to 'curb und.
made late yesterday by Gov. James Curley" in 1936, and Leo M. Har- as
low, chairman of the Democratic two
M. Curley, during which he said the preprimary conventi
on.
sawcost to depositors of closed banks
Attorneys Benefltted
Tothad been $2,189,958 in the past 10
"Evidently," said Curley, "the 'ant.
years through use of outside coun- banking departme
nt of our State I alsel, or twice as much as he origi- was conducte
d principally for the it te
nally had understood to have been benefit of a
group of attorneys and pton
the cost.
their friends, for there was one firm lov.
The Governor called for a com- on the list which
was in on every 31tal
plete overhauling of the system that bank and the
lion's share of the pay- xy a
has been in effect in handling ments went to the
best-known legal poclosed banks by the Banking De- firms of the State—fi
rms known as rare
partment, including the discharge political lawyers.
" Curley declared
by the Bank Commissioner of .all the activities
, of these attorneys vere
liquidating agents, special counsel, should be
investigated and so di- Dr. I
etc., the seeking of advice in this rected the Attorney
tin- I
-General.
work from the Attorney-General's,
"This situation," he went on,.•AW.
Department, and investigation of "calls for
a thorough cleaning out. ICC
past activities of special counsel 137,, The system
must be changed. The
the Attorney-General, as well RS liquidating
agents must be dis- s
the sale at reasonable prices of charged
and the attorneys necessary
seven large buildings which were to handle the
affairs of the banks
foreclosed and bought in at the di- secured from
the office of the Atrection of the Banking Commis- torney-General.
sioner. Curley said these buildings
He believes the government could
cost the State more than $8,000,000 hire 40 special
Assistant Attorneyand expense of carrying them S Generals at $5000
a year each, to
more than $100,000 more a year do this work.
Not much ability is
than their income, to say nothing required for
it, he said, adding that
4.•
of upkeep costs and interest on the only time these
4.1
"outside counsel
money invested.
qualified as experts was when they
Curley attacked as receivers of made out their bills."
these fees some of the most noted
Governor Curley named law firms A
law firms of the State, among them that had benefitte
d in these fees
Ropes, Gray, Boyden & Perkins, paid by the
banking department
with which Gov. Ely was associated from depositor
s' moneys in closed
prior to becoming Governor; Pea- banks, liquidate
d by counsel between eiLEs
body, Brown, Rowley & Storey. 1920 and the
end of 1934. The
with which Charles Moorfleld St3- amounts on
from $5400 to $107.599.
rey, removed by Curley from the
In addition to these outlays, Atty.
rank A.
Boston Finance Commission, is con- Gen. Paul A.
Dever reported to Curnected, and numerous individual ley tonight the
expenditure of $110,- husetts
attorneys, among them Maj. Judson 197 during
the past 10 years for , today
Hannigan, who on Monday night special outside
counsel in his depart- )ost by
attacked Curley at the Republican ment, with
one claim of $30,000 Works
Club meeting; former District At- pending.
guested
es M.
I Curley. Goodwin succeeded Morgan T. Ryan, who was appointed
by Governor Joseph B. Ely.
Callahan announced the appointment in a letter to Governor Curley today.
Goodwin, who ran as an independent candidate for governor in
the last election, took office immediately. He had served as Registrar for eight years.
Callahan set Goodwin's salary at
$6000 subject to the approval of
the Governor's Council.
In his letter Callahan said:
xxxI am pleased to be able to
concur in your opinion that Frank
A. Goodwin is peculiarly fitted to
again assume the duties of this
Dffice. In his conduct of office
for
eight years x x x he expanded
what was regarded as an ordinary
administrative office into a position of paramount importance
in
conserving the lives and safety of
the people of the
Commonwealth.
As registrar he possessed
the happy faculty of inspiring
loyalty and
securing tile full cooperat
ion of his
entire department."
Callahan said he had made
a
careful study of the
oefore making the department
s and had consulted appointment
with experienced officials of the
registry.
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mem in a letter to Grovel noi
Curley today.
Ceaelwin. V1110 11111 as an ii''
dependent candidato for gor.
ernor in the last election, took
office immediately. He had
served as registrar for eight
)ears. Callahan st'A. Good win's
satar) at 56.000, subject to
the appro‘al of tile gmernor's
ouncil.
In his letter l'allahan said:
"I am pleased to be able to
..I.u..111. in your opinion that
I. rank %. Gooduilt is peculiarfitted to again assume the
duties of this office. lit his
conduct of office for eight
he eN111111(10:11 NN hat 41 as
Y eill'
regarded as an ordinary ad, ministrathe office into a pos1I ion of paramount importthe lives
19'N lug
ill t ..11
,
,
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and sittet!, ot tile people Oh the
comminiur•alth. lis registrar
he pos.e...eti tilt' happy twilit)
of ito:pit ing loyalty and seeming the full cooperation of his
! entire department."
1
Callahan said he luta made
a careful study of the departthe
making
ment IlefIwe
appointment and had consult
ed ‘%itli experii.snced officials
Illthe registry.
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CURLEY CALLS
- PAY FOR INJURED
p TOPIC OF DEBATE HIS DEPARTMENT
CHIEFS TO HEEL
Legislative Committee on
Labor, Industries Gives
Hearing — Industries
Spokesman Only Opponent
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 29—Four petitions, ineluding a recommendation of
Gov
Curley, favoring permanent coinpensation for persons permanently
capacitated, were given hearings intoday by legislative committee
bor and industries. Charles F. on laHoran,
representing the workmen's
compensation c, mmittee of the
Associated
Industries of Massachusetts,
the only opposition, though offered
he offered one of the petitions favoring
such compensation for loss of
both
legs, or arms, or eyes.
One speaker, representing 5000
ability cases before the industri disal accident board, assailed Horan's
petition as merely a "sop offered
by the
insurance companies."
He said in
all his practice, he had only
one
of a worker losing both arms. case
He
warned the committee that the
definition of disability should be
the discretion of the accident left to
board,
and not determined by statute.
Robert J. Watt, for the state
Federation of Labor, also assiled
bill as an offer of insurance Horan's
companies.
He placed his organization in
opposition to Horan's bill's
definitio
n
of total incapacity, and
urged
definition to left as an adminis the
tra
tive function, rather than
statutory.
Watt Wants Industry
Responsible
Another speaker, favorin
bill, denied the insurance g Horan's
companies
and employers had any
pose in mind when this"ulterior purmeasure was
offered." Horan further
explaine
surance companies are willing d intotally dliaabled workmen allto pay
they
are now entitled to by
law and then
$10 a week thereafter for
life.
He said
if total disability and
not defined by statute,incapacity are
there
might
he 1181 cases a year come
legislation, which would under the
eventually
cost $71,919,410 a year
to the insurance companies.
Watt said between 1919
and 1933

MASS.

Heads
Governor
Says
Must Take Orders from
Him; Talks at Harmonious Gathering.

CURLEY SEEKS
TO SPEED UP
FEDERAL FUNDS
Asks Treasur..r Hurley to
Send Man to Washington
to Get Action on
Big Sum.

BOSTON, Jan, 29—Gov. James
M.
Curley will take up with State
Special to The Springfield Union..
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley the
BOSTON, Jan. 29— Gov. James M.
question
of the appointment by the
Curley addressing Democratic memlatter offifirst
their
Legislat
at
ure
the
of
bers
cial of an attorney In his
deparauent
luncheon this afternoon at the Boston
familiar with finances to act as
a condepartState
declared
that
Club,
City
tact man in Washington for
the purpose of accelerating the
ment heads in the past did not take
paymen
$6,000,000 due the Commonwealtht of
orders from anyone, but in the future
for
various public works activities.
they were going to take orders from
When he assumed office the
the executive department.
Governor said only $4500 of this
money had
Had Free Rein.
been turned over to the
State.
"We need someone in
According to the legislators who atWashing
ton
to devote his entire time
tended the lunchon, which was marked
to this parGovernor
ticular endeavor," the
by the utmost harmony, the
Governo
r
reheads
departm
ent
marked. "We want these
asserted that the
payments expedited."
had a free rein in the past and at
The putting into effect of
times apparently overlooked the fact
his work
and wages program is
they were working for the Commonmuch
portant than any possible more imwealth and the taxpayers.
action he
may take to bring about
The chief executive said that he deof Police Commissioner the removal
clared he had called the department
Joseph L.
idiatetixer tab* Afternoon fer the —Leonard of Boston, the
purpose of discussing this and other
when asked when he Governor said
might
proceei
matters with them.
against this official. "It is
The Governor did not discuss pendthe Governor explained, "tomy object,"'
get works
ing legislation, but Rep. Daniel Honan
programs underway as
speedily as
possible."
of Winthrop, chairman in charge of
Along the same line the
the luncheon, declared that the memwill leave for Washington Governor
bers should work hand in hand with
night where after attendingtomorrow
the Governor and he, In turn, with
function given by President a social
them for the good of the State.
Roosevelt
he will get in touch with
Discussing the present situation
various Federal departments 111 his effort
the fish and textile industries in this
to bring
State. Gov. Curley declared that steps "rinds into Massachusetts for the
startng of project designed to
should be taken to protect these inrelieve unmployment.
dustries from cheap foreign goods by
means of a higher tariff. He pointed
out that Japan Is sending swordfish
to this State while textile goods are
[-Gov Curler
coming in at rates detrimental to the
industries here. He maintained that if
shame to perform the marriage
such steps were taken 3,000,000 me
ceremony include Arthur B. Hultcould be put to work in the mills an
man of Quincy and Charles W.
fishing industry.

a

.ftion
-defy

_ thout

Hit Commerce Groups.
The Governor, according to the legislators, also took a fling at chambers
of commerce, declaring that they
spend most of their time, drawing up
resolutions.
The Governor said he had discussed
with Payson Smith, state commissioner of education, the establishment
In public schools of the state course
In economics, which he felt necessary.
The chief executive asserted that if
the Democrats did the right thing in
public office there never would be the
necessity of a Democrat changing his
party enrolment to that of a Republican.
posed to discuss with them.
He did
not discuss pending legislat
ion at the
meeting, but was told
Democratic
legislators are ready to work with
him tar the good of the state.
The governor said that steps
should
he taken to protect the fish
and
tile inrtustries of the state from texforeign goods, by means of cheap
higher
tariffs. Japan, he pointed out, is
sending swordfish to this state,
while textile goods are coming in at
rates
ha rm nil to MASSFietiliSettif
Industries.
If pr,iper steps were taken, he
3,000,000 men could he put to said,
work
in these two industries.
Legislators said the governor
also
took a fling fit chambers of
e,
declaring they spend mostcommerc
time drawing up resolutions. of their
He
said
he had discusses(' wilh
Education
Commissioner Paysen Smith the
establishment in public Achoolig of
state
courses in economies, which
he believes needed.
Then, the governor said if
the
Democists do the right thing
in public
office, there never will be
itity of a Democrat changin the necettg his party
enrolment to that of Republi
can.

Johnson of Worcester. Mr Johnson
gave point to his defiance by marrying a couple Monday evening in
accordance with his statutory jurisdiction and the commission lawfully issued to him. Mr Hultman of
Quincy has long been a justice of
the peace and he has married more
than 300 couples. He announces
that he will continue in business
at the old stand.
These two justices of the peace,
to be sure, have little to fear from
Gov Curley because he will probably not be governor when their
commissions expire. His excellency's
threat was to end their activities in
marrying people by refusing to reappoint them when their terms ran
out. Mr Johnson of Worcester hns
about four years more to serve,
while Mr Hultman of Quincy has
nearly seven years. There must be
other justices of the peace prepared
o ignore the governor's edict even
hough their commissions will exire during his present two years'
ern) of office.
A justice of the peace in Massamsetts can now secure first class
ublicity throughout the commonealth by marrying couples who
sic for his services. The ju tice
f the peace wedding in Worcester
londay evening became front page
ews the next morning.
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COY. CURLEY ATTACKS HANDLING
OF CLOSED BANKS IN THIS STATEe
iluct-

Places Cost to Depositors of Closed Banks at $2,189,- .Spetbins,
958 in Past 10 Years—Gives Names of Firmvo!bens
sPievtWhich Benefited
ches
yed
BOSTON, Jan. 30.—A scathing torney Robert T. Bushnell,
who also
attack on methods pursued by the attacked Curley at that meeting aciai
State Banking Department was and was touted as the man to 'curb und.
made late yesterday by Gov. James Curley" in 1936, and Leo M. Har- as a
low, chairman of the Democratic two
M. Curley, during which he said the preprimary
convention.
sawcost to depositors of closed banks
Attorneys Benefltted
ruthad been $2,189,958 in the past 10
"Evidently," said Curley, "the ant,
years through use of outside coun- banking
department of our State alsel, or twice as much as he origi- was conducted principa
lly for the it le
nally had understood to have been benefit
of a group of attorneys and p ton
the cost.
their friends, for there was one firm 3ov.
The Governor called for a com- on the list which
was in on every pita l
plete overhauling of the system that bank and
the lion's share of the pay- ly a
has been in effect in handling ments went to
the best-known legal poclosed banks by the Banking De- firms of the
State—firms known as fare
partment, including the discharge political lawyers.
" Curley declared
by the Bank Commissioner of all the activities
of these attorneys "ere;
liquidating agents, special counsel, should be
investigated and so di- Dr.
etc., the seeking of advice in this reoted the
rin- I
Attorney-General.
work from the Attorney-General's
"This situation," he went on,
Department, and investigation of "calls for
a thorough cleaning out. ice
past activities of special counsel by The system must
be changed. The
the Attorney-General, as well RS liquidating
agents must be disthe sale at reasonable prices of charged and
the attorneys necessary S.
seven large buildings which were to handle the
affairs of the banks
foreclosed and bought in at the di- secured from
the office of the Atrection of the Banking Commis- torney-General.
sioner. Curley said these buildings
He believes the government could
cost the State more than $8,000,000 hire 40 special
Assistant Attorneyand expense of carrying them ;s Generals
at $5000 a year each, to
more than $100,000 more a year do this work.
Not much ability is
than their income, to say nothing required for
it, he said, adding that
of upkeep costs and interest on the only time
these "outside counsel
money invested.
qualified as experts was when they
Curley attacked as receivers of made out their
bills."
these fees some of the most noted
Governor Curley named law firms
law firms of the State, among them that had
benefltted in these fees
Ropes, Gray, Boyden & Perkins, paid by the
banking department
with which Gov. Ely was associated from deposito
rs' moneys in closed
prior to becoming Governor; Pea- banks, liquidat
ed by counsel between.
body, Brown, Rowley & Storey, 1920 and
the end of 1934. The
with which Charles Moorfield Sto- amounts on
from $5400 to $107,599, 0
rey, removed by Curley from the
In addition to these outlays, Atty.
1hank A.
Boston Finance Commission, is con- Gen. Paul A.
Dever reported to Curnected, and numerous individual ley tonight
the expenditure of $110,- husetts
attorneys, among them Maj. Judson 197 during
the past 10 years for , today
Hannigan, who on Monday night special outside
counsel in his depart- /ost by
attacked Curley at the Republican ment, with
one claim of $30,000 Works
Club meeting; former District At- p"ncling.
quested
es M.
Curley. Goodwin succeeded Morgan T. Ryan, who was appointed
by Governor Joseph B. Ely.
Callahan announced the appoint..
ment in a letter to Governor Curley today.
Goodwin, who ran as an independent candidate for governor in
the last election, took office immediately. He had served as Registrar for eight years.
Callahan set Goodwin's salary at
$6000 subject to the approval of
the Governor's Council.
In his letter Callahan said:
'xxxI am pleased to be able to
concur in your opinion that Frank
A. Goodwin is peculiarly fitted to
again assume the duties of this
office. In his conduct of office for
eight years x x x he expanded
what was regarded as an ordinary
administrative office into a position of paramount importance
in
conserving the lives and safety
of
the people of the
Commonwealth.
As registrar he possessed
the happy faculty of inspiring
loyalty and
securing the full cooperat
ion of his
entire department."
Callahan said he had made
a
careful study of the
oefore making the department
and had consulted appointment
with experienced officials of the
registry.

oF
LES

.1.119.10..ra

Goodwin Appointed
Auto Registrar, At
Curley's Request
Boston, Jan. 311.-1
1.'rank A. Goodw in, 3 1')--Iorinei•
Massachusetts
regisi rite
motor vehicles, today was
aptinte(1 l0 that post
by Commission of Public 11'orks Wilhain
callailian as requested
1,3 1,,,ternor James I. Curley.
sueceed341 Morgan 1'.
itvtilt, %t Pitt %VMS appointed
by
a,o t•I'l101• ftseiiil
JAI313Airtl'
sit
ialian announcevt t
anent in a la,tter to titouill01
Curley today.
Goodwin, who ran as au it'.
dependent candidata) for gov
ernor in the last election, took
office immediately. He had
.49'1(41 as registrar for eight
vt3ars. Callahan set Goodwin's
salary at $41,000, subject to
the approval of tile governor's
council.
In his letter E'allahan said:
'I am pleased to be able to
opinion that
11,111111 ill yOl11'
Crank 1. Goodwin is peculiar1) fitted to tzgain assume the
diities of this office. In his
condia I of of rice for eight
eilP"hue evoanded Whitt Wail
t
as an ordinary ad.
ininistrative office into a posit ion of paramount importconsem ing the lives
11
aud safety of the people of the
l'01111llllll wealtli.
1s registrar
he possessed the hapio faculty
of inspiring loyalty tun1 seeming the full cooperation of his
4411 ire depart went."
Callahan said he had made
a careful stud) of the departmaking
the
ment liefore
appatintment and had consulted with experienced officials
of the ,=
it-ei
=
.001 ...„....40*--
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AMED
GISTRAR
e present time from
ion until I have bely familiar with the
f the position.
y of the situation I
xamined the records
ent and have conerienced officials in
I am pleased to be
in your opinion that
dwin is peculiarly
assume the duties of
his conduct of the
years as the Regisehicles he expanded
rded as an ordinary
office into a position
importance in cones and safety of the
Commonwealth. As
ossessed the happy
iring loyalty and se1 cooperation of his
ent.
I hereby appoint
win to the position
f Motor Vehiclbs and
salary in the sum of
reby request the apr Excellency and the
ncil."

•

CURLEY FLAYS
HANDLING OF
CLOSED BANKS

Curley Heads
Fans Planning
Ticket Sale
Governor Would Save
Braves for Fuchs; 11-Year
Lease on Field Is Reported

Hits Departmental Methods
at

BOSTON, Jan. 30 (UP)—
President Emil Fuchs has
offered to dispose of his holdings in the financially-embarrassed Boston Braves to any
suitable purchaser, but at the
same time a group of friends
planned a money-raising campaign to save the Braves for
Fuchs.
Headed by Governor James M.
Curley—whose election campaign
Fuchs helped direct—a group of
as
state and city officials acting
"fans" planned the advance sale of
15,000 books of five tickets each.
At $5 each, the books would provide $75,000 in cash for the club.
A committee qf several hundred
prominent Bostonians would promote the sale.
Meantime, Secretary Ed Cunningham of the Braves announced
that Fuchs was "willing to sacrifice his interest in any equity he
has, including his equity in the
Braves, if by so doing he would
be sure that his friends who purchased stock during the past few
years would be repaid or their
equity protected." Fuchs has sold
small blocks of Braves stock to
friends during the past few years,
reported at $80 a share.
From New York came announcement that the National League had
safeguarded the Braves' lease of
Braves Field, which was supposed
to be "going to the dogs," for the
next eleven years. Fuchs, it is understood, is supposed to raise $50,000 by Feb. 5, when the National
League holds another meeting on
the club's plight.
Contracts to the players were
mailed yesterday, and plans for the
Spring training campaign are being
completed at the Braves' offic
comdionweeasEr•
1917-18. The
recent being held in
for the
tions
appropria
total state
convention were
that
of
expenses
the cities
$581,000, and in addition
expense
the
to
cut
and towns were

Meeting of 'Brain
Trust,' Officials

F. R. RECOUNT VOTED
Committee Acts to Settle
Contest Waged in 12th
Bristol District
Special to Stondard-Timeo
BOSTON...Jan. 30—Complete overhauling will be made of the system which has been in use in the
handling of the closed banks of the I
state by the State Banking Department, inciudnig the discharge of
all the liquidating agents, Governor Curley told a group at the
State House yesterday afternoon.
Criticism leveled by the Governor at the Banking Department
came when he addressed a conference of virtually all of the departmental and divisional heads
of the state government in the
Gardner Auditorium on the subject of cooperation, economy and
efficiency.
Attendance of 13 professors of
economics from Massachusetts universities and colleges—members of
the so-called state "brain trust"—
marts the ennference notable After
ilaiiiiikiiigeatsaaaearos
Simultaneously, the House Committee on Elections voted exansina
tion and counting of all ballots cast
Association said the Federal Govin the 12th Bristol District, embracernment was using pre-determinaing Westport and two Fall River
tion of wages in its Federal public
wards, in the November election.
works program and pointed out
Dewar,
Burt
Representative
By The Associated Press.
that the idea would protect the
chairman, announced the commitToday
worker from exploitation by "chistee's action, which followed a coneling contractors" and put comtest being waged by Curtis C.
House and Senate meet.
petitive bidding for contracts on
Weekly meeting of the Exs,
Rounseville, (R.) for the seat of
the basis of efficiency in construcecutive Council.
Representative J. Dolan Hathaway
tion rather than upon ."chiseling"
Committee on Public Safety
(D.).
on wage rates.
hears bill providing for the reCharges Favoritism
An opposition bill sponsored by
instatement of Charles T. BeauIn Curley's attack on the methods
the Massachusetts Building Trades
pre as captain and executive
DepartBanking
pursued by the
Council would have the Labor Deofficer of State Police.
ment, methods which, he alleged,
partment and not the awardia
Two petitions seeking adophave cost the depositors more than
official determine the wage rate.
tion of resolutions req,uesting
$1,000,000, the Governor turned his
Congress and President RooseBill Hits "Dead Beats"
guns on the "outside counsel" revelt to withdraw diplomatic re"Dead beats," involved in motor
tained and declared that in vir- lations with Mexico come betually every one of the bank reor- fore the Committee on Constituvehicle and other accident cases,
ganizations or liquidations the firm
are "running out" on payment of
Law.
tional
of Ropes, Gray and Boyden, with
bills to hospitals, physicians:, and
Joint Judiciary hears a petiwhich former Governor Ely had
nurses to such an extent as to imtion to make poultry stealing a
been associated, secured fees.
felony.
pair the finances of the latter
"Evidently," the Goverilior went
group Dr. Charles G. Miles .of
Action is anticipated on the
of
on, "the Banking Department
Brockton, physician-legislator, to
request of Governor Curley for
our state was conducted principally
the Judiciary Committee hearing
resignation or removal of Morattorof
group
a
of
for the benefit
his petition providing for the paygan T. Ryan as registrar of
neys and their friends, for there
ment for service when insurance
motor vehicles.
was one firm on the list which
claims are settled or court very
Yesterda
was in on every bank and the lion's
dicts in other cases pronounced.
Samuel York, commissioner of
share of the payments went to the
In four years, said the Senator,
trustees
the
told
ion,
best known legal firms of the state, conservat
the Lawrence General Hospital lost
he
ons
reservati
public
lawyers."
as
of
political
firms known
$10,000 in bad bills.
planned to establish state resThe Governor added that the acPassage of Insurance Commis
ervations within 15 miles of
tivities of the attorneys should be
sioner Merton L. Brown's bill to
state.
every city in the
investigated.
bar passengers in automobiles
Governor Curley told his de"This situation," the Governor
from collecting personal injury
their
make
to
heads
partment
continued, "calls for a thorough
damages from their drivers wa
efficient
cleaning out. The system must bea administrations more
urged before the joint Committee
and cooperative.
changed. The liquidating agents
on Judiciary.
on
The House Committee
The bill was lauded as a "step
must be discharged and the attorElections voted an examination
in the right direction to kill the
neys necessary to handle the affairs
cast
ballots
all
guest racket which is responsible
and counting of
of the banks secured from the office
to a high degree for the high cost
in the 12th Bristol District.
of the Attorney General."
of insurance," by H. B. Church,
Belief that the cost of the attorBoston truckman, who said he beneys for the closed institutions was
suggested
he
time
lower comabout $1,000,000 was expressed Mon- month, at which department heads lieved its passage would
pulsory insurance rates by at least
that the various
day by Curley.
economical ad. /Tent.
pe
"Since then," he repeated, "I have present plans for
revenues and 25
New Highway Urged
found that the sum runs twice as ministration, larger
public.
the
to
services
greater
much, about $2.200,000."
from Gloucester, BevSpeakers
now
"We are all one family from indePeabody, including
Believes Cost Could Be Cut
and
Salem
longer,
erly,
on," he declared. "No
It is the belief of the Governor pendent agencies."
mayors and members of city govCur- ernments, civic and social organthat the work could have been conEarlier in the day, Governor
ducted for $1,000,000, allowing for ley, addressing Democratic mem- izationc urged favorable action heHighways
gentheir
40 special assistant attorneys
fore the Committee on
of the Legislature at
eral at an annual salary of $5,000, hers luncheon at the Boston City 1 and Motor Vehicles on the bill of
first
L. Floyd of
the remainder being represented by
Club, declared that state depart- Representative Frankfor construcclerical hire, etc.
heads in the past did not take Manchester calling highway from
ment
of
inAfter citing a number
orders from anyone, but in the tion of a new state
stances in which he believed that future they were going to take Beverly, through Wenharn and
several hundreds of thousands of
Gloucester.
orders from the Executive Depart- Manchester, to
cdollars could be saved the tax- ment.
Two bills calling for reconstru
.
.
highpayers through the lessening in aug the present situation ion and widening of the state
Discussin
Haverteletomobile traveling expenses,
ay between Lawrence and
the fish and textile industries in
phone calls outside of department of
de- ill also were before the Committhis state, Governor Curley
quarters, etc., the Governor advised
taken
ee on Highways and Motor Vehithat steps should be
the audience that "egotism and clared
industries from les. Figures were presented show
these
protect
to
au
smug complacency must be reforeign goods by means of ing that there have been ten o
placed by efficiency and economy." cheap
higher tariff. He pointed out that tomobille deaths and hundreds th
Curley said it is difficult to make a
on
is sending swordfish to this personal injury accidents
state departments self-sustaining. Japan while textile goods are com- seven-mile stretch in the last 3
The only one that is, he said, is state at rates detrimental to the months.
in
the Department of Fisheries and ing
He maintai
s here.
Game which supports itself with industrie
steps were taken
revenue from permits. He suggest- that if such could be put to work
ed that other departments that give 3,000,000 men
and fishing industry.
permits ought to seek to use their in the mills
Defends Proposals
revenue to make the departments
self-sustaining.
Meanwhile proposed legislation
George Cronin, purchasing agent, which would seek to place the emwas called upon for mention of pos- ployer who does not insure his
aible economies in his department. workers on an even plane of finanCronin suggested that department cial responsibility with the employheads scrutinize requisitions care- er who does, was defended before
fully before forwarding them.
the legislative Committee on LaCharles P. Howard, chairman of bor and Industries.
the Commission on Administration
Samuel Horovitz, Boston attorand Finance, was called another ney, argued that the law should
by
"watch dog of the treasury"
be altered so that an injured emthe Governor, as he arose to speak. ploye of an uninsured employer
Howard said too many vouchers would still be able to sue after a
go through the comptroller's office 60-day period even if he had not
which could be done away with and notified his employer in writing,
also said great cuts in the cost of provided the employer or one of
travel are possible.
his agents knew of the accident.
Horovitz, defending another petiHits Former System
Legislature
"A systematic system of neglect" tion said that the
alter the prowas the manner in which the Gov- should abolish or
than $4,000
ernor characterized the manner in vision that no more
the widow and chilwhich some pf the state's activities can be paid to
of an uninsurhave been administered. He made dren of an employeis killed in the
this remark after he had been told ed employer who
-ment.
emasloa
by Arthur E. Lyman, state com- connee of his
Charles F. Horan, representing
missioner of correction, that the
Industries of MasSherborn prison for women still the Associated
d in favor of
used the old bucket system for san- sachusetts, registere suggested an
but
itation. A similar system prevails both proposals
the widow
for
at the state prison at Charlestown, unlimited provision
and children of a killed employe
the Governor was informed.
uninsured employer would
The Governor referred to the of an
be wise. He suggested $6,400
praise given the State Administra- not
would be fair, with additional astion in the past for the economical sessment for conscious suffering.
its
d
it
in
which
conducte
manner
Four petitions favoring life-time
that
and
remarked
activities
compensation for employes perman"these results were brought about ently disabled in industrial accithrough the state neglecting its dents also were heard by the Comobligations to the people."
mittee on Labor and Industries.
William F. Callahan. commission- The petitions included one made by
er of public works, informed the Governor Curley in his inaugural
Governor that he was ready for address.
submission, public works projects
Although he had offered a petito the amount of $67,000,000. Among tion favoring permanent compenthese were plans for new roadways sation for loss of both legs, or 'both
and the elimination of grade cross- arms or both eyes, Horan offered
ings. The commissioner said $10,- practically the only opposition to
000,000 more could be spent on the these petitions during the hearing.
waterway improvements, these to
Wage Rates Talked
include development of Boston
The Committee on Public ServHarbor and extension of Commonice considered two Senate bills towealth Pier.
on proCommissioner of Correction Ly- day in an effort to decide
ining wage
man stated that $4,650,000 could be cedure for predeterm
in
works
on public
spent for the demolition of the rates to be paid
state prison at Charlestown and Massachusetts.
A bill sponsored by the New
the erection of a modern receiving
Road Builders' AssociaInstitution there, for the enlarge- England
tion would allow "the officials au-.
ment of the Norfolk prison colony,
thorized to act on behalf of the
and for the construction of an instiCommonwealth or political sub-divitution for insane prisoners.
sion" to determine a fair rate of
Plans Second Session
wages and stipulate it as a minThe Governor brought the con- imum in the specification for bids
ction.
ference to an end by stating that on highway consti
the Builders'
Representatives
another session will be held in a

On Beacon Hill
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Fuchs Readv to Sell Holdings. But Friends Plan
to Raise Money by Advance Ticket Sale.
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BOSTON, Jan.
Emil Fuchs has offered to dispose
of his holdings in the financiallyernbarrarsed Boston Braves to any
suitable purchaser, but at the same
time a group of friends planned a
money-raising campaign to save
the Braves for Fuchs.
Headed by Governor James M.
Curley—whose election campaign
etalfr helped direct—a group of
State and city officials acting as
"fans" planned the advance sale of
15,000 books of five tickets each. At
$5 each, the books would provide
$75,000 in cash for the club. A
committee of several
hundred
prominent Bostonians would promote the sale.
Meantime, Secretary Ed Cunningham of the Braves announced that
Fuchs was "willing to sacrifice his
Interest in any equity he has, including his equity in the Braves,
if by so doing he would be sure
that his friends who purchased
stock during the past few years
would be repaid or their equity protected."
Fuchs has sold small
blocks of Braves stock to friends
during the past few years, reportedly at $80 a share.
From New York came announoement that the National league had
safeguarded the Braves' lease Of
Braves field, which was supposed
to be "going to the dogs," for the
next 11 years. Fuchs, it is understood, is supposed to raise $50,000
by February 5, when the National
league holds another meeting on
the club's plight.
Contracts to the players were
mailed yesterday, and plans for the
spring training campaign are being
completed at the Braves' offices.

ate medical examiner of the fourth1
Hampshire district. Governor Curley made two readpointments naming Joseph L. Simon, of
Salem,I
trustee of the Monson State hospital, and Willard B. Segur, of
Enfield, medical examiner of the
fourth Hampshire district.

Lottery and horse-race gamblers .
in and around Brockton, consider- '
ed the "hot-bed of the rackets," are ;
at ease again through the recent .
announcement of the transfer of
State Trooper Harry C. Smith, foe
of the gamblers, from West Bridge- '
water barracks to Hyannis.
Residents of the Shoe City and also
of the district formerly patrolled by
Trooper Smith who are interested
(Continued on Page Seven)

rackets, and later an investigation
was called to ascertain who gave
out this information.
It was reported by some that
Trooper Smith was transferred in
order to give him a temporary rating with promotion in view, but
this has gone the way of the water on the proverbial clacli's back.
Local residents of Brocicton and
the district feel that the cordial dislike for Trooper Smith by the lottery operators had something to do
with his transfer to the Cape.
Another Conviction
Ernest E. Weeks 26 of 16 Arthur
street, Brockton, who last Wednesday appealed a sentence of two
weeks in the House of Correction
imposed on a count of drunken
driving, was before the court Monday on a gaming complaint brought
by State Trooper Smith and was
ordered to pay a fine of $100.
A
gaming machine, a horse race affair, was found in his car following
an accident on Washington street,
Easton.
State Police headquarters at the
State House state that the transfer
of Trooper Smith was by Lieut.
James E. Hughes, trooper cornmander of the West Bridgewater
barracks, and not by the State
1
House officials.
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FRANK A. GOODWIN NAMED
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRAR
I framed up to the present time from
[SPECIAL TO THE HERALD NEWS]
30.—Wil- taking any action until I have beSTATE HOUSE, Jan.
Commis- come thoroughly familiar with the
liam F. Callahan, State
after- requirements of the position.
sioner of Public Works, this
James M. "In my study of the situation I
noon informed Governor
Frank have
carefully examined the records
Curley that he had named
motor of the
department and have conA. Goodwin registrar of
T.
Morgan
sulted with experienced officials in
vehicles in place of
$6,000.
of
lae registry. I am pleased to be
Ryan at an annual salary
the able to concur in your opinion that
Governor Curley submitted
Execu- l''rank A. Goodwin is peculiarly
Goodwin appointment to the
request fitted to again assume the duties
of
tive Council but did not
to per- this office. In his conduct ,of the
that the rules be suspended
consideration.
office
for
eight
years
as
the Regismit immediate
referring trar of Motor Vehicles he expanded
"No one," said Curley,
what
was
against
regarded as an ordinary
vote
to the Council, "will
important as administrative office into a position
It. The position is too
of
paratnount importance in conthe pubit involves the safety of
serving the lives and safety of the
lic.'
people of the Commonwealth. As
Removal of Ryan and appointknown registrar he possessed the happy
ment of Goodwin were made
F. Cal- faculty of inspiring loyalty and sen a letter sent by William
public curing the full cooperation of his
ahem, state commissioner of
Pre‘i- entire department.
xorks, to Governor Curley.
de"Therefore, I hereby appoint
nisly the chief executive had
and Prank A, Goodwin to the position
nanded that Ryan be ousted
3oodwin named as his successor. l of Registrar of Motor Vehicibs and
set his annual salary in the sum of
Callahan's Letter
$6,000, and hereby request the approvai of Your Excellency and the
The letter of Commissioner Calla- Honorable Council."
han follows.
James M.,p
His Excellency
'To

Curley.
'Dear Sir:
"Your letter with reference to the
appointment of a registrar of motor
vehicles brings to a head, a matter
to which I have given much
thought and a great deal of serious
past
the
during
consideration
month.
"It is my duty under Section 5
at Chapter 16 of the General Laws
to appoint, subject, to the approval
of the Governor and Council, a Registrar of Motor Vehicles.
"Realizing the importance of the
office and its bearing on the matter
of highway safety as so thoroughly
set forth in your letter, I have re-

;tamsAMINE

C47118144"MULASY
Mater.'
There has been considerable pressure brought to bear by local financial interests in the past week for
the retention of Mr. Jackson. Democrats, however, predict he will be
replaced by one of their party.
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Curley Heads
Fans Planning
Ticket Sale
Governor Would Save
Braves for Fuchs; 11-Year
Lease on Field Is Reported
BOSTON, Jan. 30 (UP)—
President Emil Fuchs has
offered to dispose of his holdings in the financially-embarrassed Boston Braves to any
suitable purchaser, but at the
same time a group of friends
planned a money-raising campaign to save the Braves for =
Fuchs.
Headed by Governor James M.
Curley—whose election campaign
Fuchs helped direct—a group of
state and city officials acting as
"fans" planned the advance sale of
15,000 books of five tickets each.
At $5 each, the books would provide $75,000 in cash for the club.
A committee Qf several hundred
prominent Bostonians would promote the sale.
Meantime, Secretary Ed Cun- ,
ningham of the Braves announced
that Fuchs was "willing to sac—
rifice his interest in any equity he
has, including his equity in the
Braves, if by so doing he would
be sure that his friends who purchased stock during the past few
years would be repaid or their
equity protected." Fuchs has sold
small blocks of Braves stock to
friends during the past few years,
reported at $80 a share.
From New York came announcement that the National League had
safeguarded the Braves' lease of
Braves Field, which was supposed
to be "going to the dogs," for the
next eleven years. Fuchs, it is understood, is supposed to raise $50,000 by Feb. 5, when the National
League holds another meeting on
the club's plight.
Contracts to the players were
mailed yesterday, and plans for the
Spring training campaign arc being
completed at the Braves' offic
contritoaweak..W. -' t e
1917-18. The
recent being held in
ns for the
total state appropriatio
were
expenses of that convention
cities
the
addition
in
$581,000, and
the expense
and towns were nut to

CURLEY FLAYS
HANDLING OF
CLOSED BANKS

'

Hits Departmental Methods
Mceting of 'Brain
Trust.' Officials

F. R. RECOUNT VOTED
Committee Acts to Settle
Contest Waged in 12th
Bristol District
Special to Standard-Times
BOSTON,....7an. 30—Complete overhauling will be made of the system which has been in use in the
handling of the closed banks of the
state by the Stet:" Banking Department, includnig the discharge of
all the liquidating agents, Governor Curley told a group at the
State House yesterday afternoon.
Criticism leveled by the Governor at the Banking Department
came when he addressed a conference of virtually all of the departmental and divisional heads
of the state government in the
Gardner Auditorium on the subject of cooperation, economy and
efficiency.
Attendance of 13 professors of
economics from Massachusetts universities and colleges—members of
the so-called state "brain trust"—
ma‘ip the ennference notable_ Afterj
Simultaneously, the House Committee on Elections voted exansination and counting of all ballots cast
Association said the Federal Govin the 12th Bristol District, embracernment was using pre-determinaing Westport and two Fall River
tion of wages in its Federal public
wards, in the November election.
works program and pointed out
Dewar,
Burt
Representative
Press.
Associated
The
By
that the idea would protect the
chairman, announced the commitToday
from exploitation by "chisconworker
a
followed
which
tee's action,
eling contractors" and put comtest being waged by Curtis C.
House and Senate meet.
petitive bidding for contracts on
Rounseville,(R.) for the seat of
Weekly meeting of the Ex7.
the basis of efficiency in construe
Representative J. Dolan Hathaway
ecutive Council.
tion rather than upon ...chiseling"
(D.).
Committee on Public Safety
on wage rates.
hears bill providing for the reCharges Favoritism
An opposition bill sponsored b.
instatement of Charles T. BeauIn Curley's attack on the methods
the Massachusetts Building Trade
as captain and executive
pre
DepartBanking
pursued by the
Council would have the Labor Deofficer of State Police.
ment, methods which, he alleged,
partment and not the awardiri
Two petitions seeking adophave cost the depositors more than
official determine the wage rate.
tion of resolutions requesting
$1,000,000, the Governor turned his
Congress and President RooseBill Hits "Dead Beats"
guns on the "outside counsel" revelt to withdraw diplomatic rebeats," involved in motor
"Dead
tained and declared that in virbehalms with Mexico come
tually every one of the bank reor- fore the Committee on Constituvehicle and other accident cases,
ganizations or liquidations the firm
tional Law.
are "running out" on payment of
of Ropes, Gray and Boyden, with
Joint Judiciary hears a petibills to hospitals, physicians and
which former Governor Ely had
nurses to such an extent as fo imtion to make poultry stealing a
been associated, secured fees.
felony.
pair the finances of the latter
"Evidently," the Governor went
Action is anticipated on the
group Dr. Charles G. Miles -of
on, "the Banking Department of
for
Curley
Governor
requcst of
Brockton. physician-legislator, to'
our state was conducted principally
resignat:on or removal of Morthe Judiciary Committee hearing
attorof
group
for the benefit of a
gan T. Ryan as registrar of
his petition providing for the payneys and their friends, for there
ment for service when insurance
motor vehicles.
was one firm on the list which
claims are settled or court verYesterday
was in on every bank and the lion's
dicts in other cases pronounced.
Samuel York, commissioner of
share of the payments went to the
In four years, said the Senator,
best known legal firms of the state, conservation, told the trustees
the Lawrence General Hospital lost
he
reservations
public
firms known as political lawyers." of
$10,000 in bad bills.
planned to establish state resThe Governor added that the acPassage of Insurance Commis
ervations within 15 miles of
tivities of the attorneys should be
sioner Merton L. Brown's bill to
every city in the state.
investigated.
bar passengers in automobiles
Governor Curley told his de"This situation," the Governor
from collecting perscnal injury
their
make
to
partment heads
continued, "calls for a thorough
damages from their drivers wa
cleaning out. The system must be.' administrations more efficient
urged before the joint Committee
cooperative.
agents
The
liquidating
changed.
and
on Judiciary.
The House Committee on
must be discharged and the attorThe bill was lauded as a "step
Elections voted an examination
neys necessary to handle the affairs
in the right direction to kill the
cast
ballots
of the banks secured from the office
and counting of all
guest racket which is responsible
of the Attorney General."
in the 12th Bristol District.
to a high degree for the high cost
Belief that the cost of the attor1 of insurance," by H. B. Church.
Boston truckman, who said he beneys for the closed institutions was
he suggested lieved its passage would lower comabout $1,000,000 was expressed Mon- month, at which time
heads
department
that the various
pulsory insurance rates by at least
day by Curley.
economical ad- 25 percent.
"Since then," he repeated, "I have present plans for
and
revenues
larger
,
found that the sum runs twice as ministration
* New Highway Urged
greater services to the public.
much, about $2,200,000."
Speakers from Gloucester, Bevnow
from
family
one
all
are
"We
Believes Cost Could Be Cut
inde- erly, Salem and Peabody, including
on," he declared. "No longer,
It is the belief of the Governor pendent agencies."
mayors and members of city govthat the work could have been conin the day,Governor Cur- ernments, civic and social organEarlier
ducted for $1,000,000, allowing for ley, addressing Democratic metre- izations urged favorable action beHighways
40 special assistant attorneys genof the Legislature at their fore the Committee on
eral at an annual salary of $5,000, hers luncheon
at the Boston City and Motor Vehicles on the bill of
first
the remainder being represented by
Floyd of
Club, declared that state depart- Representative Frank L. construcclerical hire, etc.
heads in the past did not take Manchester calling for
ment
a
from
After citing
number of infrom anyone, but in the tion of a new state highway
stances in which he believed that orders they were going to take Beverly, through WenhErn and
several hundreds of thousands of future
from the Executive Depart- Manchester, to Gloucester.
dollars could be saved the tax- orders
Two bills calling for reconstrucpayers through the lessening in au- ment.
Discussing the present situation ion and widening of the state hightomobile traveling expenses, teleay between Lawrence and Haverfish and textile industries in
phone calls outside of department of the
de- ill also were before the CommitGovernor Curley
quarters, etc., the Governor advised this state, steps should be taken
ee on Highways and Motor Vchithe audience that "egotism and clared that
industries from les. Figures were presented show
these
protect
to
smug complacency must be regoods by means of ing that there have been ten au
placed by efficiency and economy." cheap foreign
He pointed out that tomobfle deaths and hundreds o
Curley said it is difficult to make a higher tariff.
injury accidents on the
swordfish to this
state departments self-sustaining. Japan is sending goods are com- personal
seven-mile stretch in the last 3
The only one that is, he said, is state while textile
to the months.
the Department of Fisheries and ing in at rates detrimental
He maintained
Game which supports itself with industries here.
taken
were
steps
revenue from permits. He suggest- that if such
work
ed that other departments that give 3,000,000 men could be put to
industry.
permits ought to seek to use their in the mills and fishing
Defends Proposals
revenue to make the departments
self-sustaining.
Meanwhile proposed legislation
George Cronin, purchasing agent, which would seek to place the emwas called upon for mention of pos- ployer who does not insure his
sible economies in his department. workers on an even plane of finanCronin suggested that department cial responsibility with the employheads scrutinize requisitions care- er who does, was defended before
fully before forwarding them.
the legislative Committee on La,Charles P. Howard, chairman of bor and Industries.
the Commission on Administration
Samuel Horovitz, Boston attorand Finance, was called another ney, argued that the law should
"watch dog of the treasury" by be altered so that an injured emthe Governor, as he arose to speak. ploye of an uninsured employer
Howard said too many vouchers would still be able to sue after a
go through the comptroller's office 60-day period even if he had not
which could be done away with and notified his employer in writing,
also said great cuts in the cost of provided the employer or one of
travel are possible.
his agents knew of the accident.
Hits Former System
Horovitz, defending another peti"A systematic system of neglect" tion said that the Legislature
was the manner in which the Gov- should abolish or • alter the proernor characterized the manner in vision that no more than $4,000
chilwhich some pf the state's activities can be paid to the widow and
have been administered. He made dren of an employe of an uninsurin the
this remark after he had been told ed employer who is killed
by Arthur E. Lyman, state com- course of his employment:
representing
Charles F. Horan,
missioner of correction, that the
Sherborn prison for women still the Associated Industries of Masof
used the old bucket system for san- sachusetts, registered in favor
itation. A similar system prevails both proposals but suggested an
at the state prison at Charlestown, unlimited provision for the widow
and children of a killed employe
the Governor was informed.
The Governor referred to the of an uninsured employer would
$6.400
praise given the State Administra- not be wise. He suggested
astion in the past for the economical would be fair, with additional
suffering.
manner in which it conducted its sessment for conscious
me
life-ti
Four petitions favoring
and
that
remarked
activities
n for employes perman"these results were brought about compensatio
ently disabled in industrial accithrough the state neglecting its
dents also were heard by the Comobligations to the people."
on Labor and Industries.
William F. Callahan, commission- mittee
The petitions included one made by
er of public works, informed the
Curley in his inaugural
Governor
Governor that he was ready for
address.
submission, public works projects
Although he had offered a petito the amount of $67,000,000. Among tion favoring permanent compenthese were plans for new roadways sation for loss of both legs, or both
and the elimination of grade cross- arms or both eyes. Horan offered
ings. The commissioner said $10,- practically the only opposition to
000,000 more could be spent on the these petitions during the hearing.
waterway improvements, these to
Wage Rates Talked
include development of Boston
The Committee on Public ServHarbor and extension of Commonice considered two Senate bills towealth Pier.
Commissioner of Correction Ly- day in an effort to decide on proman stated that $4,650,000 could be cedure for predetermining wage
in
spent for the demolition of the rates to be paid on public works
state prison at Charlestown and Massachusetts.
New
by
the
A bill sponsored
the erection of a modern receiving
Builders' Associainstitution there, for the enlarge- England Road
tion
would allow "the officials RU;
ment of the Norfolk prison colony,
to act on behalf of the
and for the construction of an insti- thorized
Commonwealth or political sub-divitution for insane prisoners.
sion" to determine a fair rate of
Plans Second Session
wages and stipulate it as a minThe Governor brought the con- imum in the specification for bids
ference to an end by stating that on highway constiction.
the Builders'
Representatives
another session will be held ia a
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BOSTON, Jan.
dispose
Emil Fuchs has offered to
financially, of his holdings in the
s to any
; embarraesed Boston Brave
same
suitable purchaser, but at the
planned a
'time a group of friends
save
money-raising campaign to
the Braves for Fuchs.
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Headed by Governor James
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Curle
;
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' FIlfrfrs -helped direct—a group
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State and city officials acting
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Curley Relative
Gets Appointment
BOSTON, Jan. 30. CAP)—The Executive Council today confirmed
without dissent the appointment of
; Michael F. Curley, of Boston, a distant relative of Governor James M.
Curley, as deputy commissioner of
' State Aid and Pensions.
Other appointments also confirmed without dissent were those
! of Ralph S. Bauer, Lynn, trustee of
! the
Essex
County Agricultural
• school; James W. Bunce, North
I Adams, medical examiner
first
Berkshire district; and Charles A.
Littlefield, Lynn, trustee of the Foxboro State hospital.
Alphonse H. Pettit, of Ware, was,
named by the Governor as associate medical examiner of the fourth'
Hampshire district. Governor Curley made two rearfpointments nam;hag Joseph L. Simon, of Salem,
trustee of the Monson State hospital, and Willard B. Segur, of;
nfield, medical examiner of the;
ourth Hampshire district,"
I
ammeasmo.00111°.r

3oston Politicians Believed
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Haying Harry Smith
Transferred.
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Lottery and horse-race gamble
considerin and around Brockton,
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ed the "hot-bed of the racket
recent I
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State Trooper Harry C. Smith
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Residents of the Shoe City and also
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(Continued on Page Seven)

zarfrIT; le-1st-we -to ms ;drive on fic
rackets, and later an investigation
was called to ascertain who gave
out this information.
It was reported by some that
Trooper Smith was transferred in
order to give him a temporary rating with promotion in view, but
this has gone the way of the water on the proverbial cl-tc:i's back.
Local residents of Broz..(ton and
the district feel that the cordial dislike for Trooper Smith by the lottery operators had something to do
with his transfer to the Cape.
Another Conviction
Ernest E. Weeks, 26, of 16 Arthur
street, Brockton, who last Wednesday appealed a sentence of two
weeks in the House of Correction
imposed on a count of drunken
driving, was before the court Monday on a gaming complaint brought
by State Trooper Smith and was
A
ordered to pay a fine of $100.
gaming machine, a horse race affair, was found in his car following
an accident on Washington street,
Easton.
State Police headquarters at the
State House state that the transfer
of Trooper Smith was by Lieut.
James E. Hughes, trooper commander of the West Bridgewater
barracks and not by the State
House officials.
is sub(11111111111111kardtAny name
presThere has been considerable
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FRANK A. GOODWIN NAMED
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRAR
1 frained up to the present time from
taking any action until I have beil30.—W
STATE HOUSE, Jan. Commis- come thoroughly familiar with the
State
an,
Callah
F.
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requirements of the position.
, this aftersioner of Public Works James M. "In my study of the situation I
nor
Gover
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noon
named Frank have carefully examined the records
Curley that he had
of motor of the department and have conrar
regist
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A. Goodw
Morgan T. sulted with experienced officials in
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place
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salary of $6,000. the registry. I am pleased to be
Ryan at an annual
submitted the able to concur in your opinion that
Governor Curley
to the Execu- 'rank A. Goodwin is peculiarly
Goodwin appointment
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office for eight years as the Regisconsideration.
mit immediate
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successor.
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of serious
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Curley Heads
Fans Planning
Ticket Sale
Governor Would Save
Braves for Fuchs; 11-Year
Lease on Field Is Reported
BOSTON, Jan. 30 (UP)—
President Emil Fuchs has
offered to dispose of his holdings in the financially-embarrassed Boston Braves to any
suitable purchaser, but at the
same time a group of friends
planned a money-raising campaign to save the Braves for =
Fuchs.
Headed by Governor James M.
Curley—whose election campaign
Fuchs helped direct—a group of
state and city officials acting as
"fans" planned the advance sale of
15,000 books of five tickets each.
At $5 each, the books would provide $75,000 in cash for the club.
A committee of several hundred
prominent Bostonians would promote the sale.
Meantime, Secretary Ed Cunningham of the Braves announced
that Fuchs was "willing to sacrifice his interest in any equity he
has, including his equity in the
Braves, if by so doing he would
be sure that his friends who purchased stock during the past few
years would be repaid or their
equity protected." Fuchs has sold
small blocks of Braves stock to
friends during the past few years,
reported at $80 a share.
From New York came announcement that the National League had
safeguarded the Braves' lease of
Braves Field, which was supposed
to be "going to the dogs," for the
next eleven years. Fuchs, it is understood, is supposed to raise $50,000 by Feb. 5, when the National
League holds another meeting on
the club's plight.
Contracts to the players were
mailed yesterday, and plans for the
Spring training campaign are being
completed at the Braves' offic
comonw..Ar. -e
1917-18. The
recent being held in
ns for the
appropriatio
state
total
were
convention
that
expenses of
the cities
$581,000, and in addition
the expense
and towns were put to

CURLEY FLAYS
HANDLING OF
CLOSED BANKS
Hits Departmental Methods
at Meeting of 'Brain
Trust,' Officials
F. R. RECOUNT VOTED
Committee Acts to Settle
Contest Waged in 12th
Bristol District
Special to Standard-Tinsee

BOSTON,.Jan. 30—Complete overhauling will be made of the system which has been in use in the
handling of the closed banks of the
state by the State Banking Department, includnig the discharge of
all the liquidating agents, Governor Curley told a group at the
State House yesterday afternoon.
Criticism leveled by the Governor at the Banking Department
came when he addressed a conference of virtually all of the departmental and divisional heads
of the state government in the
Gardner Auditorium on the subject of cooperation, economy and
efficiency.
Attendance of 13 professors of
economics from Massachusetts universities and colleges—members of
the so-called state "brain trust"—
made the conference notable After

Simultaneously, the House Committee on Elections voted examination and counting of all ballots cast
Association said the Federal C
in the 12th Bristol District, embracernment was using pre-determi
ing Westport and two Fall River
tion of wages in its Federal pu:
wards, in the November election.
works program and pointed
Dewar,
Burt
Representative
By The Associated Press.
that the idea would protect
chairman, announced the commitToday
worker from exploitation by "cl
tee's action, which followed a coneling contractors" and put cc
test being waged by Curtis C.
House and Senate meet.
petitive bidding for contracts
Rounseville,(R.) for the seat of
Weekly meeting of the Exthe basis of efficiency in constr
Representative J. Dolan Hathaway
ecutive Council.
rather than upon •"chiselit
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Safety
Public
on
Committee
(a).
on wage rates.
hears bill providing for the reCharges Favoritism
An opposition bill sponsored
instatement of Charles T. BeauIn Curley's attack on the methods
the Massachusetts Building Trai
pre as captain and executive
pursued by the Banking DepartCouncil would have the Labor
officer of State Police.
ment, methods which, he alleged,
partment and not the award:
Two petitions seeking adophave cost the depositors more than
g
recniesti!
determine the wage rc
official
of resolutions
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$1,000,000, the Governor
Congress and President RooseHits "Dead Beats"
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velt to withdraw diplomatic re"Dead beats," involved in mo
tained and declared that in vir- lations with Mexico come betually every one of the bank reor- fore the Committee on Constituvehicle and other accident cas
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Law.
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tional
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of Ropes, Gray and Boyden, with
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which former Governor Ely had
a
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nurses to such an extent as to i
been associated, secured fees.
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pair the finances of the lat•
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"Evidently,"
Action is anticipated on the
group Dr. Charles G. Miles
on, "the Banking Department of
request of Governor Curley for
Brockton, physician-legislator, ti
our state was conducted principally
resignation or removal of Morthe Judiciary Committee heari
for the benefit of a group of attorof
registrar
gan T. Ryan as
his petition providing for the pi
neys and their friends, for there
ment for service when insure
motor vehicles.
was one firm on the list which
claims are settled or court v
Yesterday
was in on every bank and the lion's
diets in other cases pronounce
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r
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share
In four years, said the Sena
best known legal firms of the state, conservation, told the trustees
the Lawrence General Hospital 1
he
reservations
public
firms known as political lawyers." of
$10,000 in bad bills.
planned to establish state resThe Governor added that the acPassage of Insurance Corn.
ervations within 15 miles of
tivities of the attorneys should be
sioner Merton L. Brown's bill
state.
the
in
every city
investigated.
bar passengers in automob'
Governor Curley told his de"This situation," the Governor
from collecting personal in)
partment heads to make their
continued, "calls for a thorough
damages from their drivers
cleaning out. The system must bey administrations more efficient
urged before the joint Commi
changed. The liquidating agents
and cooperative.
on Judiciary.
on
Committee
The House
must be discharged and the attorThe bill was lauded as a "s
Elections voted an examination
neys necessary to handle the affairs
in the right direction to kill
cast
ballots
all
of
of the banks secured from the office
and counting
guest racket which is respons
of the Attorney General."
in the 12th Bristol District.
to a high degree for the high
Belief that the cost of the attorof insurance," by H. B. Chu
Boston truckman, who said he
neys for the closed institutions was
suggested
he
time
which
passage would lower c
about $1,000,000 was expressed Mon- month, at
heads lieved itsinsurance rates by at 1
that the various department
pulsory
day by Curley.
economical ad- 25 percent.
"Since then," he repeated, "I have present plans for
and
found that the sum runs twice as ministration, larger revenues
New Highway Urged
greater services to the public.
much, about $2,200,000."
from Gloucester,
Speakers
now
from
"We are all one family
Believes Cost Could Be Cut
inde- erly, Salem and Peabody, inclu
he declared. "No longer,
on,"
It is the belief of the Governor pendent agencies."
mayors and members of city
that the work could have been conEarlier in the day, Governor Cur- ernments, civic and social or
ducted for $1,000,000, allowing for ley. addressing Democratic mem- izations urged favorable action
40 spedal assistant attorneys genHighw
of the Legislature at their fore the Committee on
eral at an annual salary of $5,000, bers
luncheon at the Boston City and Motor Vehicles on the bil
first
the remainder being represented by
Floy
Club, declared that state depart- Representative Frank L. const
clerical hire, etc.
heads in the past did not take Manchester calling for
After citing a number of in- ment
f
highway
the
tion of a new state
from anyone, but in
stances in which he believed that orders they were going to take Beverly, through Wenham
future
several hundreds of thousands of
from the Executive Depart- Manchester, to Gloucester.
dollars could be saved the tax- orders
Two bills calling for reconst
payers through the lessening in au- ment.
Discussing the present situation ion and widening of the state h
tomobile traveling expenses, teleand textile industries in
ay between Lawrence and Ha
phone calls outside of department of the fish Governor Curley
de- ill also were before the Corn
state,
this
quarters, etc., the Governor advised
that steps should be taken ee on Highways and Motor
the audience that "egotism and clared
these industries from les. Figures were presented s
smug complacency must be re- to protect
goods by means of ing that there have been ten
placed by efficiency and economy." cheap foreign
tariff. He pointed out that tomobRe deaths and hundred
Curley said it is difficult to make a higher
injury accidents on
swordfish to this
state departments self-sustaining. Japan is sending goods are com- personal
stretch in the 1
mile
textile
sevenwhile
state
is
he
said,
The only one that is,
detrimental to the months.
the Department of Fisheries and ing in at rates
He maintai
Game which supports itself with industries here.
were taken
revenue from permits. He suggest- that if such steps put to work
ed that other departments that give 3,000,000 men could be
fishing industry.
permits ought to seek to use their in the mills and
Defends Proposals
revenue to make the departments
self-sustaining.
Meanwhile proposed legislation
George Cronin, purchasing agent, which would seek to place the emwas called upon for mention of pos- ployer who does not insure
his
sible economies in his department. workers on an even plane of finanCronin suggested that department cial responsibility with the employheads scrutinize requisitions care- er who does, was defended before
ft lly before forwarding them.
the legislative Committee on LaCharles P. Howard, chairman of bor and Industries.
the Commission on Administration
Samuel Horovitz, Boston attorand Finance, was called another ney, argued that the law should
"watch dog of the treasury" by be altered so that an injured emthe Governor, as he arose to speak. ploye of an uninsured employer
Howard said too many vouchers would still be able to sue after a
go through the comptroller's office 60-day period even if he had not
which could be done away with and notified his employer in writing.
also said great cuts in the cost of provided the employer or one of
travel are possible.
his agents knew of the accident_
Hits Former System
Horovitz, defending another peti"A systematic system of neglect" tion said that the Legislature
was the manner in which the Gov- should abolish or 'alter the pro$4,000
ernor characterized the manner in vision that no more than
and chilwhich some of the state's activities can be paid to the widow uninsuran
have been administered. He made dren of an employe of
killed in the
this remark after he had been told ed employer who is
—
by Arthur E. Lyman, state com- course of his employment.
Charles F. Horan, representing
missioner of correction, that the
MasSherborn prison for women still the Associated Industries of
of
used the old bucket system for san- sachusetts, registered in favor an
itation. A similar system prevails both proposals but suggested
widow
at the state prison at Charlestown, unlimited provision for the
and children of a killed employe
the Governor was informed.
would
The Governor referred to the of an uninsured employer
$6,400
praise given the State Administra- not be wise. He suggested
be fair, with additional astion in the past for the economical would
for conscious suffering.
manner in which it conducted its sessment
Four petitions favoring life-time
and
that
remarked
activities
n for employes permancompensatio
"these results were brought about
ently disabled in industrial accithrough the state neglecting its
dents also were heard by the Comobligations to the people."
on Labor and Industries.
William F. Callahan, commission- mittee
The petitions included one made by
er of public works, informed the
Curley in his inaugural
Governor
Governor that he was ready for address.
submission, public works projects
Although he had offered a petito the amount of $67,000,000. Among tion favoring permanent compenthese were plans for new roadways sation for loss of both legs, or both
and the elimination of grade cross- arms or both eyes, Horan offered
ings. The commissioner said $10.- practically the only opposition to
000,000 more could be spent on the these petitions during the hearing.
waterway improvements, these to
Wage Rates Talked
Include development of Boston
The Committee on Public ServHarbor and extension of Commonice considered two Senate bills towealth Pier.
Commissioner of Correction Ly- day in an effort to decide on proman stated that $4,650,000 could be cedure for predetermining wage
Spent for the demolition of the rates to be paid on public works in
state prison at Charlestown and Massachusetts.
A bill sponsored by the New
the erection of a modern receiving
AssociaInstitution there, for the enlarge- England Road Builders'
tion would allow "the officials aument of the Norfolk prison colony,
act on behalf of the
and for the construction of an insti- thorized to
Commonwealth or political sub-divitution for insane prisoners.
sion" to determine a fair rate of
Plans Second Session
wages and stipulate it as a minThe Governor brought the con- imum in the specification for bids
.
i
ference to an end by stating that on highway constction
the Builders'
another session will be held in a Representatives
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Headed by Governor James M.
Curley—whose election campaign
Fuchs helped direct—a group of
state and city officials acting as
"fans" planned the advance sale of
15,000 books of five tickets each.
At $5 each, the books would provide $75,000 in cash for the club.
A committee qf several hundred
prominent Bostonians would promote the sale.
Meantime, Secretary Ed Cunningham of the Braves announced
that Fuchs was "willing to sacrifice his interest in any equity he
has, including his equity in the
Braves, if by so doing he would
be sure that his friends who purchased stock during the past few
years would be repaid or their
equity protected." Fuchs has sold
small blocks of Braves stock to
friends during the past few years,
reported at $80 a share.
From New York came announcement that the National League had
safeguarded the Braves' lease of
Braves Field, which was supposed
to be "going to the dogs," for the
next eleven years. Fuchs, it is understood, is supposed to raise $50,000 by Feb. 5, when the National
League holds another meeting on
the club's plight.
Contracts to the players were
mailed yesterday, and plans for the
Spring training campaign are being
completed at the Braves' offices,

BOSTON, Jan. 30 (UP)—
President Emil Fuchs has
offered to dispose of his holdings in the financially-embarrassed Boston Braves to any
suitable purchaser, but at the
same time a group of friends
planned a money-raising campaign to save the Braves for
Fuchs.

Governor Would Save
Braves for Fuchs; 11-Year
Lease on Field Is Reported

Curley Heads
Fans Planning Ticket Sale

On Beacon Hill
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Simultaneously, the House Committee on Elections voted exansination and counting of all ballots cast
Association said the Federal Govin the 12th Bristol District, embracernment was using pre-determinaing Westport and two Fall River
tion of wages in its Federal public
wards, in the November election.
works program and pointed out
Dewar,
Burt
Representative
Press.
Associated
The
By
that
the idea would protect the
Committhe
chairman, announced
Today
worker from exploitation by "chistee's action, which followed a coneling contractors" and put comtest being waged by Curtis C.
House and Senate meet.
petitive bidding for contracts on
Rounseville,(R.) for the seat of
Weekly meeting of the Ex1 the basis of efficiency in construcRepresentative J. Dolan Hathaway
ecutive Council.
tion rather than upon •"chiseling"
Committee on Public Safety
(D.).
on wage rates.
hears bill providing for the reCharges Favoritism
An opposition bill sponsored b
instatement of Charles T. BeauIn Curley's attack on the methods
the Massachusetts Building Trades
pre as captain and executive
pursued by the Banking DepartCouncil would have the Labor D
officer of State Police.
ment, methods which, he alleged,
partment and not the awardin
Two petitions seeking adophave cost the depositors more than
official determine the wage rate.
tion of resolutions requesting
$1,000,000, the Governor turned his
RooseCongress and President
Bill Hits "Dead Beats"
guns on the "outside counsel" revelt to withdraw aiplomatic re"Dead beats," involved in motor
tained and declared that in vir- lations with Mexico come betually every one of the bank reor- fore the Committee on Constituvehicle and other accident cases,
ganizations or liquidations the firm
are "running out" on payment of
tional Law.
of Ropes, Gray and Boyden, with
Joint Judiciary hears a petibills to hospitals, physicians and
which former Governor Ely had
tion to make poultry stealing a
nurses to such an extent as Lo imbeen associated, secured fees.
felony.
pair the finances of the latter
"Evidently," the Governor went
Action is anticipated on the
group Dr. Charles G. Miles cf
of
on, "the Banking Department
request of Governor Curley for
Brockton, physician-legislator, to
our state was conducted principally
resignation or removal of Morthe Judiciary Committee hearing
for the benefit of a group of attorgan T. Ryan as registrar of
his petition providing for the payneys and their friends, for there
ment for service when insurance
motor vehicles.
was one firm on the list which
1 claims are settled or court verYesterday
was in on every bank and the lion's
dicts in other cases pronounced.
Samuel York, commissioner of
share of the payments went to the
In four years, said the Senator,
trustees
the
told
,
state,
of
conservation
the
firms
legal
known
best
the Lawrence General Hospital lost
he
reservations
public
firms known as political lawyers." of
$10,000 in bad bills.
planned to establish state resThe Governor added that the acPassage of Insurance Commis
ervations within 15 miles of
tivities of the attorneys should be
sioner Merton L. Brown's bill to
state.
every city in the
investigated.
bar passengers in automobiles
Governor Curley told his de"This situation," the Governor
from collecting personal injury
their
make
to
heads
a
for
partment
thorough
"calls
continued,
damages from their drivers wa
cleaning out. The system must bel,, administrations more efficient
urged before the joint Committee
changed. The liquidating agents
and cooperative.
on Judiciary.
on
Committee
The House
must be discharged and the attorThe bill was lauded as a "step
Elections voted an examination
neys necessary to handle the affairs
in the right direction to kill th
cast
ballots
all
of
of the banks secured from the office
and counting
guest racket which is responsible
of the Attorney General."
in the 12th Bristol District.
' to a high degree for the high cost
Belief that the cost of the attor' of insurance," by H. B. Church,
who said he beneys for the closed institutions was
I Boston truckman,would lower comsuggested
he
time
lieved its passage
about $1,000,000 was expressed Mon- month, at which
heads
department
by at least
various
rates
that the
pulsory insurance
day by Ctirley.
economical ad- 25 percent.
"Since then," he repeated, "I have present plans for
revenues and
found that the sum runs twice as ministration, larger
. New Highway Urged
greater services to the public. now
much, about $2,200,000."
from Gloucester, BevSpeakers
"We are all one family from
Believes Cost Could Be Cut
inde- erly, Salem and Peabody, including
on," he declared. "No longer,
It is the belief of the Governor pendent agencies."
mayors and members of city govthat the work could have been conin the day,Governor Cur- ernments civic and social organEarlier
ducted for 41,000,000, allowing for ley addressing Democratic mem- izations urged favoraDte action beHighways
40 special assistant attorneys genof the Legislature at their fore the Committee on
eral at an annual salary of $5,000, bers luncheon
at the Boston City and Motor Vehicles on the bill of
first
the remainder being represented by
Floyd of
Club, declared that state depart- Representative Frank L. construeclerical hire, etc.
heads in the past did not take Manchester calling for
from
After citing a number of in- ment
from anyone, but in the tion of a new state highway
stances in which he believed that orders they were going to take ! Beverly, through Wenham and
future
several hundreds of thousands of
from the Executive Depart- Manchester, to Gloucester.
dollars could be saved the tax- orders
Two bills calling for reconstrucpayers through the lessening in au- ment.
Discussing the present situation ion and widening of the state hightomobile traveling expenses, teleand textile industries in
ay between Lawrence and Haverphone calls outside of department of the fish Governor Curley
de- ill also were before the Commit
state,
this
quarters, etc., the Governor advised
that steps should be taken ee on Highways and Motor Vehithe audience that "egotism and clared
these industries from les. Figures were presented show
smug complacency must be re- to protect
foreign goods by means of ing that there have been ten au
placed by efficiency and economy." cheap
tariff. He pointed out that tomobNe deaths and hundreds o
Curley said it is difficult to make a higher
swordfish to this personal injury accidents on th
state departments self-sustaining. Japan is sending
goods are com- seven-mile stretch in the last 3
textile
while
state
The only one that is, he said, is
detrimental to the months.
rates
at
in
ing
and
of
Fisheries
the Department
He maintainedGame which supports itself with industries here.
were taken
revenue from permits. He suggest- that if such steps put to work
ed that other departments that give 3,000,000 men could be
fishing industry.
permits ought to seek to use their in the mills and
Defends Proposals
revenue to make the departments
self-sustaining.
Meanwhile proposed legislation
George Cronin, purchasing agent, which would seek to place the emwas called upon for mention of pos- ployer who does not insure his
sible economies in his department. workers on an even plane of finanCronin suggested that department cial responsibility with the employheads scrutinize requisitions care- er who does, was defended before
fully before forwarding them.
the legislative Committee on LaCharles P. Howard, chairman of bor and Industries.
the Commission on Administration
Samuel Horovitz, Boston attorand Finance, was called another ney, argued that the law should
"watch dog of the treasury" by be altered so that an injured emthe Governor, as he arose to speak. ploye of an uninsured employer
Howard said too many vouchers would still be able to sue after a
go through the comptroller's (A-Ice 60-day period even if he had not
which could be done away witt- and notified his employer in writing,
also said great cuts in the cost of provided the employer or one of
travel are possible.
his agents knew of the accident_
Hits Former System
Horovitz, defending another peti"A systematic system of neglect" tion said that the Legislature
was the manner in which the Gov- should abolish or • alter the proernor characterized the manner in vision that no more than $4,000
chilwhich some of the state's activities can be paid to the widow and
an uninsurhave been administered. He made dren of an employe of
the
in
killed
this remark after he had been told ed employer who is
'
by Arthur E. Lyman, state com- course of his employinent.--Charles F. Horan, representing
missioner of correction, that the
MasSherborn prison for women still the Associated Industries of
of
used the old bucket system for san- sachusetts, registered in favor an
suggested
but
itation. A similar system prevails both proposals
widow
at the state prison at Charlestown, unlimited provision for the
and children of a killed employe
the Governor was informed.
The Governor referred to the of an uninsured employer would
$6,400
praise given the State Administra- not he wise. He suggested
be fair, with additional astion in the past for the economical would
suffering.
conscious
for
sessment
manner in which it conducted its
Four petitions favoring life-time
that
and
remarked
activities
compensation for employes perman"these results were brought about ently disabled in industrial accithrough the state neglecting its
dents also were heard by the Comobligations to the people."
on Labor and Industries.
William F. Callahan, commission- mittee
The petitions included one made by
er of public works, informed the
Governor Curley in his inaugural
Governor that he was ready for address.
submission, public works projects
Although he had offered a petito the amount of $67,000,000. Among tion favoring permanent compenthese were plans for new roadways sation for loss of both legs, or both
and the elimination of grade cross- arms or both eyes, Horan offered
ings. The commissioner said $10,- practically the only opposition to
000,000 more could be spent on the these petitions during the hearing.
waterway improvements, these to
Wage Rates Talked
Include development of Boston
The Committee on Public ServHarbor and extension of Commonice considered two Senate bills towealth Pier.
Commissioner of Correction Ly- day in an effort to decide on proman stated that $4,650,000 could be cedure for predetermining wage
in
spent for the demolition of the rates to be paid on public works
state prison at Charlestown and Massachusetts.
A bill sponsored by the New
the erection of a modern receiving
AssociaInstitution there, for the enlarge- England Road Builders'
tion would allow "the officials aument of the Norfolk prison colony,
of the
behalf
on
act
to
thorized
and for the construction of an instiCommonwealth or political sub-divitution for insane prisoners.
sion" to determine a fair rate of
Plans Second Session
wages and stipulate it as a minThe Governor brought the con- imum in the specification for bids
on
that
highway constr ction.
ference to an end by stating
the Builders'
Representatives
another session will be held in a

Special to Standard-Times
BOSTON,-Jan. 30—Complete overhauling will he made of the system which has been in use in the
handling of the closed banks of the
state by the State Banking Department, includnig the discharge of
all the liquidating agents, Governor Curley told a group at the
State House yesterday afternoon.
Criticism leveled by the Governor at the Banking Department
came when he addressed a conference of virtually all of the departmental and divisional heads
of the state government in the
Gardner Auditorium on the subject of cooperation, economy and
efficiency.
Attendance of 13 professors of
economics from Massachusetts universities and colleges—members of
the so-called state "brain trust"—
ma:ie the conference notable_ After
nriusa liPARiOn with thst Ohs,

F. R. RECOUNT VOTED
Committee Acts to Settle
Contest Waged in 12th
Bristol District

Hits Departmental Methods
at Meeting of 'Brain
Trust,' Officials

CURLEY FLAYS
HANDLING OF
CLOSED BANKS
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PLAN CAMPAIGN 1-ROOPER MB;
TO SAVE BRAVES 'AMBLERS ERTED

r Eloston Politicians Believed
- - - -Fuchs Ready to Sell Holdto Have Played Hand in
ings, But Friends Plan
Haying Harry Smith
Transferred.
to Raise Money by. Ad- I
vance Ticket Sae.
Lottery and horse-race gamblers
1ST UNITED PRESSI

BOSTON, Jan. 30—President
Emil Fuchs has offered to dispose
of his holdings in the financiallyembarrarsed Boston Braves to any
suitable purchaser, but at the same
time a group of friends planned a
money-raising campaign to save
the Braves for Fuchs.
Headed by Goveinoe James M.
Curley—whose election campaign
1.1R7Ts -helped direct—a group of
State and city officials acting as
"fans" planned the advance sale of
15,000 books of five tickets each. At
$5 each, the books would provide
$75,000 in cash for the club. A
cammittee of__ 1/1PVP tal
..d.,j

HERALD- NEWS
Fall River, Mass.

.1 and around Brockton, consider, I the "hot-bed of the rackets," are
• ease again through the recent
announcement of the transfer of
State Trooper Harry C. Smith, foe
of the gamblers, from West Bridgewater barracks to Hyannis.
Residents of the Shoe City and also!
of the district formerly patrolled by
Trooper Smith who are interested
(Continued on Page Seven)

Smith, relative to hisdrive on th,
rackets, and later an investigatioo
was called to ascertain who gave
out this information.
as laivraii..ri-r ry-sa vy

Fall River, Mass.

JAN
VA.

local police.
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Curley Relative
Gets Appointment

•

BOSTON, Jan. 30. (AP)—The
ecutive Council today
confirmed
without dissent the
appointment of
Michael F. Curley, of
Boston, a distant relative of Governor
James M.
Curley, as deputy
commissioner of
State Aid and Pensions.
Other appointments
i
also con-l
firmed without dissent
were
those
of Ralph S. Bauer, Lynn,
trustee of
the
Essex
County Agricultural
school; James W.
Bunce, North
I Adams, medical
I Berkshire district; examiner first!
and Charles A.
Littlefield, Lynn, trustee of
the Foxboro State hospital.
Alphonse H. Pettit, of
Ware, was
named by the Governor
as associ,,te medical
examiner of the fourth
I lampshire district.
Governor Curley made two
ing Joseph L.reartpointments narnSimon, of Salem,
I
trustee of the Monson
pital, and Willard B. State hosSegur, ofl
Enfield, medical examiner
of the
fourth Hampshire
district.
-"'"."aemessarwesoo,

pt....1116

Llle

ofceople back to work at real wages."

No Action Today
On Jackson Job
Gov. James M. Curley did not
submit the name of a chairman for
the Fall River Board of Finance
to his Executive Council today.
,
James Jackson is now serving his
1 third week as a holdover in the
1 $5000-a-year position.
Local legislators claim the Gov- ' ernor
has decided upon his choice,
while Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley
has intimated that he has not been
- so Informed by Mr. Curley. The
f Lieutenant-Governor as a member
s of the Governor's Council votes on
3 confirmation of the
gubernatorial
appointee, and is expected to be
I consulted before any name is subI mated.
There has been considerable pressure brought to bear by local financial interests in the past week for
• the retention of Mr. Jackson. Democrats, however, predict he will be
replaced by one of their party.
1

HERALD - NEWS
Fall River, Mass.

FRANK A. GOODWIN NAMED
i MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRAR
WPECIAL TO THE IIEBALD NEWS)
frained up to the present time from
STATE HOUSE, Jan. 30.—Wil- taking any action until I have beliam F. Callahan, State Commis-1 come thoroughly familiar with the
sioner of Public Works, this after- requirements of the position.
noon informed Governor James M. "In my study of the
situation I
Curley that he had named Frank
have carefully examined the records
A. Goodwin registrar of motor of
the department and have convehicles in place of Morgan T.
sulted with experienced officials in
Ryan at an annual salary of $6,000. the
registry. I am pleased to be
Governor Curley submitted the able to concur in your
opinion that
Goodwin appointment to the Execu- Frank A. Goodwin
is peculiarly
tive Council but did not request fitted to again assume
the duties of
that the rules be suspended to per- this office. In his conduct
,of the
mit immediate consideration.
office for eight years as the Regis"No one," said Curley, referring trar of Motor Vehicles he expanded
to the Council, "will vote against what was regarded as an ordinary
it. The position is too important as administrative office into a position
it involves the safety of the pub- of paratnount importance in conserving the lives and safety of the
lic."
Removal of Ryan and appoint- people of the Commonwealth. As
ment of Goodwin were made known registrar he possessed the happy
n a letter sent by William F. Cal- faculty of inspiring loyalty and seahan, state commissioner of public curing the full cooperation of his
ovorks, to Governor Curley. Previ- entire department.
ously the chief executive had de"Therefore, I hereby appoint
nanded that Ryan be ousted and Frank A. Goodwin to the position
3oodwin named as his successor.
of Registrar of Motor Vehicles and
set his annual salary in the sum of
•
CAllahan's Letter
$6,000, and hereby request the apThe letter of Commissioner Calla- proval of Your Excellency and the
Honorable Council."
ban follows.
'To His Excellency James M. —
Curley.
•'Dear Sir:
"Your letter with reference to the !
appointment of a registrar of motor
vehicles brings to a head a matter
to which I have given much
thought and a great deal of serious
consideration
during the
past
month.
"It is my duty under Section 5
of Chapter 16 of the General Laws
to appoint, subject to the approval
of the Governor and Council, a Registrar of Motor Vehicles.
"Realizing the importance of the
office and its bearing on the matter
of highway safety as so thoroughly
set forth in your letter, I have re-
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Curley Heads
Fans Planning
Ticket Sale
Governor Would Save
Braves for Fuchs; 11-Year
Lease on Field Is Reported
BOSTON, Jan. 30 (UP)—
President Emil Fuchs has
offered to dispose of his holdings in the financially-embarrassed Boston Braves to any
suitable purchaser, but at the
same time a group of friends
planned a money-raising campaign to save the Braves for
Fuchs.

•

Headed by Governor James M.
Curley—whose election campaign
Fuchs helped direct—a group of
state and city officials acting as
"fans" planned the advance sale of
15,000 books of five tickets each.
At $5 each, the hooks would provide $75,000 in cash for the club.
A committee of several hundred
prominent Bostonians would promote the sale.
Meantime, Secretary Ed Cun- •
ningham of the Braves announced
that Fuchs was "willing to sac—
rifice his interest in any equity he I
has, including his equity in the
Braves, if by so doing he would 3
be sure that his friends who purchased stock during the past few
years would be repaid or their
equity protected." Fuchs has sold
small blocks of Braves stock to
friends during the past few years, I
reported at $80 a share.
From New York came announcement that the National League had
safeguarded the Braves' lease of
Braves Field, which was supposed
to be "going to the dogs," for the •
next eleven years. Fuchs, it is understood, is supposed to raise $50,000 by Feb. 5, when the National
League holds another meeting on
the club's plight.
Contracts to the players were
mailed yesterday, and plans for the
Spring training campaign are being
completed at the Braves offi
COnliftoriwcssiair•—:7_
t P
recent being held in 1917-18. The
total state appropriations for the
expenses of that convention were
$581,000, and in addition the cities
and towns were put to the expense
of holding special elections of
delegates.
Quoting the governor's inaugural
statement to the effect that the
initiative amendment was the
ordinary method of procedure
under the constitution, and that
as it had proved both cumbersome
and slow, the most satisfactory
expeditious
method
was
and
conconstitutional
through
a
vention, the Chamber of Commerce declares that. the facts do
statement,
support
this
not
arguing that under either of the
three methods, amendments would
he submitted to the voters in 1938.
"There will be many," concludes
the Chamber's statement., "who
will argue that the present is an
inopportune time in which to hold
a convention. They will assert
that public opinion is in a state
of flux, and that ill-considered,
unwise and impetuous changes in
the constitution are liable to result.
Finally, the heavy expense involved
in a convention would suggest that
the possibilities of amendments by
legislative
initiative
or
• the
methods should first be explored.
if there is a strong public demand
for the amendments proposed by
the governor, the General Court
should find the time and the inclination to give proper consideration
to them. Action through these
methods would be no slower than
through a convention, and much

less expensive."
sorrilitalth

CURLEY FLAYS
HANDLING OF
CLOSED BANKS
Hits Depai tmental Methods
at Meeting of 'Brain
Trust,' Officials
,
F. R. RECOUNT VOTED
Committee Acts to Settic:
Contest Waged in 12th
Bristol District
Special to Standard-Titnee

BOSTON,Jan. 30—Complete overhauling will be made of the sy,-tern which has been in use in the
handling of the closed banks of the
state by the State Banking Depart-

4144111101/0110
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On Beacon Hill

By The Associated Press,
Today
House and Senate meet.
Weekly meeting of the Executive Council.
Committee on Public Safety
hears bill providing for the reinstatement of Charles T. Beaupre as captain and executive
officer of State Police.
Two petitions seeking adoption of resolutions reqiiesting
Congress and President Roosevelt to withdraw diplomatic relations with Mexico come before the Committee on Constitutional Law.
Joint Judiciary hears a petition to make poultry stealing a
felony.
Action is anticipated on the
request of Governor Curley for
resignation or removal of Morgan T. Ryan as registrar of
motor vehicles.
Yesterday
Samuel York, commissioner of
conservation, told the trustees
of
reservations
public
he
planned to establish state reservations within 15 miles of
every city in the state.
Governor Curley told his department heads to make their
administrations more efficient
and cooperative.
The House Committee on
Elections voted an examination
and counting of all ballots cast
in the 12th Bristol District.

eg
daf
I have cost the depositors more than
$1,000,000, the Governor turned his
guns on the "outside counsel" retained and declared that in virtually every one of the bank reorganizations or liquidations the firm
of Ropes, Gray and Boyden, with
which former Governor Ely had
been associated, secured fees.
"Evidently," the Governor went
on, "the Banking Department of
our state was conducted principally
for the benefit of a group of attorneys and their friends, for there
was one firm on the list which
was in on every bank and the lion's
share of the payments went to the
best known legal firms of the state,
firms known as political lawyers."
The Governor added that the activities of the attorneys should be
Investigated,
"This situation," the Governor
continued, "calls for a thorough
cleaning out. The system must bek
changed. The liquidating agents
must be discharged and the attorneys necessary to handle the affairs
of the banks secured from the office
of the Attorney General."
Belief that the cost of the attorneys for the closed institutions
was
about $1,000,000 was expressed Monmonth, at which time he suggested
day by Curley,
that the various department heads
"Since then," he repeated, "I have present
plans for economical adfound that the sum runs twice as ministrati
on, larger revenues and
much, about $2,200,000."
reater services to the public.
Believes Cost Could Be Cut
"We are all one family from now
It is the belief of the Governor n," he declared. "No longer, indethat the work could have been con- endent agencies."
ducted for $1,000,000, allowing for
Earlier in the day,Governor Cur-
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Curley Relative
Gets Appointment

•

I

BOSTON, Jan. 30. (AP) iI Executive Council today confirmed j
without dissent the appointment of
Michael F. Curley, of Boston, a distant relative of Governor James M.
Curley, as deputy commissioner of
State Aid and Pensions.
Other appointments also confirmed without dissent were those
of Ralph S. Bauer, Lynn, trustee of
County Agricultural
Essex
the
school; James W. Bunce, North
Adams, medical examiner first
Berkshire district; and Charles A.
Littlefield, Lynn, trustee of the Fox
boro State hospital.
Alphonse H. Pettit, of Ware, was
named by the Governor as associ-i
ate medical examiner of the fourth
Hampshire district. Governor Curley made two reallpointments naming Joseph L. Simon, of Salem,
trustee of the Monson State hospital, and Willard B. Segur, of
Enfield, medical examiner of the
fourth Hampshire district, 10srems
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•

The Boston Chamber of Commerce has placed itself on record
In opposition to Governor Curley's
recommendation for the calling of
to
a constitutional convention
amendspecific
four
consider
ments to the state constitution.
The governor proposes: A reduction
in the size of the legislature to
number; 1 i
present
one-half
the
abolition of the governor's council; I 1
abolition of county government:
retirement
of
compulsory
and
judges at 70 years of age. There
are three methods of amending
the constitution: By legislative
initiative
amendment; by
the
amendment; and by a constitutional convention. There have been
five conventions in the history of
most
commonwealth, the
the
recent being held in 1917-18. The
total state appropriations for the
expenses of that convention were
$581,000, and in addition the cities
and towns were put to the expense
of holding special elections of
delegates.
Quoting' the governor's inaugural
statement to the effect that the
initiative amendment was the
ordinary method of procedure
under the constitution, and that
as it had proved both cumbersome
and slow, the most satisfactory
was
method
expeditious
and
constitutional
conthrough
a
vention, the Chamber of Commerce declares that the facts do
statement.
this
support
not
arguing that under either of the
three methods, amendments would
be submitted to the voters in 1938.
"There will be many." concludes
the Chamber's statement, "who
will argue that the present is an
inopportune time in which to hold
a convention. They will assert
that public opinion is in a state
of flux, and that ill-considered,
unwise and impetuous changes in
the constitution are liable to result.
Finally, the heavy expense involved
in a convention would suggest that
the possibilities of amendments by
initiative
legislative
or
the
methods should first he explored.
If there is a strong public demand
for the amendments proposed by
the governor, the General Court
should find the time and the inclination to give proper consideration
to them. Action through these
methods would be no slower than
through a convention, and much
less expensive."
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CURLEY FLAYS
HANDLING OF
CLOSED BANKS
Hits Departmental Methods
at Meetin g of 'Brain
Trust,' Officials
a
F. R. RECOUNT VOTED .
Committee Acts to Settle
Contest Waged in 12th
Bristol District

On Beacon Hill

By The Associated Press.
Today
House and Senate meet.
Special to Standard-Time.
Weekly meeting of the ExBOSTON,Jan. 30—Complete overhauling will be made of the sys- ecutive Council.
•
Committee
on Public Safety
tem which has been in use in the
hears bill providing for the rehandling of the closed banks of the
instatement of Charles T. Beaustate by the State Banking Departpre as captain and executive
".slavisls• *ha iligVh.rge f
officer of State Police.
ment, methods whlfl, 118TTg
Two petitions seeking adophave cost the depositors more than
$1,000,000, the Governor turned his tion of resolutions requesting
guns on the "outside counsel" re- Congress and President Roosetained and declared that in vir- velt to withdraw diplomatic retually every one of the bank reor- lations with Mexico come before the Committee on Constituganizations or liquidations the firm
tional Law.
of Ropes, Gray and Boyden, with
Joint ,;•idiciary hears a petiwhich former Governor Ely had
to make poultry stealing a
tion
been associated, secured fees.
"Evidently," the Goverttor went felony.
Action is anticipated on the
on, "the Banking Department of
request of Governor Curley for
our state was conducted principally
resignation or removal of Morfor the benefit of a group of attorgan T. Ryan as registrar of
neys and their friends, for there
motor vehicles.
was one firm on the list which
was in on every bank and the lion's
Yesterday
share of the payments went to the
Samuel York, commissioner of
best known legal firms of the state, conservation, told the trustees
firms known as political lawyers." of
reservations
he
public
The Governor added that the acplanned to establish state restivities of the attorneys should be I ervations within 15 miles of
investigated.
every city in the state.
"This situation," the Governor
Governor Curley told his decontinued, "calls for a thorough
partment heads to make their
cleaning out. The system must bek administrations more efficient
changed. The liquidating agents! and cooperative.
must be discharged and the attorThe House Committee on
neys necessary to handle the affairs1 Elections voted an examination
of the banks secured from the office! and counting of all ballots cast
of the Attorney General."
in the 12th Bristol District.
Belief that the cost of the attorneys for the closed institutions was
about $1,000,000 was expressed Mon- month, at which time he suggested
day by Carley.
that the various department heads
"Since then," he repeated, "I have present plans for economical adfound that the sum runs twice as ministration. larger revenues and
much, about $2.200,000."
greater services to the public.
Believes Cost Could Be Cut
"We are all one family from now
It is the belief of the Governor on," he declared. "No longer, indethat the work could have been con- pendent agencies."
Earlier in the day, Governor Curducted for $1,000,000, allowing for
..
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MARRYING JUSTICES MUST GIVE OVER
A

pronouncement from GovernsLurr
Massachusetts has occasioned great surprise as
of its kind taken by a state executiv being theFticTIOS
e. The Governor has
issued warning to the justices of the
state to cease performing marriages. peace throughout the
He recognizes that
the state law empowers these lesser
magistrates to marry
people but insists that it should be the function
of clergymen, possibly also suggesting that civil
officers
have
quite
enough to do with the routine of their
and that they have no business lightlyduty if properly done,
which has by the custom of the entire invading a matter
the church, and should have a measureworld been limited to
of deliberation and
solemnity.
It is allowable in all states of the Union for
justices of
the peace, certain other officers of the courts,
and on the sea for captains of ships, to tie judges, etc.,
Neither the Governor of Massachusetts nor marital knots.
ernor could without a repeal of present lawsany other govor the substitution of other laws command that they should
function. Governor Curry goes about it in anothercease this
way and
says that if anyone disregards his admonition,
they need not
expect reappointment as justices.
Too much carelessness and too great ease
has encouraged the great many hasty, ill-considered and
foolish
excursions of the sort and has furnished a good deal
of
material
for divorces. In general, justices will not
overmuch
about the circumstances when couples, in inquire
a hurry, as they
generally are, apply to them to be married, and
tion exercised usually by self-respecting clergym discriminaGovernor Curry thinks the system is wrong, en is absent.
although not
unlawful. It would be an excellent thing if every
governor
in the Union would follow this example
.
perpetrations of utter folly would be prevented. And Some
civil marriages should cease, many catastroif country-wide
avoided, and one of the most threatening evilsphes might be
to the family
unit would be mitigated.

Clortlane., 11. Y.
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War Department
Favors Camp
i
The erection of a National Guard
camp on Cape Cod, to cost $1,760,000 has become a practical certainty according to reports, since the
War department has approved a
Federal expenditure to cover the
construction cost.
The message was received last
Thursday by Governor_Cprley from
Major General Fox Connor, commander of the First Corps area.
The expenditure depends, however,
upon an 'appropriation of $60,000
by the State for certain work which
the Governor had included in his
budget message.
The present base for Massachusetts National Guard troops during the Summer is Fort Devens,
but the war-erected barracks have
proven unfit for use the last few
Fort
. years, according to officers. Army
• Devens is now a permanent

I

Although former Congressman
Peter Tague, Inset, has been recommended for postmaster of Hos.,
ton by none other than James
Roosevelt, eldest son of the pres1.1
dent, as well as Gov. James Cur-,
la, President Roosevelt harteld
up the request because of protests. The.move would oust Post.,
master William E. Hurley, above,
regular civil service postoffics
employe, who won promotion to
the office after 86 curet-settIte,
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Dropping
I a v.
74
supervised
Walker R. Young,
United States Bureau of Reclamation, and Fran
t
over intendent for k T. Crowe, superdeficit of contractors. Six Companies, Inc.,
s and pre-

o eo

co

nigh permanent conpensation to
workers who had lost both legs,
both arms or both eyes was assailed by Samuel B. Horovitz, Bos<=,(")
...ci
ton attorney. liorovitz said he had
represented 5,000 disability cases
and had encountered only two
workers who had lost both legs
and one who had lost both arms.
He charged the bill was a "sop
offered by insurance companies'
and urged that the State Industrial
-------Accident Board be permitted to determine what constituted total disability. Robert J. Watt of the State
Federation of Labor also opposed
(Continued from Page One
the Horan bill.
)
Horan said that if total disability
chusetts and that texti
les were was not well defined such claims
arriving at rates detrimen
tal to might cost insurance companies
home industries. With
f,',71,919.710 annually. He was disprotection, he said, 3,000 adequate puted by Watt who said
in 14 years
,000
men
could he put to work
in the there were only 118 cases, reprefisheries and mills.
senting not more than $75,000 anChambers of Commerce,
said the nually if such claims were recoggovernor, spend most of
their time nized.
drawing up resolutions.
Everett S. Litchfield, president. of
the insurance Brokers Association,
To Reject Three Bills.
of Massachusetts, supporting
Members of the Joint
Hora
Means Committee indi Ways and insu n and other speakers for the
rance companies, was asked by
would reject three billscated they Represen
tative Henry Cabot Lodge:
prov
iding
for the abolition of toll
"Wo
uld you prefer a state fund?"
char
ges
of
the East Boston vehi
"No," said Litchfield, and sat
cular tunnel,
and
payment of interest
and down.
principal from the stat
The State Federation of Labor
e highway
fund.
Representative Albert
F. supported the hill of Senator
Bigelow of Brookline.
Char
les G. Miles under which men
Hous
e chairman, stated at a public
hearing on more than 40 years of age would
the petitions, that
be given employment
which cost $19,000,000, the tunnel, for "non manual" task preference
s by conhave been authorized never would tractors engaged in publ
works
lature except as a by the legis- projects. Watt said the icmeas
"Boston is holding thetoll tunnel. would not go very far in reme ure
dyin
g
Representative Thomas bag," said the situation, but called it a step
E. Barry
of East Boston. "It
in the right direction.
is
a
whit
e
elephant." Barry said
"The insurance companies," said
tolls were
not sufficient to
care for the Watt, "offer as an attraction a reestimated annual defic
it of $350,000. duction in workmen's compensation
Physicians and
rates to those employers who hire
of hospitals in vari representatives men unde
state appeared in ous parts of the only remer 40 years of age. The
lation to compel favor of legis- compensa dy is to take workmens'
accident victims
tion insurance out of prito pay for medical
vate
insurance claims areservices when by thehands and have it controlled
state
."
stantial losses were settled. SubSeve
several hospitals and reported by befo ral speakers favored a hill
re
the
comm
phys
ittee on labor and
icians.
Speakers
from
Gloucester, industries to set aside the present
Salem and Peabody
fore the committe appeared be- provision of the workmen's compenand motor vehiclese on highways sation law whereby no compensain favor of a tion is paid for the first week's disbill to contract a
way from Beverly.new state high- ability. They also favored legislaham and Manchest through Wen- tion to place the employer who does
er, to Glouces- not. insure his employes
ter. A group of
under the
Beverly property same financial respo
owners opposed the
nsibility as
those who do. Horan favored limiA bill to exempt measure.
a motorist's tation of responsibili
guests from the
ty in a fatality
prot
pulsory automobile ection of com- to $8,400, with additional payment
insu
ranc
e
for
cons
policious suffering.
cies was favored
before the Joint
Committee on
is sponsored by Judiciary. The bill
Merton L. Brown,
Insurance
comm
oner.
Senator Joseissi
ph R. Cotton,
its
chairman, anno
unce
committee on bank d that the
s and banking
would devote
next Tuesday to
hearing on vari
a
ous bills seeking
reduction of
inte
rest
rates on
mortgages to 5
Thursday to a percent, and next
hear
ing
on
ures demanding
measa
mortgages in this moratorium on
Four petitions, state.
including one contained in Governor
Curley's inau
gural address,
favoring permanen t
compensation for
employee permanently Inca
trial accidents,pacitated in indusenge
rgument at ri hear ndered heated
ommittee on labor ing before the
hill introduced and industries,
by Charles F.
man, of the
Associated Industri
f Massachusett
es
s, which would
furthe figures for
uarter and the
o
-1.>ors announce
d the
another dividend of
the preferred stock.
bution
same as
de '
qua
since
, when the co'rporaontintied the regular $7
rate. The dividend is payFeb. 27 to stock of record
1.

CURLEY ASKS

-

Stir Created by
,j Curley's Attack(

•

Charges Reckless Expenditure of Money for "Polit ical Attorneys."

Political circles throughout the
State buzzed today with commen
t(
on Gov. James M. Curley's lashing_
attack against $2,000,000 fees paid
liquidating agents and private
at- I
torneys from the assets of clos
ed
trust companies in Massachusett
s
during the past few years.
He termed it a reckless expe
nditure of money from closed
banks
on "political attorneys."
The Governor -announced
at a
meeting of department head
s and
his "brain trust" of college
profes-

Protection for Textile
.ind Fish Industries Is
Sought by Gov. Curley

Protection of the textile
fish industries in Massachu and
setts
is imperative, 'Gov. Jame
s, M.
Curley told State depa
rtment
heads at luncheon yesterda
y. He
said textiles were being
imported at rates detrimental to
home
industries. He favors adeq
uate
protection to give 3.000,000
men
work in both the fish and
textile industries.
The Governor attacked
Chambers of Commerce which he
said
spend most of their time
drawing up resolutions,
sore yesterday that he woul
d direct
the Bank Commissioner
to discharge all liquidating agen
ts and
their attorneys at once and
henceforth obtain legal advice
from the
Attorney-General,
Roper Gray Collect
Mr. Curley specifically accu
sed ;
former Gov. Joseph B.
Ely
ing to it that a large perc of seeentage of
this work went to the law
firm of
flopes, Gray, Boyden and
Perkins of
'Boston, with which Mr.
Ely was associated.
: "The whole situation
is shocking,"
'Curley said, "when it is
that the plunder whic considered
h has gone
lint° the pockets of thes
e men has
Iheerr taken directly
out of the
termed "ill-founded
" praise which
has been given the
State for economy.
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MARRYING JUSTICES MUST GIVE OVER
A

pronouncement from Gover_
setts has occasioned great surprise ascyrzy.,41 Massachubeing t116-6--nriretIZ'
of its kind taken by a state
executive. The Governor has
issued warning to the justices of the
state to cease performing marriages. peace throughout the
He recognizes that
the state law empowers these lesser
magistrates to marry
people but insists that it should be the
men, possibly also suggesting that civil function of clergyofficers have quite
enough to do with the routine of their duty
if properly done,
and that they have no business lightly
invadin
g a matter
which has by the custom of the entire
the church, and should have a measureworld been limited to
of deliberation and
solemnity.
It is allowable in all states of the
the peace, certain other officers of theUnion for justices of
judges, etc.,
and on the sea for captains of ships, tocourts,
tie marital knots.
Neither the Governor of Massachusetts
any other governor could without a repeal of present nor
laws or the substitution of other laws command that they should
function. Governor Curry goes about it in anothercease this
way and
says that if anyone disregards his admonition,
they need not
expect reappointment as justices.
Too much carelessness and too great ease
has encouraged the great many hasty, ill-considered and
foolish
excursions of the sort and has furnished a good
deal of material
for divorces. In general, justices will not inquire
overmuch
about the circumstances when couples, in a
hurry,
as they
generally are, apply to them to be married, and
discrimi
nation exercised usually by self-respecting clergym
en
is
absent.
Governor Curry thinks the system is wrong,
although not
unlawful. It would be an excellent thing if every
governor
in the Union would follow this example
. Some perpetrations of utter folly would be prevented. And
civil marriages should cease, many catastr if country-wide
ophes might be
avoided, and one of the most threatening evils
to the family
unit would be mitigated.
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War Department
Favors Camp
i
The erection of a National Guard
camp on Cape Cod, to cost $1,760,000 has become a practical certainty according to reports, since the
War department has approved a
/ Federal expenditure to cover the
/construction cost.
,
The message was received last
Thursday by GOVerTIOr. Cyrley from
Major General Fox Connor, commander of the First Corps area.
however,
The expenditure depends,
upon an appropriation of $60,000
by the State for certain work which
the GOVerflOr had included in his
budget message.
The present base for Massachusetts National Guard troops during the Summer is Fort Devens,
but the war-erected barracks have
proven unfit for use the last few
Fort
, years, according to officers.
• Devens is now a permanent Army

Although former Congressman
Peter 'Fugue, inset, has been rec.
ommended for postmaster of Boston by none other than James
Roosevelt, eldest son of the presi-1
dent, as well as Gov. James Cur-,
ity, President Roosevelt has'held
up the request because of protests. The.move would oust Post.,
master William E. Hurley, above,
regular civil service postoffice
employe, who won promotion to
the office after 85isasa•t-terv.rce.,
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Dropping
Walker R. Young,
supervised
ReclamaUnited States Bureau of
super
tion, and Frank T. Crowe,
Inc.,
intendent for Six Companies,
contractors.
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or both eyes was asarms
both
ore announced the sailed by Samuel B. Horovitz, Bosgo' et
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's another dividend of ton attorney. Horovitz said he had
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the preferred stock. represented 5,000 disability cases I
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same as
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a, when the co ora- and one who had lost both arms.;
si. ,:=:,.- ontinued the regular $7 He charged the bill was a "sop I
t:V/
rate. The dividend is pay- offered by insurance companies"
Feb. 27 to stock of record and urged that the State Industrial ;
d to de.
Cl). 1.
Accident Board be permitte
total distermine what constituted
State
ability. Robert J. Watt of the
Federation of Labor also opposed
------the Horan bill.
disability
Horan said that if total
(Continued from Page One)
claims
was not well defined such
es
chusetts and that textiles were might cost insurance compani
disarriving at rates detrimental to 71,919,710 annually. He wasyears
home industries. With adequate puted by Watt who said in 14 repreprotection, he said, 3,000,000 men there were only 118 cases,
$75,000 ancould be put to work in the senting not more than were recognually if such claims
fisheries and mills.
Chambers of Commerce, said the nized.
of
Everett S. Litchfield, president
governor, spend most of their time
Association,
the Insurance Brokers
drawing up resolutions.
ting
suppor
of Massachusetts,
To Reject Three Bills.
for the
Horan and other speakers
Members of the Joint Ways and insurance companies, was asked by
Means Committee indicated they Representative Henry Cabot Lodge:
fund?"
would reject three bills providing
"Would you prefer a state
sat
for the abolition of toll charges of
"No," said Litchfield, and
the East Boston vehicular tunnel, down.
Labor
payment of interest and
and
The State Federation of
principal from the state highway supported the hill of Senator
Representative Albert F. Charles G. Miles under which men
fund.
Bigelow of Brookline, House chair- more than 40 years of age would
ce
man, stated at a public hearing on be given employment preferen
conthe petitions, that the tunnel, for "non manual" tasks by works
which cost $19,000,000, never would tractors engaged in publicmeasure
have been authorized by the legis- projects. Watt said the remedying
lature except as a toll tunnel. would not go very far in
a step
"Boston is holding the bag," said the situation, but called it
Representative Thomas E. Barry in the right direction.
s," said
of East Boston. "It is a white
"The insurance companie
reelephant." Barry said tolls were Watt, "offer as an attraction ation
not sufficient to care for the duction in workmen's compensa
hire
estimated annual deficit of $350,000. rates to those employers who
Physicians and representatives men under 40 years of age. The
of hooTitals in various parte of the only remedy is to take workmens'
state appeared in favor of legis- compensation insurance out of prilation to compel accident victims vate hands and have it controlled
to pay for medical services when by the state."
insurance claims are settled. SubSeveral speakers favored a hill
stantial loasee were reported by before the committee on labor and
s.
and
physician
several hospitals
industries to set aside the present
Gloucester, provision of the workmen's compenfrom
Speakers
Salem and Peabody appeared be- sation law whereby no compensafore the committee on highways
distion is paid for the first week's
and motor vehicles in favor of a ability.
They also favored legislabill to contract a new state highplace the employer who does
way from Beverly, through Wen- tion to
his employes under the
ham and Manchester, to Glouces- not insure
financial responsibility as
ter. A group of Beverly property same
those who do. Horan favored limiowners opposed the measure.
responsibility in a fatality
A bill to exempt a motorist's tation of
with additional payment
$6,400,
to
n
of
comguests from the protectio
suffering.
pulsory automobile insurance poli- for conscious
cies was favored before the Joint
Committee on Judiciary. The bill
is sponsored by Merton L. Brown,
COMIllisAoner.
Senator Joseph 11. Cotton, its
chairman, announced that the
committee on banks and banking
would devote next Tuesday to a
hearing on various bills seeking
reduction of interest rates on
mortgagee to 5 percent, and next
Thursday to a hearing on measures demanding a moratoriuni on
mortgages in this state.
Four petitions, including one contained in Governor Curley's inaugural address, favoring permanent
compensation for employes permanently incapacitated in industrial accidents, engendered heated
rgument at a. hearing before the
ommittee on labor and industries,
bill introduced by Charles 14'.
oran, of the Associated Industries
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CURLEY ASKS

pockets of the unfortunate depositors in the closed institutions. It
calls for a thorough cleaning out
and for steps through which the
people may regain that part of the
these transactions,
from
profits
which is unconscionable."
While admitting the improbability of the State's recovering any of
the money, the Governor said he
had requested Attorney General
Paul A. Dever to begin an immediate investigation.
The liquidations referred to by ,
the Governor occurred while Joseph
C. Allen of Springfield and Arthur
Guy were state bank commissioners.
Got $85,309.75
The Governor said the firm of
Ropes, Gray, Boyden & Perkins received $85,309.75 for the work.
Referring to Major Judson Hannigan, retiring president of the Republican Club of Massachusetts, as
the "water boy of the Republican
party," Curley said Hannigan and
his father, John E. Hannigan, had
been paid $3900 and $39,000, respectively.
Robert T. Bushnell1 former district attorney of Middlesex County
and president-elect of the Republican Club, "another one of the water boys," received $33,000 as a!
liquidating lawyer, the Governor
charged.
Others on the Governor's list included Leopold Gouiston, $22,500;
Leo M. Harlow, manager of the
gubernatorial campaign of General
Charles H. Cole, $21,750; John E.
Swift, at present r Superior Court
Judge, $16,900; Joseph F. Gargan,
son-in-law of former Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald of Boston, $14,100; and
Larue Brown, $9575.
The Governor described as "a
systematic system of neglect" the
method of administration of some
State departments in the past and
termed "ill-founded" praise which
has been given the State for economy.
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MARRYING JUSTICES MUST GIVE OVER
A

pronouncement from Gover32x_cluj,
Massachusetts has occasioned great
surprise as being the—it-tiFiretiTT
of its kind taken by a state
executiv
issued warning to the justices of thee. The Governor has
state to cease performing marriage peace throughout the
the state law empowers these lessers. He recognizes that
magistrates to marry
people but insists that it should be the
men, possibly also suggesting that civil function of clergyofficers have quite
enough to do with the routine of their duty
if properly done,
and that they have no business lightly
invading
a matter
which has by the custom of the entire
world been limited to
the church, and should have a meas4re
of deliberation and
solemnity.
It is allowable in all states of the Union for
justices of
the peace, certain other officers of the courts,
judges, etc.,
and on the sea for captains of ships, to
tie
Neither the Governor of Massachusetts nor marital knots.
ernor could without a repeal of present lawsany other govor the substitution of other laws command that they should
function. Governor Curry goes about it in anothercease this
way and
says that if anyone disregards his admoniti
on, they need not
expect reappointment as justices.
Too much carelessness and too great ease has
encouraged the great many hasty, ill-considered and
foolish
excursions of the sort and has furnished a good
for divorces. In general, justices will not deal of material
overmuch
about the circumstances when couples, in inquire
a hurry, as they
generally are, apply to them to be married, and
discrimination exercised usually by self-respecting clergym
en
is absent.
Governor Curry thinks the system is wrong,
although not
unlawful. It would be an excellent thing if every
governor
in the Union would follow this example
.
perpetrations of utter folly would be prevented. And Some
civil marriages should cease, many catastroif country-wide
avoided, and one of the most threatening evilsphes might be
to the family
unit would be mitigated.
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War Department
Favors Camp,
The erection of a National Guard
camp on Cape Cod, to cost $1,760,000 has become a practical certainty according to reports, since the
War department has approved a
/ Federal expenditure to cover the
/ construction cost.
The message was received last
Thursday by Governor_Culey from
Major General Fox Connor, commander of the First Corps area.
The expenditure depends, however,
upon an appropriation of $60,000
by the State for certain work which
the Governor had included in his
budget message.
The present base for Massachusetts National Guard troops during the Summer is Fort Devens,
but the war-erected barracks have
proven unfit for use the last few
officers. Fort
, years, according to
• Elevens is now a permanent Army
post.

Although former Congressman
Peter Tague, inset, has been rec.
ommended for postmaster of Boa-,
ton by none other than James
Roosevelt, eldest son of the presi-i
dent, as well as Gov. James Cur-,
President Roosevelt harlield
up the request because of protests. The.move would oust Post.master William E. Hurley, above,
regular civil service postotile•
employe, who won promotion to
the office after 851,004-eerVice.,

•
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COY CURLEY AND MISS CURLEY ENTERING BOSTON GARDEN!

THE 1ST CORPS CADETS SHOWN ACTING AS MILITARY ESCORT,AT PRESIDENT'S BALL
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CURLEY SPEAKING AT ROOSEVELT BALL

i

The Governor stands back of the microphone. At his right appears Commander James P. Rose of
the American Legion, and next beyond, Maj Joseph Timilty.
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'BRIGHT DISPLAY 'BRILLIANT SPECTACLE
BY BOX PARTIES
MARKS BIRTIMAY

BALL

Socially Prominent MO
at Roosevelt Ball
By SHIRLEY D. MULLIKEN
Mink, ermine and velvet wraps
cushioned the orange lacquer chairs
of the front-row boxes at the Boston
Garden last night, as Boston's most
prominent citizens,. headed by the
Governor of the State and the Mayor
of the city, came in throngs to do
honor to a President's birthday and
give aid to a worthy cause. But although the people of social
prominence came, they arrived late.
Long, in fact, after the last gallery'
seat had been filled by Mr and Mrs
Suburban Commuter.
What the box holders lacked in
promptness they made up in glittering display. Many of the gowns were
in vivid shades of crepe and velvet.
l
and those which were of soft paste
colors were trimmed with bright sequins or rhinestone ornaments. Jewg
els were plentiful, conspicuous amon
them the lovely emerald pendant and
's
bracelets worn by the Governor
daughter, Miss Mary Curley.
a
Miss Curley, who entered the Aren ,
on her father's arm, wore 'a long
, cut
tight-fitting cloth of gold gown
hlow in the back. Behind her, marc t,
escor
ing two and two with military
her
were the guests, which she and the
father entertained at dinner athday
Birt
Ritz-Carlton before the
Ball.
DonThey included Mrs Edward C. iful
nelly, who also wore a beaut
, Miss
metal cloth dress; her daughter , EdCatherine Donnelly, and sons Mulward and John; Miss Dorothy Mrs
and
lin and her parents, Mr and Mrs
Francis H. Mullin; Mr
Eugene
Eugene M. McSweeney, Mrs , Miss
O'Donnell and her daughter BremEllen O'Donnell, Miss Loretta ds of
ner, and numerous other frien
Gov Curley and his family.
ield,
Mayor Mansfield and Mrs Mansf tly
who sat in a center box direc
rnor
across the arena from the Gove to
first
and his party, were among the field
arrive at the Garden. Mrs Mans
wore a low-cut black gown, the neck
of which was outlined in diamante
trimming.

of his father, the President, at
cake in honor
ing the great birthday
en.
Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr cutt
Gard
on
Bost
ful uni- o'clock, when Mayor and Mrs Mansary units with color
Milit
lar.
uniline: field were escorted in.
less
fault
Amid a setting of brilliant
in
forms paraded
gayly' , The Mayor, speaking through the
d
orme
perf
ts
t
iden vaudeville artis
forms, flags, pictures of Pres
Curley aridij amplifier, expressed his gratitude for
radio artists sang; Gov
-entrances the cooperation that had been exs,
uver
mane
made
tary
ield
mili
Mansf
t,
tended the committee in arranging
Mayor
Roosevel
t.
escor
ce
ary
chan
milit
of
with
the ball, announced that city of Bosbeano games and wheels
ton employes had contributed $6500
Boster
Grea
in
e
grad
every social
Angle in tickets, and called; for an audible
y.
Ever
m
Fro
ess
Succ
the
ton—from boxholders from
cutting vote of thanks for Paul D. Rust Jr
Two events stood out, the
s
lice chairman, who is confined to the
Back Bay to balcony occupant of.the monster birthday cake by the
tion of Massachusetts General Hospital, and
recep
last
out
ed
the
turn
and
own—
lest
sons,
from Char
President's
- was listening.
to the radio broadcast from the Presi
night at the Boston Garden
h Boston,
Sout
and
Bay
Back
of dent.
watched, ap- •First Slices to White House
make the local observance
kline and Chelsea,
a Broo ded. and danced from 7- p m un- When he had finished, Col Carroll
hday
birt
t's
evel
Roos
t
iden
plau
ield, general Sran, the master of ceremonies,
Rust Jr Pres
Rooserelts With Mrs e,
til 2 a m. Mayor Mansf
under turned the platform over to Jerry
complete success.
the ball, arriving
of
rman
Among the last to arriv after 10
chai
ay Sq
Jr,
At least 12,000 persons attended an escort from the First Corps of Lester for a floor show of Scoll
o'clock, were Mrs Paul D. Rustboth
re acts, a program of dancing,
affair was
who did so much in arranging last this charity ball to aid in raising Cadets, announced that the e—and the Theat
dinclu
,
comedy, acrobatics, and songs
every angl
this year's birthday party and
infantile paralysis con- successful from
re- ing the playing of the "New Deal
for
s
ic
hich
fund
siast
s,lat
enthu
guest
of
y
part
their
her
by
,
year's. and
ing of spectators
March" written by Charlie Frank, the
agreed:
included the two sons of the Presi trol—and to enjoy an even
ception of the program,
re of theatre orchestra leader.
The
sphe
.
atmo
John
and
Jr
the
from
klin
of
ed
g
Fran
,
rang
thin
dent
Some
on entertainment that
carnival was Weighing 2400 pounas and standing
group had dined at the Ritz-Cant cthe side-show or the
—
band and orchestra concerts to the given by the presence of beano games five feet high, the birthday cake
previously. Mrs Rust looked attra
corrithe New England Bakers'
tive in a white satin dress with cor-. cutting of the huge birthday cake and wheels of chance in. the mind. donated by was next brought in on
sage of orchids, and an ermine wrapJ. by the President's sons, Franklin dors, but nobody seemed to spirit Association—
its specially constructed platform to
the occasion,. the
Ex-Mayor and Mrs Andrew
John Roose- The spirit of ion in the •President s the center of the arena.
cipat
Peters, also prominent box-holders, D. Roosevelt Jr and
parti
of
With Pres William Heifer of the
ty, overwere on hand early, Mrs Peters. velt.
birthday for a worthy chari
t
dress
iation pronouncing it a triumph
velve
assoc
d
olore
wine-c
wearing a
perhaps the largest and shadowed all else.
was
box
It
a
confectioner's art, the two
in
the
sat
of
who
,
Ward
Miss Mary
t's ball
iden
boys stepped out from their
in
Pres
velt
d
sequ
Roose
sifie
with
diver
pink
most
were
nearby,
Entertain
ws
Sho
r
.
Gov Curley and Miss Mary
Floo
wrap
with
fur
seats
e
At
whit
a
t.
and
nigh
,
last
ming
trim
held in the country
en was the smart place Curley and party and cut the first
Gard
on
Bost
A former Governor, Alvan T. Fult the profits will more to be last night, and just about every- slices. These portions will be ssnt to
d a
ler. and Mrs Fuller entertaine box $1 a ticke
there,—
and to several
equal expectations, with 70 body who goes out at all wasthe doors President Roosevelt Boston afflicted
than
large group of friends in their
r
ren in Greater
at 7 o'clock when
child
g
nnin
inbegi
of
care
besides their own family. Mrs Fulle
l
loca
to
g
porpercent goin
ed and the bakery occu- with infantile paralysis. Other corwore a vivid green gown, and Mrs
30 were open med in, until the fashionen
and
Gard
ims
the
vict
s,
in
s
guest
lysi
sold
the
para
le
were
of
fanti
one
tions
pants swar
Horace Morison.
- percent going to the President for able arrival hour of 10 o'clock when ridors later, to swell the charity fund.
who sat beside her, wore dark wine
, are
Miss
itte
were
comm
rs
onal
Othe
nati
t.
the
to
velve
the box-holders, in evening dress
delivery
colored
thing
some
was
and
en
son
Gard
Mori
Mary
.
The
eant
.
Miss
r,
work
rived
Mary Fulle
, for research
filled, Military Pag
short of 1500 persons of being
Walter Whitehead Jr.
ing was followed bs
-cutt
cake
This
never
out,
but the place was a sellm
gra
Pro
ant and the troopive
page
essi
ary
Impr
milit
a
ss.
President's Classmates
colors. This pageaet—bring
Every possible assistance was given thele
By 7:30 o'clock, when the Winches- of therepresentatives of prac
Dr and Mrs James R. Torbert were for the success of the ball and enthe
rt,
out
conce
a
, theatres, ter Legion band gave
associate or
among the boxholders who gave dinr tertainment. Night clubs hants—all Garden. had settled down for the every veteran andMassachuset
ner parties before the event. Thei
rn
iations, merc
assoc
Easte
ans'
s
!
in
veter
show
r
tion
Floo
t.
hnmen
daug
rtai
evening's ente
party was in honor of their
the most brilliant spe
, donated talent or prizes. More than
Cocoanut Grove and the May- said to be since the return o
ter, Miss Anne Torbert, who was
prominent men and women oc- from with
kind
1000
musi
its
and
t
of
talen
al
sever
the
and
all
n,
fair,
the State House J Peters, chairman; Mayor Mansfield,
dressed in bright gree
cupied boxes.
ing at a World War colors to
iam E. Chamto make the cians, kept things humm after' 9
of her young friends. Dr and Mrs
ing
lack
was
h
touc
general. chairman; Will
No
ly
in '1919.
d the way berlain, entertainment; Joseph A.
pave
James B. Ayer, nearby, also had a eereponies impressive and spectacu- merry pace until short
ion
strat
demon
This
Wilwith
general supervision:
Gov Curley, his
large group of young people Mol,
for the entrance ofstaff, after which Maynard,
, tickets; Carroll Swane
King
them, among them Miss Nancy, both
ary
T.
milit
liam
and
senting civic. and. patri- staff, m Rose Zulalian sang the Star master of ceremonies; Mrs LaRu
ler and Miss Anne Houghton
repre
rs,
holde
Lee,
r
Roge
Mrs
Jr,
er
Mada
WilSohi
in striking white gowns and white ham D. er Leland, Henry Parlunan otic societies and the consulates of Spangled Banner for the troeping of Brown, women's activities, and
Mrs Lest
Saxe, publicity.
every foreign Nation, in- the colors.
st
fur wraps.
NV:
almo
gomliam
Mont
J.
,
Mrs
Howe
A.
about 11:15
A whole row of boxes on one side Jr, Marks, Mr and Mrs Augustus P. cluded:
From this event until main floor—
Fitzgerald,
of the hall held the group most in- ery Sear Mr and Mrs Edward J.
ing on the
Col Joseph Hanker'', John F.Codm
danc
roy: Wins Ford Car
ck,
Jr.
an
o'clo
ng,
ll
ratLori
Russe
was enjoyed. Con
Mme Rose Zulalian,
terested of all, perhaps, in celeb p
L. Josep
ing moments
pont
Clark and Dr now c:eared of its ice—
Pier
Paul
Mrs
y.
and
P.
Carne
h
Mr
es,
ss
grou
Holm
—a
addre
One of the most excitraffl
ing the President's birthday
e, Sidney Winslow Jr,
ing off a
the President's
ain, Lahey. E. A. Filen
berl
came
the
S.
Cham
by
iam
d
C.
Will
ishe
e,
ello.
anat
Then
furn
kpol
Toma's
A.
h
mates
Stac
by
Josep
was
class
y,
John H. Dorse
followed
of men who were his
e, presented to
McElwain, P.
klin
coup
Carl Dreyfus. John Ames, from. Washington,
Fran
J.
er.
Mrs
Ford
nreff
of
and
ian,
Haffe
xe
Mr
Most
Zulal
DeLu
1904.
to
AbrOana. E.
Harvard from 1900
the 40 Ford
Stephen Helburn, Judge
song from Madam
ett, Mrs Edward B. Al- Pinan
the ball committee by on.
John Doyle, William J. Barry. other
them were accompanied by wives and Carl P. Benn
our, Mrs Rus- Josepski.
Hero."
ter Bost
Barb
as
Grea
T. O'Connell, Dr W. Lloyd Aycock.
Thom
h
in
Mrs
of
rs
ford,
"My
them
deale
many
and
ds,
,
frien
rine
Rowe
parties of
L. Conruy
Dr Elliott Cutler, Dr Cathe
am J.
age, Mrs Storer P. Ware Donal
The car went to Fred
d Frost, W. Y. Peters, Willi
were hosts at dinner before the ball. sell Burr
ll,
Pries
Mrs Frank G. Allen.
of
t graham. Edgar_ J. DnscoJoRiVerway, Boston.
g
394
win
Dra
of
son.
Morri
M
They included Mr and Mrs IssRue and Ex-Gov and , besides the Presi- Eilwa;d Rober
M.
oy said:
F. Goode, John
the grand
Mrs Rust's party
Called to the stand Mr Conr
thy, Thomas
before midnight,
seph J. Leonard, John McCar
Brown, Mr and Mrs Joseph R. Earndollar to
Just
'Mr
the
•
d
Rose.
aret
I.
affor
Marg
am
Mary
Miss
ill
Willi
uded
Gen
d:
incl
Brig
catil
n,
o,
Miss
"I
Cimen
dent's sons,
nd.
/en, Mr and Mrs Royal G. Wliti
prizes was made.
Mrs Samuel Levine, Daniel LeHa
tonight, but I have alMr and Emerson, Miss Ellen Bottomley, Miss and
Mar- award of
draw•ingfor the come here
Mr and Mrs John Blodgett, and
brother of the President's secretary,
C. tueri
s
Gov Curley, and was
al Labor Curley made the
Jame
Mrs
red.
Centr
n
and
Mr
admi
Bosto
n,
nd;
Mr
a
de8,,Irs
Maso
LeHa
ch,
Juni
te
Fren
ways
••
Mn' John R. P.
the new V-8 FordFord anxious • to aid this great work, in
,
Miss
kett
for
ha
Brac
t
Mart
ticke
Miss
n
rd
A.
Jr,
,
Mrs
Italia
Gray
Edwa
lson.
and
y
Mr
luck
Consul 0. J. Danie
Eliess Field,
Swedish
by the
Consul
w he was so interested."
e, Miss Rosamond Consu
coupe donated on;
l Ermano Armao, PortugueseHugh
Mrs Mans- which I•kne speech was welcorhed
A. luxe
Taft; Mr and Mrs Willard Helbrrn,. Charlotte SherburnBottomley, Henry J.
l
X. B. Rodrigues, British Consu
Greater Bost
brief
son,
Mr
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of
John
t
son,
Jack
V.
s
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rs
ticke
Emer
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Jame
deale
Bere
Henri
Mrs
l
the
the
French Consu
Mr scrid
enophon
selected to draw ted by I. with tremendous cheers 'from
ates Aty Cushing , Drexel Paul, Herbert Ford.
K. Nickerson. Greek Consul
dona
e T. field was
Mrs lioger Pierce,. UnitedSt
Georg
l
cape
Consu
gian
.
om
Norwe
fox
iades
a,
Rans
r
Georg
, Rahli Jacques, Browning Mare
r crowd.
H. Larsen. for the slive
handsome silver
and • _sirs Francis J. W. Ford
Vedeler. Danish Consul Niels
s included a silve
..George
C. Johnsce, F. Hodges, William King, George Owen
The raffling of thed by I. J. Fox
Gallagher, Mrs Joseph Doyle
Fox. Other prize Emile Coulon.
May and Mr and Mrs E.
ente
Mrs L. Goldberg. J.
pres
and
Na.
Mrs
n,
Judge
,
este
ge
W.
by
Smith
n,
McQu
Geor
cape
erso
Hend
B. Sargent, Prof bowl given
much excitement
ge were headed fox
Thomas J. Buckley, Joh!? am
C. C. Healey,
Committees in char D. Rust Jr, ex- caused, perhaps, as
thaniel Ware and Edward Ropes.
Frank L. Simpson, Willi
Othe r Dinner Parties
incident during the
Paul
cular
parti
es Sullivan, John .1. Horgan.
wing:
Charl
follo
Judge
any
stot_
t
(
ew
inen
as
Andr
prom
y. Joseph by the
Othcr soc
Charles Hurley. William Hurle
; Ex-Mayor
evening.
lc, Representing Many Bodies
tiy.,ryln:graphicINT Joseph Maynard, ecutive chairman
t large
that no member of
ians vt 'ho
list of box lateorr
long
the
of
rest
The
- Under the rule no man could win
Mr
the bal.l. ii, - • • •
the committee and
Mansfield was
the fur piece Mrs winning ticket.
the
draw
to
ed
elect
written on it
The Stub drawn hadno address and
with
"
ard,
Leon
J.
"J.
g it. The name was,
no Mrs precedin Mrs J. J. Leonard
called out and ped forward. Her
of Roxbury step
h the stub, howticket did net matc sent out for anwas
call
a
ever, and
other J. J. Leonard.
ph J. Leonard,
This time Mrs Jose e CommissionPolic
new
the
of
wife
and matched the
er, stepped forth t. However, she
stub with her ticke
ophone and restepped to the micr and requested
nounced all Hairs to it again.
Mrs Mansfield to draw
tickets all bore
The next three
but the fourth I
men,
of
s
name
the
Nettie F. Lyons ,
Mrs
by
ed
sign
was
Roslindale. She ;
of 37 Prospect st,
to the shouts
received the prized fur,
the thousands of'
of approval from
persons there.

AT ROOSEVELT BIRTHDAY BALL BOSTON GARDEN

Horgan
Silver Cup to Mrs
was awarded

to
The cup which
the most work,
the woman who did ts, etc, for the
sold the most ticke
John J. Horball was given to Mrs ester. Hongan of Kenwood st, Dorch
n to Miss
orable mention was give
red
Florence Gallagher and Miss Mild
Stribling.
by Mrs ,
The cup was presented
Anna Coulon.

ISOMER VI L L E BIRTHDAY
CE
GUESTS PLAY AND DANding

More than 2000 persons, inclu
ers of
Mayor James E. Hagan, memb
other
and
rmen
Alde
of
d
the Boar
businessprominent politicians and
birth
s
dent'
men, attended the Presirville High
day ball at the Somenight. United
School gymnasium last
hy, forStates Marshal John J. Murp
r, was general
mer Somerville Mayoitte
e and John
chairman of the comm
the School Board.
P. Clair, member of
was assistant.
o games.
The gathering enjoyed bing
d entertainbridge, whist and varie rd
L. HaEdwa
ment and dancing. the
bingo games
gan was in charge of
mara of the
and Mrs Alice I. McNa
bridge and whist.
rMusic was furnished by the Some
r the
ville E. R. A. Orchestra,y,unde
direction of Bart E. Grad
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CURLEY SPEAKING AT ROOSEVELT BALL

The Governor stands back of the microphone. At lus right appears
Commander James P. luc uf

the American Legion, and next beyond, Maj Joseph Timilty.
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;CURLEY AND MANSFIELD ATTEND
BANQUET IN HONOR OF BRENNAN

DEFENDS LAWYERS
ACCUSED BY CURLEY

P'rominent Theatrical Executive Pra
ised by
Notables at Copley-Plaza Affair

Bushnell Says Governor
Tries ,to Hitlerize State

11
Lx
II
II
ii
Ii

•

Striking back at Gov Curl
ey and
• his secretary for their
attacks on "reputable attorneys, living
and dead,"
Robert T. Bushnell, presi
dent of the
Republican Club of
Massachusetts,
! last night accused the
Governor of
attempting to Hitlerize
Massachusetts.
In a radio speech, Mr Bush
nell defended his own actions as
attorney
for the bank commissioner
in a suit
. against the directors
of the closed
Medford Trust Company and
called
on all citizens to aid the
Republican
Club of Massachusetts in
combating
the Governor. "
"The Republican Club of
Mass
achusetts believes that there
must be an
opposition party," he said.
lieve that that party shou "We beld not indulge in carping criti
cism for partisan purposes. But we
believe that
it should fight to the last tren
ch when
it knows it is lighting some
is wrong. We intend so thing that
to
do.
We ,
are opposed to the removal
and efficient public serva of honest
nts.
We
'
shall endeavor to build that
opposition party—call it by what
ever
name
you will—one that is liber
al and progressive, in the proper sens
e
terms, and which will includeof those
of all classes and races and people
We will fight for those princ creeds.
you are interested in joini iples, if
ng with us,
let us hear from you."

Despoils Grave, He Says
Mr Bushnell said that on the
list
of lawyers accused by the Governor
and his secretary w,.th having "plundered the savings" of depositors appeared the flames of some of the
most respected, honorable, experienced and able members of the Massachusetts bar.
"One was a former president of
the Boston Bar Association, recognized for a generation for his ability
and character," he said. "One is now
a judge of the Superior Court. Another, former president of the Massachusetts Bar Association. Thomas
Proctor, for years a revered member
of the bar, is now dead, as is also
his partner, Robert W. Nason. I know
of no, instance where even Hitler
has despoiled the grave to gain his
end."
Challenging the Governor to prove
his statements, Mr Bushnell said, "If
any lawyer, whoever he may be, has
plundered the savings of closed
banks, he should be indicted and sent
to prison. If the statement is false
with respect to any of the lawyers
named, it is conclusive proof of the
existence of a scheme to stifle opposition in this State. in the hope
that men will be silenced, for fear
that their reputations will be murdered by Curley and his paid character-assassins."

"Wicked Attempt to Deceive"
Mr Bushnell, said that when the
true facts are known, "they show as
deliberate and wicked an attempt to
deceive the people of Massac-husetts
as any that has ever been perpetrated
anywhere."
He said that the liquidation of
banks is conducted under the direc
supervision of the courts, that com-t
pensation paid to counsel must
approved by the court on a petit be
which becomes a public record ion.
open
for all the world to see.
"This fact was not mentioned eithe
by the Governor or by his mout r
hpiece on the radio," Mr Bushnell
said. "To say that the court
s
approved fees of racketeering lawy
ers
is about the grosEest insult to
those
courts that has ever been uttered."
Mr Bushnell also cited the remo
ve'
of two members of the Finance
mission and of Registrar of ComMotor
Vehicles Ryan and said:
"It is all part of the scheme: Crac
k
heads; attempt to ruin reput
ation
and soon no one will dare criti s,
cize
or oppose. Then he can tire
at will.
The State will be completely Mite
r.
ized."
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Dick Grant, secretary to Gov James M. Curley, being congratulated by Milton Letts, Chevrolet city sales manager, as being
one of the first owners of a new 1935 Chevrolet master business

model purchased from dealer Daniel McDevitt, -

MARY CURLEY PRESLN is VUKO
AUTO TO WINNER AT BALL
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EACH WASHINGTON IRVING SCHOOL CLASS
IS GIVEN PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT PICTURE

PRESENTING FRAMED PICTURES
OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AT
WASHINGTON IRVING
INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL, ROSLINDA
LE
Left to Right—Miss Frances M. Holleran
of fac ulty, Eileen O'Neill, Eleanor
Campbell, Margaret Olson, last four name
O'Brien, Virginia
d of 8-D grade.
Pupils of the Washington Irving In- dress recent
ly delivered by Gov
The program, given by pupils
termediate School, Roslindale, yester- James M.
of
Curley and relating to the.
day observed the birthday of Presi- birthd
the
eighth grade, was arranged by
ay
ceftlirRtions. A letter from
dent Roosevelt with an elaborate hall the
iss Frances M. Holleran, with the
Governor, expressing his regret
assembly, a feature of which was the
at being unable to attend, was read assistance of a group of
presentation to each of the classes of by
other teachHelen Ricci.
a framed picture of the President,
ers.
Stereo
pticon
slides
of
Presi
the
dent
which was prepared and especially
se .of the birthday
were flashed on a screen. The school theBecau
at
dedicated to the teachers and
Boston Garden tonight, theball
meetchildren of the United States.school orchestra played the "Franklin D. ing of the Washington Irving
Home
Roosevelt March," composed by the
As part of the exercises Princi
and School Association, which was to
William T. Miller read from an pal late Secretary of the Treasury, Wil- have been held this evening, has
been
ad- liam H. Woodin.
postponed.
a

1 5,000 of High and Lowly Station
Unite in Honoring President
and Aiding Stricken

JOHN ROOSEVELT CUTTING THE CAKE
The youngest son of President Roosevelt is shown as he was cutting
the
huge birthday cake last night at the President's ball in the Boston Garden.
In a gay ball, 15,000 people
jammed Boston Garden last night to
pay a birthday tribute to President
Franklin D. Roosevelt and to aid in
the realization of his cherished aspiration that sufferers from a dread
malady might live and become useful
citizens.
The dancers whirled, and the women in lovely evening gowns laughed,
but at some time or another they
stood silent and gravely examined an
instrument that stood just outside the
dancing floor in the foyer of the Garden. It was a Drinker respirator,
the surgical engine that maintains
life in sufferer
from infantile
paralysis.
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Cotinued

From

First Pare

the resMore than any thing else
the puried
typif
and
d
aine
tor
expl
pira
hday ball,
pose of the Presidential birt
evelt
the second since Franklin D. Roos ball
est
became President, and the larg
given last night in New England. tial
iden
To make the Boston Pres
of widebirthday ball a success, people
ranks of
ly different interests, of all
ed and supsociety, of all faiths, join
the dancing
ported the celebration. As
morning
event on until 2 o'clock this
Govthe general committee, of which
d, and
ernor Curley, Mayor Mansfiel
ers,
many prominent people were memb
been a huge
declared that the ball had
beis
what
zing
financial success, reali
of
lieved to be the largest single sum
ut the
money of any ball given througho
country.

Society Turns Out
asSociety turned out in a brilliant
boxes
semblage, filling the ring of
rnor
Gove
en.
around floor of the Gard
pied
Curley and his military staff occu
and
a place of honor. Mayor Mansfield
hoe
a
his wife, with friends, occupied
ular
cons
.
The
across from the Governor
tries,
representatives of foreign coun own
seated in boxes draped with their
national colors, attended the affair.
From 7 o'clock last night, when the
doors were thrown open to a throng
2
already waiting for admission until
o'clock this morning, more and more
fill
to
s
door
the
ugh
people passed thro
the Garden with what was probably
the most colorful crowd ever to attend
an event there, not excepting society's
most brilliant horseshows.
But everyone who entered the Garden stopped and stared at the cylindri
cal instrument, looking like an apparatus from some other planet that
has saved the lives of thousands of infantile paralysis sufferers, which goes
on breathing for them when their own
bodies refuse to go on any longer.
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In an address 'protesting against illsmorality and indecency on the stage
and in the movies, Governor. Ctirley
last night declared that the reason for
empty theatres throughout the nation
is "an attempt to bring the stage to ,
the level of the gutter," but that the'
vast majority of theatregoers are those
who enjoy art for art's sake.
Governor Curley was among those
who gathered, nearly 1000 in number,
at the Copley-Plaza Hotel to pay tribute to Joseph H. Brennan, a Loew Theatre manager for 20 years and recently
named executive secretary of the Allied Theatres of Massachusetts.
Mayor Mansfield wail another speakOther guests included Attorneyer.
General Dever, Lieutenant-Governor
and Mrs. Joseph L. Hurley, DistrictAttorney and Mrs. William J. Foley,
commissioner and Mrs. Paul G. Kirk,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. MeNary, Mayor and Mrs. James O'Brien of Revere,
Sheriff and Mrs. John A. Keliher, Congressman John P. Higgins, Joseph R.
Vogel, John M. Casey, William A.
Downs, the Rev. Father Daniel J. Golden and Mr. and Mrs Eugene McSweeney.
Maurice N. Wolf was toastmaster.
Major Patrick
Healey, chairman
of the reception committee, presented
a check for $1000—a fund raised by Mr.
Brennan's admirers, as a token of
their esteem. Governor Curley served
as honorary chairman of -the testimonial committee, with George Kre.ska as
ehalcmas, John 11. Devlin, treasurer,
and Claire Mihtz, secretary.
Acts from the various theatres' provided entertainment.
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MR. GPODWIN
On the face of it, the removal of
Morgan T. Ryan as registrar of motor vehicles, for despite Commis!sioncr Callahan's statement his action
i is a removal, would seem rather raw.
So far as we know, Mr. Ryan has
been a competent official. At least
he might have been given the ,Dpportunity to answer the charges that he
had been negligent in the conduct of
his office.
It will be charged that the appointment of Frank A:Goodwin is a political reward for his independent candidacy last fall.
But if Mr. Goodwin's appointment
is a political one, we feel sure it was
not the result of any deal. Governor
Curley knew he could win without
Goodwin, and he did. In fact, he did
not really expect Goodwin to get
50,090 votes.
But, granting the political aspect,
Registrar Ryan's appointment was
a:so political. He received the post
as a reward for services to Governor
Ely.
In fact, most appointments are political. Merit does not count very
much, but it should.
In the appointment of Frank Goodwin, merit did count for .once. His
competency is hardly to be questioned. He made an outstanding record in the office. He Was aggressive
and independent. If there is one job,
in the whole category of State appointments, for which he had demonstrated complete competency it is this
one. The job fitted him and he fitted
the job.
We suspect that Governor. Curley
knew very well that, if he removed
Ryan, he must replace him with a
man whose qualifications could not
possibly be questioned. We doubt if
the Republican leaders, who are bitter at Mr. Goodwin's. bolting the
party, would question them.
Personally, Mr. Goodwin is very
different from the rather temperamental person he appears to some
people who have merely read his
speeches and his interviews. He is a
most agreeable, persuasive and very
winning character, honest and independent.
We look for him to make as good
a record in office as he did before,
and that expectation is a high•one.
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LEADERS TO '640 341114S
I "SAVES'
ATTEND BIG
can name,
IRISH FETE \
k

9...mley, Mayor MansGovernor .
field, ex-Mayor Nichols and leaders
in professional, business and political life have been invited to attend the 31st annual reunion and
ball of the County Galway Men's
Benefit Association at the Hibernian building, Dudley street, Roxbury, tonight.
Irish folk dancing, always one of
the features of the reunion, will be
featured in several of the building's halls, while the reception and
modern dancing will be confined
to the main hall. There will be a
grand march, led by the Governor.
The Galway Association is outstanding among the city's Irish
County clubs, numbering the Governor and many other prominent
citizens among its members. Former State Senator Patrick J. Melody, who initiated Governor Curley
20 years ago, is again president.
Delegations will be present from
New York, Tatinton, New Bedford,
Fall River, Lowell and Springfield
as well as from other Irish societies in the city.

Boston, Mass.

leaSt _2
...m she
by unemployment
of shame, Miss Christine
M. Scully of East Newton st. told
Richard D. Grant, Coy. Curley's
secretary, yesterday.
Seeking work for herself, Miss
Scully stopped Rep. Thomas Dorgan of Dorchester in a State House
corridor.
Dorgan took her to
Grant.
"I'd like to be permitted to tell
the governor about awful conditions in the South End," she said.
"About
young girls
without
families, without jobs, living in
single rooms, not knowing where
. When
their rent is to come f
gry enough, frightthey get I
ened enough, well—they seil
themselves! I know of at least 2it
Individual cases."
Miss Scully said she came to Bobton from New Hampshire five years
ago. She has been jobless for
months, according to her story.
"I could he thrown out into the
streets now, if my landlady were
not a kind hearted person," she
declared.
os,ri tat it.•s

B1E4011,

Mass.
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CURLEY
Flies For

JOBS
WHITE HOUSE
GUEST TONIGHT
Governor Curley went
to Washington by airplane today, making the
trip in three and a half
hours. Tonight he will be
guest of President and
Mrs. Roosevelt at a formal dinner preceding the
President's reception to
members of Congress.
Other guests at the dinner
will be Governor Theodore F.
Green of Rhode Island, Governor and Mrs. George H. Earle
of Pennsylvania, Joseph F.
Kennedy of Boston, chairman
of the Securities and Exchange
Commission, and Mrs. Kennedy,
a daughter of former Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald.
Before leaving Governor Curley
told the Boston Evening American
that he hopes to get Federal approval of another $80,000,000 public works program. H.e said:
said,
program,"
he
"This
"should provide jobs for 35,009
to 40,090 men now unemployed in
Massachusetts.
"It is in addition to the other
projerts, also calling for expenditure of 889,000,000, which I previously submitted to the authorities in Washington and which
expect to have approved."
From Public Works Commissioner. William F. Callahan the details
of the new projects were revealed
In part, as follows:

New Underpass
Underpass on Revere Beach
parkway at Broadway, Everett,
cost $1,500,000 to $2,000,000, including traffic circle.
Elimination of all grade crossings in Massachusetts, starting with
those in Winchester, Worcester and
Framingham.
Concord-Westminster new road.
29 miles, cost $3.000,000.
Widening ot Newburyport turnpike and construction of underpasses at all crossovers.
Completion of route 128, the
Greater Boston belt underpass.
Brookline Village underpass.
New highways throughout the
state, and repairing of many roads.
The Governor, tired from the
festivities at the President's birthday ball, slept late and had to
make a fast trip to the airport under state police escort in his new
official car.
Carrying a model of the frigate
Constitution which was not completed in time for Governor Curley
to transport it, State Police Sergeant Charles Manion, the governor's chauffeur, will leave for
Washington today on the 8 p. in.
plane for Newark.
The frigate model will be presented tomorrow by the governor
to President Roosevelt.
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The Goodwin Appointment

one of the most impressive
sights
they had seen since war days.
Drawn up in rows in front of the
governor's box, color bearers
and
color guards from every nation
al
guard regiment in the metropolitan
area, legion and V. F. W. posts
stood at attention while the escort
tid in from the First Corps presented
arms and all present stood.
Adrian O'Brien and
Madame
nt.
Rose Zuialian sang.
ight
Dancing began after the award
at a of door prizes and continued until
Iwo o'clock.
Bos800
try.
atest
they
and
were
vet-

Gov. Curley has ordered a change of registrars of moto
r
vehicles. Morgan T. Ryan has been removed. Frank
A. Goodwin has been named.
•
As Mr. Ryan goes out, it is fitting that he be given publi
cly
a word of thanks for his service.
As Mr.'Goodwin approaches his reappointment, it
is in
order to consider his qualifications, particularly as confi
rmation
of Mr. Goodwin's appointment lies with the Governor's council.
rirst, there is the possibility that the naming of
Mr. Goodwin by Gov. Curley is a political reward for the campaign
which
of
Goodwin waged for Governor, to the hurt of the
Republican uard
candidate, Gaspar G. Bacon.
were
and
Then again, there is the possibility tna. the appointment a we
r,,
their
of Mr. Goodwin is one of sheer merit. Undeniably )'rank
Good- First
win was a capable registrar. He enjoyed public
confidence and flown
h has
had public co-operation to a high degree. As regis
trar, Frank guard
A. Goodwin was at the pinnacle of his good servi
Wince to the com- dress
munity. His time with the finance commissi
on brought him
little added lustre.
As registrar, Mr. Goodwin was called by some
a scold and Gov.
by others a friend of the safe driver and of
registry employes. irceli.noon
,
The Governor's council would have diffic
ulty in finding 4es in
reasons not to confirm the Goodwin appointment
as registrar. t for
conAnd when and if Mr. Goodwin resumes
office, he will have ffair.
opportunity to win back that high esteem
in which he was Goy.
njile
held by the public during his previous
term as registrar. He hide
can do it.
dis-

r

With Birthday Cake'!

ffled

Gov. James M. Curley, center
, holding piece of the Presid
ent's birthday cake last night at the
Boston Gardc-i. It was given
to him, by
John, left, and Franklin
D. Roosevelt, .
4r., sons of the Fresident.
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Representative Edward
Democratic floor leader of
the cudgel in behalf of G(

Kelley, in a statement, branded
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., and
Robert T. Bushnell, newly elected
head of the Republican Club of
Massachusetts, as "public scolds"
and "seekers of publicity for their
own political advancement."
Parkman, he said, hopes to keep
in the limelight with an eye on
the Republican nomination in 1936
senator, _while
for
.United States_
_

Off by Air for Washing
1

Governor Seeks Public W

%MERU:kN
Boston. Mass.

CURLEY
TRIP MEANS
"JOBS FOR 40,000"
Governor Curley left by airplane
for Washington today, after asserting that his trip probably will
mean work and wages for 36,000
to 40,000 men here for a year or
more.
The mayor's party on the American Airways Washington plane included his aid, Major Joseph P.
Timilty; Adjutant General William
Rosy and Edward Hoye, assistant
executive secretary.
The governor said:
"I am chiefly interested in our
public) works program. If my
plans are carried out those projects alone will total $80,000,000.
"These are in addition to projects previously discussed. The
two groups of projects should
mean federal grants to this state
to a total of $160,000,000.
"I hope to have working In
this state within a short time between,. 36,000 and 40,000 men who
111*- now unemployed. Employment will be for at least a year If
this fund Is obtained."
The Governor, tired from the
'estivitles at the President's birthlay ball, slept late and had to
flake a fast trip to the airport unler state police escort in his new
Metal car.
He was just in time to catch the
0:30 plane, requiring only one
hange—at
Newark — for the
ashington trifi. He is due in
.ashington this afternoon and
ay remain several days.

EDWARD HOVE

GOVERNOR CURLEY

JOSEPH P. TE

Governor Curley and his party are shown at the East Bost
to fly to Washington, D. C., where the governor hopes to
public works program here offering jobs to at least 40,001
group are Edward Hoye, assistant governor's secretary;
Joseph P. Timilty, military aide to the go,,ernor; and Adjut
(Picture by Boston Evening American Staff Photographer.)
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i 12,000
From all walks of life and in
all forms of dress, 12,000 persons observed the President's
birthday and helped the fight
against infantile paralysis at a
huge ball last night at the Boston Garden. It was one of 5800
parties throughout the country.

_

IN BUB*

•

one of the most impressive sights
they had seen since war days.
Drawn up in rows in front of the
governor's box, color bearers and
color guards from triery nationa
l
guard regiment in the metropolitan
area, legion and V. F. W. posts
stood at attention while the escort
from the First Corps presented
arms and all present stood.
Adrian O'Brien and Madame
Rose Zuialian sang.
Dancing began after the award
of door prizes and continued until
two o'clock.

They were there in the latest
styles of evening clothes and they
were there in husinss clothes and
sports clothes. Then there were
numerous men in military and veteran uniforms.
There were ranking officers of
the army, navy and national guard
In dress uniforms. There were
some In khaki. Legionnaires and
members of the V. F. W., were
numerous in the uniforms of their
organizations.
And
the
First
Corps of Cadets, officially known
as the 211th C. A. (AA), which has
been the governor's bodyguard
since the days of Governor Winthrop, were present in their dress
uniforms.
CUTS

BIRTHDAY CAKE

There were dignitaries from Gov.
Curley and Mayor Mansfield on
down the list. Both the governor
and the mayor made speeches
in
which they thanked all present
for
attending and thanked those concerned with arranging the
affair.
The day was predicted by
Gov.
Curley when the dread
infantile
paralysis would be taken In
stride
along with other malign
ant diseases which for years had
baffled
medical science.
While the thousands attending
were as silent as if the garden
were empty, the grand prizes were
drawn. Miss
Mary E. Curiey,
the governor's
daughter, drew
the name of
Frederick L.
Conroy of Rive r w ay, Boston,
as the winner of
a Ford V-8.
Mrs. Frederick
W Mans field,
wife of Boston's
mayor, drew the
name of Mitt,i,
Nettie S. Lyons
as the winner of Mrs. Mansfield
a silver fox scarf.
Mrs. Marietta Horgan of Kenwood at., Dorchester, was awarded
a silver bowl by Mrs. Emile Coulon.
She was adjudged the woman who
had done most towards stimulating
ticket sales.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Jr.,
introduced to cut the huge birthday cake first, spoke briefly and
was well received. He cut two
pieces, one each for his mother and
father.
John Roosevelt also made two

•

Continued on Page 8
_•-

Gov. Curley Presented With Birthday Cake

•
-

-

M. Curley, center, holding
piece of the President's birthday 4.7.1te last night at the
Boston Gardr-n. It was given to him,
by
John, lei:„ end Franklin D. Rooseve
lt, Jr., sons
the ',resident.
James
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Representative Edward
Democratic floor leader of
the cudgel in behalf of Gt
Kelley, in a statement, branded -Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., and
Robert T. Bushnell, newly elected
head of the Republican Club of
Massachusetts, as "public scolds"
and "seekers of publicity for their
own political advancement."
Parkman, he said, hopes to keep
in the limelight with an eye on
the Republican nomination in 1936
for
. _ States senator,___w_bjle
_ . United

Governor Curley left by airplane
for Washington today, after asserting that his trip probably will
mean work and wages for 36,000
to 40,000 men here for a year or
more.
The mayor's party on the American Airways Washington plane included his aid, Major Joseph P.
Timilty; Adjutant General William
Rose and Edward Hoye, assistant
executive secretary.
The governor said:
"I am chiefly interested in our
public works program. If my
plans are carried out those projects alone will total S80,000,000.
"These are in addition to projects previously discussed. The
two groups of projects should
mean federal grants to this state
to a total of $160,000,000.
"I hope to have working in
this slate within a short time between 36,000 and .10,900 men who
lite now unettiplop.d. Employment will be for at least a year if
this fluid is obtained."
The Governor, tired from the
*estivities at the President's birthlay ball, slept late and had to
flake a fast trip to the airport unler state police escort in his new
ifficial car.
He was just in time to catch the
0:30 plane, requiring only one
hange—at
Newark — for the
• nshington tilt% He is due in
Vashington this afternoon and
emain severe
•

EDWARD HOYE

GOVERNOR CURLEY

JOSEPH I'. TV

Governor Curley and his party are shown at the East Bosl
to fly to Washington, D. C., where the governor hopes to
public works program here offering jobs to at least 40,00(
group are Edward Hoye, assistant- governor's secretary;
Joseph P. Timilty, military aide to the go,ernor; and Adjut
(Picture by Boston Evening American Staff Photographer.)
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Representative Edward
Democratic floor leader of
the cudgel in behalf of G(
Kelley, in a statement, branded Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., and
Robert T. Bushnell, newly elected
head of the Republican Club of
Massachusetts, as "public scolds"
and "seekers of publicity for their
own political advancement."
Parkman, he said, hopes to keep
in the limelight with an eye on
the Republican nomination in 1936
for United States senatoE, while

Off by Air for Washing
#

Governor Seeks Public W

%MI.:RICA\
Boston. Mass.

Governor Curley left by airplane
for Washington today, alter asserting that his trip probably will
mean work and wages for 36,000
to 40,000 men here for a year or
more.
The mayor's party on the American Airways Washington plane included his aid, Major Joseph P.
Timilty; Adjutant General William
Rose and Edward Hoye, assistant
executive secretary.
The governor said:
"I am chiefly interested in our
public works program. If my
plans are carried out those projects alone will total 680,000,000.
"These are in addition to projects previously discussed. The
two groups of projects should
mean federal grants to this state
to a total of $160,000,000.
"I hope to have working In
this state within a short time betwee,g, 36,000 and 40,000 men who
IOW now unemployed. Employment will be for at least a year if
this fund is obtained."
The Governor, tired from the
'estivities at the President's birth.
lay ball, slept late and had to
nal° a fast trip to the airport tinier state police escort In his new
Metal car.
He was just In time to catch the
0:30 plane, requiring only one
hange—at
Newark — for
the
ashington trip. He is due in
ashington this afternoon and
In severa

EDWARD HOVE

GOVERNOR CURLEY

JOSEPH P. TE

Governor Curley and his party are shown at the East Bost
to fly to Washington, D. C., where the governor hopes to
public works program here offering jobs to at least 40,00(
group are Edward Hoye, assistant governor's secretary;
Joseph P. Timilty, military aide to the governor; and Adjut
(Picture by Boston Evening American Staff Photographer.)
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Representative Edward 3. Kelley of Worcester,
/ Democratic floor leader of the House, today took up
the cudgel in behalf of Governor Curley.
in a statement, branded
Robert T. Bushnell, newly elected
head of the Republican Club of
Massachusetts, as "public scolds"
and "seekers of publicity for their
own political advancement."
Parkman, he said, hopes to keep
in the limelight with an eye on
the Republican nomination in 1936
for United States senator, while
Bushnell is known to be an aspirant for the governorship nomination.
Kelley said:
"This is the answer to the continued attacks upon the Democratic governor made by these
two would-be political giants.
Their latest attempt to line up
the Republican party for their
own advancement is pathetic.
"How much Parkman's leadership in the senate among his own
colleagues who know him hest,
amounts to, can be seen in their
response to his advice against
accepting committee chairmanships, after the election of that
liberal, Senator James G. Moran, Republican, as president of
the senate.
"Ile was left to follow his own
advice.
Probably the reason
Parkman sulked on the chairmanships was because the committee he wanted he could not
get, namely, the chairmanship
of the committee en taxation.
"It is of interest, particularly
to the hard-pressed depositors of
the closed banks, to discover that
both of these 'holier than thou'
gentlemen got their fingers Into
assets of two of the banks, either
.1*
public works program. If my
plans are carried out those projects alone will total $80,000,000.
"These are in addition to projects previously discussed. The
Iwo groups of projects should
mean federal grants to this state
if) a total of $100,000,000.
"1 hope to have working in
this state within a short time betweep,,36,000 and 10,000 men who
106— now unemployed. Employment will be for at least a year if
thls fund Is obtained."
The Governor, tired from the
'estivities at the President's birth.
lay ball, slept late and had to
flake a fast trip to the airport unler state police escort in hie new
Metal car.
He was just in time to catch the
0:30 plane, requiring only one
hange—at
Newark — for the
ashington trip. He is due In
ashington this afternoon and
ay emain sev

as liquidating agent or counsel,
for the liquidating agent.
"Could you expect them to applaud the Governor's policies, especially his move to put the liquidation of State banks under the
Attorney-General, with salaries
of 10000 a year, instead of the
average of $22,000 now being
handed for this sort of service."

Governor Curley and his party are shown at the East Bost
to fly to Washington, D. C., where the governor hopes to
public works program here offering jobs to at least 40,00(
group are Edward Hoye, assistant governor's secretary;
Joseph P. Timilty, military aide to the governor; and Adjut
(Picture by Boston Evening American Staff Photographer.)
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GOVERNOR,
DAUGHTER
ARRIVE
AT GARDEN

•

GOVERNOR JAMES M.
CURLEY

MISS MARY CURLEY

Given Military Salute at President's Ball
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dukes and Appetite to Eat'Em!

Proud, indeed, is Mrs. Sarah Delano Roosevelt as she cuts
this birthday cake at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, New
York, at a celebration held there in honor of President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, er son.

GOVERNOR JAMES M.
CURLEY

o RooseVigorous, youthful, merry! That's Franklin DelanPresident
the
while
made
velt at 53. This camera study,
Ga., shows how
was on a recent trip to Warm Springs,
successfully he is withstanding the strain

MISS MARY CURLEY

Ball
Given Military Salute at President's
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Betty Alden o,
Fashionables Attend
President's Ball
By BETTY ALDEN
T IS USUALLY the privilege of the moving pic-

I

endous and
ture editors to apply the words colossal, stup
.. • In
turn
our
is
it
now
but
ects
subj
gigantic to their
Ball
hday
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every sense of the words the Presi
STUand
AL
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ing
at the Boston Garden last even
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PEND-IOUF .•. Thousands of peop
military and diplomatic digto enjoy the brilliant spectacle ...
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y
ever
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toother walk of life all celebrated
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one
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gether
party ...
The colorful scene presented by
the grand march, led be Governor
Curley and Miss Mary Cv .ey and the
optrooping of the colors, gave us an
om
seld
acle
spect
a
view
to
y
portunit
the
seen in peace time. The rolling of
drums and marching men brought the
audience to its feet with a patriotic
enthusiasm reminiscent of days gone
by ...
It is altogether fitting that such
a gathering of gay and lively people
should be assembled for the cause of
honoring the birthday of the President
of the United States, and of assisting
financially those unfortunates who
have been stricken with a malady
4t
4 over which they have no control and
in whom the President takes such a
personal interest ...
•
•
•
,
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sabella Lee in Pink Satin

D carrying the glisining
MRS. LA RUE BROWN ARRIVE
ented to the lady having done
silver cup which was later pres
The Brown party included Anne
the most for the party.
her lovely in green. Isabella
Goodale of Weston, who was anot
nine pink with a short quilted
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jacket ...
Jr., the former in pale
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bertram Waters,
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Satin G. wn Worn by Barbara Coffin
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Boston's Birthday Bait
Raises $15,000 for Cripples
More than $15,000 was raised at
the
the President's birthday ball in field of infantile paralysis and
is to be divided
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Boston Garden,
among local institutions treating
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THURSDAY, JAN
Feed the birds.

FIVE

0
Spring is just around the corner.

IT IS SAID
That Walter R Morris has been reelected vice president of the Malden
Bar Association and M Edward Viola
a member of the executive committee.

A good citizen shoveLs off his sidewalk.
0
Nearly time for the March magazines to come out.
0
Business has been brisk ,in skis,
snow shoes, and sport suits.

That when Mayor Devir of Malden
advertised for E R A men for snow
work only 50 out of a possible 1000
responded. Not so good.
That Father Couglin is right on the
World Court proposition.

An Everett florist has been sending
potted plants as gifts to his best customers.

That the firemen were lucky ther
e
were no fires of consequence duri
ng
tie snow songes:lon.

Did yam know that modern accountants hardly ever use "red ink"
even when they are recording a loss?
0---Governor Cusley is starting a clearing house where inexperienced mayors
can obtain information about how to
run a city.

That hundreds of pupils were abe
nt
from school Monday, although
very
few had a good excuse.
That Mayor Mansfield of Bost
about right when lie says that on is
only
five per cent of the men empl
oyed on
snow removal do any real work
.
That John J Mitchell is slate
succeed the late "Skipper" Mon d to
ahan
as superintendent of streets.

Harry E. Rogers, WNAC organist,
has a big audience for his Sunrise
Melodies, especially when there's a
chance of his making some no-school
announcements.
0
spite of all the ERA help which
was
liable, there has seldom been
such a poo lotr-et-gift)* removal as

That some cities and towns
actually
cannot find enough projects to
use up
the E R A money alloted to
them.
A great part of it is wasted anyw
ay.
That President Green of the
A P
of L has got it all figured
weekly for the unemploy out $25
ed, $50
monthly for the nasal. The
money?
Why the employers will pay
it, of
course.
That during the storm ther
e appeared to be more truces on
the road
than anything else and a big
prop
tion of there were coal and oil trucorks.

I

I II t.) laSs

1TO CURB BOOB MAYORS
Declaring that the cities and town
s
a of the state should
be protected
s against the "boob officials" who
hapThat when Gov Curley remarked
t pul to be elected or appointed
that cities and towns should
from
he protime
to
time
,
Gov
Curley Saturdas
tected from boob officials who
man1 urged the establiahment of a central
age to get elected he said a mout
hful.
1 information bureau in Boston
at a
I cost of $10,000 a year to supply the
That the appointment of
Fran
k
comm
local
A
unit
ies
with the latest
Goodwin as registrars of moto
r vehia
0: facts concerning the modern admindes has been expected since
the elecistra
tion
of
muni
cipal government.
tion of Gov Curley.
He certainly
'With this information available, it
earned the job.
would be impossible for any kind of
a
Whitfield Tack of Winchee.er, boob who ha ppena to be elected or apcampaigner for GQ,V. Curley and
pointed to wreck his home commun
familiar figure at —State House ity through his own ignorance,' the
hearings for many years, has been governor said Saturday night.
The cities and towns that desire the
appointed to the State Ballot Law
Commission by the Governor. He information would pay for it at a
will anceced attorney Timothy F. yearly price which he estimated at $75
Callahan. who did not desire re- for each 100,000 residents and this
money would be used to pay the exappointment.
penses of the central bureau.
a
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By "BELLBQY"
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degree. But the plain
truth
of the affair is that the
public
suddenly has, in one of
those
unusual turns which
no one
I can explain, soured
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stressing of too
much pomp
The plum tree is
and circumstance in
being Tarbell is a natura
the high
l organizer
shaken and some of
its rich- and one of the
coun
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and
will
most conscienwelcome
est, ripest and mos
the advent of a
t juicy tious, unselfish men
cha
irman
we have
specimens are falling
who comes from a
to the met. He handled eve
smaller
ry
hands of Democrats
in the ation with the greatest of college and thus brings, at
State Senate. It's a
bare ma- skill — and there were some least to the public's way of
thinking a new bra
tight ones to handle last
jority which is held
nd of
camby the
tho
ught and a new mould
pai
gn.
Republicans and with
inthe
to the affairs of the
breaking of party ran
com
mit
ks for
tee.
the election of
President
However, if Tarbell is to
Moran it became eviden
t that be retired as per
his urgent
the Democrats were
Curle_y_has swung into
to gar- insistence, then
acMar
r will be
ner some of the fine
tion and from now on
st of the an ideal succ
the
re
esso
r.
Cool, is no
fruit dispensed this
doubt that there will be
session. well poised, pos
sessed of a
It was to be expected
news emanating in hug
and has fine background
e gobs
of political
happened as per exp
fro
m the Statehouse.
ecta- and business education
For
, Mari
tions. Of course the
whatever else one may
Repub- will bring a great
say of
deal of aglicans who remained
the Governor, one nev
loyal gressive and progressi
er fails
ve dig- to
during the filibuster
concede the fact that
conduct- nity to the job. And
evhe will ery
ed by their oppone
thing the man does
nts may do a good job,
is
mak
e
no
mis
reasonably be expected
NEWS. That is why
to take about that. He is
Cur
ley
tha
t has
stick together on alm
become a national figu
ost all, sort of man — one
re
who will and
if not all, occasions
why, too, that every tim
. But do well anything
e
he
und
er- the
there may be a weak
man speaks the repo
heart takes. Marr has some
rtvery ers
here and there and
rush to their telephone
so it pronounced ideas on
s.
what is He
means that constant
has a keen sense of
vigil necessary for success the
the
se
must be the price of
party next two years and he will dramatic and after all that is
soliderity.
not hesitate to swing the axe what actually makes news.
when it is apparent that is
the finest treatment possible.
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Spring is just around the corner.

IT IS SAID

A good citizen shovels off his sidewalk.

That Walter R Morris has been reelected vice president of the Malden
Fise Association and M Edward Viola
a member of the executive committee.

0
Nearly time for the March magazines to conic out.
0
Business has been brisk ,in skis,
snow shoes, and sport suits.

That when Mayor Devir of Malden
advertised for E R A men for snow
work only 50 out of a possible 1000
responded. Not so good.
That Father Couglin is right on the
World Court proeosition.

pa/

That the firemen were lucky there
were no fires of consequence during
the snow congestion.
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That hundreds of pupils were absent
from school Monday, although very
io few
had a good excuse.
IV
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ar That Mayor Mansfield of Bosto
n Is
'V about right when he says that only
,u five per cent of the men employed
on
%snow removal do any real work.
al
_ That John J Mitchell is slated
to
Alsucceed the late "Skipper"
,as superintendent of streets.Monahan
That some cities and towns actually
cannot find enough projects to use
up
the E R A money alloted to them
.
A great part of it is wasted anyway.
That President Green of the A F

MERCURY
Medfoyd, Mass.
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isavin sneenan CL
,kont.ii Boston and William Loyal'
of St. Agustine's court iv as
marshal and drill master_

Veteran Democrat
Appointed To Ballot
Law Commission
Whitfield Tuck of Winehester.
campaigner for Goy. Carley and
familiar figure at -SI'Atte House
hearings for many years, has been
appointed to the State Ballot Law
Commission by the Governor. He
ivill sueeted attorney Timothy F.
Callahan, who did not desire reappointment.
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An Everett florist has been sending
potted plants as gifts to his best customers.
Did you know that modeso accountants hardly ever use "red ink"
even when they are recording a loss?
Governor Curley is starting a clearing house where inexperienced mayors
can obtain information about how to
run a city.
Harry E. Rogers, WNAC organist,
has a big audience for his Sunrise
Melodies, especially when there's a
chance of his making some no-school
announcements.
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TO CURB BOOB MAYORS
Declaring that the cities and towns
of the state should be protected
against the "boob officials" who haply-) to be elected or appointed tron- i
time to thne, Gov Curley Saturday
urged the establishment of a central
information bureau in Boston at a
cost of $10,000 a year to supply the I
local communities with the latest
facts concerning the modern administration of municipal government.
"With this information available, it
would be impossible for any kind of a
boob who happens to be elected or appointed to wreck his home community through his own ignorance,' the
governor said Saturday night.
The cities and towns that dssire the
information would pay for it at a
yearly price which he estimated at $75
for each 100,000 residents and this
money would be used to pay the expenses of the central bureau.
---••
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McGLUE CONTINUES PRACTICE

In the midst of important political appointm
ents
in the State, Atty, Charles H. McGlue, campaign
manager tor Gov. Curley, and former chairman
of the
Democratic State committee, has sought none
of the
more affluent berths and will continue his
law practice
at his Boston office, 209 Washington street.
But Atty. McGlue will retain his
interest in the
party as legal adviser to all candidates and
elected publie officials.
The unflinching interest which Atty.
McGlue has
had for the Democratic party is a
matter of record
through the years in this State.
And his presence in the interests of any
candidate
at a recount or at a seat contest assures
the Democratic
party of a man than whom none is better
versed in the
legal intricacies of election and recount
laws.
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ould locate in their communities.
He said two Massachusetts industries
recently moved to Bratlteboro, V9

MAYOR WITH GOVERNOR
Mayor Roche in a conference last
week with Governor Curley asked that
Everett men alone be employed on
PWA projects in the city in the event
the Federal Public Works Adminisl'ation o k'd proposed projects.
The purpose in the mayor's visit to
ihe governor was to determine just
how much money the Federal Public
Works Administration will grant Everett for the work. In his annual address to the city government, Mayor
Roche outlined an extensive PWA
program, stating the Federal government would pay for half the cost of
Tublie works projects in the city.
rtrAgirMs1 PARKWAY
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WH1.T FIELD TUCK
ON BALM
LE BOARD
Whitfield Tuck of Winchester, one
of the loudest boosters of Governor
Curley in past political campaigns,
was yesterday appointed a member
of the State Ballot Law Commission,
to succeed Timothy F. Callahan
of,_.Boston,,_ who did not seek reappointment.
Frank I. Dorr of Framingham was
named a trustee of the Walter E. Fermild State School, and Alfred L.
Smith of Boston was appointed an assistant executive messenger in the
Governor's office.

BOSTON

MASS.

CHRONICLE
Cambridge, Mass.
I
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Chr‘tmas season
As a rule at the
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valuable
most
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least.—James
those who need them

M. Curley.
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"Where are some good placesprosasked the
stop on this trip?"tourist.
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ould locate in their communities.
He said two Massachusetts industries
recently moved to Bratlteboro, Vtf

MAYOR WITH GOVERNOR
Mayor Roche in a conference last
week with Governor Curley asked that
Everett men alone be employed on
PWA projects in the city in the event
the Federal Public Works Adminisll'ation o k'd proposed projects.
The purpose in the mayor's visit to
the governor was to determine just
how much money the Federal Public
Works Administration will grant Everett for the work. In his annual address to the city government. Mayor
Roche outlined an extensive PWA
program, stating the Federal government would pay for half the cost of
jublic works projects in the city.
..110,46

-craw ON PARKWAY
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Daniel T. AVest or Alason St.. a!
c• , p,in of 1 he

WHITFITID TUCK
ON BALLOT
1.4:{1 DoARD
Whitfield Tuck of Winchester, one
of the loudest boosters of Governor
Curley in past political campaigns,
was yesterday appointed a member
of the State Ballot Law Commiesion
to succeed Timothy F. Callahan
ot.Boston, who did not seek reappointment.
Frank I. Dorr of Framingham was
named a trustee of the Walter E. Fernald State School, and Alfred L.
Smith of Boston was appointed an assistant executive messenger in the
Governor's office.
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McGLUE CONTINUES PRACTICE

-morning . _

II; hviow

In the midst of important political appointme
nts ' •(•I; the
in the State, Atty. Charles H. McGlue, campaign
manager for Gov._ Curley, and former chairman
of the
eel) just A
Democratic State committee, has sought none of the
At 7 1),m• ‘,
more affluent berths and will continue his law
0 alifi tit !
at his Boston office, 209 Washington street. practice V. Tilk
I•v viven:
But Atty. McGlue will retain his interest
in the
party as legal adviser to all candidates and
elected publie officials.
oo st.. a ,
William l
The unflinching interest which Atty.
McGlue has
had for the Democratic party is a
matter of record
through the years in this State.
I tlit ion all;
And his presence in the interests of any
candidate 10.. 1Zobiii-i
at a recount or at a seat contest assures the
lonely
Democratic ' le
•
party of a man than whom none is better versed
in the I
legal intricacies of election and recount laws.
i!or all opii
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at the
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ould locate in their communities.
He said two Massachusetts industries
recently moved to Bratiteboro, Vt1
MAYOR WITH GOVERNOR
Roche in a conference last
week with Governor Curley asked that
Everett men alone be employed on
PWA projects in the city in the event
the Federal Public Works Adminislmtion o k'd proposed projects.
The purpose in the mayor's visit to
the governor was to determine just
how much money the Federal Public
Works Administration will grant Everett for the work. In his annual address to the city government, Mayor
Roche outlined an extensive PWA
program, stating the Federal government would pay for half the cost of
ublic works projects in the city.
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monious departure of nauseating to see this apparent
were some so
there
Nevertheless it is
ago
Goodwin. Some months
Goodwin
Mr.
and
that
Governor
suspicion
een the
to harbor the fight for the governorship
as
uncharitable
xrikind
and
assistant candidate in the good time.
fits Mr. Curley's
would be his reward in occasionally removed the,
registry
ind that the
thoughts Mr. Goodwin the attacks he directed at
such
banish
To
Curley in some of
I
tandcuffs and included Mr. to go back through the newspaper files and
now
comical
is
they then engaged. but
which
in
'Ir. Bacon. It
exchanges
bright
read again some of the
of the campaign. statement containing the followthat was in the heatGoodwin
gave out a
a square deal for
On October 10,
honest government and
elect
in
only
interested
at.ate can get neither if they
ing: "I am
1,11nu1 fh
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Utilities Investors—Wake Up!
What the public utilities,—and
that includes telephone as well
gas and electric companies,—a
as
re fa ;lig "On The
Hill" is vividly
brought to public attention by
the
Bost
on
New
s
Bure
au
in a recent
editorial. The hundreds of thou
• stocks will do something besi sands of investors in utility bon Is and
des "s ;ua.wk" in the next few
less they are willing to add to
weeks, unthe shrinkage in value of thei
the certain loss of already
r holdings
reduced dividends. The Bure
au warns:
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STATE TAX MAY
BE INCREASED
BY LEGISLATURE
Defeat of 10 Per Cent
Levy on Intangibles
Means Jump

If all the bills concerning
public question that the sam
e impulse
utilities, supposedly the
fruit of or will be active in sister legi is
slamuch thought, knowledg
ture
s now meeting or soon to
e and wisAt 43 other states. Imaginstion meet
dom, that have been filed on
palls
Bea- at the
thought of what a tremencon Hill were by some magi
c to be dous total of meas
By ARTHUR W. WOODMAN
ures
for
utility
enacted, what chaos would
regu
Journal Staff Correspondent
in the part of that troubled prevail up lation (or oppression) will pile
field lyin the several states, espe
ing within this state! It
cially
STA
incl
TE HOUSE, Boston Jan. 31—,
is high
uding those with potential
time, and this may well be
waWhile the state tax is set at $9,500,ter powers or with farms
the
octo
casion, for the average
elec000 under the budget recommendacitizen to trify.
!earn something of the
tions of Governor James M. Curley,
avalanche
The
Less
er
of Two Evils?
of such bills, and of their
an increase in the tax to the total
character
Ther
and possible consequences
e may be at the moment
of 512,509,000 may be affected
.
a
gleam of new possible
This Commonwealth, still
should the legislature defeat the
relief. It
cher
ish•oul
ing its ancient and sacred
d come by way of compromi
10 per cent surtax levy on intangise
petition to the Great and right of or bargaining which would
lead to
Gene
ral
the
Court, must suffer with it
lesser of two evils. It Is sugg
the
nual abuse of a flood of crud an- ed by no less a persenage est[
The state tax assessment of the
than
e
and
Gove
sometimes dangerous or dest
rnor Curley, who also is
[ 'city of Revere under the $9,500,000,
livi
ruct
ng
ive
up
proposals which must be
to high extffliple by sett
,. is estimated to be $53,960, while a
ing up
winnowed his
out in a tediously long sess
own collegiate "brain
tax assessment on real estate and
ion. The with
trust,"
:935 grist makes a new
its topic for Thursday's
other property in the amount of
reco
first
rd
of
meet
2328 bills introduced to
ing to be electric rates.
$71,000 would be placed on the city
date, or His
And
about 800 more than
should the legislature refuse to imlast year's sion Excellency leans toward suaprevious peak. And of
pose additional taxes. The Revere
those 2328, and , not coercion, to save light
no fewer than 100 pert
power consumers in this
rate is 5.68. The 1934 tax was $58,ain to the
stat
e
no
regulation of public utili
less than $2,000,000 by volu
400. The 1935 tax if the 5 percent
ntary
ing in Massachusetts. ties operat- rate reductions.
surtax was voted would be $62,480.
Here would be a next step
They are, of course, wl.e
Governor Curley, while submitbeyond
n re- his
garded en bloc, inclined
similar policy adopted
ting a reasonable budget, has asked
to
over
towa
lap
rd
the
one another, sometime
bankers concerning mort
the current legislature to do many
s to be ingage
rate
consistent or even
things, which it will find contrary
eontradictory. motis, with just the same ulterior
But through the great
ve or threat employed
to original plans.
The
them runs one very majority of bankers then were
Some of the recommendations will
warned that
cons
iste
nt
unless they acceded to
thread—a suspicious or
be favorably received, others exama
51
down
4%
righ
int
stead of 6% interest rate
hostile attitude, finding
ined, in detail. There is consider, the legexpression
in new curbs, restrict
able feeling in both the House and
ions or penal- islature would be very apt to compel s much more dras
ties imposed upon the
Senate against the surtax, legislatic reduction
public util- of
ities or in new comp
rate.
tors, not caring to enact further tax
etition with
which they must enga
So, too, with the utili
legislation, unless it may be the sale
ge.
ties.
Isn'
t
it
s
obvious that if they
Also Attacking The D.
tax.
don't likewise
P. U.
show themselves mutu
Then there is an only
As
to
the Governor's surtax,
ally accomless con- moda
e
spicuous object of such
is a half way point, at which thether
suspicion or and ting in talks with Governor
leghostility. That is the
islature may meet the governor
"brain trust," the
.
Department simply
solons will
of Public Utilities,
In his message, Governor
compel much more
ey
to which for
drastic)
anticipates revenue amounting Curl
rate cuts or other
Lliese many years has
to
inflictions? And
000,000 from a 10 percent surtax,$3.ed the regulation of beer entrust- the party line-up in
to
this state is
be levied on three classes of income
and which the aver such utilities. far from what it
used to be.
age citizen and
—loheritance taxes, income taxes and
corporation alike had
corporation taxes.
There are over one
regarded as
having executed its
hundred bills
The plan would keep the mate
In the list printed
diffi
cult
job
exby
pertly and fair
the News Butax down to $9.500,000, under the
edly. Yet there reau, many of which
are some solons mind
budg
et outline, of a 10 percent levy.
are as imwile if they couldn't practical as "thr
If the surtax is killed, rather than
owing stones at
abolish it or strip
the sun."
having 69,500,000 to raise by assesstions would at leasit of its funct
ing municipalities. Governor Curley
chosen by the people like to see it
....0.011110a."4
box. It is much the at the ballotwhich wants judgsame sentiment
will be forced to make asse
es
ssments
popularly
elected.
totaling $12,550,000 or ask
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It is transparentl
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y
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number and natu clear from the
fund. Should the legislat highway
ure grant
that legislative re of such bills
him
the
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ax,
of but 5 percent,
utilities is highly severity toward
only
11,0
00,0
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popular among
would
Bay State law
by taxing cities and townbe raised
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may have been -makers, whatever A
This is merely based
the excellence of
upon budpast regulation or
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the
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dations made last
steady downward course of
week. The supplementar
charges for gas and A
y budget
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electricity. It is sple
may
boos
t
the
State tax by half a
material, not easily ndid campaign
mill
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doll
ars, depending in a
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understood, for "fri ted or even
large degree upon
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appropriations
people." And just as
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e
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the General court.
litical lights find these lesser poIn
comp
the Roosevelt
arison with other year
ON THE SCREEN
coat-tails a handy
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the State budget is not
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especially in view of the
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from Washington inspiration had
fact
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that one-third of all
on a wider scale
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test common
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/ The Governor's Effort
Gov. Curlev's disclosure of what
he calls "unconscionable" fees to
lawyers as liquidating agents and
counsel for closed state banks over
the last 15 years would be more
convincing if he had used more
definite terms. He himself admits
that the payments went to the best
known legal firms in the state, lawyers of recognized standing and
high repute. He also says quite
frankly,"This money was dispersed
legally no doubt," and his admission is borne out by the method I
of authorizing the fees, all of which !
appear to have been approved in
due course by the supreme judicial
court before oavment was made
out of the funds of the closed
banks for which the services were
performed. In the light of that
condition it is difficult to see the
whole bearing of the governor's
formidable declaration against the
"confiscation and plundering of the
savings of the unfortunate depositors of the closed banks in this
manner."
Was there actual "confiscation?"
Were the depositors really "plundered?" If there was, and they
were, the governor is on the right
track in smoking out whatever Was
wroug and taking steps both toi
make present amends and to prevent any repetitions of the same
thing in future. But "conliscation"ir
and "plundered" are heavy words.
Unless they are fully warranted by
the conditions they tend rather thin'sexcite popular prejudice than to far
offer popular enlightenment. It mayF 9.1
be, also that many people will reityl
Epond emotionally to the govee-,imnor's declaratien against "uncon-053 1
seionable" fees who are as far as' n _ I
I
he appears to be from defining
when and how a fee of this sort be WEI .
tIu.l •
comes "unconscionable.'
In his position of high author-tslY
l
ity, with official records and alli
state officials at his command,"mit is fair to expect that the gov- and
ernor's addresses on important be
by
matters of this sort will take on en_
the form and exactness of state
documents. They should not persist
In that of campaign speeches.
There is strength in moderation.

Why a Constitutional Convention?
Boston Chamber of Commerce Issues Careful Explanation Why
Gov. Curley's Proposal is Not Now Favored
(Continued from Wednesday)
By M. D. LIMING
(For Boston Chamber of Commerce)

If the state should follow the precedent of the 1916 law, which provided for our fifth and latest constitutional convention, how much
time would be consumed in obtaining action (constitutional amendments) through a convention, and
how would that time compare with
the other two methods in which
action by the General Court is necessary?
If it is decided to proceed under
the Convention method, either the
1935 or 1936 session of the General
Court would enact the necessary
legislation. This would provide that
the question of whether a Convention should be held, would go before the voters at the next state
election in November, 1936. If the
vote is in favor, an election of delegates would be held in the spring
of 1937, and the Convention would
meet in that year. Any amendments adopted by the Convention
would be placed before the voters
for adoption at the state election
In 1938.
Under the legislative method,
either the 1935 or 1936 session of
the General Court would pass upon
specific amendments, if and when
introduced. A majority vote in
favor would automatically refer
the amendments to the 1937 session. If again favored, they would
go to the voters for adoption at the
state election in November, 1938.
Initiative amendments would occupy the same time. They would
be presented to the 1936 session
of the General Court, considered in
the 1936 and 1937 sessions, and be
submitted to the voters in 1938.
It must be noted that compulsory
retirement of judges is a subject
excluded from initiative amendments, but it may be acted upon
as a legislative amendment.
The question may arise as to
whether any short cuts can be
taken in the Convention method, so
that a vote on specific amendments
can be obtained at the state election in 1936. It appears possible
but improbable.
For example, a special election
might be held in 1935 on the question of calling a Convention, thereby eliminating the delay until the
next state election in November
1936. but this would be expensive
and it would bring out only a scattering vote. An affirmative vote at
such an election might then result
in crowding the election of delegates, the meeting of the Convention and reference to the voters
into the year 1936. In the absence
of an extreme emergency or any
strong public demand,-sentiment is
likely to be against such haste.

Is A Convention Necessary?
Governor Curley based his suggestion for a Convention upon four
specific proposals, and the alleged
advantages of a Convention over
the initiative method. Other reasons might be advanced. It might
be stated that the General Court
is so immersed in the thousands
of proposals for legislation during
egular sessions that it could
it
t devote sufficient time and study
to these proposals for constitutional amendments.
It might also be suggested that
the proposal to reduce the size of
the General Court is not likely to
receive the affirmative votes of a
majority of the members of the
General Court. In support of this
thought, the fate of the biennial
session petition in the 1934 session
might be cited.,
If the observer should care to go
back into history, he would find
that in 1833. there was an unsuccessful effort to have a Convention
called. largely to consider the
method of representation in the
ral Court. A committe• of the

e

/ r-

General Court reported in favor of
a Convention, its chairman giving
as one of the reasons that the
House could never be persuaded to
adopt a reform that would cost
some of its members their places.
But there are strong arguments
which can be raised against holding a Convention at this time. Preceding Conventions were called
because of the prevailing feeling
that many important amendments
were needed. For example, in 1916,
Governor McCall suggested a Convention for the reason that 63 years
had elapsed since the last one. In
that period only piecemeal revision
had been attempted, whereas the
social and industrial changes called
for "connected and careful revision," reflecting the settled opinion
of the time. Likewise, the 1853
Convention was ordered because of
the public feeling that a general
revision of the Constitution was
needed.
The present situation is quite
dissimilar. Only 17 years have
elapsed since the last Convention,
and the need of extensive amendments is not recognized either by
the governor or by the public. In
the 1918 Convention, a proposal for
an amendment to require a vote of
the people every 20 years on the
question of calling a Convention,
was defeated, the prevailing sentiment being that so frequent Conventions were unnecessary.
There will be many who will
argue that the present is an inopportune time in which to hold a
Convention. They will assert that
public opinion is in a state of flux,
and that ill-considered, unwise and
Impetuous changes in the Constitution are liable to result. In this
connection, it is interesting to observe that another reason advanced
for calling a Convention in 1833
was the fact that that period was
favorable to calm consideration,
apart from strong party feeling
and great political excitement.
Finally, the heavy expense involved in a Convention, would suggest that the possibilities of amendments by the legislative or initiative methods should first be explored. If there is a strong public
demand for the amendments as
proposed by the Governor, the General Court should find the time and
the inclination to give proper consideration to them. Action through
these methods would be no slower
than through a Convention, and
much less expensive.

As Others See

if

RICHBERG'S THREATS
(Springfield Union)

Where an industry is giving a
good account of itself and exceeding public expectations there is a
manifest tendency of labor leaders
to ride that industry hard and magnates of the New Deal seem only
too ready to support them in that
line of action. It was in that note
that Donald R. Richberg pitched
his address, described by him as
"brutally frank," to the National
Automotive Dealers' Association in
Detroit.
He warned that the automotive
Industry would be brought under
strict federal control unless it made
radical changes in its lines of operation. Such matters as wages and
work hours must be regulated by
collective bargaining — that is to
say, at the behest of the unions,
apparently—or else they will be
regulated by federal statute, employers are bluntly warned, "If
workers do not organize as employees, you may be positive that
they will organize as voters," the
president's chief co-ordinator declares.
Among other things, automobila
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M. Harlow, Charlestown
Trust, Trust, Revere; Harolt T. Urie, St.
Charlestown; Essex S. Abbott, Ex. iern Trust, and John H. Condon,
Waltham Trust. Waltham.
change "'rust, Baston; Charles
W.
Mulcahy, Inman Trust,
CHIMNEY FIRE
Cambridge.
J. J. O'Connor, Lawrence Trust
Engine 8 in charge of District
Lawrence; Joseph F. Gargan.
Thomas F. Saunders responded
Lowell Chief
a
MANCHESTER, N. H.. Jan. 30 Trust, Lowell;
.17chohn
clh
oc
ek
y
alarm raotr 4a
Myles J. FertiCk Cl
(W—A man believed by the police Medford Trust,
Medford; Weston F. toatelep
yesterday
to be Chester Loage. aged 38. of Eastman,
Hanover street. Damagen
Merchants rrust. Law
:
at 13
Montgomery, Vt., was badly injured
rence; John W. Corcoran, Revere a
small.
fi•re
here tonight while trying to hoardere
••---_
the blind baggage of the "Ambassador," crack Boston & Maine rail— —
toad train at the Union s'ation.
! Governor Orders
Replacement
Longe math: a misstep and fell,
of Liquidating Agents
Clients May Make Automobile
of his right arm and hand being badly crushed. Railroad men picked
All Closed Institutions
Inswanpe,.Premium
by him up and sent him to a local
Lawyers.
hospital where it was said tonight
ht would lose his right hand.
-------- - ---I TRUST CO.
OFFICIAL
demand "large" salaries. Plenty of
GOT $14,100 IN FEES competent men are available at modThis will save you postage and
_
erate prices, he added.
The action by the bank commispossible money order expense.
Legal Work to Be Done Hence- sioner was foreshadowed last night
The Next Payment is DUE ... •
' by Governor Curley, when he let
forth b3- Attorney General's
1
paid private attorneys for reorganizOffice, Commissioner
An- ':
ing and liquidating closed banks. He
flounces — "Large" Salaries . ! said the fees have mounted to $2.at 205-208 SUN BLDG., LOWELL
- 200,000 for this work, a price which
No More.
he contended was more than double
or by mail direct to
• what it should reasonably have been.
WORCESTER, Jan. 30. 1..1a In ' Attorney General Paul A. Dever
an address packed with caustic : tonight asserted large savings to decharges against what he called Gov- e : positors in the closed banks would
24 Milk Street, Boston
Curley's "Huey Long" admin- ° result from placing the control of
Represented by
istration, Senator Henry Parkman '-- ' the lee•al aspects in his office. He
jr., of Boston, told the Ward As- ' said he would announce details of
Lane & Woods.
Henry Aehin, Jr.
M. Melvin Ellis.
sembly; a Republican group, tonight
is plans in a few days.
Arthur L. Mahoney.
M 'Heed 'F. Boulaer
Hobert S. Fay.
that the governor's ousting of
IN*. Billerica)
The list of liquidating agents for
17
M. E. litiette CO.
Hart id C. Caddell.
Metberall,
liquidating agents of closed banks
Wm.
the state payroll was announced as
Mullaney.
France,' P. Corbett.
at
"
l
Higg
was an example of the
Lee R. Mongeau.
"methods of
'I'. J. Cullinan.
follows:
Hrorlek F. JOkliXOn•
Murphy.
a demagog."
Frank Brown
.11,
ine. F. Donohoe &
James F. Kline*
David Goldstein for the Bancroft
Ranalibetimies.
.
The Senator, until receptly an
Henry
'I
homes;
H.
Elliott.
I. S. Lambert.
attrust Co., Worcester; George W.
torney for a closed national
Te
Charier. H. Slowey.
Roy L. Smith.
bank,
Harbour, Belmont Trust, Belmont;
declared that while the governor
Thomas
F.
Quinn,
Plymouth
County
would have depositors believe
Trust, Brockton; Leopold M. Goul000,000 had been taken from "$2,their
ston, Central Trust, Cambridge; Leo
Pockets to line those of a
very few
lawyers and liquidators", less
than
3 1-2 cents of every
liquidated dollar
had gone for expenses.
"Who is one to believe," he
said,
"the Democratic controller
of curiency at Washington
who points
ith pride at the record of
bank receiverships, costing 6national
2-3 per
cent, or the Democratic
governor of
Massachusetts, in office 30 days."

CURLEY LIKELY
TO NE GARGAN
AT LOCAL BANK

A CURLEY CONSTITUTION.
"Ignorance, madame—sheer ignorance" was Dr. Johnson's candid
explanation of his definition of
"plastern" as "the knee of a horse."
The crusty doctor was a big enough
man to make an admission like
that. It isn't commonly done. It
is doubtful that Governor Curley
would give that explanation of his
assertion that, of the three means
for amending the Constitution of
Massachusetts, the so-called "initiative" method is the "ordinary one."
As a matter of fact it is not the
ordinary one at all. There have
been 71 amendments to the Constitution, of which 31 were adopted
by conventions specially called, and
40 were adopted under the so-called
Only one
"legislative" method.
lone amendment has ever been submitted by the "initiative" plan—and
that one was rejected. It hardly
looks as if the last named were "the
[ ordinary method," as the governor
rather rashly has assumed.
As above implied, there are three
ways of amending our state Constitution. The first is the legislative amendment. The procedure is
prescribed by Article 47 of the
Amendments to the Constitution.
A. proposed amendment may be introduced in the General Court, by
any citizen. For the General Court
to act upon it requires a joint session of the Senate and the House,
which may be called for by either
branch. If a majority of the full
membership of both branches votes
in favor in joint session, it is then
referred to the next General Court.
This may mean a wait of two years,
if the amendment is considered in
the first of the two years in which
each General Court holds office. If
the next General Court also votes
favorably, the amendment then goes
to the voters at the next state election, in which a majority vote is
necessary for adoption.
The second is the initiative
amendment, also prescribed by
Article 47. There is a considerable
1,apecial to the Courier-Citizen)
formality in getting an initiative
, STATE HOUSE, BOSTON
, Jan
amendment before the General
au.—Joseph F. Gargan tonight faced
but it need not concern us the loss
of
his
position as li uida'a
here, except the requirement that ing agent of the
Lowell
25,000 signatures of voters are as a result of a decision Trust Co.,
reached by
necessary on the petition, and that Governor James M Curie
certain matters relating to religion,
Governor Curley,following a nonHenry
the judiciary, appropriations, rights'.ference withPaerce,
state
excluded
are
etc.,
of individuals,
COMMissioer H.
anti! Attorney ,I
General Paul A. De'
- -..,
n ILL.11k
from the initiative method. When
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Pa,directed
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e
•
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,
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Why a Constitutional ConExplana
tion Why

eV-LINOS

i Boston Chamber of Commerce Issues Careful
Gov. Curley's Proposal is Not Now Favored

AVUILLIAt

General Court reported in favor of
a Convention, its chairman giving
as one of the reasons that the
to
If the state should follow the pre- House could never be persuaded
would cost
cedent of the 1916 law, which pro- adopt a reform that
places.
vided for our fifth and latest con- some of its members their
But there are strong arguments
stitutional convention, how much
time would be consumed in obtain- which can be raised against boldPreing action (constitutional amend- ing a Convention at this time.
were called
ments) through a convention, and ceding Conventions
feeling
how would that time compare with because of the prevailing
ents
the other two methods in which that many important amendm 1916,
e, in
exampl
For
were
neneeded.
is
Court
General
the
action by
Governor McCall suggested a Concessary?
under
vention for the reason that 63 years
proceed
to
If it is decided
the last one. In
the Convention method, either the had elapsed since
al revision
1935 or 1936 session of the General that period only pieceme
ed, whereas the
Court would enact the necessary had been attempt
s called
legislation. This would provide that social and industrial change
cted and careful revithe question of whether a Conven- for "conne
settled opinion
ng
tion should be held, would go be- sion." reflecti the
of the time. Likewise, the 1853
fore the voters at the next state
ion was ordered because of
election in November, 1936. If the Convent
the public feeling that a general
vote is in favor, an election of delen of the Constitution was
gates would be held in the spring revisio
needed.
would
ion
Convent
the
and
of 1937,
The present situation is quite
meet in that year. Any amendlar. Only 17 years have
dissimi
ion
Convent
the
by
ments adopted
since the last Convention,
elapsed
voters
the
before
would be placed
the
and
need of extensive amendn
electio
state
the
for adoption at
ments is not recognized either by
In 1938.
, the governor or by the public. In
Under the legislative method
of the 1918 Convention, a proposal for
either the 1935 or 1936 session
an amendment to require a vote of
the General Court would pass upon
people every 20 years on the
specific amendments, if and when the
n of calling a Convention,
introduced. A majority vote in questio
d, the prevailing sentifavor would automatically refer was defeate
that so frequent Conment
being
ses1937
the
to
ents
amendm
the
s were unnecessary.
vention
would
they
,
favored
again
If
sion.
There will be many who will
go to the voters for adoption at the
that the present is an inopargue
1938.
er,
Novemb
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n
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time in which to hold a
portune
ocwould
ents
amendm
Initiative
will assert that
cupy the same time. They would Convention. They
is in a state of flux,
be presented to the 1936 session public opinion
that Ill-considered, unwise and
of the General Court, considered in and
ous changes in the Constithe 1936 and 1937 sessions, and be Impetu
tution are liable to result. In this
submitted to the voters in 1938.
ion, it is interesting to obIt must be noted that compulsory connect
that another reason advanced
retirement of judges is a subject serve
for calling a Convention in 1833
excluded from initiative amendwas the fact that that period was
upon
acted
be
may
it
but
ments,
favorable to calm consideration,
ent.
amendm
ive
legislat
as a
apart from strong party feeling
The question may arise as to
great political excitement.
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be
can
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, the heavy expense inFinally
so
,
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volved
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For example, a special
demand for the amendments as
might be held in 1935 on the quesproposed by the Governor, the Gention of calling a Convention, there- eral Court should find the time and
by eliminating the delay until the
the inclination to give proper connext state election in November
sideration to them. Action through
1936, but this would be expensive
these methods would be no slower
and it would bring out only a scatthan through a Convention, and
tering vote. An affirmative vote at
much less expensive.
such an election might then result
deleof
n
electio
the
ng
in crowdi
gates, the meeting of the Convention and reference to the voters
into the year 1936. In the absence
of an extreme emergency or any
RICHBERG'S THREATS
strong public demand,'sentiment is
(Springfield Union)
haste.
likely to be against such
Wfiere an industry is giving a
Is A Convention Necessary?
good account of itself and exceedGovernor Curley based his sug- ing public expectations there is a
gestion for a Convention upon four manifest tendency of labor leaders
specific proposals, and the alleged
that industry hard and magadvantages of a Convention over to ride
the initiative method. Other rea- nates of the New Deal seem only
sons might be advanced. It might too ready to support them in that
be stated that the General Court line of action. It was in that note
Is so immersed in the thousands that Donald R. Richberg pitched
by him as
of proposals for legislation during his address, described
could
National
the
to
it
frank,"
ly
that
"brutal
s
session
regular
it
in
t devote sufficient time and study Automotive Dealers' Association
to these proposals for constitu- Detroit.
He warned that the automotive
tional amendments.
under
It might also be suggested that Industry would be brought
of strict federal control unless it made
the proposal to reduce the size
the General Court is not likely to radical changes in its lines of operreceive the affirmative votes of a ation. Such matters as wages and
ed by
majority of the members of the work hours must be regulat
is to
General Court. In support of this collective bargaining — that
the unions,
thought, the fate of the biennial say, at the behest of
be
session petition in the 1934 session apparently—or else they will
regulated by federal statute, emmight be cited.)
. "If
If the observer should care to go ployers are bluntly warned
e as emorganiz
not
find
s
do
would
worker
he
,
history
into
back
that
that in 1833. there was an unsuc- ployees, you may be positive
e as voters," the
i. essful effort to have a Convention they will organiz
nator decalled. largAly to consider the president's chief co-ordi
method of representation in the clares.
Among other things, automobile
eneral Court. A committee of the
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Cur:ey Modifies/
Liquidation War
(Special to The News)
State House, Bcs.ton— Gov. James
.1. Curicy has mcdified his plans for
.yeeping reform in the liquidation of
closed banks.
The gcvernor has ordered Atty.Ger.. Paul A. Dever to discharge: imrnectlately all agents in dozed banks
and assign the work to assistants in
the department of the attorney general.
Curley declared 10 assistants would
assume liquidating work at an annual
I salary of $4000 each. He previously
indicated he would establish a staff
of 40 ass:stants at $5000 a year.
) It has been agreed by Eank Commissioner Pierce cf Wollaston and
at liquidating agents will her,
!Dever
by
• dismissed and the work assumed
; the department of the attorney gen-al.
e.
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Injured Trytng
to Board Train

A CURLEW CONSTITUTION.
;
"Ignorance, madame—sheer ig, norance'' was Dr. Johnson's candid
, explanation of his definition of
MANCHESTER. N. H., Jan. 30
' ''plastern" as "the knee of a horse."
(M—A man believed by the police
The crusty doctor was a big enough
to be Chester Louge. aged 38, of
man to make an admission like
Montgomery, Vt.. was badly injured
that. It isn't commonly done. It
here tonight while trying to board
is doubtful that Governor Curley
the blind baggage of the "Ambaswould give that explanation of his
sador," crack °Boston & Maine railmeans
three
assertion that, of the
at the Union station.
Governor Orders Replacement road trainmark
for amending the Constitution of
a misstep and fell.
Lon.,e
of Liquidating Agents of his right arm and hand being badMassachusetts, the so-called "initiative" method is the "ordinary one."
All Closed Institutions by ly crushed. Railroad mena picked
local
him up and sent him to
As a matter of fact it is not the
Lawyers.
hospital where it was said tonight
ordinary one at all. There have
he would lose his right hand.
been 71 amendments to the Constitution, of which 31 were adopted
TRUST CO. OFFICIAL
by conventions specially called, and
so-called
the
under
GOT $14,100 IN FEES competent men are available at mod40 were adopted
erate prices, he added.
Only one
"legislative" method.
The action by the bank commislone amendment has ever been subLegal Work to Be Done Hence- -noner was foreshadowed last night
mitted by the "initiative" plan—and
by Governor Curley, when he let
forth by Attorney General's forth
that one was rejected. It hardly
a sharp blast against the fees
looks as if the last named were "the
Office, Commissioner An- paid private attorneys for reorganizordinary method," as the governor
ing and liquidating closed banks He
said the fees have mounted to $2,rather rashly has assumed.
- 200,000 for this work, a price which
No More.
As above implied, there are three
.. he contended was more than double
ways of amending our state Conwhat it should reasonably have been.
stitution. The first is the legislaAttorney General Paul A. Dever 1
WORCESTER, Jan. 30. life In
tive amendment. The procedure is
an address packed with
tonight asserted large savings to decaustic
the
17
of
Article
prescribed by
charges against what he called CONpositors in the closed banks would
Amendments to the C ,nstitution.
ernor Curley's "Huey Long" admin- ; result from placing the control of I
A proposed amendment may be inistration, Senator Henry Parkman , the legal aspects in his office. He
.
Jr., of Roston, told the Ward
said he would announce details of
troduced in the General Court, by
Assembly; a Republican group,
his plans in a few days.
any citizen. For the General Court
tonight
that the governor's ousting of 17
The liset of liquidating agents for
to act upon it requires a joint sesliquidating. agents of closed banks
the state payroll was announced as
sion of the Senate and the House,
was an example of the "methods
follows:
of
which may be called for by either
a demagog."
David Goldstein for the Bancroft
branch. If a majority of the full
The Senator, until recently an
trust Co.. Worcester; George W.
atmembership of both branches votes
torney for a closed national
bank,
Harbour, Belmont Trust, Belmont;
declared that while
in favor in joint session, it is then
the governor
Thomas F. Quinn, Plymouth County
would have depositors believe
referred to the next General Court.
"82,Frust, Brockton; Leopold M. GoulThis may mean a wait of two years, 000,000 had been taken from their
ston, Central Trust, Cambridge; Leo
pockets
to
line
in
those
of a
if the amendment is considered
la fryers and liquidators", very few
less than
the first of the two years in which 3 1-2 cents
of
every
liquidated dollar
each General Court holds office. If had
gone
for expenses.
the next General Court also votes
"Who is one to
favorably, the amendment then goes "the Democratic ,believe," he said,
controller of curto the voters at the next state elec- rency at Washington who
points
tion, in which a majority vote is ss ith pride at the record of
national
bank
adoption.
for
necessary
receiverships, costing 6 2-3 per
The second is the initiative cent, or the Democratic governor of
amendment, also prescribed by Massachusetts, in office 30 days."
Article 47. There is a considerable
(Special to the Courier-Citizen)
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A CURLEY CONSTITUTION.
"Ignorance, madame—sheer ignorance" was Dr. Johnson's candid
explanation of his definition of
"plastern" as "the knee of a horse."
The crusty doctor was a big enough
man to make an admission like
that. It isn't commonly done. It
is doubtful that Governor Curley
would give that explanation of his
assertion that, of the three means
Governor Orders Replacement
for amending the Constitution of
Massachusetts, the so-called "initiaof Liquidating Agents of
tive" method is the "ordinary one."
All Closed Institutions by
As a matter of fact it is not the
Lawyers.
ordinary one at all. There have
been 71 amendments to the Constitution, of which 31 were adopted
TRUST CO. OFFICIAL
by conventions specially called, and
GOT $14,100 IN FEES
40 were adopted under the so-called
Only one
"legislative" method.
----lone amendment has ever been subLegal Work to Be Done Hencemitted by the "initiative" plan—and
forth by Attorney General'si
that one was rejected. It hardly
looks as if the last named were "the
Office, Commissioner An- I
ordinary method," as the governor
nounces — "Large" Salaries
rather rashly has assumed.
As above implied, there are three
No More.
1;
ways of amending our state Constitution. The first is the legislaWORCESTER, Jan. 30. L)—In
tive amendment. The procedure is
an address packed with caustic
prescribed by Article 47 of the
charges against what he called GovAmendments to the Constitution.
ernor Curley's "Huey Long" adminA proposed amendment may be inistration, Senator Henry Parkman
troduced in the General Court, by
jr., of Boston, told the Ward As-'
any citizen. For the General Court
sembly: a Republican group, tonight
that the governor's ousting of 17
to act upon it requires a joint sesliquidating agents of closed banks
sion of the Senate and the House,
was an example of the "methods of
which may be called for by either
a demagog."
branch. If a majority of the full
The Senator, until recently an atmembership of both branches votes
torney for a closed national bank,
in favor in joint session, it is then
declared that while the governor
would have depositors believe
referred to the next General Court.
"$2,000,000 had been taken from their
This may mean a wait of two years,
pockets
to
line
those
in
if the amendment is considered
of a very few
lawyers and liquidators", less than
the first of the two years in which
3 1-2 cents of every
liquidated dollar
each General Court holds office. If
had gone for expenses.
the next General Court also votes
"Who is one to believe," he said,
favorably, the amendment then goes
"the Democratic controller of
curto the voters at the next state elecrency at Washington who
points
tion, in which a majority vote is
with pride at the record of
national
bank receiverships, costing 6 2-3
necessary for adoption.
per
cent,
or
the
The second is the initiative
Democratic governor of
Massachusetts, in office 30 days."
amendment, also prescribed by
Article 47. There is a considerable
(Special to the Courier-Citizen)
formality in getting an initiative
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Jan.
General
amendment before the
30.—Joseph F. Gargan tonight faced
Court; but it need not concern us the loss
of his position as liquidaehere, except the requirement that ing agent of
the Lowell Trust Co
25,000 signatures of voters are as a result of a
decision reached by
and
that
necessary on the petition,
Governor James M. Curley.
r certain matters relating to religion,
Governor Curley, following a conthe judiciary, appropriations, rights ference with Henry H.
Ptierce, state
of individuals, etc., are excluded bank commissioner, and Attorney
When
General
from the initiative method.
Paul A. Dever, directed the
the initiative amendment is finally bank commissioner to remove all I
of
the liquidating agents of the '
' before the General Court, it goes
closed banks in possession of the
through the mill substantially as c
other legislative bills, except that commissioner, with the instruction
that attorneys would be employed
the legislative committee in report- to take
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special counsel
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Injured Trying
to Board Train
MANCHESTER. N. H.. Jan. 30
(Wi—A man believed by the police
to be Chester Loage. aged 38. of
Montgomery, Vt., was badly injured
here tonight while trying to board
the blind oaggage of the "Ambassador." crack Boston & Maine railroad train at the Union sastion.
Lonae made a misstep and fell,
his right arm and hand being badly crushed. Railroad men picked
him up and sent him to a local
hospital where it was said tonight
be would lose his right hand.
-demand "large" salaries. Plenty of
competent men are available at moderate prices, he added.
The action by the bank commissioner was foreshadowed last night
by Governor Curley, when he let
forth a sharp blast against the fees
paid private attorneys for reorganizing and liquidating closed banks. He
said the fees have mounted to $2.200,000 for this work, a price which
he contended was more than double
what it should reasonably have been.
Attorney General Paul A. Dever !
tonight asserted large savings to depositors in the closed bank would
result from placing the control of
ithe legal aspects in his office. He
said he would announce details of
his plans in a few days.
; The list of liquidating agents for I
the state payroll was announced as
follows:
David Goldstein for the Bancroft
trust Co.. Worcester; George W.
Harbour. Belmont Trust, Belmont;
Thomas F. Quinn, Plymouth County
frust, Brockton; Leopold M. Goulston, Central Trust, Cambridge; Leol
-111111111111.011111111
'
.
111

M. Harlow, Charlestown
Trust.
Charlestown; Essex S. Abbott, aea_
change Trust, Beston; Charles
W.
Mulcahy, Inmaa Truitt,
Cambridge.
J. J. O'Connor, Lawrence
Trust',
Lawrence; Joseph F. Gargan,
Lowell
Trust, Lowell; Myles J
Ferrick
Medford Trust, Medford; Weston F.
Eastman, Merchants artist. Law.
rence; John W. Corcoran. Revere

Trust, Revere; Harolt T. Urie, Bap
tern Trust, and John H. a'ondon,
Trust. Waltham.
Waltham
CHIMNEY FIRE
Engine 8 in charge of District
Saunders responded
Chief Thomas F.
alarm at 4.17 o'clock
to a telephone
Yesterday afternoon for a chimney
Hanover street. Damage!
t 13
were smote

1—INSURANCE CREDIT COMPANYClients May Make Automobile
Insurance Premium
Payments at'
-

205-208FEBRUARYLOWELL
SUN BLDG..
This will save you postage and
possible money order expense.
The Next Payment is DUE .

•

FIRST
0viTE
L
at 205-208 SUN BL
or by mail direct to
i
BostCOMPANY
INSURANCE CREDIT

24 Milk Street,
Represented by
Hear, Arkin. Jr.
IS lifted T. BoulAer
David C. Caddell.
Frances
(orbett.
'I'. J. al/4mo.
Ion. F. Donohoe A.
'rho,,,.', 11. Elliott.
Charlet; H. Slovvey.

H. Melvin Ellis.
Robert S. Fay.
.o.
itaY cite(
11'
SIttlIttne7.
Higariss
tirnrick U. Johnson.
James F. kane.
.1. Larnitert.
Hoy I.. Smith.

lane & VIaada•
Arthar I,. Mahone!.
11o. Billerica)
Metherall.
Vt ot. T.
Leo R. Morimenta.
Frank Brown Murok 7.
Henry Raniabetanai.
Tewksaur:.)
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Speaking of lawyers, the Quincy
Bar Association is apparently getting ready for a distinguished assembly at its annual dinner next
1 Wednesday evening. The
Neighboritood club will furnish a coinfortable setting, with handsome
and roomy lounge for the
reception at six o'clock, and dance hall
adjoining for the actual dinner.
Quincy lawyers must be modest,
for not many laymen, I venture to
say, can name the Bar Association's officers.
Here they are:
John D. Smith, president; H. E.
Sutherland, vice president; Jos. H.
Cordella, treasurer; Edna B. Austin, secretary; Lawrence W. Lyons,
Arthur I. Burgess, Samuel Pitchel,
and George W. Arbuckle, board of
governors,

•

Lynners Throng Armory
!
for the President's Party
/ on Birthday Anniversary
•

Excellent Decorations Make
Fine Setting; All Proceeds
Co to Help Sick.
In one of the outstandieg colorful
settings of the season to date, Lynn
performed its share at the state atmorj Wednesday night, in the nation-wide salute to the :)irthe.ay anniversary of President Franklin Delano Roosevelt and netted a large
sum of money, 30 per cent, of which
will be forwarded to t..e Warm
Springs Foundation for treatment of
cent.
infantile paralysis and 70
to be retained by the Lynn committo
community
tee for use within tha
relieve and rehabilitate local infantile
paralysis cases. The committee will
a
announce the sum ne led with'
few days. The party was attended
throng.
by r capacity
Lynn's part in the great birthday
party was a dance and a lists ing in
period with loud speakei., carrying
the voice of President Roosevelt to all
parts of the rmory a half hour before michilght, as he thanked the entire country for its celebrat:c of his
birthday. The Presidqnt more particularly expressed his appreciation
for the great movement to make It
possible to extend the research for a
cure for the dreaded infantile and
to treat and rehabilitate those who
are stricken with the body-wrecking
malady.
The broadcast within the armory
was by amplifiers arranged y Peter
T. Valles of the Valles Amplifying
Service and was efficiently set up and
adequate in quality and volume and
made the reception of the President's personal greetines a distinct
feature.
Excellent Decorations.
All the activities of Lynn's birthday party took place under gorgeous
decorative effects. The interior of
the armory was covered with drapings of lemon and purple, buntings
hung in graceful folds from the
shelvhigs.
eave
ridgepole to he
Streched down the apex from end to
' 3 "flags
shed
drill
huge
end of the
of our country" were suspended and
on their glorious red, white and blpe
flood lights turned their powerful
beams and enriched the setting into
a riot of dazzling color.
A life size portrait JR oils of President Roosevelt, painted by Philemon
Lewis, a Lynn young man, of 23
Tracy avenue, was set in a festoon
of red, white and blue over the main
entrance, and added Roosevelt atmosphere to the general decorative
scheme.
The beauty of the scene was intensified with striking evening gowns
worn by many of the women and
evenoing clothes by many of the men.
From 8 to long after midnight the
gaiety continued. Dancers filled in
the time between numbers with trips
to a booth at the left as one entered
the drill shed •nd sent their personal
birthday good wishes to the President.
Hundreds availed themselves of this
opportunity. Forms were provided
for these personal messages.

Central Labor union as treasurer;
Mayor J. Fred Manning, local honorary chairman, and the following:
Fred Paquette William Eaton, John
S. Murphy, Dominic Antonio, Frank
Rogers, Oscar Gronbeck, Hon. William P. Connery, Jr., Mary McGee,
Irving D3dge, Isabel D. MacLean, Michael J. Watman, Benjamin F. Simpson, Edward D. Perry, Walter McVan,
Dr. James A. Dumas, Ernest Forrest,
William H. Davis, Martin Leonard.
Timothy Curtin, Mrs. Esnia Gibbs.)
Philemon Lewis, Charles D. Keaveney. I
Hon. William G. Hennesey, Paul
Hayes, William F. Shanahan, Chesley Ralph, John Kelley, Frank Gilbert. Edward Reardon, William Henry, Frank C. Higgins. Millie Bishop,
Neil J. Murphy, Mrs. L. J. Melanson,
William J. Dickinson., Mary A. Crean.
Frank McDermott, Victor Bent. William Dears, Harvey S. Gruver, William Scanlan, Effie M. Hurd, Eugene
B. Fraser, William Dunn; Ann Donnelly, Ernest Henry. Walter Grey,
John Light, C. Carroll Cunningham,
Mary P. O'Neill.
PRESIDENT MADE HAPPY.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31, 1P35.-(efe---A happy "thank you" was
President Roosevebee response to his
nation-wide birthday party.
While Mrs. Roosevelt and othere
members of the family sat listening'
at a table of honor at a brilliant I
birthday ball, the President spoke ,
over the radio from the White House
to tell the nation o: his gratitude.
Declaring that 70 per cent of the '
proceeds from the dances held
throughout the coantry would go I(
care for infantile paralysis victitee
In their home communities, an the
remainder for prevention research.
he said:
"I need not tell you of my own deep
personal happiness that my birthday
is being made the occasion for aiding this splendid work, x x x to all
of those who ars so generously helping the cause of crippled children
everywhere. I also send my thanks
and best wishes."
After a birthday dinner with her
husband, Mrs. Roosevelt accompanied
by her daughter, Mrs. Anna Boettiger, her son Elliott and the latter's
wife, went to the gala hotel party.
A blast of trumpets heralded their
entry through an aisle formed by
soldiers and sailors in dress unitor .
Attended by the White House aisles
and seated near members of the cabis
net, their wives and leaders of Wash'ington society, they heard the chief
executive toasted by entertainers to
outbursts of applause.
It was a bigger and better ball
than last year. The crowds that
strained at the corridor ropes as Mrs.
Roosevelt passed were larger.
The President received many gifts
and messages and an augmented
White House staff was unable to acknowledge all of them.
Explaining this in. his radio address expressing his happiness at rec.:iving them, he said:
"To all of you who sent them I.
therefore, take this opportunity of
extending my gratitude."

The Irish Minstrels.
The music for the order of dare es
was provided by O'Leary's Irish 7 yinstrels, familiar to hundreds of Greater Lynners for their many programs
from Boston radio stations in the
past five years. The orchestra occupied a platform far down on the
left side of the drill shed floor. The
stage was a creation that resembled
an arbor with its decorative effects
studded with sprays of peach.
The dance order included dedivations to the president. President William Green of the American Federation of Labor, and one of the first
and foremost supporters of the birthday plan of creating a Warm Springs
Foundation Fund; to Rep. William J.
Landsrgan, general chairman of the
Lynn committee; to Gov. Ja s M.
ent
Curley, to "Our Mayor
Leo F. Barber of the Lynn Central
CouncilCity
"Our
to
Union;
Labor
lors, lo "Our General Committee," to
the General Court, to Officers of the
Central Labor Ilion. to "Our Fire
Departmerg." to "Our Police Department," to Affiliates of the Central
Labor Union. to American Legion
Posts, to Fraternal and Social Associates. to CirIV and Service Associa•
tions.
The Committee:
The general committee in charge
includel: Henry Doherty, representing the National Warm Springs
Foundation committee; Rep. William
J. Landergan, general local chairman; Leo F. Barber, chairman
of the ball; William A. Nealey of the
MARRIA ES.
-- In New
ADAMS — RUSSE
Hampshire. June 23. v Rev. Walter
Jewett, Robert F. Adam.s of Cambridge and Maier A. Russell of Lynn.
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Quincy square wisecrack: "The
Senate's rejection of the President's
world court plan shows what a
native of Canada can do when he
comes across the border and uses
the radio for mixing into United
States politics!"
Gov. Curley, I bear, is already
taking a place for himself as a
phrase-maker. His latest to
de- I
PartMent heads in the state house: I
"Egotism and smug complacency I
must be replaced by efficiency
and '
economy."
A
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BOSTON, Jan. 31 liT) The
lative ways and means com legisWill open hearings Monday mittee
on Gov •
crnor Curley's budget recomm
endations., it. is estimated tha
t a fortnight will be' required to com
plete
the hearings.
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On Beacon Hill

•

[By The Associated Press]
TODAY
House and senate stand adjourned
until tomorrow at 11 a. m.
legislative
Thirteen
committees
swing into action with public hearings. it is expected next week will
find every committee functioning,
with daily hearings before at least
17 committees.
Governor Curley is in Washington.
He is not expected back at the state
house until Monday.
YESTERDAY
Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar, and bitter assailant of Governor
James M. Curly during the ‘recent
gubernatorinpaign,
was named
registrar of motor vehicles at the
request of the governor.
Charges of irregularities in registration and balloting were made at
the opening of the hearing before
the senate committee on elections
before which P. Gerald Cahill, (D.)
of Waltham, is contesting the seat
now held by Senator George G.
Moyse, (R.) also of Waltham.
Mrs. Grace Coolidge through counsel, opposed erection of a statue of
her late husband, former President
ere.
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Lynners Throng Armory
for the President's Party
I on Birthday Anniversary
•
-Central Labor union as treasurer;
Excellent Decorations Make Mayor
J. Fred Manning, local honorchairman, and the following:
ary
Fine Setting; All Proceeds Fred Paquette William Eaton, John
S. Murphy, Dominic Antonio, Frank
Co to Help Sick.
Rogers, Oscar Groebeck, Hon. William P. Cocnery, Jr., Mary McGee,
MacLean, MiIn one of the outstandit.g eolorfte Irving Dodge. Isabel D.
J. Watman, Benjamin F. Simpchael
settings of the season to date, Lynn son, Edward D. Perry, Walter McVan.
performed its share at the state ar- Dr. James A. Dumas, Ernest Forrest.
mory Wednesday night, in the na- William H. Davis, Martin Leonard.
tion-wide salute to the :Artie:ay an- Timothy Curtin, Mrs. Esma Gibbs.
niversary of President Franklin De- Philemon Lewis, Charles D. KeaveneY.
lano Roosevelt and netted a large Hon. William G. Hennesey, Paul
sum of money, 30 per cent, of which Hayes, William F. Shanahan, Cheswill be forwarded to t ,e Warm ley Ralph, John Kelley, Frank GilSprings Foundation for treatment of bert. Edward Reardon, William Hencent.
infantile paralysis and 70
ry, Frank C. Higgins. Millie Bishop,
to be retained by the Lynn commit- Neil J. Murphy, Mrs. L. J. Melanson,
tee for use within the community to William J. Dickinson., Mary A. Crean.
relieve and rehabilitate local infantile Frank McDermott, Victor Bent. Wilparalysis cases. The committee will liam Dears, Harvey S. Gruver, Wila
announce the awn ne led with
liam Scanlan, Effie M. Hurd, Eugene
few days. The party was attended B. Fraser. William Dunn; Anil Donby r capacity throng.
nelly, Ernest Henry. Walter Grey.
Lynn's part in the great birthday John Light, C. Carroll Cunningham,
in
list
tog
a
and
dance
a
party was
Mary P. O'Neill.
period with loud epeaken. carrying
PRESIDENT MADE HAPPY.
the voice of President Roosevelt to all
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31, Mee-parts of the rmory a half hour be"thank you" was
fore midnight, as he thanked the en- (tP)--A happy
response to his
tire country for its eelebrat:c of his President. Roosevelt's party.
birthday. The Preside,nt more par- nation-wide birthday
While Mrs. Roosevelt and other;
ticularly expressed his appreciation
for the great movement to make it members of the family sat listening;
passible to exi.nd the research for a at a table of honor at a brilliant
cure for the dreaded infantile and birthday ball, the President spoke
House
to treat and rehabilitate those who over the radio from the White
are stricken with the body-wrecking to tell the nation o his gratitude.
Declaring that 70 per cent of the '
malady.
the dances held
The broadcast within the armory proceeds from
was by amplifiers arranged 'sy Peter throughout the country would go I
T. Valles of the Valles Amplifying care for infantile paralysis vietitte
Service and was efficiently set up and in their home communities, an' tie
adequate in quality and volume and remainder for prevention research. ;
made the reception of the Presi- he said:
dent's personal greetines a distinct
"I need not tell you of my own deep
feature.
personal happiness that my birthday
Is being made the occasion for aidExcellent Decorations.
work, x x x to all
All the activities of .feinn's birth- ing this splendid
genercusly helpday party took place under gorgeous of those who are so
children
decorative effects. The interior of ing the cause of crippled
thank:,
the armory was covered with drap- everywhere. I aL,o send my
ings of lemon and purple, buntings and best wishes."
After a birthday dinner with her
hung in graceful folds from the
shelvings. husband, Mrs. Roosevelt accompanied
eave
ridgepole to he
Streched down the apex from end to by her daughter, Mr:- Anna Boetend of the huge drill shed • 3 "flags tiger, her son Elliott and the latter's
of our country" were suspended and wife, went to the gala hotel party. .
on their glorious red, white and blue A blast of trumpets heralded their
flood lights turned their powerful e.ntry through an aisle formed levef
beams and enriched the setting into soldiers and sailors in dress uniform'.
Attended by the White House aicies
a riot of dazzling color.
A life size portrait Ai oils of Pres- and seated near members of the cabiPhilemon
by
painted
net, their wives and leaders of Washident Roosevelt,
Lewis, a Lynn young man, of 23 ington society, they heard the chief
Tracy avenue, was set in a festoon executive toasted by entertainers to .
of red, white and blue over the main outbursts of applause.
It was a bigger and better hall
entrance, and added Roosevelt atmosphere to the general decorative than last year. The crowds that
strained at the corridor ropes as Mrs.
scheme.
The beauty of the scene was in- Roosevelt passed were larger.
The President received many gifts
tensified with striking evening gowns
worn by many of the women and and messages and an augmented
evenoing clothes by many of the men. White House staff was unable to acFrom 8 to long after midnight the knowledge all of them.
Explaining this in. his radio adgaiety continued. Dancers filled in
the time between numbers with trips dress expressing his happiness at rethem, he said:
eiving
entered
one
to a booth at the left as
"To all of you who sent them I.
the drill shed •rd sent their personal
birthday good wishes to the President. therefore, lake this opportunity of
Hundreds availed themselves of this extending my gratitude."
opportunity. Forms were provided
1
for tnese personal messages.
The Irish Minstrels.
The music for the order of dances
was provided by O'Leary's Irish 7'.1nsteels, familiar to hundreds of Greater Lynners for their many programs
from Boston radio stations in the
past five years. The orchestra occupied a platform far down on the
left side of the drill shed floor. The
stage was a creation that rEsembled
an arbor with its decorative effects
studded with sprays of peach.
The dance order included dedications to the president. President William Green of the American Federation of Labor, and one of the first
and foremost supporters of the birthday plan of creating a Warm Springs
Foundation Fund; to Rep. William J.
Landergan, general chairman of the
Lynn committee; to Gov. Jaws M.
Curley, to "Our Mayote'• to tlftident,
Leo F. Barber of the Lynn Central
Labor Union; to "Our City Councillors, to "Our General Committee," to
the General Court, to Officers of the
Central Labor nion. to "Our Fire
Department." to "Our Police Department," to Affiliates of the Central
Labor Union. to American Legion
Posts, to Fraternal and Social Associates, to Cleiv and Service Associations.
The Committee:
The general committee in charge
included: Henry Doherty, representing the National Warns Springs
Foundation committee; Rep. William
J. Landergael, general local chairman; Leo F. Barber, chairman
of the ball, William A. Nealey of the
- MARRJAtIES.

Recent Deaths

— In New
ADAMS — RUSSE
Hampshire. June 23. v Rev. Walter
Jewett, Robert F. Adams of Cambridge and Mary A. Russell of Lynn.

Speaking of lawyers, the Quincy
Bar Association is apparently getting ready for a distinguished assembly at its annual dinner next
Wednesday evening. The Neighborhood club will furnish a comfortable setting, with handsome
' and roomy lounge for the reception at six o'clock, and dance hall
adjoining for the actual dinner.
Quincy lawyers must be modest,
for not many laymen, I venture to
say, can name the Bar Association's officers.
Here they are:
John D. Smith, president; H. E.
Sutherland, vice president; Jos. H.
Cordella, treasurer; Edna B. Austin, secretary; Lawrence W. Lyons,
Arthur I. Burgess, Samuel Pitehel,
and George W. Arbuckle, board of
governors.

•

Quincy square wisecrack: "The
Senate's rejection of the President's
world court plan shows what a
native of Canada can do when he
comes across the border and uses
the radio for mixing into United
States politics!"
Gov. Curley, I hear, is already
taking a place for himself as a
phrase-maker. His latest to department heads in the state house:
"Egotism and smug complacency
must be replaced by efficiency and
economy."
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Hearings Monday
on Curley Plan
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.lative ways and means committeo
will open hearings Monday on Governor Cnriey's budget recommendations.. It is estimated that a fort.,
2u102...
night Will be required to completH
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Allinob a • the hearings.
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permit the governor to
appoint a legislature at a conference between
Public Service commission
without Frederic W Cook, secretary of
approval by the executive
council. state, and counsel of Senate and
Long charged at a healing
before House.
the committee on
administration
Representative Zacheus H Cande
that the Edison Electric
Co. was of Sheffield, appealing
in behalf of
insolvent, and should be in
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urged favorable
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memby
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on agriculture on a bill committee
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in permitting operation
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"The Utilities
department," he
Henry H.
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Attorney General Paul
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i
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On Beacon Hill
[13y The Associated Press]
TODAY
House and senate stand adjourned
until tomorrow at 11 a.
committees
legislative
Thirteen
hearswing into action with public
will
week
next
expected
ings. It is
functioning,
find every committee
least
with daily hearings before at
committees.
17
Governor Curley is in Washington.
state
He is not expected back at the
house until Monday.
YESTERDAY
Frank A. Goodwin, former regisGovernor
trar, and bitter assailant of
James M. Curley during the ,recent
gubernatoriffr—cimpaign, was named
registrar of motor vehicles at the
request of the governor.
Charges of irregularities in registration and balloting were made at
before
the opening of the hearing
elections
the senate committee on
before which P. Gerald Cahill, (D.)
seat
of Waltham, is contesting the
G.
now held by Senator George
Moyse, (R.) also of Waltham.
counMrs. Grace Coolidge through
statue of
sel, opposed erection of a
President
her late husband, former Shurcliff
Calvin Coolidge. Secretary
commission, said
of the State Art
of a
Mrs. Coolidge disapproved
memorial in the form of a statue.
the
Bank Commissioner Pierce said
no spehire
would
henceforth
state
with the
cial lawyers in connection
would
liquidation of closed banks, but
liquidation
of
aspects
legal
place all
attorney genin the hands of the
eral's office.
Governor Curley is very caustic .
because he feels his predecessor
turned too much bank liquidation
business over to former associates
in the practice of Me law—connivance from which, of course, a
civic-minded patriot like the present
governor must instinctively recoil
with a feeling of horror. The propensity of some of our statesmen to
impute crookedness, or other form
of misdoing, to all others is pretly
widely distributed. Meantime the
row leaders of the Republican party
in the state seem disinclined to permit the present administration to
make use of its abundant supply of
rope to hang itself unassisted—and
therein, we fancy, do unwisely. Instead of railing the governor the
"Barbarian of School street," it
might be better to say nothing and
let him prove it, if that's what he
is. There is still too much Of,_Like
dembbell about Republican lea.ders
ship.
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ITEM
,
Lynn, Mass:

icrls
Lynners Throng Armory
for the President's Party
I on Birthday Anniversary
•
Central Labor union as treasurer;
Excellent Decorations Make Mayor
J. Fred Manning, local honorary
and the following:
Fine Setting; All Proceeds Fred chairman,
Paquette William Eaton, John
S. Murphy, Dominic Antonio, Frank
Go to Help Sick.
Rogers, Oscar

Grorheck, Hon. William P. Connery, Jr., Mary McGee.
In one of the outstandieg colorful Irving Dodge, Isabel D. MacLean, Misettings of the season to date, Lynn chael J. Watman, Benjamin F. Simpperformed its share at the state ar- son, Edward D. Perry, Walter McVan.
mory Wednesday night, in the na- Dr. James A. Dumas, Ernest Forrest.
tion-wide salute to the airthe.ay an- William H. Davis, Martin Leonard.
niversary of President Franklin De-' Timothy Curtin, Mrs. Esma Gibbs.
lano Roosevelt and netted a large Philemon Lewis, Charles D. Keaveney.
sum of money, 30 per cent, of which Hon. William G. Hennesey, Paul
will be forwarded to 1.:,e Warm Hayes, William F. Shanahan, ChesSprings Foundation for treatment of ley Ralph, John Kelley, Frank GilInfantile paralysis and 70
cent. bert. Edward Reardon, William Hento be retained by the Lynn commit- ry, Frank C. Higgins, Millie Bishop,
tee for use within the community to Neil J. Murphy, Mrs. L. J. Melanson,
relieve and rehabilitate local infantile William J. Dickinson., Mary A. Crean.
paralysis cases. The committee will Frank McDermott, Victor Bent. Wilannounce the sun ne led with
a, liam Dears, Harvey S. Gruver. Wilfew days. The party was attended liam Scanlan, Effie M. Hurd. Eugene
B. Fraser. William Dunn: Ann Donby s capacity throng.
Lynn's part in the great birthday nelly, Ernest Henry. Walter Grey,
party was a dance and a list. leg In John Light. C. Carroll Cunningham,
period with loud speaken: carrying Mary P. O'Neill.
PRESIDENT MADE HAPPY.
the voice of President Roosevelt to all
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31, 1P35.--parts of the rmory a half hour before midnight, as he thanked the en- (/P)---A happy "thank you" was i
tire country for its celebrat:c of his President Roosevelt's response to his I
birthday. The Preside.nt more par- nation-wide birthday party.
ticularly expressed his appreciation
While Mrs. Roosevelt and other
for the great movement to make it members of the family sat listening ;
possible to extend the research for a at a table of honor at a brilliant,!
cure for the dreaded infantile and birthday ball, the President spoke I
to treat and rehabilitate those who over the radio from the White Housel
are stricken with the body-wrecking to tell the nation o his gratitude.
malady.
Declaring that 70 per cent of the I
The broadcast, within the armory proceeds from
the dances held
was by amplifiers arranged by Peter throughout the country would go to
T. Valles of the Valles Amplifying care for infantile paralysis
victims
Service and was efficiently set up and in their home communities, an"
the
adequate in quality and volume and
remainder for prevention research,
made the reception of the President's personal greetinas a distinct he said:
"I need not tell you of my own deep
feature.
pert:onal happiness that my birthday
Excellent Decorations.
is being made the occasion for aidAll the activities of .Lynn's birth- ing this splendid work. x x x to all
day party took place under gorgeous of those who are so genercusly helpdecorative effects. The interior of ing the cause of crippled children
the armory was covered with drap- everywhere. I also send my thanks
ings of lemon and purple, buntings and best wishes."
hung in graceful folds from the
After a birthday dinner with her
ridgepole to he
shelvings. husband, Mrs. Roosevelt accompanied
eave
Streched down the apex from end to by her daughter, Mrs. Anna Boetend of the huge drill shed *3 "flags tiger, her son Elliott and the latter's
of our country" were suspended and wife, went to the gala hotel party.
on their glorious red, white and blue A blast of trumpets heralded
their
flood lights turned their powerful entry through an aisle formed
by
beams and enriched the setting into soldiers and sailors in
dress unifor .
a riot of dazzling color.
Attended by the White House aicles
A life size portrait Ili oils of Pres- and seated near members
of the cabiident Roosevelt, painted by Philemon net, their wives and leaders
of
Lewis, a Lynn young Irian, of 23 ington society, they heard theWash•
chief
Tracy avenue, was set in a festoon executive toasted by
entertainers to
of red, white and blue over the main outbursts of applause.
entrance, and added Roosevelt atIt was a bigger and better ball
mosphere to the general decorative than last year. The crowds
that
scheme.
strained at the corridor ropes as Mrs.
The beauty of the scene was in- Roosevelt passed were larger.
tensified with striking evening gowns
The President received malty gifts
worn by many of the women and and messages and an augmented
evenoing clothes by many of the men. White House staff was unable to acFrom 8 to long after midnight the knowledge all of them.
gaiety continued. Dancers filled in
Explaining this in. his radio adthe time between numbess with trips dress expressing his happiness at reto a booth at the left as one entered ceiving them, he said:
the drill shed •nd sent their personal
"To all of you who sent them I.
birthday good wishes to the President. therefore, take this opportunity of
Hundreds availed themselves of this extending my gratitude."
opportunity. Forms were provided
for these personal messages.

The Irish Minstrels.
The music for the order of dances
Was provided by O'Learre Irish
tinstrels, familiar to hundreds of Greater Lynners for their many programs
from Boston radio stations in the
past five years. The orchestra occupied a platform far down on the
left side of the drill shed floor. The
stage was a creation that resembled
an arbor with its decorative effects
studded with sprays of peach.
The dance order included dedication.% to the president, President William Green of the American Federation of Labor, and one of the first
and foremost supporters of the birthday plan of creating a Warm Springs
Foundation Fund; to Rep. William J.
Landergan, general chairman of the
Lynn committee; to GOV. Jams M.
Curley, to "Our Mayor,
ent
Leo F. Barber of the Lynn Central
Labor Union; to "Our City Councillors, to "Our General Committee," to
the General Court, to Officers of the
Central Labor nion. to "Our Fire
Department." to "Our Police Department." to Affiliates of the Central
Labor Union, to American Legion
Posts, to Fraternal and Social Associates, to Ciciv and Service Associations.

The Committee:
The general committee in charge
includ:cl: Henry Doherty, representing the National Warm Springs
Foundation committee; Rep. William
J. Landergan. general local chairman; Leo F. Barber, chairman
of the ball; William A. Nealey of the
MARRIA ES.
ADAMS — RUSSE
— In New
Hampshire. June 23. v Rev. Walter
Jewett, Robert F. Adams of Cambridge and Mary A. Russell of Lynn.

!Recent Deaths

Speaking of lawyers, the Quincy
Bar Association is
apparently getting ready for a

•

distinguished assembly at its annual
dinner next
Wednesday evening. The Neigh-

borhood club will furnish
a comfortable setting, with
handsome
, and roomy lounge
for the

tion at six o'clock, and dancerecephall
adjoining for the actual
dinner.
Quincy lawyers must be modest,

for not many laymen, I
venture to
say, can name the Bar
Association's officers. Here
they are:
John D. Smith, president;
H. E.
Sutherland, vice president;
Jos. H.
Gordella, treasurer; Edna B.
Austin, secretary; Lawrence
W. Lyons,
Arthur I. Burgess, Samuel
and George W. Arbuckle, Pitchel.
board of
governors.
Quincy square wisecrack.
"The
Senate's rejection of the
President's
world court plan shows
what a
native of Canada can do
when he
comes across the border
and uses
the radio for mixing
into
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States politics!"
Gov. Curley, I

hear, is already
taking a place for
himself as a
phrase-maker. His
latest to department heads in the
state house:
"Egotism and smug
must be replaced by complacency
efficiency and
economy."
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Curley Leaves
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BOSTON, Jan. 31 (Fie
1
today for
' Curley left by airplane
present I
I Washington where he will
Mae- I
' to federal authorities plans for
sachusetts Public Works projects '
involving a $160,000,000.
The governor also will seek fed1
the
' eral aid for rehabilitation of
Boston and Gloucester fishing industries.
by his
He was accompanied
daughter, Mary, with whom he is le
attend a White House dinner tonight.
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and
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this
to assume
the worst service, John T.
stated he had made a careful in- Rockett, representing a local taxi
bedepartment
the
vestigation of
company, told the House committee
fore deciding upon the appointment. on rules while speaking on a bill to
transfer regulation of taxis from
Relative Approved.
The executive council approved the legislature to the mayor and
)the nomination of Michael F. Cur- City Council.
ley, of Boston, a distant relative of Urges His Petition.
thc governor's, as deputy commisFormer Representative Samuel
sioner of state aid and pension. He Eisenstadt appeared
before the
Govwas nominated last week by
joint committee on Civil Service to
ernor Curley.
favor his petition to prohibit hold The Public Utilities commission ing of Civil Service examinations
and the utility companies were on Saturdays the Jewish .labboth.
vigorously attacked today by RichA plan was agreed upon for
ard H. Long of Framingham, ap- speeding up publication of the acts
pearing in support of a bill to aboland resolves passed annually by the
ish the Utilities commission and legislature at a conference between
permit the governor to appoint a Frederic W
Cook, secretary of
Public Service commission without state, and counsel of Senate and
approval by the executive council. House
Long charged at a hearing. before
Representative Zacheus H Conde
the committee on administration
behalf of
that the Edison Electric Co. was of Sheffield, appearing in
favorable
insolvent, and should be in the a groupof farmers, urged
committee
hands of a receiver, and that mem- action by the legislative
t compel
bers of the Utilities commission on agric.ulture on a bill o
hulls. Stray bulls, he
have been unfaithful to their oaths restraint of
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in permitting operation in a man- said, caused irreparable
high bred cattle.
ner contrary to law.
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Henry H. Pierce bank co
"The Utilities department," he
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Generalmmi
corn- sioner, and Attorney
Edison
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said, "has allowed the, E
pany to issue obligations in an Dever conferred on plans under
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'Telephone rates should not ex- ton was urged today by a letter to portant
form
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pretty
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others
all
to
misdoing,
of
should not be more than one-half
the
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the amount now paid. Rates for
party
electricity in homes should not exrew leaders of the Republican
to perceed in any case the maximum of
in the state seem disinclined
administration to
two cents per kilowatt hour."
present
the
mit
of
F0111' bills relating to the Utilities
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commission and its abolition were
hang itself unassisted—and
to
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the
stead of calling the governor
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of School street," it
"Barbarian
Memorial Hearings.
and
might be better to say nothing
The committee also heard two
what he
that's
if
it,
prove
him
let
bills proposing memorials for the
-et,the
is. There is still too much
late Calvin Coolidge. One, offered
dumbbell about Republican leader'
by Representative Roland D. Sawyer, proposed purchase of the late
ship.
president's former home on Masstreet, Northampton. 'rhe
sasoit
The other suggested a memoria
gate to the State House grounds
Discussion of the bills revealed the."
mrs. Grace Coolidge is opposed t
erection of a statue .of her late
Edwii
Representative
husband.
Minder of Northampton said th
residents of that city favored a me
moria I bridge over the Connecti
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Hadley. , Such a proposal ía before
Winflek
Congress, Olander said,
Tuck of Winchester said that whii.
in favor of a. fitting memorial, h
believed for the present the legis
lature should concern itself wit
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The constitutional law committe.
took under advisement a resolutio
memorializing Congress to withdraw recognition of the Mexican
government for alleged anti-religious activities.
A petition of Representative Dot'-
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Senator Parkrnan I
Compares Curley
To the "Ki-n-gfish"
Worcester. Jan: 31—The "reign of
present
terror instituted by the
state administration has converted
Massachusetts "into another Louisiana to our everlasting shame," Sen.
ator Henry Parkman, Jr., of Boston
declared here last night in a blistering attack directed at Gov. Curley.
In an address delivered before the
; Ward Assembly at Hotel Bancroft,
the
I the Boston senator reviewed
' events of the first 30 clays of the current administration and called on
. Republicans to rally to the suport of
I their party in waging an uncompromising battle against Huey Longism
I on Beason Hill.
In drawing up his indictment of
Mr. Curley's administration, the
senator charged the governor with
disregarding the constitution when
he ignored its provisions on his in
augural day, with violating the rights •
of office holders in. his conduct of .
the Boston finance commission removal hearings, with defying the ,
statutes laid down for presenting the :
executive budget and finally with .
P
I I engaging in demagoguery in an 51- ,
1 lege(' exposure of the activities of 1,
in
liquidaturz .
; lawyers employed
.
closedstate banks.
: He quoted figures to demonstrate
----! that the closed state banks have been
liquidated at a cost of 3.5 cents out,
of every dollar in contrast to a cost,
of 6.6 cents on the dollar for liquidating federal banks.

11

I

USHNELL CHALLEICES
CURLEY 'TO INDICT ANY ifor
PLUNDERING ATTORNEYS

Ii

Head of Republican Club of Massachusetts
Says Governor's "Paid Character Assassin"
Is Murdering Reputations
,
Biston, Jan. 31--Robert T. Bushnell, president of the Republican
club of Massachusetts, last night
challenged Gov. Curley to obtain
criminal indictments against those
lawyers engaged in the liquidation of
closed banks whom he charged with
"plundering the savings" of the
banks' depositors.
"If any lawyer, whoever he may he,
has plundered the savings of closed
banks, he should be indicted and
sent to prison. If the (governor's)
statement is false with respect to
any of the lawyers named, it is cons
elusive proof of the existence of a

NEWS
Salem, Mass.

JAN 3 1 1935
noon

Beacon Hill

•

TODAY
House and senate stand adjourned
until tomorrow (Friday) at 11 A. M.
Thirteen
legislative
committees
swing into action with public hearings. ft is expected next week will
find every committee functioning.;
with daily hearings before at least 17
committees.
Gov. Curley is in Washington. He is
not expected back at the State house
until Monday.
--- YESTERDAY
.
Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar,
and bitter assailant of Gov. James M.
Curley during the recent gubernatorial campaign, was named registra
of motor vehicles at the request of
the governor.
Charges of 'regularities in registration and balloting were made at, th
opening of the hearing before the
senate committee on elections before
(D.) of
which P. Gerald Cahill
Waltham. is contesting the seat now
held by Sen. George G. Moysc (R.),
also of Waltham..
Mrs. Grace Coolidge, through coonel. opposed erection of a statute of
her late husband. former Pres. Calvin
Coolidge. Secy. Shurrliff of the State
Art commission said Mrs. Coolidge
(lisapproved 01 II memorial in the
form of a statue.
Rank Coml., Pierce said the state
henceforth
would hire; no special
lawyers in
connection with
the
closed banks, but
liquidation of
would place all levi
aspects
of
liquidation in the Issals of
be attorn fly gelPra 1

f 1,•

scheme to stifle opposition in this
state in the hope that men will be
silenced for fear their reputations
will be murdered by Curley and his
paid character-assassin," Bushnell
said.
The former Middlesex county district attorney compared the governor's alleged intimidation of the critics of his administration with the
strong arm methods employed by
Hitler in "the stifling of all opposition by fear."
"I know of no instance where even
Hitler has despoiled the grave to
gain his end," Bushnell said in cit..
Continued on Twelfth Page
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Stabilization of
Fish Prices Is Now
Aim of Governor
Boston, Jan. 3l—St,ihinition of
the price of fish sold in the Gloucester fish markets will be sought by
Gov. Curley when he confers with fedtral relief authorities in Washington today and tomorrow, the governor said before leaving the State housi
last night.
Raymond J. Kenney, state director
of fisheries and game, who has been
studying the problems of the Bay
state fishermen for the past fortnight
will join the governor at the capital
tomorrow to urge immediate action
by federal authorities in relieving the
surplus production of fish and low
market prices.
Kenney has been requested by the
fishermen to have the government I
take 60.000.000 pounds of fish off the I
market this year if they are to make I
a profit. The fishermen desire federal I
authorities to take the fish at the I
rate of three cents a pound but thet
governor believes that price may be
high.
The governor also will discusstwith
federal authorities the question of increasing the tariff on fish entering
this country.
The governor is prepared to place
plans before PWA officials for projects
in Massachusetts amountnig to 5180,000,000. He said before leasing his
office yesterday that it would give
him great pleasure to present such a
comprehensive program.
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'Simon Reappointed
Trustee of Monson
1
State Hospital
State House,

Boston, Jan. 30—Joseph L. Simon, former chairman of
the Republican city committee in
Salem was reappointed by
Goyspor
g,91;dn
ei and unanimously
coniTeci
council in session this afternoon, as trustee of the Monson
State ,
hospital at Palmer. Mr. Simon was
t
appointed to that office seven years
ago by ex-Gov. Fuller.
Appointrr-are generally laid
os at for a week. but Councillor
Baker
of Pittsfield, wishing to pay
the Sslcmite a tribute for his service
to
the hospital, motioned to
have the
rules'Suspended and the
rppointment
confirmed without delay. The
confirmation

vote was unanimous.

sizes. Slight irregulars of expensive rugs . .. but we can't find the
irregularities!

a governor. due to the fact that
it is the commendable policy of some
broadcasting companies to allow the
use of their facilities without charge,
Private
to the governors of states.
individuals and organizations are
obliged to pay in full for broadcasting time. Most governors, including
Gov. Ely, have used this privilege to
matters of broad public poldcuss
IS
icy and interest.
"Last nght, some of you may have
heard the governor's secretary, in the
time given to the governor by this
station, in the course of the stifleopposition - by - ruining - reputations campaign, discuss certain individuals, of whom I have the honor
to be one. In this morning's press
you read statements from the governor with reference to what ha
called a 'clique of lawyers' who, to
quote his words, had been 'plunder-

ing the savings' of depositors of
closed banks. Now, if any lawyer,
whoever he may be, has plundered
the savings of closed banks, he
should be indicted and sent to
prison. If the statement is false with
respect to any, of the lawyers named,
it is conclusive' proof of the existence
of a scheme to stifle opposition in
this state, in the hope that men will
be Silenced for fear that their reputations will be murdered by Curley
and his paid character-assassin."
RECORDED
ATT Ault EN
The following attachment from
this vicinity was filed at the registry
of deeds yesterday:
Charles Chase and John Archibald, doing business as Salem Commercial school against Exford M. and
Mary asoftWiliwifofigatiappigaillfaction
of contra
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lane. to our everlasting shame,----Zi
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ator Henry Parkman, Jr., of BostZss....,_
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declared here last night, in a blister- I.612
hie attack directed at Gov. Curley
In an address delivered before the
Continued from First Page
Ward Assembly at, Hotel Bancroft, .
the Boston senator reviewed
t he
ing the governor's procedure in dragevents of the first 30 days of the curging in the names of the late
rent administration and called on
Thomas W. Proctor and the late
Republicans -to rally to the suport of
Robert W. Nason in his list of a
their .party In waging an uncompro"clique of lawyers" accused of rackmising battle against Huey Longism
eteering in bank liquidations.
on Beason Hill.
Bushnell's statement follows in
In drawing up his indictment of
part:
Mr. Curley's administration, the '
senator charged the governor with ;
"There are two ways in which
disregarding the constitution when
politician may secure a grip of steel
he ignored its provisions on his inon a state. Hitler has used them
augural day, with violating the right-,
both. One is the stifling of all oppoof office holders in his conduct 01
sition by fear. In this country, to
the Boston finance commission yrdate, you cannot frighten opposition
moval hearings, with defying th .
by threatening to shoot it down. A
statutes laid down for presenting 1 1',
executive budget and finally w
P
A 1 engaging in demagoguery in an ..1
leged exposure of the activities
lawyers employed
in
liquideto .
I closed state banks.
_
He quoted figures to demonstr,.0
that the closed state banks have been
BUS TON
MASS.
liquidated at a cost of 3.5 cents out '
of every dollar in contrast to a cost, '
of 6.6 cents on the dollar for liquid- I
NEWS
ati,pg federal banks.
.

ell Challenges
ieur1e y to Indict Any
Plundering Attorneys

substitute for bullets must he secured.. One has been attempted here
In Massachusetts every day since
Jan. 1. Reputations, built up by years
of hard labor and honest work, are
clearer to some men than life itself.
Sometimes we can leave little more
to our families. Therefore, this new
system is that if a voice is raised in
protest; if a head is lifted, crack it
down. Destroy characte re by "false
statements, made when it is believed
that they cannot be answered, and
that the public will hear
Only the Accusations
Ind not the truth. After some have
oeen destroyed fear will spread
through the land, so that thereafter
no one will dare, on behalf of the
public, to question a single act or
deed. This system. if it works, will be
as effective as the blood-purges of
Hitler. Such a system is made easier

JI1A

Salem, Mass.
y
,

ixon Hill

•

TODAY
House and senate stand adjouri.c.
r, tit tomorrow (Friday) at 11 A. M.
1-Pen
legislative
committees
'n to action with public hear1' is expected next week will
find every committee functioning..
with daily hearings before at least 17
committees.
Goy. Curley is in Washington. He is.
not expected back at the State house
until Monday.
YESTERDAY
•
Prank A. Goodwin, former registrar,
and bitter assailant of Gov. James M.
Curley during the recent gubernatorial campaign, was named registra
of motor vehicles at the request of
the governor.
Charges of tregularities in registra
don and balloting were made at th
opening of the hearing before the
senate committee on elections befor
which P. Gerald Cahill
(D.) of
Waltham. Is contesting the seat now
held by Sen. George G. Moyse
also of Waltham..
Mrs. Grace Coolidge. through counsel. opposed erection of a statute of
her iftts husband. former Pres. Calvin
Coeli4e. Secy. Shureliff of the State
Mt commission ?told Mrs. Coolidge
disapproved of El memorial in the
i0rm of is statue.
Bank Come. Pierce said the state
henceforth
would hire no special
lawyers in
connection with
the
iquidation of
closed banks, but
would place all legal
aspects
of
liquidation in the hands of the attorney generel's office
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for a governor,.due to the fact that
It is the commendable policy of some
broadcasting companies to allow the
use of their facilities without charge,
to the governors of states. Private
individuals and organizations are
obliged to pay in full for broadcasting time. Most governors, including
Gov. Ely, have used this privilege to
discuss matters of broad public policy and interest.
"Last sight, some of you may have
heard the governor's secretary, in the
time given to the governor by this
station, in the course of the stifleopposition - by - ruining - reputations campaign, discuss certain individuals, of whom I have the honor
to be one. In this morning's press
you read statements from the governor with reference to what ho
called a 'clique of lawyers' who, to
quote his words, had been 'plunder-
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Stabilization of
Fish Prices Is Now
Aim of Governor
Boston,

NEWS
Salem, Mass.

JAN

Jan. 31 Sta,hilation of
the price of fish sold in the Gloucester fish markets will be sought by
Gov. Curley when he confers with fedtral relief authorities in Washington today and tomorrow, the governor said before leaving the State houst
last night.
&lake
Raymond J. Kenney, state director
State House, Boston. Jen.
Of fisheries and game, who has been
30--Joseph
L.
Simon, former chairman of
studying the problems of the Bay
the
Republican
city
state fishermen for the past fortnight
committee in Salem was reappointed by
will join the governor at the capital
Governor
and unanimously
tomorrow to urge immediate action
confjjed
council in session this
by federal authorities in relieving the
afternoon, as trustee of the
surplus production of fish and low
Moneon
hospital at Palmer. Mr. Simon State
market prices,
was
appointed to that office seven years
Kenney has been requested by the
ago by ex-Gov. Puller.
fishermen to have the government
Appointn•-•-'
are generally laid
take 60,000,000 pounds of fish off the
o-,- .r for a week, but
market this year if they are to make
Councillor Baker
of
Pittsfield,
wishing
to pay the &a profit. The fishermen desire federal
Semite
a
tribute
for
h
authorities to take the fish at the
ce to
the hospital, motioned
rate of three cents a pound but the
to have the
rules,suspended and the
governor believes that price may be
rppointment
confirmed with-ut delay.
high.
The confirmation vote was
The governor also will discuss•with
unanimous.
federal authorities the question of increasing the tariff on fish entering
this country.
The governor is prepared to place
plans before PWA officials for projects
in Massachusetts amountnig to $160,000,000. He said before leaving his
office yesterday that it would give
him great pleasure to
present such a
comprehensive program.

Simon Reappointed
rustee of Monson
k •
Hospital

;AK

Ing the savings' of depositors of
closed banks. Now, if any lawyer,
whoever he may be, has plundered
the savings of closed banks, he
should be indicted and sent to
prison. If the statement is false with
respect to any. of the lawyers named,
it 15 conclusive proof of the existence
of a scheme to stifle opposition in
this state, in the hope that men will
be Silenced for fear that their reputations will be murdered by Curley
and his paid character-assassin."
ATTACHMENT RECORDED
The following attachment from
this vicinity was filed at the registry
of deeds yesterday:
Charles Chase and John Archibald, doing business as Salem Commercial school against Exford M. and
700401.0silloaction
0
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Mary his,4441
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sion of the bills revealed that Mrs.
Itce Coolidge is opposed to erection
I Callahan
Says
Former l a statue of her late husband. Rep.
in Olander of Northampton said
Registrar Well Fitted
1
residents of that city favored a
to Serve Again
morial bridge over the Connecticut
er, connecting Northampton and
BOSTON. Jan. 30 (Th—Frank A.
tdley. Such a proposal is before
Goodwin. who bitterly attacked Gov.
ngress. Olander said. Winfield
James M. Curley during the gubert,
of Winchester said that while.
Ack
natorial campaign, today was named
favor of a fitting memorial, he beregistrar of motor vehicles by Public
ved for the present the legislature
Works Commissioner William F. Calould concern itself with the hunlahan at the request of the chief exe3/, poor and out-of-work.
cutive.
The Constitutional Law Committee
ii
Callahan's concurrence with Gov.
ok under advisement a resolution
Curley's desire to replace Morgan T.
l Ryan, present registrar and former emorialiLing Congress to withdraw
'
n secretary
cognition of the Mexican governto the recently retired Gov.
ant for alleged anti-religious activJoseph B. Ely, was announced in a lets ter today and Goodwin's nomination les.
'
A sent
to the executive council for ap- A petition of Rep. Thomas Dorgan
'porting participation in the World
proval.
ct Goodwin's salary was set at $6,000, ourt was vOthdrawn because he felt
subject to approval. by the council. le object sought was accomplished
.4, Gov. Curley did not request the coun- r yesterday's rejection by the U. S.
4 sal to suspend rules to approve Good- mate,
--win. Only recently the council IndiTaxi Rates High.
cated it would not approve making
Boston has the highest taxi rates
Goodwin chairman of the Boston Ficity in the world, and probably
nance Commission, but tonight the f any
he worst service, John T. Rockett,
governor said:
epresenting a local taxi company,
e
(Continued on Page
i
Id the House Committee on Rules
The executive council approved the while speaking on a bill to transfer
nomination of Michael F. Curley of regulation of taxis from the legislaBoston, a distant relative Of the gov- ture to the mayor and city council.
ernor's, as deputy commissioner of
Former Representative Samuel Eisstate aid and pensions. He was nom- enstadt appeared before the Joint
inated last week by Gov. Curley.
Committee on Civil Service to favor
The Public Utilities Commission his petition to prohibit holding of
and the utility companies were vigor- Civil Service examinations on Saturously attacked today by Richard H. days, the Jewish Sabbath.
Long of Framingham, appearing in
A plan was agreed upon for speedsupport of a bill to abolish the Utili- ing up publication of the acts and reties CQMmission and permit the gov- solves passed annually by the legisernor to appoint a Public Service lature at a conference between FredCommission without approval of the eric* W. Cook, secretary of state, and
executive council.
counsel of Senate and House.
Long charged at a hearing oefore
Rep. Zacheus H. Cande of S'hefthe Committee on Administration that field, appearing in behalf of a group
the Edison Electric Company was in- of farmers, urged favorable action by
solvent and should be in the hands the legislative Committee on Agriof a receiver, and that members of culture on a bill to compel restraint
the Utilities Commission have been of bulls. Stray bulls, he said, caused
unfaithful to their oaths in permit- irreparable damage to high bred
ting operation in a manner contrary cattle.
to law.
A meeting of all Democratic mem"The Utilities Department," he bers of the legislature, city council
said, "has allowed the Edison Com- and Dem9cratic State Committee to
pany to issue obligations in an endorse Peter F. Tague as postmaster
amount more than three times the of the city of Boston, was urged tovalue of their plant and has permit- day by A letter to Gov. Curley from
ted them to have notes outstanding Rep. Francis X. Coyne.
in an amount more than the real
E. Mark Sullivan. chairman of the
value of their property. Plant values Boston Finance commission, issued a
of the Edison Company are recorded lengthy statement charging inefficienat more than $150,000.000 and could cy on the part of George R. Farbe replaced by a modern efficient sum, who recently resigned as special
plant for less than 850,000,00.
Counsel for that body. Sullivan said
Says Phone Ra tes Too High.
rarrium's reports, although of great
"Telephone rates should not es- length, omitted important facts.
- ceed $1 per month and toll charges l
shotAti not be more than one-half I
the amount now paid. Rates for electricity in homes should not exceed in
any ease the maximum of two cents
per kilowatt hour."
1 Four bills relating to the Utilities
Commission and its abolition were
under consideration by the committee. No opposition was voiced to the
measures.
The sommittee also heard two billr
proposing memorials for the late Cal- II
vin Coolidge. one, offered by Rep.
Roland D. Sawyer, proposed the purchase of the late President'e former
home on Massasoit street, Northampton. The other suggested a memorial
gate to the State House grounds. Dia-to

r)
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AN ECONOMY MEASURE

Governor Cu_rley's attack on the
lawyers who were associated with the
closed banks is interesting. It is quite evident that many of those whose services
were in demand received a least adequate
recompense. Nevertheless, it must be
remembered that all these bills were duly
considered and approved by the court
before payment was made. This would
indicate that the charges were considered
entirely legal.
Those who recall the conditions that
existed when the wave of financial troubles
started well remember that at the
beginning there were indications that much
of the Boston legal talent, not otherwise
engaged, would have several years of
profitable business in settling up the affairs
of various banking institutions. Receivers
and agents, even though lawyers themselves, felt it necessary to have competent
legal authority present for any emergency
that might arise. The result was great
activity in some of the law firms and this
3ituation continued for a number of months.
It should be said, nevertheless, that
after the situation was fully appreciated,
and the Bank Commissioner's office
thoroughly organized to meet the very
extraordinary conditions that confronted
it, there developed a system of handling
the distressed banks at a much smaller
cost. Whatever criticisms may have been
justified at the beginning, certainly was
not called for after the Spring of 1932.
From that time onward, reorganization or
liquidation was conducted on a business
basis and at a reasonable cost when the
exacting requirements of the work is
considered.
Having duly chastised the lawyers on
one day the Governor rather reversed his
position yesterday, decided to throw out
the liquidating agents and substitute
lawyers at a fixed recompense of $4000.
annually. The movement is classed as an
economy measure. Without in any way
reflecting upon the ability of the young
men who presumably will be selected for
the positions, it may be remarked that
there are -distinctions between law and
finance. Nevertheless, with such an efficent and experienced banking man as
Bank Commissioner Pierce directing affairs
there is ample assurance that the work
still remaining to be done will be well
performed.
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cussion of the bills revealed that Mrs.
Grace Coolidge is opposed to erection
of a statue of her late husband. Rep.
Edwin Olander of Northampton said
the residents of that city favored a
memorial bridge over the Connecticut
Continued from Page One)
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Taxi Rates High.
Callahan's letter to the governor
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Tarnum's reports, although of great
Says Phone Rates Too High.
length, omitted important facts.
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"Telephone rates should not
ceed $1 per month and toll charges
shouad not be more than one-half
the amount now paid. Rates for electricity in homes should not exceed in
any case the maximum of two cents
per kilowatt hour.'
Four bills relating to the Utilities
Commission and its abolition were
under consideration by the committee. No opposition was voiced to the
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The sammittee also heard two bills
proposing memorials for the late Cal- 1
yin Coolidge. One, offered by Rep.
Roland D. Sawyer, proposed the purchase of the late President's former
home on alasaasoit, street, Northampton. The other suggested A memorial
gate to the State House grounds. DIA- 0
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AN ECONOMY MEASURE

Governor Curley's attack on the
lawyers who were associated with the
closed banks is interesting. It is quite evident that many of those whose services
were in demand received a least adequate
recompense. Nevertheless, it must be
remembered that all these bills were duly
considered and approved by the court
This would
before payment was made.
indicate that the charges were considered
entirely legal.
Those who recall the conditions that
existed when the wave of financial troubles
started well remember that at the
beginning there were indications that much
of the Boston legal talent, not otherwise
engaged, would have several years of
profitable business in settling up the affairs
of various banking institutions. Receivers
and agents, even though lawyers themselves, felt it necessary to have competent
legal authority present for any emergency
that might arise. The result was great
activity in some of the law firms and this
situation continued for a number of months.
It should be said, nevertheless, that
d,
after the situation was fully appreciate
office
er's
and the Bank Commission
thoroughly organized to meet the very
extraordinary conditions that confronted
it, there developed a system of handling
er
the distressed banks at a much small
been
have
may
isms
critic
ever
cost. What
justified at the beginning, certainly was
not called for after the Spring of 1932.
or
From that time onward, reorganization
ess
busin
a
liquidation was conducted on
the
basis and at a reasonable cost when
is
work
the
of
exacting requirements
considered.
Baying duly chastised the lawyers on
one day the Governor rather reversed his
position yesterday, decided to throw out
the liquidating agents and substitute
lawyers at a fixed recompense of $4000.
annually. The movement is classed as an
economy measure. Without in any way
reflecting upon the ability of the young
men who presumably will be selected for
the positions, it may be remarked that
there are,ilistinctions between law and
finance. Nevertheless, with such an efficent and experienced banking man as
Bank Commissioner Pierce directing affairs
there is ample assurance that the work
still remaining to be done will be well
performed.
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and Girl Scouis I
three supplied the music
s.
Capacity attendances at all
usher
city last performed the duties of
programs conducted in the
President
evening in celebration of
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Roosevelt's birthday, ampl
Ball Attracts 1500
local resithe splendid support which
1500 of the younger peothan
More
move
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ment to raise funds for
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Says Phone Rates Too High.
''Telephone rates should not exceed $1 per month and toll charges
shouie not be more than one-half
the amount now paid. Rates for electricity in homes should not exceed in
any case the maximum of two cents
per kilowatt hour."
Four bills relating to the Utilities
Commission and its abolition were
under consideration by. the committee. No opposition was voiced to the
measures.
The eommittee also heard two bills
proposing memorials for the late Calvin. Coolidge. One, offered by Rep.
Roland D. Sawyer, proposed the purchase of the late President's former
home on Massasoit street, Northampton. The other suggested a memorial
vv.
gate to the State House grounds. DisMrs.
that
revealed
cussion of the bills
Grace Coolidge is opposed to erection
of a statue of her late husband. Rep.
Edwin °lender of Northampton said
the residents of that city favored a
memorial bridge ovce. the Connecticut
river, connecting Northampton and
Hadley. Such a proposal is before
Congress, Olander said. Winfiele
Tuck of Winchester said that while
in favor of a fitting memorial, he believed for the present the legislature
should concern itself with the hungry, poor and out-of-work.
The Constitutional Law Connlittee
took under advisement a resolution
memorializing Congress to withdraw
recognition of the Mexican government for alleged anti-religious activities.
A petition of Rep. Thomas Dorgan
elePoeleg perticipation in the World
Court was wit hdrawn because he felt
the object sought, was accomplished
_in yesterday's cotton by the U. S.
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Granite Chips
H. C. P.
Representative Firrnin of Fitzwil'lam brought to the capitol this week
for photostatic copying an ancient
document of interest as showing the
legislative procedure in the matter
of the election of a United States
Senator a century and a quarter ago.
Beautifully written, its ink as black
as the day it was inscribed, the paper
perfectly preserved, the document
t cads:
State of New Hampshire
In the House of Representatives,
June 13th, 1806.
Proceeded to the choice of a Senathe
and
Honl. .Nahurn Parker,
tor,
Esquire, was elected a Senator to
represent 'this State in the Senate of
the United States for the term of six
years from and after the fourth day
of March next,
Sent up for concurrence.
Samuel Bell, Speaker.
In Senate, June 13th, 1806.
Proceeded by ballot to the choice of
a. Senator as aforesaid and concurred
with the Ron), House In the above
election,
J. A. Harper, Clerk.
A true copy. Attest:
John A. Harper,
Clerk of the Senate.
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Speaking of circuses, as we have
troops of t he Massachumetts Nabeen quite often of late, the title untinal Guard."
der which • we remember the P. T.
Barnum show was Barnum, Bailey &
Hutchinson; a long name, but short in
comparison with one which will adorn
the billboards next summer, that of
the Hagenbeck, Wallace, Forepaugh,
Sells Brothers combined circus. The
itinglings own the titles of all these
shows. Almost as famous as Mr.
Barnum himself, were Adam Foreeatigh and the three Sells brothers,
Lewis, Peter and Dphralm.
According to the Laconia Evening
Citizen, a one time Concord resident,
Thomas J. McIntyre, now and for a
long time a prominent business man
of the Lake City, is often taken for
Postmaster General Farley and for
Governor Curley of Massachusetts,
especially since his return from a trip
abroad, clad in the creations of the
best tailors in Ireland,
We do not know that Judge William J. Britton of Wolfeboro ever is
taken for any one but himself, but
down at th eUniversIty of Tennessee
another "Bill" Britton, a West Pointer and U. S. A. Major, has just been
made coach of the football eleven.
News from the Massachusetts state
house, of a lively call made upon
Governor Curley by a well known
New Ilamlietire native, Representative and Reverend Roland D. Sawyer
of Ware, carrying a rotten potato,
which, he charged, was a sample of
the food served at the Northampton
state hospital, recalls the days of 1913
a tthe New Hampshire flate house,
s being inwhen the state hospital
vestigated and complaint were made
against the state sanitarium management on the poor food bards.
A winter's tale:
Jack Goodwin,
'38, University of New Hampshire,
to
college by automobile
returning
from Plermont last week-end, discovered a front tire had gone flat.
Faced with the problem of getting
the car to a garage; without ruining
the tire, he took it pair of skis he
was bringing back to school, strapped
one to each of the front tires and
proceeded to drive the car to a garage.
Frances Frost of the MacDoweil
Colony In the New York Times:—
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SPECTACULAR POLITICS
IN MASSACHUSETTS
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MaaSaCblIfiettS politics are at
any
t:me interesting and
lively hut
U1101 L was one ol Lne suc- since
the advent of
cesses which contribute to local pride. A ley they have speededGovernor Cur-'
up and
Tanil good time was had by all.
;Titttacular features. Not
the
least of surprises is the
return of
Needed
Appear
Be
to
Publici
s
Frank
ty
Where
A. Goodwin to the post
of
The calling of names is noticeably featur- Registrar of Motor Vehicles from
ng in the recent political affairs of Massa- which he was removed Cy Governor
Now his successor,
chusetts. To date Governor Curley has the Ely.
Morgan
Ryan,
receives
Ifffras
sion
that
the same treatment
leaves
the
which
word,
last
needed to be spoken aloud, for the doing from Governor Curley.
We may I
of which Mr. Curley is assuredly capable, now look for aggress1,e action in l
*de essays to hold up those, whom he de- that important department for Mr.
cribes as "political lawyer.,," "a privileged Goodwill is never content to take a
clique of attorneys," as racketeers and seeks placid course. He has original
ideas and the courage
to follow
to support his charges by making public the them through. We have no opinlist of legal tees paid in connection with ion as to the merits of 06 case, but
bank liquidations. As to all the facts in- we do believe Mr. Goodwin will
volved we have no means of knowing, but work wholeheartedly in the Interthe publicity which he has given seems ests of automobile owners and the
eminently desirable for all except for those cause of highway safety.
approving or receiving them. In such in-----
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avii

fitanees, there would seem to be some question. As a matter of fact why should not
such ,1 -)licity be given, elWwhere as Well
"In 1Vassac1,11self:;?
INDEPENDENT
Harwich, Mass.
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NONE BETTER FOR THE JOB
Regardless of the politics of the appointment, those who know
Frank Goodwin best realize that the Governor has made an excellent move in making him registrar of motor vehicles. Without doubt
Mr. Goodwin is the best man in the United States for this import
ant
position. He has a record unequalled by any other
for alertness,
knowledge of the duties and for the courage of his convict
ions. Those
who will resent his reappointment most are
judges who failed to
sentence violators and whose lack of cooperation with
the registrar's
office received such scorching publicity.
One of the most essential programs of; the registr
ar's office
is a publicity department. It is obviou
s to the,casual observer that
the public must be made "accident minde(
Rt'and that the perils of
, the highway as \'ell as the penalty
for violatimV must be constantly
' kept. before the public. Mr. Goodwi
n realizes this and his years of
experience will he a tremendous asset
to the motoring public. When .
judges will refuse or neglect to sentenc
e violators who have been
convicted twenty and thirty differe
nt times, the public is entitled to ,
the informat ion.
With drunken driving increasing
at such an alarming rate,
it is men of Mr. Goodwin's
fearlessness and courage that are needed ;
in the office of registrar of motor
vehicles. No longer can the ha-.
hitual offender use his "pull — and
get away with murder. No longer
can the careless and reckless
tear through our streets and highways:
carrying a license to operate in his
pocket., There is surely going
to be a new deal inMassa
chusetts and we commend the fine appoint ,
ment. made by Governor Curley,
Frank Goodwin is an able, competent and intelligent man
for this job and we believe that
his appointment will cause univers
al
love life and deserve proteotion. rejoicing among the citizens who
Politics or no politics, Frank
win is the best man for
Goodthe job, and we predict a new
era as he starts
his "round up" Of violato
rs of all kinds.

HERALD
Rutland, Vt.
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CURLEY'S PLAN MAY
t AID BOSTON BRAVES
Block Ticket Idea Appeals
to Followers of National League Club.
BOSTON, Jan. 30 (W).—The campaign, launched by Gov. James M.
Curley, for the immediate sale of $5
blocks of tickets for the Boston
Braves' 1935 home games today
promised to he successful enough to
rid that harrassed National league
club of its most pressing financial
problems.
Gov. Curley's movement, supported by many of his political associates, will be thrown into high
gear tomorrow night when a large
committee organizes for widespread
action.

•
GOV. JAMES M. CURLEY.
Emil Fuchs, Braves president and
a close friend of Curley, needs about
$50,000 to finance the club's spring
other
meet
training season and
pressing obligations. The National
further
take
league, which will
action on the Braves' muddled aqua"
tion in New York on February 6,
has already smoothed over the
with
Its
club's lease difficulties
Braves field landlord.
"My friends and people of New
England," Fuchs said today, "have
responded so kindly to the movehopeful.
very
ment that I feel
Every hour new members are being
added to the committee which is
determined to raise motley by the
sale of tickets for the season of 1936
so that no other outside financial
help will be necessary to carry on
the club."
Fuchs intimated that he has reby
jected propositions suggested
other National league owners that
he seek tinanrial relief by selling
such outstanding players AS Wally
Berger, Ed Brandt, Fred Frankhouse
and Bill Urbanski.

